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El Al's future hangs
on pilots’ talks today

U By MXCUAL YtTDSLMAN
»j Jerusalem Post Reporter

The future of El Al's existence
Jw depends on the outcome of today's

A talks between the afr crews and the
ffy-chalrmaft of the board of directors.

if-iAvraham Shavit. Management
claims the airline could be saved if

s the pilots accepted the salary cuts
demanded by their bosses.

'However,’ this seemed In-
creasingly unlikely yesterday as

theair crews works committee said

they were no longer willing to deal

vith the management, and called

, on the Histadrut to represent them
in all future dealings.

\ After Shavft’s meeting with the

+ air crews. El Al's board of directors
ii will convene, on Saturday night to
tf! discuss a motion to dissolve the
tf company- A special emergency ses-

y aioa iof the economic cabinet has
f,\ been scheduled for Sunday, to ap-
A prove the

.
closure of El A1 if

& necessary.
'

**. "Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz

^ yesterday met with Shavit to dis-

cuss the crisis. “We must be
strong, ’* Hurvltz reportedly told

Shavit. alluding to the possible need
to take a decision to close the air-
line.

El A1 should be dissolved im-
mediately while its assets are still

sufficient to pay off its debts,
sources m the special team set up
by the government to- investigate
the airline's finances told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The special team which in-

vestigated El Al’s financial situa-
tion concluded that the company is
running at a loss that will total
570m. to 5100m. in the coming year.
El A1 losses are subsidised by the
Israeli taxpayer.
Meanwhile, the Ministries of

Finance and Transport are prepar-
ing a draft law prohibiting the pay-
ment of foreign currency as part of
workers' salaries. If passed, the
bill, which would' go into effect
retroactively, would save El A1 con-
siderable sums on the amount the
company may have to pay the
workers It dismisses..
The His'tadrut yesterday sup-

ported the El A1 workers and said It

(Continued on page 15, eo). 5)

OPEC still in disarray
CARACAS, Venezuela (U.PI) . — Oil
ministers from the Organization of

.‘.7 Petroleum Exporting Countries

7/7 - wound up four days of negotiations
. In a deadlock over a new price for

the world's petroleum supply.
“We did not fix any price,"

/ Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto
Calderon said at the close of the

:

"'--i final three-hour OPEC session.
"’if. The announcement meant the
- '^current situation, in the world oil

'--'j market will continue with each
'-^producing country setting its own

*“ -r '-:price for the product.
'

«- On the basis of positions staked
iput by both moderate and radical

*
' countries at the conference, con-

nmers around the world can ex-
' --rpect to pay higher prices at the
•./pump.

'
. Ahmed Zaki Yamani, oil minister

of Saudi Arabia, the largest oil ex-
porter in the world, told UPI as he
left the conference hall that no
progress had been made In the final
round of talka.

Yamani said '-there was no
general agreement on the OPEC
price for crude oil. Asked if the
ministers had made any progress
toward breaking the deadlock of
Wednesday night, he said, "No."
Calderon, who presided over the

sessions as host minister, said the
oil industry now has no price stan-
dard on which to base a pricing
system.
“Everyone is free to charge what

he sees 'fit for the market,"
Calderon said. "That situation is no
good for us, but we prefer this
system to a multi-tier price
system." (Leader — page if)

IDF on ‘prayer alert’ in West Bank
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security forces in Judea and
- Samaria last night were ordered to

stand by as reports from several
: West"Bank towns said that today's

' Moslem noon prayers might be ex-
ploited for anti-Israel
demonstrations.

' Extr*;- .i iswerereported to have
:: urged a. number of. towns and

. u- :

:

Adages- lo turn the 'moss prayers
- ; into a memorial service for the two
...j-r Palestine Liberation Organization

officers who were assassinated in

; j Nicosia this week. One of the PLO
pien was born in Nablus and the
other in Beit Umraar, near Hebron.

“ j; Other sources said that pro-PLO
~

- elements were planning to instigate

. 7.- demonstrations against Israel's

settlement policies and Egypt's

negotiations with Israel for the
proposed West Bank and Gaza Strip

autonomy.
Security forces yesterday

arrested six students in BIr Zelt
following a clash with troops there.

A spokesman for the Judea and
Samaria military command said
that the students were detained for
hurling rocks at arm&yebicles dur-

,

injr a riot- staged against Israeli

settlers. 7
"

The students were from Bir -Zeit

University, known as a bastion of
nationalism.
A spokesman for the university

said that _about half a- dozen
students were hospitalized in the
fracas, during which- the troops
sprayed tear gas and fired warning
shots in the air.

• -Macs’ confidence not enough in Sarajevo
7 Post Sports Reporter

Fine defence by Aulcie Perry and
« surprise performance by young

I --j Shmuel Zlssman failed yesterday to

. push a confident Tel Aviv Maccabl

. over Sarajevo Bdsna in Yugoslavia,

. . with the home team winning 84-79 in-

Maccabi’s first away game of the
European Cup of Champions

• season.
Maccabi played a careful, confi-

dent game during the first half,

with defenceman Lou . Silver
^^holding Sarajevo's top scorer.
3P" Varajlc. to only two points. At the

"'"half Maccabi led 38-30. but Silvef-

had already pulled three fouls and
was destined to be benched" hy

_ .. coach Ralph Klein until the end of
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the secondJ£2F. _
Zlssman. who wasn't among the

starters, surprised Maccabi with a
strong performance, _ scoring 16

points. But in the -second half the

Yugoslavs came on court with an
impressive display, of self-
confidence, pulling ahead in the

10th minute of the second half 65-56,

and holding the lead until the encL_

Perry was- top scorer with 20

points for Tel Aviv; but Varajic,

who in the first half scored only two

points, bad a magnificent second

half, leading Sarajevo to the win

with his 25 points worth of baskets.

The Joss gave Maccabi an evfth, l-

1 record in the 10-game European
Cup race.

Police raid

grabs bus

merger papers
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem .Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The government sent

police to Belt Egged yesterday
morning in a dramatic search for
documents relating to the merger
of the Egged, and Dan bus
cooperatives, as the Transport
Ministry charged the merger Is il-

legal and against the public in-

terest.

Transport Ministry Director-
General Ehud Shilo told a hastily
called press conference hours after

police finally found the documents,
at Egged*s .attorney’s office, that
the two transport giants had not

received permission from three
government agencies for the
merger.
The Transport Ministry, the of-

ficials responsible for the enforce-
ment of the law against restrictive
trade practices, and the
cooperative societies' registrar,
Shilo charged, had not given per-
mission for the merger.
Dan and Egged officials retorted

yesterday that they had informed
the registrar of tbelr plans, which
he had confirmed in a letter; but
Shilo said that was “acknowledge-
ment, and not permission." Besides
the letter had been retracted. Shilo
said.

The bus cooperatives said they
didn’t need permission from the of-

(Continned on page 15, col. 5)

BULLETIN
Chinese Premier Hua Guofeng

reportedly met unofficially with
“Israeli personalities" during his

recent trip to Europe, the "A1
Hamishmar" newspaper reports

tod-ay. quoting a Parisian
newsmagazine.

Iraq to buy 24

more Mirage jets

PARIS (JTA). — France yesterday
announced that it will sell 24 Mirage
F-l fighter-interceptor planes to
Iraq and six Alpha jet planes to
Kuwait.
French official sources said here

yesterday that both countries are
.expected to buy additional planes
and electronic equipment in France
to further modernize their air
forces.
The F-X. a highly sophisticated

supersonic plane, is generally com-
pared to the American F-15. In 1977
Iraq bought 36 F-ls tauilt to Iraqi
aijr-defence.specifications and arm-

Matra air-to-air missiles.
French officials said that the Iraqi
air force has already taken an op-
tion on an- undisclosed number of
the Mirage 2000, the next-
.generat-ion plane, which will
'become operational late next year.
On Wednesday, France an-

nounced that Iraq has ordered
large quantities of its new air-to-air

missile, with which it will equip the
F-ls. The new missiles will come as
standard equipment on the Mirage
2000.

Syria says Iran

volunteers can’t

cross into Lebanon

Begin rejects

liaison offices

in territories

West German runner Werner Dorrenbacher wins the Sea of
Galilee Marathon yesterday (story—page 2). tRcry iw

w

Electricity rates up
by 30 per cent

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday approved an increase in

electricity rates averaging 30 per
cent, as of December 19.

Home electricity consumption
now costs IL2.585 per kilowatt-hour,

a rise of 32 per cent
Water rates are now expected to

be increased by 16.8 per cent.

Israel Electric Corporation
workers “will fight to the end by
every legitimate means" to thwart
the management’s intention to

deprive them of the unlimited free

electricity they are now enjoying,

the chairman of the EEC’s workers
committee, Yoram Obrokovitch,
told The Jerusalem Post last night.

Management's plan to require
them to pay — albeit at a reduced
rate— for electricity above 400 kwh
a month was approved by the
Knesset Finance Committee on
Wednesday.

He said it was “absurd" that
management should unilaterally

decide to terminate this privilege

only a week after submitting the
plan to the workers. He noted that
the labour agreement provides for

negotiations with workers before
decisions regarding their pay are
taken.

Another "absurdity." he said,

was that management was risking

a labour dispute over what by its

(CaoUnaed on page Z, col. 51

By SARAH HONft*
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin yesterday re-
jected both the Idea of Egyptian
liaison offices in Judea.
Samaria and Gaza and the
possibility of the Arabs of East
Jerusalem participating In the
autonomy plan for the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

He was speaking to members of

the Herut Executive when he
declared, “This notion is baseless.

It will simply not be." He was
referring to Cairo's proposal this

week that Egypt open liaison of-

fices in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip to encourage local participa-

tion in the autonomy negotiations,

after the scheduled establishment
of diplomatic relations between
Israel and Egypt in February.

Begin asserted that the Egyp-
tians had “never even made a for-

mal request of us. The question of
liaison offices is not even men-
tioned in the Camp David accords,
and the subject has never come up
in any official Israeli-Egyptian con-
tacts."

Turning to the question of
Jerusalem, the prime minister said
that the Arabs of East Jerusalem
will "not in any way be part of the
autonomy plan for Judea and
Samaria. They will not be able to
vote for the autonomy council.
However, they will have the right to

cast ballots to- the Knesset and the

Jerusalem Municipality.''
Begin declared that “Jerusalem

Is the one and indivisible capital of
Jerusalem Israel, and any proposal
which implies — directly or in-

directly — the redivlsion of
Jerusalem will be rejected
forcefully." He said the issue had
nearly resulted in the failure of the
Camp David talks last year.

Begin also rejected the notion
that the Palestine Liberation
Organization had in any way
moderated its position or turned its

attention from guns to diplomacy.
"It is true there has been a mark-

ed decline in terrorist outrages, but
that Ls not because of any sudden
moderation on PLO leader Yasser
Arafat's part. The sole reason is

that the Israeli security forces have
been successful in foiling many
more attempts at sabotage and
murder. In the last months alone,
dozens of such attempts were
nipped In the bud." Begin reported.
"The PLO continues to be just as
murderous as ever." he claimed.

Turning to Iran, he said that
reliable Intelligence reports do not
indicate the presence in South
Lebanon of any significant
numbers of Iranian volunteers,
although he said some individuals
could be there. "If the Iranians do
come, however, wc can assure
them without hesitation that our
defence forces will find ways to
deal with them as we have done
with all our enemies."
Begin introduced Dr. Ellahu Ben-

Elisaar as "our new ambassador to

Cairo." (The appointment has
never been formally announced.

)

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
took MK Mosfte Arens to task for
his pessimistic prognosis on
Israel's defence position. “It Is time
to stop making our Israelis so
melancholy. The economic and
social problems we face are bad
enough," Weizman said.

‘Liaison’ would be ‘embassy nucleus’

Liberals demand say before

foreign minister is named

BEIRUT (AP). — Syria has
assured Lebanon it will not allow
Iranian volunteers across its

border to join Palestinian terrorists

in Southern Lebanon to fight
against Israel. Foreign Ministry
sources said here yesterday.
The sources said the airlift of Ira-

nian volunteers to Damascus was
expected to end today with the
arrival of a third group that would
bring their total to 200.

Forty flew to the Syrian capital

on Monday and 60 on Wednesday.
They were taken to Palestinian
terrorist training camps south of

Damascus, in the mountains
overlooking the Lebanese border.

Lebanon ordered its border
checkpoints to prevent any Iranian
volunteer from crossing and for-

mally,asked the Syrian government
of president Hafez Assad to help in

keeping the Iranians away.

tJ.S. Senate committee
votes against SALT II
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The
Senate Armed Services Committee,
'In a blow to the White House,
yesterday approved a report
declaring the SALTn treaty is “not

in the national security interests of

the United States."

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Deputy Prime
Minister Simha Ehrlich warned
last night that the Liberals will vote
against the appointment of-Prime
Minister Menahem Begln's choice
of a new foreign minister. If that ap-
pointment is made before the
Liberals have formulated their
position on the matter.
But the Liberal Party Executive

last night failed to decide its posi-

tion,, which could possibly throw a
spanner in the work* a'id-delay the

(

ijpxjJected appointment of Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir as
successor to Moshe Dayan.

Ehrlich also suggested last night
that the prime minister take all of
his ministers' portfolios back and
put & new government together
from scratch.
Begin recently

'
promised the

Liberals to delay any move on the
Foreign Ministry appointment until
he had met with tbelr committee of
five on the government reshuffle.

However, the Liberal Executive

UNDFJL chief

blasts Israel
The head of the UN peace-

keeping forces in southern Lebanon
has accused Israel of preventing
those forces from doing their Job.

In an interview with the Oslo
socialist newspaper.
"Arbeiterbladet," reported by
Israel Radio last night, UNIFIL
chief Major-General Emmanuel
Erskine said yesterday that Israel

prevented his forces from deploy-
ing properly In the area by handing
it over to the forces of Major Saad
Haddad. Furthermore, the Israel

Defence Forces were supplying all

of Haddad’s major needs, and were
"coming and going at will" in the
area.
Erskine declared that the

Lebanese problem will not be solv-

ed until Israel changes its stand on
the Palestinian question.

Gold takes a tumble '

LONDON (UPIl. —• The price of
gold tumbled yesterday as dealers
took profits after the metal's recent
spurt to nearly $500 an ounce. The '

dollar had a mixed day in unspec-,
tacular trading.
Zurich dealers said there was

heavy early selling of gold as
speculators moved In to secure fat

profits. The metal opened sharply
down in Zurich at $476.50 from $489
and fell further in trading to close

at $474. •

never managed to formulate any
position acceptable to all its

members. It did not even succeed In

approving the appointment of the

committee of five.

It was Ehrlich who urged that the

Executive meeting be adjourned
after three hours of stormy
deliberations. Apprehensive
members then asked what would
happen if Begin appointed a foreign

minister before the Liberals con-

tinued their internal deliberations.

Ehrlich replied that -the Liberals

w--uJd not give their Knesset sup-

port to the appointment. He promis-

ed to ask Begin to hold off any move
until the Liberals had concluded
their discussions.
Liberal sources told The

Jerusalem Post that the next Ex-
ecutive meeting will not take place
for another fortnight.

Sources close to the prime
minister would not comment direct-

ly about the events at yesterday’s

Liberal Executive. But they told

77u- Post that Begin was planning to

(Continued on page Z. coL Z)

CAIRO (UPIl. — Egypt wants the
‘liaison" offices it is seeking to es-

tablish in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip to serve as the nucleus of an
Egyptian embassy when a Palesti-
nian “entity" is established in the
region, the Middle East News Agen-
cy said yesterday.

Egypt sought Israel's permission
on Tuesday to open the "liaison" of-

fices after the establishment of

Egyptian-Israeli diplomatic
relations, scheduled for next
February.

Butros Ghali. minister of state for

foreign affairs, who made the re-

quest, said the offices will mark the

first direct contact between Egypt
and the Palestinians in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

The Egyptian offices can play an
important part in _persuading the

Palestinians to join the autonomy
negotiations. Ghali said.
The agency, in a report obviously

leaked by the Foreign Ministry,
said: "Egypt wants the liaison of-

fices to serve as the nucleus of an
Egyptian embassy when the
Palestinian entity is established."
"They are comparable to the

bureau the United States opened in

Peking before deciding to exchange
diplomatic relations with China,"
-the agency said.

Egypt plans small embassy
By DAVID LANDAU

Egypt Is planning a Tel Aviv em-
bassy of about five diplomats —
considerably fewer than Israel
would have liked *.c .c. lj Cairo.
This emerged from this week's
talks in Cairo between Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Butros
Ghali and top Israeli officials.

A five-diplomat embassy (which
would include a consul-general)
would be considered a medium- to-

small legation in comparison to
others in Tel Aviv. (Japan, for in-

stance. has a larger complement.
Switzerland a smaller one.) Israel
was apparently envisaging a
diplomatic staff of a dozen to 15 in

its embassy in Cairo.

Officials in Jerusalem said
.yesterday that the principle of
reciprocity need not be slavishly
applied in this matter. But at the
.me time the-c could not be a

heavy imbalance between the two
legations.

The Foreign Ministry has denied,
meanwhile, that Israel sought to es-

tablish a separate consulate in
Alexandria. There had been press
reports that Egypt had turned down
this idea, but spokesman Michael
Shiloh maintained that Israel had
never raised it.

The two foreign ministries are to

coordinate the work of several
"technical -teams" in the weeks

lContinued on page 2, col. 2)
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

A IL38m. jovernment-
guaranteed loan proposed by the In-
dustry. Trade and Tourism
Ministry to the Dimona Friction
Materials Corp. and Ceramics
Casting Corp. won't help the com-
panies get out of their debts to
banks, because they owe some
ILSSm. to the State Revenue Ad-
ministration in back taxes.
me Knesset Finance Committee

yesterday seemed ready to allow
the plants to close, leavingsome 200
workers out of Jobs. Both com-
panies are owned by Hugo and
Edward Schwartz.

The loan proposed by tbe
ministry was to have covered out-

standing loans to banks that have
not been paid, and State Revenue
Commissioner Uriel Lynn yester- -

day informed the Industrial
Development Bank that he agrees
to the company receiving the
IL38m- only if it is turned over to

the tax 'authorities.

No charges have been made yet

in the Revenue Administration's in-

vestigation Into the companies, but
charges may be pressed over the.

companies' failure to report sales

tax and value added tax. No faulty

documentation was found during
the investigation.

House Finance Committee Chair-

man MK Sblomo Lorinoz (Agudat
Tisraell yesterday demanded that

the government guarantee of the

IL38m. loan be limited to only 30
per cent of the sum, and that the In-

dustrial Development Bank appoint

a trustee for the company share.

But the director-general of the In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism
Ministry, Toram ZIv, told the com-
mittee that because of the structure

of the companies, control of com-
pany shares cannot be taken away
from the owners. That structure in-

cludes subsidiaries abroad, Ziv
said.

The major proponent of support
for the factories is now Dimona
Mayor Jacques Amir, MK, who is

worried about unemployment in his

Negev town. Some 210 of the
employees of the two companies
are Dimona residents; the rest are
Beduin from the region and from
the Hebron area.

It appears that, aside from Amir,
much of the support for propping up
the companies has withered away
due to the recent revelations about
the company.

.• ' By Y&tAHBAR V
- JereawOon Post Reporter
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Four hundred Yamit settlers, members of tbe Tehiya party, and their supporters arrived
at the Western Wall in Jerusalem yesterday after braving- rains and coldwinds in a three-; .

day trek from Yamit to protest against the dismantling of their settlements and handing :

the area over to the Egyptians under, the Egypt-Israel peace agreement They drove in
convoy to Mbdi’in and Givon and walked from there to Jerusalem. The marchers- are
seen here entering the outskirts of Jerusalem bearing a sign “Don’t lend a band to dis-
mantling settlements.” .

.
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Police raid nets ILlm. in stolen goods ^ve yet

to fill Kinneret

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to fair.

Outlook for Shabbat: Similar.

Ynlrrd«j,i Ymlardnj*a Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

'Jerusalem 63 6—12 14
Golan 80 1—12 14

Nahariya 69 6—19 19
Snfad 68 3—11 13
Haifa Port 72 10—18 19
Tiberias 76 6—19 IT
Nazareth 67 6—19 16
Afula 50 3—18 19
Samaria 76 6—12 14
Tel Aviv 68 8—17 18
B-G Airport 67 6—18 10
Jericho 60 6—18 10
Gaza 69 9—18 19
Beers he ba 66 7—16 18
Eilat 36 10—20 a
Tlra Straits 36 21 22

By YOBAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A force of 80
policemen and border patrolmen
yesterday morning raided four
apartments on the city limits
between Bat Yam and Jaffa and
arrested Eve persons, Including two
minors, found In possession of
stolen property worth about ILlm.
One of those arrested is a Jaffa

garage owner who reportedly owes
IL1.5m. in income tax. The police
found ZLS50.000 In cash on his
premises and turned the money
over to the income tax authorities.

The raid had been carefully

planned for several weeks on the
basis of information obtained by the
Jaffa subdistrict detective depart-
ment. This information indicated
that a number of people, all known
to the police, possessed property
stolen from various places in Tel
Aviv.
Jaffa subdistrict commander

Nitzav-Mishne Rahamim Oonfort
said that the purpose of the raid
was to clean the area of Jaffa's
citrus groves of the criminals who
hide there. "Our aim was mainly to
demonstrate our presence, so that
residents can resume walking the
streets of Jaffa in peace,” he said.

Garbage piles higher on TA streets

TIBERIAS (Itim) . — Despite the
heavy rain of the last few weeks.
Lake Kinneret Is still 500 million
cubic metres of water short of
reaching its optimum level of 209
metres below sea leveL
Mekorot spokesman Mordechni

Yacobovitch said yesterday that
the showers this season have helped
the water supply only to a certain
degree. However, Lake Kinneret
still lacks water and the situation in
the underground reservoirs has not
yet begun to improve significantly.

Yacobovitch said that the Menashe
Creeks project for the collection of
floodwaters has not been used to
even 10 per cent of its capacity.

W. German policeman wins

Sea of Galilee Marathon

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The Ted Lurie Prize for distinguish-
ed journalism, awarded this year to
Ze'ev Shiff, military correspondent
of "Ha'aretz,” will be conferred at
5 p.m. Wednesday, January 2, at
Beit Agron in Jerusalem. The
award ceremony will be followed
by a symposium on the subject of
normalization in the relations
between Israel and Egypt. Par-
ticipating will be Prof. Emanuel
Sivan of the Hebrew University and
E/hud Ya'ari of Israel Television.
Shlomo Hill el MK, chalnw—1 of-the
prize committee, will preside.

By M3CHAL YPPELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The piles of garbage
in many streets here are higher
than ever as the garbage truck
drivers' sanctions enter their 17th
day today. The growing heaps of
refuse are a monument to the
municipality's total failure to coax
the drivers back to work or to clear
the garbage itself.

Local labour council secretary
Dov Ben-Meir called on the drivers
to resume normal work immediate-
ly, promising tbat the parity com-
mittee appointed to discuss their
wage demands will meet
as soon as the drivers
return to work. The drivers .are
scheduled to meet today to debate
Ben-Meir's proposal.
. If the garbage truck .drivers .do
not return to normal wbrk “bySun-

'

[;
day, tftj municipality plans to take

steps — however drastic — to
provide residents 'with adequate
garbage collection services, a
senior municipal official told 27ie
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The drivers, who are working at

about 50 per cent of their usual
pace, have cleared the garbage
from some places around the city.
But they have left other streets and
neighbourhoods completely un-
touched. In those places the trash
has spread to cover sections of the
sidewalks and spilled over into the
streets.

During'the week the municipality
mobilized some 300 scouts to collect -|

loose trash in bags and place them
on street corners, where they were
to be picked up by garbage trucks.
But the scouts could not cope with

Two killed on roads
Two people were killed and 30 in-

jured. many of them seriously, in IX
traffic accidents throughout the
country in the 24-hour period ending
yesterday morning, police
reported.
One person was killed in an "acci-

dent in the northern1 part of the
country and another was fatally in-

jured in the south. (Itim)

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — West German
policeman Werner Dorrenbacher
yesterday won the 16-nation
Sheraton Sea of Galilee Inter-
national Marathon from Ein Gev to

Ginossar, repeating his victory of
1977 when the race was held tor the
first time. .

The 24-year-old S&arbrucken
athlete, who had finished third last

year, clocked 2 hours, 18:30 for the
42.193-kilometre race. Although the
weather had cleared and was
balmy, the historic route around
Lake Kinneret was still muddy
from Wednesday’s heavy rain and
few of the 330 runners — more than
100 of them from overseas — were
able to improve on their best times.

Italy's Claudio Salone was se-

cond. with a time of 2:20:27, with
Dorrenbacher ’a compatriot Jocben
Schmirer third in 2:22:19. The
English runner Barry Watsoncame
in fourth, 29 seconds -behind

Schmirer. Favourite Jean-Marie
Ancion of Belgium could only
manage seventh place 1

, trailing

West Germans Hans Peter Muller
and Norbert Ballweg.
The first Israeli home was Eznek

Hefer Hapoel's Yair Kami, who
achieved a very creditable ilth

P in the strong field. Kami's time

of 2:29:27 was well within the Olympic

minimum for Moscow, for which he
is a candidate. Finishing 12th, In

2:30:4, was -termis coach Ronnie
Sender, a recent Immigrant from
South Africa who last month, won
<the Ayaiot club's

.
25-kllometre

Israel- Road. Running Cham-
pionship.

.

There was a Autry of excitement
at the end of the Sheraton Hotel-

sponsored event when it was dis-

covered that the route might have
- been a few metres longer than the
classic 4£.l95-kilometre marathon
distance. Winner Dorrenbacher
told Israel Radio last night that this
appeared to be the case, but he had
no complaints.

1 Aaourcectozeto Mizrahi told
Jervsnfe* that Mizrahi . ___
.MS. ^fireb : lawyers T

over ILlm;
•MJatwht refined to confirm or deny-' :'.-

^

Ow aznduriL MfyahThAd JCUQm. J .
'•

,

“I paid a tofcofcmoaey. Ewybofri ‘

.

knowy whai a lot. of money- mean*^ ^

.

Thiare is no need for figures. X can>/
onlysay.thatPp* very disappointed!;'''.

'

with the amount ruled by Judge* %

Sbtriamit Wallenstein. I thought "

.

that. In.' the State -of Israel,

someone spreads a blood libel, helrf
made to pay. for It. Apparently thkr; .

-

Is not exzictlyso. Tm conatderingau
appeal to the Supreme Court eh tbeV ~

BSiount of damages,** Mizrahi
For* is, months tbe Jlbef soft

which began following a series qj
’

..

articles on organized crime la*-.'.--

Israel published In ''Ha'arets"
'

was debated: ^
The libel sxdt:was brought —

court in May 1978. Mizrahi demand^kAl] f
ed that “Hft'aretx” pay him
for damage to his roputatioh fe^

calling him- a; leader of organised
crime.
Over 150 court sessions were hBMQ1

during that period. Some 20$ .'

witnesses took the stand, mbst af

them for VHa'aretz.” At the.endof- ;

the first part of the trial, some foarj
months ago, Wallenstein ruled that?
the paper- had not succeeded
proving: the things It had publisher
and the plaintiff was eligible ftffc

compensation if damage was.cwm-N’.
ed him. At: that . stage WaHexbtn&-
instructed- “Ha’aretz**' to pays
IL250,000 to court fees.

•
' - --»•

The second part of the frial'

much shorter. Mizrahi brought'
one witness,, his' son Eli. who
the court of the suffering be and Ms''
family underwent after the article*

were published In "Ha’aretz,*" .

'

••Ha'aretz” attorney

for r<

Shlomo
Lieblich asked the court to fine

e which have - accumulated on
tbtt^idewalka .

"
j ; ;/

Arye Arazi, chairman of the
association for reinforcement of
ties between Israel and France,
gave a luncheon at B’nai B’rith in
Tel Aviv yesterday for the French
Ambassador, Marc Bonnefous, who
introduced high-ranking personnel
who recently joined the embassy.

Petrol station ‘turning into banks’

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9
tonight at Ihud Shivat Zion, 86 Ben
Yehuda Street. Tel Aviv. Tourists
are invlte'd to meet Prof. Kurt
Stern, Bar-IIan University, and
Barry Joffe, settler from Britain.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 8:80 tonight at Hechal
Shlomo In Jerusalem, sponsored by
the Government Information Cen-
tre and the Association of Im-
migrant Rabbis from Western
Countries. Rabbi Dr. Alexander
Carlebach and Ya’acov Levy of the
Foreign Ministry will speak. Cantor
Arye Goldberg will conduct zmirot.
Tomorrow at 8: 15 p.m. a Melaveh
Malka programme In English will

be held at the same place with Rab-
1

bi Dr. S. B. Lehrman as guest
speaker.

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Service station
operators aren't earning any more
money from the ftiel price hikes,
and they're worried that the large
amounts.of cash they collect daily
may prove tempting to criminals.

"The recent fuel price hike has
turned the service stations into

banks, and we don’t 'have banks'
facilities,” complains Ylsrael
Stricks. secretary of the Associa-
tion of Agents and Service Station
Owners.

He said that his organization
plans to meet with top police of-

ficials to seek more efficient means
to protect the petrol stations.

"Pretty soon we'll have to put a
Brinks armoured car next to every
station,” Stricks said- Service sta-

tion owners are running to the bank
twice a day, and if the fuel prices
keep climbing they'll be going three
or four times a day, he said.

"We're in an absurd situation,”
he said. For every IL25.50 the
stations eollect on a litre of 94-

octane petrol, the station earns only
8.5 agora. The stations’ commission
on fuel is linked to the litre and not
to its price, Stricks explained.
Another problem facing the sta-

tion owners is that the fuel com-
panies won't give "even a minute”
of credit, but every cheque the
stations accept means a two- to

four-day delay in payment.

Radicals now lead
HU Arab committee

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The extremist National

Progressive Movement on Wednes-
day night gained control of theArab
Student Committee at the Hebrew
University, winning the. election by
a.narrow majority among the moroi

|

than '650 Arab students-
The movement is the university

extension of the pro-PLO Ibna el-

Balad. It replaces the Rakah con-
nected National Front faction as
leader of the Arab Student Com-
mittee.

U.S. Jews seen moving to Carter
By WOLF BUZZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S.
Congressman Stephan Solarz of
New York, who represents' the
largest Jewish district in the coun-
try, /yesterday formally endorsed
President Jimmy Carter for. re-

.

election. v > • '

The Brooklyn Democrat’s eu-

; dorsement underscores Cfgfcr’s
dramatic turnabout in popularity in

recent weeks, especially otter the
takeover of the U.S. embassy in
Teheran.

- Several weeks ago Solarz. Hke
many others in the. House of
Representatives, was. reportedly
wavering between supporting
Carter ' or Senator Edward
Kennedy. •

Carter's popularity, according to
tbe latest polls, 'has demonstrated
sharp gains among all categories
Americana American

gains
have come at the expense of
Kennedy, whose campaign has suf-

fered from a spate of unfavourable
publicity in the news media.

LIBERALS DEMAND

Wife encouraged
to murder shah
PARIS (Reuter). — Iranian
Islamic judge Sadeq Khalkhali said
In an interview, published yesterday
he would remove the deposed
shah’s wife from his death-list if she
killed her husband.
Ayatollah Khalkhali, 52, has said

he runs an international terror
group whose aim is to kill members
of the shah's family and leaders of
his government who have fled Iran.
He claimed responsibility for the
murder of a nephew of the shah in

Paris two weeks ago.
Tbe ayatollah told tbe weekly

magazine "Paris-Match" in an in-

terview. .

ELECTRICITY RATES
(Oootiiraed from page 1}

own estimates was a saving of
"only” about ZL30m.-IL40za. a
year. That amount is said to repre-
sent the difference between the 405
kWh the workers would continue to

get free — at a cost to the EEC of

IL70m. annually at present rates —
and the number of kilowatt-hours
above that for which the workers
would pay.

losing their unlimited free electrici-
ty than they were about ‘‘any high-
flown principles."
He declared: "It is high time that

every member of the staff made
some sacrifice to help write off the
company’s debt We can no longer
afford to give them free elec-
tricity.”

clients one agora. “On.no _

must people think that Mizrahi raft
the case. We proved the'contacts
had with Tuviya Oshrl and^
Rahamim Abarool. called- by
court the leaders of the aKere)n£

.

gang.’ which the court said was
branch of organized crime
Israel," said Lieblich.
Explaining her decision the

cited previous court rulings in 11

suits in Israel. Wallenstein explain-^-,

ed that the paper should not liav^‘
published what It did. because tb^-
police could not prove anything*”
against Mizrahi. "PoHce inv
tioh officer Sami Nahimiaa t

('Ha’aretz* reporterAvi) Yhl
that4t would be Bbel toprb&the

< but ValedHg* pgtoted
she B*&fr*** Af

She ruled that In addition
:io the

damages. "Ha'aretz” must pay
IL50.0Q0 more in court costs,'

-

•’Ha'aretz';’ edltor-in-chletgt.
Gershom Schocken said yesterday*^
that the paper will continue Its flgbtm. r.

against organized crime. -#7

. Schocken also, said that he was5t-
not surprised,by tbe secondpartof>v

-

toe trial, once toe judge did noO -

accept the paper's arguments.
said the newspaper will appeal tbe;V
amount of the damages. The paper;, •

has already filed an appeal againat *;

the decision from the first part of.

.

the trial. ... ..." .

ALAN BLSNER adds: -

An IEC spokesman scouted
Obrokovitch's reference to the prin-
ciple of prior negotiations with the
workers as being the bone of con-
tention. He told the .Post tbat the
workers were worried more about

Archeologist Meir Ben-Dov will ad-
dress the Motza religious students
group on "Recent discoveries and
thoughts on the archeology of
Jerusalem,” at Hechal Shlomo
tomorrow, December 22, at 7:30
p.m. The evening will include
music and songs of Jerusalem.

Simha Dinitz will speak on "Israel
in the international arena" at the
Haifa Maritime and Economics
£lub. Zion Hotel, 1 p.m. today.
Tabic reservations by phone, 81809.

Birth

NOWITZ — To Varda (nee Av-
nlsan) and Richard Nowitz, a
daughter. Daniel la. at Hadassah
University Hospital, Mt. Scopus, on
December 19, 1979.

SHMUELI — To Gabriel and Julia

Shmucli. a daqghter, Sandra, on
December 10; another grand-
daughter to Paul and Marta Gross

of London, and Eli and Jeanne
Shmueloff.

(Continued from page 1)

make the formal offer of the foreign
affairs portfolio to Shamir In the
coming week. The assumption was
that the Liberal committee of five
would be ready to meet with Begin
on Sunday or Monday, and that he
would then appoint Shamir.
The sources said that the appoint-

ment could conceivably wait
another two weeks, although Begin
would like to conclude the govern-
ment reshuffle sooner. He may ask
the Liberals to make do with toe
Knesset Speaker job, which is likely
to be offered to MK Yitzhak Ber-
man. possibly with the compensa-
tion of a deputy ministership or
two. - *

'

The three-hour Executive session
yesterday was stormy and tense, as
all Liberal Party meetings of late

have been. There were many
demands that toe Liberals resign
from the government but remain in

the coalition.

Jewish Agency Executive chair-

man Arye Dulzin also (fid not spare
his party. "We did not do enough-to
achieve what Is coming to us. We
should have received the Foreign

Ministry. We are not sitting in the
government out of anyone's
kindness, but by our own right. We
were not tough enough," he claim-
ed.

The secretariat of the
Democratic Movement decided last

night to recommend -to the party
council that the DM stay in the
coalition, because “there are in-

dications that the government has
begun to take the right course in

dealing w£th the country's grave
economic' situation." The
secretariat also vigorously denied
the repdrts of impending defection
by party MKs and branded them
"unfounded rumours."

It is expected that the council,
which meets Sunday night, will

accept the recommendation,
thereby quashing Liberal hopes of

obtaining one of the DM cabinet
portfolios.

After the first yahrzeit of the death of

our beloved husband and father

Rabbi MAX D. RAISKIN
a Memorial Service will take place at Klryat Shaul Cemetery on Sun-
day. 3 Tevet. 5740 (Dec. 23, 1979) at 4 p.m.

We will meet at the cemetery entrance

The Family

TOMBSTONE UNVEILING
on the grave of the beloved head of our family

Reb ABA B0RNSTEIN
will take place on IMonday, Dec. 24, 1979 (Tevet 1, 5740) at
12.30 p.m. at the Mount- of Olives cemetery, Jerusalem.,

'

Transportation will leave from Beit Meir,
54 King George St., Jerusalem, at 12 noon.

r-

A memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone of

SHEPPARD (Shep) BLOCKS"*
will take place on 4 Tevet 5740, Monday, December 24, 1979, at 3.00

p.m. at the New Kiryat Ata Cemetery.

HOSPITAL. - The HlUel Yaffe
Hospital in Hadera is slated to

move from Its long-time residence
in barracks and sheds to Its new
IUb., six-storey, 300-bed facility by
the end of February.

Transportation: 2.30 p.m. from the Ata Factory; 2.45 pnn. from the

home of the deceased, 20a Sderot Katznelson, Kiryat Ata.

Mothor; Molly Block

Wife: Miriam Block
.

Sons: Alan, Mica, Joel
Sisters: Dvorak Block, LKsa Scfaachter

Ata Textile Co. Ltd.

We thank you for all the expressions of sympathy;

arrivals
EGYPTIAN EMBASSY

The tombstone unveiling of our beloved

DAVID KAHAN
of London

will take place on Wednesday, December 26, 1979, at 2.00

~

p.m. at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. ..

Family and friends will meet at the cemetery entrance. .- •

Transport: From Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv at 12,30
p.m., and from Blnyenei Ha'ooma in Jerusalem at 2.45 p.m.

Hie Family

rf5**

*

Mm- Jiicob Sacha, chairman of the

Child RcactUcmcnl Fund of Eraunah.

Great Britain and Ireland, with Mr.

Sarhfi. for the Emunah world meeting In

Jerusalem.

HAPAY15. — The IL£.5m. winner
in this week's Mlfal Hapayis lottery

was ticket number 394104.
Numbers 538640 and 744837 won
IL100.000- The IL60.000 prizes went
to numbers 640810, 729666, 430037

and U4984. All tickets ending in the

digit 7 won IL30.

(Continued from page 1)

ahead . which are to prepare for

"normalization day”— January 26.

Among (he key issues still unresolv-
ed is whether there will be a direct
sir link and whether motorists will

be able to cross Sinai and enter
Israel or Egypt in their own
vehicles.

A residual feeling of uneasiness
towards the Egyptian Foreign
Ministry has persisted in some
circles in Jerusalem following this
week's talks In Cairo.
These circles sec Dr. Ghali and

his senior staff as somewhat less

THE CORK HOUSE— Exhibition of Cork Products

(.iwk w.ill < iiviiihis ll'i'vr .W'.-niiir, llrn lint Jtinirfir ailrt jBkWii"* rowtn, eJhiwhi iouOi kilnhon.
i ll I Slhfil*. f.H 1 1 mi ii il ir mi i.iiiMnni's nviuli iiijIh.ik, kIc . Iluwnrr (iulh. Imwh. shufliis li» raltlo aiiri

mini l.niijr* Tim exhibition will take place tomorrow, Saturday. Dec 22. 71.00 a.m. 7.00
p m . at the Cork House. 95 Rehov Harri. Tel Aviv (comer of Rehou Salome), Tel. 829949.
(Also open every day. 8.30 a m. — 1.30 pm.; 4.00 — 7.00 pM.i

enthusiastic about a speedy nor-

malization with Israel than is

Israel. less enthusiastic even than
other power groups within the

Egyptian government.

There is no question, however,
that Ghali holds a central and un-

challenged position in Egypt's
governmental structure. He is ap-

preciated in Cairo as an ac-

complished diplomat with wide ties

in the Arab world and among the

non1ffligncd.statC8.

.Dr. Eliohu Bcn-EHssar, unof-

ficial ambassador-designate,
returned from Cairo with the

highest praise for. Hassan Kamel,
President Anwar Sadat's head of

bureau, and the staff of the
presidency. Bcn-EHssar,- who-
brought his wife Nitza for a brief
# AxO._l.-_ J 1 J -4 vyA ,i.wVM>

An unveiling, marking the shloshim of

ZACHARY MERRIN
will be held on Sunday, December 23, 1979, at 3.45 p.m.

Friends will meet at the entrance of the Har Hamenuhot
cemetery, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem. .

We are grateful to all our friends for their condolences
in our deep grief on the passing of our dear mother.

ROSA KAHN n"y
The Tombstone Canaecratiotr^vi]] take piece, on the
Shloshim, 4 Tevet, 5740 (24:12.79)' at 3 p.m. at Har
Hamenuhot", Jerusalem.
A Memorial Service will be held on the same day at 8p.m. in

Horev Synagogue, 20 Rehov Ibn GviroL

Chaim and AlisaKahn David and Cbava Sohlbcrg

farcLnstjc of Cairo, dined.at Kamel's
traduced tohome, where He was Introduce

some promlricnl men and women in

Cniro political circles.

:

In deep sorrow, I announce the death ofmy dearhusband

DAN (Fritz) GELDEN
The funeral will take place today, Friday, December 21, 1979, leaving

nL ii.30 a.m. from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 8 Rehov Dafna,
Tel A*lv. for Holon cemetery.
Transportation will be available tor those attending.

Tbe jnoanwn:
His wife: Esther (Erena)
His Stater-ln-lawi Mina Berber

With deop sorrow, we announce; the sudden passing of °**u»i

HENRY JACOB BRILL
His Friends •

Congregation Netzaeh Israel
Ashkekui

.

- -5
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to Peres-Allon power test

0 J^seen by next month
<A

‘W‘

:4

By SARAH BONUS,
Post Political Reporter

f tel AVIV- — The countdown for

. “^vtlie test of power in the Labour Par.'
*

. \y
began yesterday when party

.
Chairman Shimon Peres proposed

• -"to the Leadership Bureau
'

.u secretariat that a showdown

.-/ between Peres and MK Yigai Ailon
put on the Central Committee

'•‘iBgttti* WOn -

The secretariat decided to bring

(he issue to the Leadership Bureau
on December 30, with an eye to coll-

r a Central Committee meeting
"January 13.

V<
?

Alien walked out of the
‘ Secretariat meeting before the

- showdown proposal came up. Most
;

-.vmembers sided, with Peres and
many aAid that if they had been in

: / 'the chairman’s shoes they would

; tiave brought the matter to a head

'.V months ago. Only Ya’acov Tzur.
: - head of the Alton-aligned Kibbutz

' ^Meiibad movement, sided vocally
- .•/ritb the former foreign minister.

Allon Is not yet interested In a
'-showdown,. preferring to muster
forces with the party convention in

'.““ate spring.
.

Sources .
close to Allon indicate

-- jie challenge may come then, even
f the party chairman forces a dec!-

’ '

~.;don now and is named Labour's

candidate for prime minister.
Sources close to Peres said he is

willing to forgo a showdown, but
that ho now feels that the party can-
not afford an atmosphere of
rivalry. Moreover, he feels
strengthened now by Indications
that, despite the merger of the kib-
butz movements, the Ibizd group
will continue to support him. He is
also pressured by his ownf sup-
porters who feel that procrastina-
tion will cost Peres influence and
positions. Peres backers feel they
will safeguard their own power by
forcing a showdown now. when the
Allon camp is not prepared.
The expected scenario for the

Central Committee meeting slated
tentatively for January 13 Is that
Peres will be the only candidate
with Allon continuing his insistence
that he is not a challenger. Thus the
vote will be for or against Peres.
Victory will be measured In the

umber of participants Peres per-
suades to take part In the com-
mittee session. With well over 800
committee members, a large tur-
nout lor Peres will convincingly put
him on top. But if only half thecom-
mittee attends, Allon will have
demonstrated an ability to keep
many members away, tarnishing
Peres’ victory and maintaining the
'threat of a challenge.

Labour’s ‘Zionist activists’

call for return to ‘centre’
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
•

- TEL AVTV. — Many of the Labour
.^-Party's leading figures par-
ticipated yesterday In what was
. . jopularly called a “gathering of the

: ViawksV to demand that the party
-tot stray from its platform. The

:
ueeting urged that the party clear-

y and publicly reiterate its opposl-
.. jon to the establishment of a
/Palestinian state, to a return to the

'3 1987 frontiers, and to any form of
-.. jcnlact with the Palestine Libera-

‘ion Organization.

-
j Among those present at the
fathering were former am-
-lasaadors Slmcha Dinltz, Yosef

' Tekoa. and Asher Ben-N&tan:
--onner chief of staff Mordechai
-Tur ;

former ministers Shloino
"iiUel, Aharon Yadlin. Gad
• fa'&cobi, Yisrael Galtli and Haim
3vatI: Kibbutz Meuhad bead

-fa'acov Trur; Hakvutzot Yehakib-
.iQtzim head Mussa Harif ; Moshav
Movement head Arye NehamMn;

-•-\gricultural Centre head Slmha
- taaat: MKs Shoshana ArbelJ-
---almosUTio, Tamar Bshel, Amos
rlador, Eliahu Speiser and Danny
-tosolio.

Although the gathering's stated
aim was to counter recent meetings
and pronouncements by Labour
"doves.” its organizers
categorically rejected the. label of
“hawks.” They prefer to be called
“Zionist activists” and say they
represent ‘'the centrist
mainstream of the party, whose
voice is not heard enough these
days," according to MK Shlomo
Hillel.

Hillel, who opened the meeting,
said that members of -all of
Labour's factions and internal
groupings were present. He com-
plained of the recent “devaluation
in the party’s centrist stand on
defence and foreign affairs,”
saying: “There have always been
dissonant voices in Labour, but it

was not difficult to know what the
mainstream ideas of the party
were. This is not so today."
Dinltz said that if Israel is to be.

“any kind of strategic asset to the
U.S. in this region, it cannot be
pushed back to the 1967 lines, with
its capital divided, its centres of
population exposed and a Palesti-
nian state at its soft underbelly.
Such a state will be a burden, not an
asset.'

1

Kupat Holim votes to fight

iiStibnal health: law! proposal]

? f *\ i'i

m

Jerusalem Post Reporter
-

- ?EL AVIV. — Blood pressure
oared yesterday at the stormy

-losing session of Klipat Holim 's

-Oth conference over a resolution to

ight the Health Ministry’s propos-’
national health insurance law-.

“ ihe decision to oppose passage of

. .be national health law was carried
Vjy 318-104. Representatives of the

'Uignment. Hapoel Haittlzrachi and
:.?oalel Agiidat Yisrael formed the
^najortiy ; the Likud and the

.’/democratic Movement for Change
Voted in opposition.
The conferees called on the

fieaith Ministry to meet with Kupat
3olixn representatives to frame a
latfonal health law which would be
lased on the continued Independent
ixlstence of the country's sick
‘undo and would thus be acceptable
a them. About 96 per cent of all

Israelis are members of the four
lick funds.

.
Implementation of the proposed

latlon&i health insurance law
vould add about ILlOb. annually to

he government's budget, Kupat
iolim treasurer Avraham Regev
'barged, calling for battle to oppose
he plan.

Regev added that Kupat Holim 'a

budget this year would be about
IL16b. — to which it had grown
from the original proposal of
IL6.9b.. due mainly to inflation.

Of that total, the government Is

contributing IL3.1b. <

. There was far less controversy
. over a' decfelon to mount a
nationwide blood-pressure detec-

tion campaign forKupat Holim ’s 2,-

875,000 members. This will be'part

I
of a campaign to expand services,

iwhich also includes the gradual in-

troduction of dental insurance, ex-

pansion of facilities for the elderly,

land better facilities for the
'Chronically ilL

Individuals, will not he allowed to

sign up for dental insurance.
Members will receive dental care
only if their employers or work
committees sign up ail staffers at &
place of employment as a group.
The number of beds for the

chronically HI wflj be doubled, with

more beds -made available in the.
(

general hospitals as well as in the

sick fund’s specialized institutions.

Members who need to keep ox-

ygen tanks in their homes, such as
coronary patients, will henceforth

be exempt from special payment,
the conference decided.

-header
in rugby league

Post Sports Reporter

"EL AVIV. — The National Rugby
leagueresumes tomorrow with its

Irat-ever triple-header, following
ast weekend's Hanukka break. In
iddltlon to the three matches at the
Vingale Institute, near Netanya,
he. Hebrew University “B“ XV
lost BSryat Shmana at GIvat Ram
d 2 p.m.

At Wingate Interest will focus on.

he clash between old ' rivals Tel-
' Iviv ASA “A" -and guests Hebrew

. '.-diversity "A,” their first meeting
luce last March when the
erusalemitea triumphed 12-6 in a

,
‘layoff for the 1978/79 league title,

f- Hck-off time is 3 pun.

In the other.Wingate games, Tel
viv ASA "B” are at home to Kib-

^y>utx Ylzre’eJ (1:30 p.m.) and
la’ogen-Nir Eliahu entertain

at Bialik (rnxm). The only
m not engaged tomorrow is Kfar
.naasi.

IN
'

For Sale.
SUPER LUXURY PLAT
5 rooms, 2 bathrooms,

148 sq.m., first floor,

exclusive area. North. Tel Aviv.

M Rehov Finkas, Tel. 03-458455,

8—10 a.m.7 4 — 7 p-m.

Hanukka tennis play
-*> Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Tennis
Association's 20th annual Hanukka
championships conclude this

weekend at the Maccabi Tzafon

courts here.
Following the regional qualifying

meets earlier in the week, a three-

day "masters” tournament was
due to get under way in Tel Aviv on
Wednesday; but rain delayed the

start until yesterday morning. Now
tournament manager Yitzhak
Parmet expects to have to extend
the event until tomorrow, with play

starting at 5 a.ra. today and 9 a.m.

on Saturday.

HANUKKA. — President Yitzhak

Navon has received Hanukka
greetings from 64 Soviet Jewish

families, who in similar messages

to Prime Minister Menahem Begin

expressed hope that the Maccabees

serve as a symbol for “bravery and

sacrifice for our generations and

generations to come."

MOROCCO. — A 22-roember
delegation of the: American Jewish

Congress arrived yesterday In

Rabat for a two-week visit to

Morocco. They will visit Rabat,

Tangicrs. Fez, Marrakesh and
Casablanca.

Hli-1

DIPLOMAT SYLVESTER
* * * *

Monday, 31 December 1979 at 21:00

* Entertainer Hofni Cohen
* Haim Cabaretti ‘and Cabaret Orchestra

* Singer Daiia Eliazarov

First Drink and Midnight Champagne 1L490+V.A.T

Festive Dinner inducting .FirstDrink and Midnight Champagne

. (Starting 19:30) U.850+V.AX

Tickets:' Diplomat-Hotel Tel Aviv
. Marina Hotel Tel Aviv -

A monk and a nan In Jerusalem yesterday load their car with
some of the’Christmaa trees provided by the Religions Affairs
Ministry In cooperation with the Jewish National Fund and the
Jerusalem municipality. (juhai»in> Yiaraeu;

‘Polite rapist’ gets sentence

cut from 30 to 18 years
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Supreme Court yesterday
accepted the appeal of Shlomo Lev-
Ami, “the polite rapist” who was-
sentenced earlier this year to 30
years’ Imprisonment on five counts
of rape, two of attempted rape and
one of sodomy.
Justices Yitzhak Kahan.

Menahem Eton and Aharon Barak
reduced the sentence to 18 years.
The state did not oppose the appeal.
Lev-Ami. 38, of Netanya, was ac-

cused of; raping 16 women over a
period ofmore than two years in the
area between North Tel Aviv and
Hadera. He became knows as “the
polite rapist” because he always
apologized to his victims, in some

instances offered them mosey to
get home, and always used
prophylactics. One of his victims
was a policewoman.
After evading an Intensive police

campaign to trap him for nearly a
year, he was caught, tried and con-
victed on eight counts on the basis

of his statement to the police. The
prosecution dropped the other
charges to spare victims who would
be expected to testify.

The court accepted the defence
argument that the main object of

the punishment was to ensure the

safety of the public, and that since

the reduced sentence would keep
Lev-Ami in prison until the age of

55. this would be guaranteed.

IL5m. robbery

in old woman’s
TA apartment
TEL AVIV tltimi. — A 78-year-old

woman was reportedly robbed of an
estimated IL5 million in cash and
valuables by two masked robbers
who broke into her apartment at 19

Rehov Bialik here on Wednesday
night.

Miriam Friedman Bauminger,
scion of a HassidJc rabbinical line

and widow of a rabbi, emerged
from her bathroom to find the two
men In the apartment. One of them,
holding a knife to her, led her into

the bedroom and demanded that
she hand over her cash, police said.
Meanwhile, the second man

prowled in the other rooms till he
came on a wall safe. The men found
the key hidden under a mattress,
opened the safe, and took the
IL400.000 in local and foreign
currency it contained.
During their three-hour foray,

they also collected about IL4.5m.
worth of antique silver Hanukka
candelabra, trays and cutlery, all

family heirlooms — none of them
insured.
They left with their loot in a car

that had been waiting nearby, and
Mrs. Bauminger called the police.

Shoplifters trapped

by electronic buzz

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Shoplifters at Hamashbir
Lazarchan department stores in

Jerusalem, Tei Aviv and Haifa have
been setting off buzzers every day,
since management installed an ul-

trasonic system to catch them In the
act.

The American-made system,
which has been in use for years in

the U.S. and Europe, has passed its

running-in stage and has already
proved a preventive measure
against pilfering. A top official in

the Jerusalem branch store of
Hamashbir. while unwilling to give
statistics on the extent of shoplifting

before the device was installed, said
that nearly every type of item on
sale used to be stolen.

Prosecution rests in trial

of two West Bank mayors
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The prosecution yesterday con-
cluded Its case against two West
Bank mayors who are on trial for
allegedly attacking a policeman. If

found guilty. Karim Khalaf and
Ibrahim Tawil, the mayors of
R&mailah and El-Bfra, could be
removed from their offices under
Jordanian law effective in the
territories.

The two men are accused of hav-
ing struck a court sergeant in the
corridor of the High Court of
Justice while trying to force their

way into a November 1978 hearing
of an application by Beit El lan-

downers who were protesting the
seizure of their land for a Jewish
settlement.
Jerusalem Magistrates Court

was once again crowded with
scores of spectators — Including a
number of other West Bank mayors
— and policemen were on duty to
prevent more people entering the
packed courtroom.
The state's last witness, court

security officer Arye Sidayoff,
testified that he left the main hail of
the High Court to see what the noise

in the corridor was about. Outside
he saw court sergeant David Sabah
trying to force back a crowd of peo-
ple attempting to force their way
into the already crowded cour-

troom.
During the scuffle, he said,

Khalaf and Tawil struck Sabah and
himself and then resisted arrest. He
Admitted that he had used tear gas
In the course of the struggle with
the two men and their supporters,
but he said he did not know that
they were mayors.
Under cross-examination by

defence attorney Ellas Khoury.
Sidayoff rejected the suggestion
that he knew who the two men were
and had come to court specifically
to arrest them. The mayors
themselves have repeatedly main-
tained that the incident was
''manufactured" by the authorities
with the express purpose of remov-
ing them from office.

Haifon thinks his vote-getting methods

should be taught in universities
Ya'acov Haifon. the election

broker, thinks that the way he got
Samuel Flatto Sharon elected to the
present Knesset with enough votes
to have seated a second MK ought
to be taught in the universities.

Haifon Is on trial, together with
Flatto and the latter’s former aide,
Jacques BenaudiB, on charges of
buying votes in the May Z977 elec-
tion. He praised his own vote-
getting methods in the course of his
cross-examination of prosecution
witness Yossi Yanai. a "Ha’olam
Hazch” reporter who worked for 10
days as Flatto's public relations ad-
viser.

Haifon told Jerusalem District

Court Judges Yitzhak Shabtal.
Ruth Or and Zv i Cohen that,
whereas other parties were able to

draw votes by Including clan beads

in their lists. Flatto ran on a one-
man ticket, so the plan had to be to
hire clan heads as party workers.
Yanai testified as to what Haifon

had told him about bis method of

hiring clan heads and their
relatives and followers. Asked by
Judge Shabtal if the payment was
for services rendered or was a form
of vote-buying. Yanai said he had
clearly understood from Haifon
that the idea really was to hire
them to do electioneering for the
parly.
Questioned by Flatto's counsel,

Shlomo Toussfa-Cohcn. Yanai said
that the MK had "really and
enthusiastically Invested a great
deal of time and energy in looking
for ways to solve the problem of

housing for young couples."
The trial continues on Sunday.

(Itlml

The very first time I drove a
RITMO it scored points."
"1 tried a lot ol cars before I decided which car to buy. It was a good thing I

waited. Whan I saw and drove the RITMO. I knew that this was the car that

had all the "point*" I’d been looking for.

• DESIGN I’ve never seen a compact car designed with as

elegant an exterior and interior — as the RITMO
Opening the door. I discovered something very impor-

tant for me:

• COMFORT Sitting in the rorthopedically .
. contoured seat, I

** ’*
•' stretched my legs full-length and -it was clear to me

>7 ’ r why the' RITMO is the roomiest car of its class. I star-

ted to drive and the winning points began to add up:

• RELIABILITY The RITMO combines full maneuverability and handl-

ing ease with quick response to all driving conditions.

and It's got another edge:

• .ECONOMY The RiTMO consumes less gas. than smaller cars. At

speeds of 80 kph. it consumes only 1 liter every 8.17

km. This Is the result of front wheel drive and the fifth

gear.

The versatile RITMO Is a star performer in:

• SAFETY Nothing can shake the RITMO up — it delivers

stability under all road conditions, thanks to indepen-

dent suspension and dual hydraulic brake system. But

that's not all.

While driving. 1 knew 1 had a winner because of one

more fact:

• QUIET Advanced engineering end sleek aerodynamic styling

give the RITMO terrific sound insulation. No other car

of this size — no matter whai the price— gave me the

same quiet feeling of reduced road and engine noise.

That's it. Now you know why the RITMO scored with me. Pick the RITMO— it

gives you the edge orrthe road. Choose among the RITMO 60— 1050 to T

1

0O

cc. the RITMO 66 — 1300 cc and the RiTMO 76 — 1500 cc. with five doors

and a choice of manual or automatic transmission.

This time Mickey scored with RITMO
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Phone. 294422
Phone: 282244 Warranty In accordance with terms in warranty document BKU3B
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Choi takes over today;

Park’s billers to die
SEOUL. \ Reuter). — Choi Kyu Hah,
a portly technocrat who ha* pledged
to taring democracy to South Korea
will be Inaugurated today, 24 hours
after a court sentenced hie
predecessor’s assassins to death.

Choi, eo, who has said he would
step down after changing the pre-
sent constitution giving unfettered
power to the president, will be
sworn in before 3,000 guests amid
reports of continuing rivalries
among army chiefs.

'nie U.S,. South Korea's principal
ally, is concerned about a rebellion
by generals who sent troops and
tanks into Seoul last week to arrest
senior military officers.
Choi already has repealed a

decree prohibiting political dissent
More than 120 political prisoners
have been released, and nine more
will be freed to mark inaugura-
tion, along with about 1,000 common
criminals.

A martial-law court yesterday
sentenced seven men to death, in-
cluding the former head of the
Korean Central Intelligence Agency

(KClA) , for sedition and tor
murdering Park.
The former KCLA chief, Kim Jae

Kyu, who admitted shootingPark at
a private restaurant and refused to
ask for clemency, said he had killed
him in an attempt to achieve
democracy.
Kim Kae Won, Park's former

chief secretary, was also sentenced
to death, along with an army
colonel, M-year-old Park Hung Ju,
who was serving as Kim's
secretary, and five KCLA agents
who helped kill Park and his five

bodyguards.
Another agent, Yu Suk Sul, was

sentenced to three years for burying
the weapons used in the shootings.
Martial law commander General

Lee Hui Sung, who took his post
after his predecessor was arrested
last week, has 10 days to confirm or
reduce the sentences. Then all the
sentenced, with the exception of
Colonel Park, will have one more
appeal. If all fails, the civilians will

be hanged and the colonel will face
a firing squad.

IRA mailing deadly Christmas gifts
LONDON. — A sixth letter bomb
was delivered to yet another British
industrialist yesterday and
Scotland Yard warned of more on
the way in what it said was the Irish

Republican Array's growing wave
of Christmas mall terrorism.

The Belgium-posted packages,
disguised as gaily wrapped Christ-
mas gifts, are of “Irish origin.” ac-

cording to police who are convinced
that a European cell of the IRA Is

responsible.

So far, the sharp eyes of the in-

dustrialists ’ wives have saved their
husbands from disaster. One
woman knew about bofobs from her
work with the Belgian underground
during World War n.
The latest device was sent in the

morning mail to the Ascot home of
Sir Charles Villiera, chairman of the
state-owned British Steel Corp. Sir
Charles was not at home, but Lady
Villiers said she became suspicious
the moment she saw the package.
Meanwhile. Prince Charles

carried out his last sad duty to his
murdered great-uncle yesterday by
giving the address at Lord Mount-
batten's memorial service. Mount-
batten himself had requested that
Britain's future king make the
speech.
Lord Mountbatten, two members

of his family and a boatman were
killed August 27 when a bomb blew
their boat to splinters off the Irish

coast. The provisional wing of the
outlawed IRA army claimed
responsibility. (AP. UFIj

Oil tanker burns on Mississippi
NEW ORLEANS tUPI). — An oil-

laden tanker collided with a tugboat
and a string of barges on the
Mississippi River, setting off a
series of spectacular explosions
and pouring more than one million
litres at burning crude oil Into the
water late Wednesday and early
yesterday.
At least five firemen, harbour

policemen and crew members were
injured, none seriously, while battl-
ing the blaze that raged five hours
before it was brought under control
yesterday morning.
The 28 crewmen and the pilot of

the 225-metre tanker m.v. Pina,

which carried nine million litres of
crude oil, all escaped safely aboard
the tug, the Coast Guard said.
Witnesses said a ball of flames

leaped loo metres Into the air and
lit the sky like a bright orange dawn
after the collision and initial explo-
sion at 9 p.m. on Wednesday. More
than two hours after the collision,
additional explosions still racked
the ship.

The Coast Guard closed a 19-km.
section of the river — from Belle
Chasse to the Huey P. Long Bridge
— for more than five hours, cur-
tailing activity In the world's third-

busiest port. •
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'Pihe
Israel Ballet

One last opportunity to obtain

|

subscription tickets for Series B
HAB IMAH, TEL AVIV

Monday, December 31, 1979, 5.30, 9.30 p.m.

AUDITORIUM, HAIFA, Saturday,
January 19, 7.00 p.m.

JERUSALEM THEATRE, Jerusalem,

Sunday, January 27, 8.30 p.m.

Tickets: Tel Aviv — Habimah and agencies.
Haifa — Garber, Mt. Carmel and Neve Shaanan.
Jerusalem — Klaim and other agencies.

In Programme A — Serenade — Ballanchine —
Tchaikovsky

Graduation Ball — Lichine, Johann Strauss

UK anarchist

gets 9 years

for bomb plot
LONDON (Reuter). — A British

anarchist was jailed for nine years
yesterday after a court was told

that he admitted plans to kidnap
Princess Anne and to scatter fire

bombs in the streets of London.

Stewart Carr, 29, was convicted

on charges of conspiracy to rob.

The state prosecutor told the
court that Carr, a convicted
criminal, became involved with
anarchists after release from
prison and had taken part in
preparations for a bombing cam-
paign and kidnappings.

He quoted the accused as com-
plaining that anarchists in Britain

sat around and talked but did

nothing, and that the talk about kid-

napping never really came to

anything.

Princess Anne and her husband.

Captain Mark Phillips, were poten-

tial targets; and Carr had informa-

tion about their country home, the

prosecutor said.

He quoted Carr as telling police:

“It was just something we talked
about generally, and if something
arose we could kidnap them and
blow up-the house.”

Asked If the anarchist group had
collected information on the royal
family, Carr told police; “Yes, and
all the people who work for them —
like the dressmaker.”

Youth survives leap
from Golden Gate
SAN FRANCISCO <AP>. — A 17-

year-old youth who jumped from
the Golden Gate Bridge on Wednes-
day has survived the 70-metre
plunge Into San Francisco Bay.
He is one of 12 people in the span's

42-year history to survive the leap,

authorities said. Some 696 have not
survived the jump.
The youth, Todd Sherrett, was

listed in good condition at Letter-

man Army Medical Centre.

Los Angelos radio correspondent Alex Fnen examines the moun-
tain of Christmas cards In Teheran sent from U.S. citizens to the

50 hostages held inside the UA embassy. (ufl telephoto)

Muzorewa to Britain

as truce airlift begins
SALISBURY (UPI). - A govern-
ment delegation led by Bishop Abel
Muzorewa departed for London
with a promise of peace yesterday
as planes in an Anglo-Axnerioan air-

lift began disgorging men and
equipment to monitor an end to the

Rhodesian war.

The flurry at the airport coin-

cided with a military announce-
ment that another 32 people have
been killed in the fighting, raising

the toll to at least 1,888 deaths since

the peace talks started 101 days

ago.
In a departure statement,

Muzorewa. who stepped down as

prime minister to promote the

peace, said he hoped this bloodshed
would stop once the truce was for-

mally signed today in London.

Under the terms of the truce,

some 150.000 refugees will be allow-
ed to return home tor independence
elections monitored by 1.200
soldiers and policemen from Bri-

tain. Australia. New Zealand,
Kenya and Fiji.

The first U0 men of these forces

touched down yesterday to start

making arrangements for the rest

to follow over the next seven days.
All of the men were being ferried

in by the British, but they rented
big C-5A Galaxies and C-141
Starlifters from the U.S. Air Force
to carry in their heavy equipment
and Landrovera. An American
spokesman said the U.S. planes
would be serviced by 40 U.S. air-
men being brought in as ground
crews until the airlift was com-
pleted. The first of the American
planes were due to arrive today.
A British spokesman said once

the airlift reached its full momen-
tum there would be a military
transport plane landing at
Salisbury Airport every 90 minutes.
He said most would be quickly un-
loaded and take off again because
of a shortage of parking apace on
the strip.

$5,000 lifted from passengers in ‘unique’ elevator heists

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI). — Eight
guests at luxury San Francisco
hotel paid $5,000 for an elevator
ride.

The visitors were victims of what
police are calling ”a most unique
operation" — armed robbery from
atop an elevator.

In the two such stickupa reported

in the past two weeks, the same
modus operand) was described by
the luckless passengers.
The elevator suddenly stops

between floors. The escape hatch

on the roof opens slowly, a
surgically-gloved hand points a
sawed-off shotgun at the terrified

passengers, and a male voice
orders them to drop all their

valuables to the floor.

A mall sack drops to the floor of

the elevator, and the riders are told

to load it with their jewelry, cash,
credit cards and wallets. The es-

cape hatch is slammed shut, the

sack is hoisted up and the robbers
make their getaway.
The bandits, described by their

victims as two males, have struck
twice In the past two weeks, garner-

ing $5,000 in loot from eight victims.

Inspector David Toscht said
Wednesday.
The gunmen last struck on'Satur-

day night at the Holiday Inn. They
stopped an elevator with two
visiting physicians and their wives
between the 24th.and 25th floors.

After handing over their valuables,

the passengers opened the elevator

doors by hand and crawled out on
the 24th floor.

One week earlier, an elevator at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Union
Square with four passengers
stopped at the fifth floor. The riders
dumped $2,000 in cash and jewelry
into the sack.

Poultry Marketing Board

CHICKENS
CHEAPER

As part of the price reductions drive, arranged in cooperation with the Poultry

Marketing Board and the Government, frozen chickens and chicken parts

have been reduced in price {effective Dec. 16) in accordance with a

government order, as follows:

Type Retail price

(incl. VATJ
Old

price

MEAT
BIRDS

Mini

1

2
3
Family

67.60

56.60
56.50

64.00
67.50

70.50

69.50

68 50
67.00
70.50

A supplement of IL1.60/kg is payable on chickens "kasher lemahadrin."

Type Retail price Old

(tncL VAT| price

Breast 160.00 184 00
Bottom quarters 69.00 84.00

leg 89.60 110.00
Thigh 68.00 71.00
Liver 120.00 14300
Crops 66.60 80.00

Hearts 120.00 143 00

PARTS

Wo wish to emphasize 'that chickens and chicken parts are koshered and
salted, in accordance with ritual, and under the supervision of the Chief Rab-
binate. and all processing is under velennary supervision

The pnee of fresh meal birds has also been reduced, lo lL30.SO/kg.

for live birds (not incl. VAT). On this baas, the recommended price

range per kilogram for fresh, slaughtered, plucked meat birds, la

IL52-IL67/kg.. depending on type of chicken and place purchased.

PLEASE DO NOT PAY MORE THAN THESE PRICES
Complaints may be addressed to the Ministry of Agriculture. Prices and Sub-

sidies Department Kirya. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-259411. or to an area office of

the Ministry of.Industry and Tourism

Forged passport
in Cyprus slaying

JOHANNESBURG (AP).—A South
African passport used by a man
sought in the slayings of two
Palestine Liberation Organization
officials was a forgery, the “Rand
Dally Mail” reported yesterday.
Cypriot police had reported they

were seeking a man who carried a
South^African pa^port._uji{ier_ the
name Jeffrey Sowden. But the
newspaper reported that
-African government officials say no
passport has been issued to anyone
under that name.
The "Mall” said officials were

able to find only one South African
with the name Jeffrey Sowden, a
postman in Windhoek, South West
Africa, who has never had a
passport.

3 Singapore planes

vanish without trace

MANILA ( UPI). — U.S. and Philip-

pine Air Force planes yesterday
began searching for three
Singapore Skyhawk jet fighters
that vanished on a training mission
flying in formation north of Manila
on Wednesday. Four pilots were
aboard.

“The astonishing thing -la that

they all disappeared at. the same
time without a trace,” Singapore
Ambassador Maurice Baker told

UPI.

The three Skyhawks were part of

a squadron engaged in training in

the Philippines with the help of the

U.S. Air Force at Clark Air Base 80

kilometres north of Manila.

Singapore has stationed four

planes nt Clark under an arrange-

ment with the Philippine govern-

ment. Formation flying was part of

their training.

ANTIQUES
English antiques, display
cabinet, sideboard, table,
armchairs, chairs, clock,

dressing table.

TeL 63-980823. OS-981468.

TEHERAN. — Iran’s former depu-

ty premier and present am-
bassador to Sweden has been
.arrested on espionage charges
after the students, occupying the

.

U.S. embassy here produced cap-

tured documents they say prove he
is an American, spy.
Abbas Amir . Entezam, 48, was

arrested at the Foreign Ministry on
.

Wednesday on a warrant from the

Islamic revolutionary prosecutor’s

office.

He returned to Teheran from
Stockholm earlier this week, osten-

sibly for consultations on the.crisis

surrounding the continued deten-

tion of the 50 UJ5. hostages Inside,

the captured embassy.
The students named Entezam in

a peak-hour television broadcast

from the embassy Wednesday night

during which they produced U.S.

diplomatic exchange* between
Teheran and Washington. They
alleged that these proved the

former minister had passed infor-

mation to the Central Intelligence

Agency (QIA).

A source close to the ruling*
Revolutionary Council, when asked
why the students had only produced'
the documents 46 days after cap-,
turing the embassy, said: “We
wanted to wait until we could get
him back to Iran without arousing
his suspicions.”
The students said Entezam had

had contacts while in Teheran with
U.S. political first secretary John
Stem pel, whom they described as
an agent of the CIA.
The students, meanwhile, yester-

day squashed efforts to provide the

hostages with Christmas cheer
when they ruled relafives would not

be allowed to visit them and left

open the question of whether
religions services would be. held in

the embassy.
Iran’s Interior Minister Hasheznl

Rafsanjani on Wednesday had rais-

ed the possibility .that relatives of

the.hostages, now in their 48th day
of confinement, couia visit tneiu at

Christinas.

A lhrce-metre-by*20-metre
Christmas card addressed t

‘follow Americans” and signed by

22,000 - Florida residents was
delivered to- the embassy yester-

day, and the militant students said-,

the hostages were receiving all-

their cards and gifts. The giant.,

card came from residents of,,

Panama City, Florida, along with-

thousands of other ordinary-sized -

cards, bringing to 300,000 the,,

number received here In the past-

week.

In Panama City, Panama’s
foreign minister vowed on Wednes-
day that his nation will “never” ex- -

tradite the former shah.

Foreign Relations Minister
Carlos Ozores Typaldos told a news
conference that Iran had not asked
for the extradition of the shah. But.

he said that Panama’s answer;
would be firm, if a request were,

made. .,

Panamanian troops using tear*

gas grappled with anti-shah;'
demonstrators on the third con-,

secutive day of protest on the
streets of the capital. (Reuter, UPI, '

.

AP)

Rival ban gunmen clash; 70 hurt
TEHERAN (Reuter) . — More than
70 people were injured when rival

gunmen clashed at a public
meeting in the Baluchistan capital

of Zahedan yesterday, a provincial

official said.

He quoted an unconfirmed report

that two people were also killed

when shooting broke out at an open-

air meeting due to be addressed by
former foreign minister Ibrahim
YazdL
The outbreak of violence in Iran's

restive southeastern province
erupted after Baluchi tribesmen set

up barricades in the town, the of-"

ficial said. >'

Governor-General Hamid Jalili

later reportedjh&t calm had been
restored In the city, near the*
Pakistan border, following clashes
between rival groups yesterday.*
morning. He did not give a figure*

fSf casualties. <

There has been unrest among
Baluchistan’s orthodox Sunni
Moslems over a clause in the new
Islamic constitution naming the

Shia sect of Islam aa the official,

religion of Iran.

Poll: Kennedy slipping due to Chappaqiriddick

«.*

N I

LOS ANGELES (UPI)- — A new
national survey indicates Sen.
Edward Kennedy's popularity has
dropped dramatically since May
and most Democrats — especially
women — believe there is more to

be learned about Chappaqulddlck.
A "Los Angeles Times” poll

released yesterday found President
Jimmy Carter gaining dramatical-
ly— as he has in other recent polls.

When asked last May whom they
would prefer as their party’s
presidentialnominee, 56 per cent of

the registered Democrats 'polled

said Kennedy, while 27 per cent
selected Carter and 17 per cent
picked California Gov. Jerry
Brown. When asked the same ques-
tion this month. 54 per cent selected
Carter, 33 per cent said Kennedy
and Brown got only 7 per cent.
Half the Democratic men — and"

two-thirds of the women — listed 1

problems In. Kennedy’s “personal*: •

life” and “he acted badly at Chap--:

paquiddick" as two of his biggest *,

detractions. - - •

f v -a.
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Hanukka Happening at “Manila!

**».%•»*i*. *j.
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Horry to our special Hanukka sale!

Dec. 14—Dec. 23 ,

New arrival of hand crocheted winter dresses,
straw rugs and mats and capi2ware.

15% off on all items !

Manila

38 King George Ave., Jerusalem Tel. 228298

Light Up Your Hanukka

With something special from

“Manila!"

Come to our Hanukka Sale and sec our batch of hand-

made winter dresses, placemata and shell and
wpodware. ;*'

15% of! on all Items!
;

Manila Centre

X Rehov Dorot Rishonlm, Jerusalem. Tel. 234606
.
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READ THE JERUSALEM POST AND
WIN A FREE WEEKEND FORTWO
Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post, renew or

extend an existing subscription for one year, and your

name will be entered in a draw with eight first prizes.

EACH PRIZE. A WEEKEND FOR TWO (half board) at one
of four Dan hotels, Dan Tel Aviv, Dan Carmel, Accadia

Herzliya or Dan Caesarea, all five star hotels. Each prize Is

worth over 1L4.000.

Friday. February 15. The wirmerscan

arrange their stay direct with the hotel,

vacancies permitting.

Please complete, the- coupon below,

and fend it to us with your cheque.

Ordy entries bn this coupon wiH be

accepted.

To:

P.O.B., 81 , Jerusalem.

Every participant in this draw will

receive a FREE copy of the new Dry

Bones comic strip book.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem

Post is 1L4.400 (incl. VAT). Remember,

we'll deliver the paper to your home
every day at no extra cost, and will

bear any price increases that occur dur-

ing the period of your subscription.

The closing dbte for the draw is Thurs-

day.* Jdnpdry 31, 1980 (data or

postmark). Only entries submitted on

the coupon, and accompanied by a

cheque wilt be accepted. The winner*

will be selected at random by computer

in the presence of Mr. Janos Demon.

Marketing Director of Dan Israel

Hotels. Mr. Ari Rath, Editor and

Managing Director of The Jerusalem

Post, and a representative of the

paper's accountants. No staff member*
of The Jerusalem Post or their im-

mediate family may participate.

The full name and address of the eight

winners wM be published in the Post on

rwish to have The Jerusalem Post delivered to trio every

day. i wish to renew/extend en twdsting subscription.

My cheque for IL4.400 (incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please
send me a Dry Bones

^
comic strip' book, end enter my

name in the "WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

Aiame .....................

Address

Tei.

For office use
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JiEFORE THE Tom .Klppur

/Vflr. Israel ranted 24th among aJl-
1

|me post-World War n United
' tuics foreign aid recipients. Thai

noans that 23 other countries
‘‘•V.^Vjpcrfvcd more total financial.

_ u flsist-ance from the U.S. from 1915

Najera.
‘.Today* flltf years after the war.

BrBcl has climbed to Number Two
'

• « the all-time list. Only South Viet-

vjam received more combined
'v'lconomic and military assistance
; America after World War n.

srflcl has moved ahead- of South
i .pjrea, Japan and all the Western

' :\Suropcan countries which received
'’ViSLunder the Marshall Plan.

, A week after the surprise
- Egyptian-Syrian attack on October
••i.;' j973, and the consequent heavy

. ^-jsscs in equipment, the U.S. open-

'.)i n massive military airlift to
!
:-.'ir«cl. During the final days of the

•.• anflici*' President Richard Nixon
Announced a 52.2b. programme in

••
'lilitary credits to pay for tanks,

' !rcr« ft.- missiles and other arms
ml- .

\ p.. Until that aid package, Israel had
* < :r

1
.

t

&en receiving a relatively modest
J

'.. .Amount of economic and military
’distance from the U.S. in the an-
ial foreign aid bills, but never any

'
illtairy grants only Interest-

'

...mring loans.

/• Since the Yam Klppur War,
rael has become America's .

•* i.rgost Individual foreign aid
-cipient. In the past five years, the
tal amount received in various

•hrms of economic assistance is

i.3m.. an average of over J2b. a

’ The recently-approved bill for
-'---'-seal year 1980 includes another

,785b- for Israel. In addition, the
iecial peace treaty supplemental

hnri d package approved earlier this
141 * *ar included another 33b. (5800m.

the form of a grant to pay for the
' instruction of the two new Negev

r bases and the remaining $2_2b.
Joans/.

7 \i h

-uaHJd?

- TATE DEPARTMENT officials

-’-e therefore not very wrong when
'ey point out that Israel has
ready received nearly 520b. in aid
ice the war.
-On top of all that, Israel's request

:

r the fiscal year 1981 budget totals
’’
record 53.45b. almost equally

-vided between economic and
' Hilary aid. This la nearly twice as
uch as the "normal" 51.785b. m-
idwHn aid bills since 1975.

To put that request Into propor-
•n, administration officials point
t that the entire worldwide
reign aid programme this year
some 50 countries (Including

aeM was under 58b.

Administration officials believe the Israeli public should be more appreciative of the size of

U.S. aid, writes The Post’s Washington correspondent, Wolf Blitzer
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These staggering figures lose
meaning unless compared with
other, more understandable ones.
For example, in recent years the

United Jewish Appeal has collected
about 5250m. for Israel, while
another 5250m. worth, of Israel
bonds have been purchased annual-
ly. . The UJA contribution
represents an outright grant: bonds
must be repaid with interest,
although that is relatively modest.
Clearly, therefore, Washington is

the single most important source of
foreign assistance for Israel. The
Israeli economy, badly battered
since 1973 has become Very depen-
dent (some critics here even say
“hooked”) on U.S. financial
assistance.

FOREIGN AID was never very
popular in America, even though all

observers here agree that Israel
has always been the most popular
recipient of it
I But the worsening economic
‘situation in America, and the
trends toward balanced budgets
and across-the-board budget cuts in

both the executive and legislative

.branches of the U.S. government,

.suggest that Israel should probably
not count oh receiving such high
•levels of assistance forever.

!
Administration officials, current-.

|ly in the process of finalising the
'1981 programme, believe that the

i

ZsracIi public should be mode more
aware, and more appreciative of
the magnitude of U.S. aid.

That iswhy senior administration
officials become very upset when
they receive cables from the U.S.
Embassy In Tel Aviv summarizing
articles in the Israeli press which
speculate that the U.S. might in-

crease aid to Israel next year by
‘'only" 5200m., or that sucb an in-

crease is "merely symbolic”; or
that the administration is planning
to "cut" the latest $3.45b. request
by some 51. 5b.

Such statements suggest to these
officials that nothing the U.S. can
do will ever satisfy Israel. This
phenomenon is especially resented

by several key White House
political aides and cabinet officers,

who have been working quietly but

energetically behind the scenes In

recent weeks to try to obtain an in-

crease in next year's aid for Israel.

EVEN THOUGH Israel has a good
case for receiving an increase, such
decisions do not come easily in

Washington. All the recommen-
dations of the relevant U.S. govern-
ment agencies have been submitted
to the White House and it’s now up
to President Jimmy Carter to make
the final decision. The new budget
will be unveiled in the middle of

January, but the final figures must
be agreed upon during the next few
dAys.
No one here expects the president

to come anywhere near meeting the

full request. Even in recent years.

Israel’s initial requests have
always been at least 5500m. higher
than the 51.785b. eventually
recommended to Congress by the
administration.
But there are some indications

that the president might increase
the aid this year beyond that figure,

even though neither the State
Department nor the Office of

Management and Budget has so
recommended.
This is an election year, and

White House political advisers
sense that such an Increase might
help Carter with the American
Jewish community, especially now
that Sen. Edward Kennedy,
Carter’s major rival for the
Democratic nomination, has come
out in favour of more aid for Israel.

In a speech in New York last week,
Kennedy recommended an ap-
proximately 5300m. increase over

the Si. 785m. figure. (Even that
would fall a long way short of the
request for 53.45b.)

ADMINISTRATION officials who
have studied the implications of the

peace treaty with Egypt agree that

-Israel today needs U.S. aid more
than ever before.

Givfng up the Sinai oilfields

means that Israel will now have to

pay 52b. for imported oil next year,
compared with $200m. five years
ago. when it was purchasing most
of lls imported oil from Iran and ob-
taining the balance from Sinai.

Giving up the strategic depth of

Sinai will require more advanced
weaponry. New generation
warplanes, like the F-15s. cost

roughly $20m. each. Only a few
yenrs ago. Israel was paying about
$5m. for an F-4 Phantom.

Bui even sympathetic officials

point out that America's financial

resources are strained. "You have
to remember." said one of them,
“that the president Is cutting back
on ail domestic programmes, in-

cluding health, education and social

services."

ISRAEL. THEREFORE, should
not be loo surprised when the
president's final decision on the aid
is mAdc public. The informed
assessment here is that there will

be an increase In the SI. 785b. sum.
but probably by not more than
$200m. or 5300m.

"Such a decision will represent a

major victory for Israel," a
Washington official said, "even
though the Israelis probably won't

sri* it that way. They’ll say that

5200m. doesn’t oven represent the

loss in the dollar's purchasing
power due lo inflation."

In any ease, after Carter's deci-

sion is made known. Israel can be
expected lo continue its campaign
lo gel U.S. approval for two other
related and critical issues: winning
an e rising in the terms of repay-
ment of the 52.2b. loan included in

the pence treaty supplemental aid

pneknge: .and obtaining co-

production rights lo the F-lS fighter

bum her.

Answers to both these requests

arc expected during the early part

of next year.

The 52.2b. loan was noL extended
in riiher of the traditional manners
- with half of the repayment
“forgiven.” or at a very low
'‘concessionary" interest rale.
Instead. Israel was asked to repay
the lonn nl almost regular commer-
cial rates.

THAT DECISION, which followed
Prime Minister Bogin’s highly-
publicized but id-considered boast
in December of last year that Israel
wnnLs "loans, not grants" from
America, represents another
crushing burden for Israel, which
already has the highest per capita
foreign debt in the world.
This was recognized by members

of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee earlier this year, when
they asked the administration to
prepare a report on the ability of
both Israel and Egypt to meet their
debt service obligations to the U.S.
That report is also due to be
presented by mid-January.

Israeli officials are clearly hop-
ing that it will recommend that half
of the S2.2b. loan be forgiven. But
under a complicated Congressional
procedure, that would require
busting the annual budget ceiling,

and few administration or
Congressional leaders are anxious
Lo do that.

Winning co-production rights for

the F-iS would greatly strengthen
Israel Aircraft Industries, without
co-production the jobs of many of

AlA’s 20,000-plus employees will be
In jeopardy.

As these and other decisions are
being considered in Washington, of-

ficials in Jerusalem must certainly
recognize that Israel’s policies with
regard to autonomy negotiations
and other controversial issues, such
ns establishing settlements on the
West Bank, have a direct impact on
American attitudes. Israel’s
vulnerability to U.S. pressure is

built into the relationship between
the two countries, even if no one
talks about it.

: .1ERE is a heart-shaped swim-
- -ng pool, iced over at this time of

- -
• jr. in the garden of the house

- .(ere the Ayatollah Ruhallab
- -*>meini was born.
-Ea family were coznfortably-off

nanhers of the local religious es-

tllshment here, and on their land
ar^old^watcb-^owe*-^

-====bw&ch the villagers used to flee

'

th- their belongings at the ap-

..
oach of bands of thieves.

":3
1

' lie swimming pool is of reiative-
' recent date, as is the villa on.top

the original house. The latter

naists of four semi-basement
sms made from mud and straw.
iu have to stoop to enter the room
lere Khomeini was born. It is a
iaU, windowless storeroom with a
(e of onions in one corner and
cks of flour in another.
Virtually no attempt has been
ide to make the village or the
use a centre for pilgrimage.
iere is a roadside notice which
ya In Persian, "The birthplace of
e Imam Khomeini, Iran's
volutionary leader,” with the
inf "Welcome" underneath In

Roots of an Islamic revolutionary
English. On. the front door,
"Imam’s house" is written in fresh

HARDLY any visitors come to this*!
remote spot at the junction of four'
dirt tracksin a mountainous region
250 kilometres south of Teheran.
Foreigners are stared at, .jour-
nalists unheard of. The few
pilgrims are overjoyed when they
track down the Khomeini

' household. They kiss the ground
and ask to take away bandsful of
the ground where he walked as a
child.

In a nearby mud house, I met one
of the few people still alive who
.knew Khomeini in childhood. Hadj
Moasayeb, four years younger than
the 79-year-old Khomeini, was a
gardener at his house as a boy and
was later a cook at the holy city of
Qom.

By IAN MATHER / Khoxneln (Iran)

'»r

trawl to londofl,parisor

oewvork to flml «us

hfal ofdistinction

Right he» iu Jerusalem yon can boy a

this winter direct fromlsraers teafingfnr exporter A
• FACTORY PRICES.

Treat yourself te a tamry garment which will suit both your taste

• and your pocket.

Visit our Factory showroom

Saday-Tbenday fcM os-*30 pa. Fridays *« am-bW P“-

SCHARFS FURS

S'. ISRAEL’S PREMIER FUR EXPORTER

Sfttt&jg wrapped in a blanket on
his bed, with tears-streaming down
his face, he explained that he might
never be able to go to Qom again
because he was too ill.

“As a child, the Imam was very
kind to other children and par-
ticipated in all discussions,”
Mossayeb said. "When there was a
quarrel he was always the one to
try to make peace."

KHOMEINI was the youngest of six

children, Sve of whom are still

alive. His childhood name was
Ruhollah Moussavl&i, and the sur-

name derived from his village was
added when he was given his first

identity card. He left Khomeln at
the age of 12 for a religious school at

** ^
75 kilometres away, and ac-

quired his first religious turban at
tiie age of 13.

The house is surrounded by a high
wall-and inside the compound are
apple and pear trees. A dear moun-
tain stream runs through the
grounds.

KHOMEINI’S roots provide several
clues to his character. Khomeln is

an isolated place on a bleak high
plateau surrounded, by snow-
covered mountains. It is frequently
cut off and the road by which I

entered the village was almost
blocked by snow drifts, although
the main winter snows had not yet
arrived. *

Until the revolution, the biggest
mountain dominating the village

Enjoy a Festive Holiday Dinner

In the King Solomon GrilJ

6 !30 to midnight

on Tuesday,

December 25,1979

For Reservations

Call 03-244222

t €xl2024

l reum 1$ wuzav

Archaeological

Lecture Series
at the Rockefeller Museum

Sponsored by- Hebrew Union College,

'Nelson Gfueck School of Biblical Archaeology

and the Albright Institute of Archaeological Research,

fortnightly, in English

GABRIEL BARKAY
will discuss

St. Etienne and the Garden Tomb

Sunday. December 23 at 3 p.m.

was the exclusive hunting domaifr
of the Shah’s brother. Notices stilli

warn of the Illegality of hunting and
fishing.

Its 24,000 inhabitants are known
for theirtaciturnity, and it is uncan-
ny to see them sitting in the two
local restaurants staring silently

downwards as Khomeini himself is

inclined to do.
They are unexpressive even

about the village's most famous
son, though most can point you to

the house, which Is up a narrow
alley just off the main avenue
(whose name has been changed
from Pahlavi to Imam Khomeini).
The shop windows contain fewer

portraits of Khomeini than one
would expect, and many are very
iold, showing him as a middle-aged
man with no more than touches of
grey in his beard.
On maps of Iran, Khomein’s

significance is marked by a sign in-

dicating a petrol pump. There is

one hotel consisting of four rooms
round a central vestibule. To crosB
this to reach your room, you have to
lake off your shoes, since the
owner, Gholamreza Ismail . uses
the area for prayer.

There was a cinema but it was
gutted in the revolution. There is a
small library with Persian
translations of the speeches of
Abraham Lincoln and the essays of
Bacon, as well as the writings of

Khomeini and Mossadeq.

INTHE MIDDLE ofthe village is a
roundabout, and at the centre of
that is the stump of a toppled statue
of the Shah and a temporary struc-
ture, decked out with coloured
tights and flowers, to mark the re-
cent death of a young village
bachelor.
The villagers say the Shah

deliberately neglected Khomeln
because of his hatred of Khomeini. ’

Its hospital was starved of equip-
ment and medicine, and a new tex-
tile plant was named after the next'
village.

In the Shah's days, two policemen
were permanently posted near the
entrance to Khomeini's house to

check all visitors, even though the
ayatollah himself was in exile.
Today, as Iran's revolutionary

ruler, Khomeini has said his
birthplace can expect no special
favours, such as the Shah bestowed
on the Pohlavi's home town. It Is an
attitude the dour inhabitants of

Khomeln respect. __ _
(Observer Foreign News Service)
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THE VOTE in the United Nations
General Assembly last week, in
which the Zlonism-Raclsm libel
was repeated, must sound the
alarm because it highlights the

shAmbles of our foreign policy. The
" result of the vote was not acciden-

tal. It was the product of two-and-a-

.
half years of neglect In the Foreign
Ministry, a period during which the

" foreign minister concentrated on
one aspect of the work of the
ministry, albeit a very important
one. to the utter exclusion of all

other aspects of foreign policy.

There is an interrelationship

between the various elements in a
government's foreign policy, no one
of which can be neglected without
the overall picture being affected.

To dismiss the essential, although
time-consuming, activity of a
minister in the development and

_ maintenance of satisfactory
relations with other countries and
their representatives as an un-
necessary round of cocktail parties,

is typical of the superficial ap-
proach which characterized Moshe
Dayan's attitude to his job as
foreign minister.
For, in the past two-and-a-half

years, many aspects of the conduct
of our foreign policy were neglected
because of overcentralization in

the Foreign Ministory and because
of a lack of understanding of the
basic interplay of all of the
elements which collectively create

. ..a foreign policy.

FOREIGN POLICY SHAMBLES
with which this development was
received by the government in
Israel and by the Jewish people.
Four years ago, when the import of
this resolution and its true
significance was finally understood
in Israel, by the free countries of

the world and by the Jewish people,

the international reactions was im-
pressive and effective.

Indeed, it was such that the ma-
jority achieved by the Arabs and
the co-sponsors of the resolution

was even seen by them to have been
a pyrrhic victory. A comparison of

the reactions flour years ago and the

shattering silence this time only
emphasizes the degree to which our
national and public life has
deteriorated.

Lack of adequate attention to foreign affairs, toy former
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan is to blame for Israel's

poor international standing today, writes CHAIM
HERZOG.

THAT THE chickens have come
home to roost was amply
demonstrated in the past few days
by the latest vote of the General
Assembly condemning all types of

. “isms," including Zionism.
Several aspects of this vote are

most disturbing. Since the in-
famous vote in the Genera]
Assembly on November 10, 197S,
approving a resolution equating
Zionism with racism, the United
Nations has in general tried to

sweep this issue under the carpet
and avoid bringing it up in
resolutions as, for Instance, those
related to the "Decade for Action
Against Racism." The fact that It

was raised again is an indication of
a weakening of our position.

To this concern must be added
also the comparative passiveness

THE NEW VOTE is a very distur-

bing Indicator of Israel's
diplomatic posture in the world to-

day. It is true that the debate
leading up to the resolution In 1975

focused on the Zionist issue and
gradually achieved such dimen-
sions that the countries of the world
bad to take a stand. The current
resolution, entitled "The Inad-
missibility of the Policy of
Hegcmonism in International
Relations," couched as it is in the
Orwellian language of General
Assembly resolutions and the
"newspeak" which characterizes
the code language and double-talk
used in the United Nations, Includes
all forms of "isms," such as
hegemonJsm. colonialism, neo-
colonialism, imperialism,
apartheid and "racism Including
Zionism."

It is a measure of the level to
which the General Assembly has
sunk that only four countries in the
world — the United States, Canada,
Australia and Israel — voted
against this ludicrous resolution,
with ill voting for it and 28, in-
cluding the European community,
abstaining.
The fact is that racism is defined

as including Zionism In this resolu-
tion. The vote must therefore be
seen as a function of Israel's inter-

national standing in the' world —
and it affects the.standing not only
of Israel but also of the Jewish peo-
ple, for the issue is a major Jewish
issue.

.
In 1975, the vote was 72 in favour

of the resolution specifically

equating Zionism with racism, 35
against. 32 abstaining, and three
absent. In other words, of 142
members of the United Nations, 70
refused to endorse the resolution.
Those voting for the resolution in-

cluded the automatic majority of
the Communist block (European
and Asian) , the Arab block and part
of the so-called Third World.
In 1979, the separate vote on the

paragraph mentioning Zionism,
was 79 for the resolution, 27 against,
32 abstaining, and 14 absent.
Thus while 71 out of the UN’s in-

creased membership of 152 still re-
jected the odious equation of
Zionism with racism, the erosion in

Israel's position is unmistakable.

IN 1975, only two Latin American
countries voted for the anti-Zionist
resolution, namely Mexico and
Brazil. The Jewish reaction to the
Mexican vote was such that within
a year Mexico had adjusted its vote
on the issue, and Brazil, too,

modified its stand. In the recent
vote, the entire r^atin America bloc
voted for the resolution, in toto,

with the exception of four abstain-
ing countries — Chile. Guatemala,
Uruguay and Venezuela. A
measure of what has happened to

our standing in Latin America can
be gauged from the fact that in 1975,

Father Nunez, of Costa Rica,
delivered one of the more im-
passioned speeches in the
Assembly in favour of Zionism,
whereas last week Costa Rica voted
for the overall resolution and
abstained on the vote concerning -

the Zionist paragraph. This time,
only four Latin American countries
abstained on the overall vote; not

one voted with Israel.

This is an indication of what has
occurred

.
over the past two-and-a-

half years to Israel's standing in a
continent which traditionally gave
Israel its most effective support
over the years.
A further example is the African

continent. In 1975, five African
countries voted against the.
Zionism-Racism resolution and .11

abstained. This time, not one
African country voted against the
specific paragraph on Zionism, and
nine .abstained. In the overall vote, -

not a single African country voted
against the resolution or abstained.
The- resolution in the General

Assembly is of no importance per
mc. But the attitudes of the member
countries, as reflected in their
votes. Is of considerable impor-
tance. In 1975, the European'Com-
munity made It perfectly clear
from the outset that mention of the
element of Zlonism-Raclsm would

obliguc them to TOte, against a
resolution on the "Decade for Ac-
tion Against- Racism ,

*' with" Which'
they were in full; agreemenLThis'
timc.-all they could do- in the face of . .

this ludicrous Jofte of a resbtesHon
was to abstain. It is mind^xiggfeyf
to think of the erstwhSe loaders of;

:

freedom to the world bearing hr '

such a spineJessmanner in tee face
of Third World aberrations;

The ^results of two-and-a-half
years: of neglect, of took of
guidance, of an inability -to ap-

-

predate the significance offeertato
internafjkmal developments as they
affect ferael, are only fro self-

evident; The explanaticn will
always given that ixr matters of
foreign [policy we were conceit- -

trating On 1 the Egypti&n-Israeli
agreement; which obviously must
.occupy ai central position. But the .

recent vote in theUnltedNationzon .’

the Camp D&vfd proposalsend the;.

Egyptian agreement only tends to
emphasize the fact that even on this •

issue one cannot- ignore world opl-

nlon.
‘ "

Even more disturbing, having
-regard to the peace treaty with
Egypt, Is that Egypt not only voted
for. the overall resolution-last

.

week.

.

In the United' 'Nations, but also

voted for-, the specific paragr*?*
.
against “Zionism

.

The eventsIn the UnitedNatio^-
refleeting as they do Israel’s int^
national standing, only- em£fesg§» ; ':\

the damage' of the past tiMHutd*,
half years': and the herculean Last

which - facies the uew. foreij£*v
minister.

_ The nulhoriafbrmer n Tobdssftdar .

la ike OH'lrf Nations.

"SEA-VIEW"
AFARTMEIMT HOTEL
IN HERZUYA PITUACH

2-ROOM SERVICED
APARTMENTS

WfTH OWN SWIMMING POOL

IS

THERE IS little doubt that the huge
U.S. arms deal with Egypt is part of
yet another of those grand schemes
of American foreign policy which
more than once have ended In total

collapse, with the victims being the
U.S. itself and its allies.

Last week I pointed to the fact
that American policy-makers,
when they provide a Middle
Eastern country with arms, fall to
understand the fundamental
difference between a state and a
regime. By supplying arms, the
Americans back a certain regime,
but in the Middle East the chances
are that the regime will collapse
and be replaced by one that Is anti-

Western. In such cases the
American military equipment falls

into hands which would happily use
it against American vital interests
in the area.
The American-Egyptian arms

deal, however, has much wider im-
plications. It is part of the re-
evaluation of Amertcan-Zsraeli
relations, along lines drawn up a
few years ago by George W. Ball in

his "Foreign Affairs" article "How
to save Israel in spite of herself,"
and earlier yet developed into a
comprehensive political scheme by
the Brookings Institute.

The Ball-Brookings ideas, along
with America's foreign policy, are
based on the assumption that as
long as , Israel holds on to the
territories acquired in 1987, the
danger of war remains a crucial
factor affecting the fate of Israel

icknd the Middle East in general. -

.
Those who accept these ideas

believe that since Israel needs the
continual assistance of the U.S. in
order to be able to sustain
successfully the burdens of recurr-
ing wars with the Arabs, the U.S. Is

being dragged deeper and deeper
into the vicious circle of war in the
region — an Involvement that
becomes more and more expensive
in terms of military and economic
assistance to Israel, as well as of
direct and Indirect damage to
America's interests and image In
the Arab and Moslem countries.

CATASTROPHE
MOSHE SHARON sees in the latest U.S.-Egypt arms deal
an attempt to strengthen Egypt’s military option and thus
pressure Israel into withdrawing from the West Bank and
Gaza.

ble consequences for everyhc^' ..

concerned?. If the autonomy Ufa'
do not reach a "successful res&£" r

'.

WhenJtxi a position, to maie-V-.
serious military threat- agahtit
Israel

.
would Egypt not be tempted ,

to
.
take action, regardless . <rf tfa-"

peace treaty 7 • ,
;

•

The concept of the Middle.East fa-’ J>
.

a region inhabited by "moderator'^ .

and “extremists." is totally wrdqg^ ..

In spite of what Sadat announced!)*
the Knesset overtwo years ago,

' Arabs; and the Islamic world hr 7

general, cannot accept Israel 1V*
permanence as an fndependqg -
Jewish state to the Middle East V'* u

the eyes of the Arabs, and.lhr
Moslems generally, the eat&UfeiK -

ment of the State of Israel has beer
;

;

a reversal of history, a total wiygg
v of almost cosmic magnitude. - _

:

Within wha± has been regarded
a Moslem-Arab domain, a ndB-rr ‘

- Moslem. non-Arab politics! etd%~
bas been set up, defyingby its ye®:..

-

existence Arab national pride s*? 1

well as the ultimate, divine truth

<

jL-.
Islam. Israel’s existence should nfk

,

be recognized, hot even, as a tac-

tical move, ami It Is not a question'”
-

- only of these or other tcri -Rorfap.- IT
The tone, therefore, of the JftjiFwafr

Arab-Islamic .poetical at v
||

not going to be set by Egyptbroylr &
the. “rejeettonist" Arab. tKmmf/
led by Libya, Iraq and SyriAgfifej/
more Islamic '

fuadamehikfij£f .

asserts itself in the Middle IIsJLf

using anti-imperialist -arid 4*5- ft

colonialist slogans, the more
-jjftj , ,

_vArabcotmtrieayidtii>e drawnl>4El9' ; *

direction of "rejection.“-If Egypt’ •

^ -f/v- fftt- VW- nfir+ nf-wid 1 "u

"In spite of what Sadatannounced In die Knesset over two years ago, the Arabs, and tike

Islamic world In general, cannot accept Israel’s permanence...”

imss
BUbHIBh

*5^

THE BREAKING of this vicious
circle is very simple, these experts
assure us: it all depends on Israel’s
Withdrawal from the territories oc-
cupied in 1967 and the establish-
ment of a "homeland” for the
Palestinians In the West Bazik and
the Gaza Strip. Once this is achiev-
ed, Israel will be saved. The
"moderate" Arab countries will
have the upper hand, Israel will be
accepted in the area, America's un-
natural siding with Israel against
the Arabs — the suppliers of its oil

— will be balanced, and oil will flow
to the West to abundance and also
at reasonable prices.
The apparently sudden political

move by President Sadat, which led

to the signing of the peace treaty
between Israel and Egypt, seems to
confirm these ideas.

American policy-makers have
been encouraged to believe that
Egypt leads the "moderate" bloc to

the Arab world and that they should
consolidate its leadership by
pressuring Israel to give In on the
major issues which Egypt finds es-

sential for the maintenance of Its

position vis-a-vis the so-called
moderates.
There are two main Issues. First,

the establishment of the principle of
Israeli withdrawal from oU the
territories captured in 1967, In-

cluding East Jerusalem, and the
fixing of a timetable for this
withdrawal following the Sinai ex-
ample. And second, the creation of
an Independent Palestinian
political entity.

When Israel proposed the
autonomy scheme, both the
Americans and the Egyptians seiz-

ed on Premier Begin’s idea, which

spoke of reconsidering the
autonomy at the end of Its first five
years, as a means of fixing the
timetable for Israel's, total
withdrawal from Judea, Samaria
and Gaza. Sure enough, a five-year
timetable was accepted at Camp
David and ratified to the peace
treaty.

Begin may have Ms own ideas as
to what Is meant by "deciding the
final status" of these areas after
five years, but there is no question
that the other two. partners to the
treaty understand the end of the
five-year period 5s the final date of
the Israeli presence in the
territories.'

And this brings us back to .the

American-Egyptian arms deal.
Believing that the Begin
government's policy in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza aims at con-
solidating the Israeli presence
there. American 1 policy-makers
developed the idea that if Israel is

not about to withdraw from these

territories willingly . it -. should be -

frightened out of them.
Israel Is holding oh to these areas— against the best advice, the

Americans assure us— becausethe
Arabs, and mainly Egypt, have no
military option to speak of. IfEgypt r

acquires the necessary arms, and
Israel’s military superiority in the
area is seriously shaken, Israeli

leaders, even Begin, will have to
recognize the new realities and
accept the new rules of the game.

Waftts tor go ri&.'belng part ofTbe \
Arab Islamic world it will have to

„ r

.
give. In to rejections pressure. ;.

v

Whether larael withdraws -from *

the West Bank and Gaza ornofefc
immaterial. The Arab 'MsoSagfig.
even theological, . antraorak 4

'towards the Jewish stalCv^Jp^'
represented by the rejection*
and their satellites,', is not
changeable factor, at least A*-
the foreseeable future.' FOr'thni10 :Hxfa »

decades' the Arab goal to destroy*-*:
Israel was frustrated to one_war^^i ' r= ‘

BUT THE Americans have not
thought -enough about the ultimate
Implications of this extremely
‘dangerous policy. By building
Egypt's military capability the
Americans are,- to fact, hastening
the process leading to a new war In

the Middle East. • '
. /

Even without a military option,'

Cairo has been making some very
disturbing noisep-. lately. Only a few
days : ago, Egyptian Premier
Mustapha Khalil'threatened “terri-

'

Israel was frustrated in one_war1: "fl -

atter another. - "
’r-•-

With the help of the Soviet Untoi*'1 !tr

Arab military strength has 'bedt 1^';; n
continuously built up in Syria. Irit)^

-and Ubya. If the Americans art*-- —

.

now joining to, intentionally be 1ping,

to create an Egyptian military Of
." ;

tion as part of their new MldtU?.
-

Eastern policy, they should at least.
'

know teat- they are increasing Of ~
ultimate strength of the rejection^
bloc and putting Israel in -deadjr;/" ^
daiijger. As well as IndJrecfl/;->-' r-

preparing the ground for a. global

catastrophe. - . . .

’- - -

The uitfhor is a senior leelurer lM ;v.„
; .

fhehuttory ofthe Islamic peopleesl s*

ffye Hebrew and Bar ..

xititvr. s'
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THE SAMUEL RUBIN Foundation
'was once a major contributor to the
UJA in the U.S. Subsequently, Mir.

Rubin transferred Ms support — to

millions of dollars — to radical left,

anti-democratic, anti-West, anti-

Israel organizations. One of these
was the Institute for Policy Studies,
among whose 1 leading lights were
Paul Jacobs and Arthur Waskow.
When Breira was formed, the
Samuel Rubin Foundation became
its chief source of funds.

Israeli journalist Nahum Bamea,
of "Davar,” reported in April 1978
that this amiable donor was now
supplying funds to the Peace Now
movement.
When Breira, Its duplicity expos-

ed, collapsed as a viable organiza-

tion, its activists' zeal for Israel's

downfall did not abate. They con-
tinued to seek means of weakening
her, especially by breaking down
American support.

Peace Now then came on the

scene. Its style Could well have
been modelled on Breira. It began
with a letter by a group wMch
described itself as 300 Army Reser-

vists, who hinted at future refusal

to do their duty unless the govern-

ment satisfied them with its policy

on Judea, Samaria and Gaza.
In Israel,where practically evqry

male is an army reservist and the

officers number many; pnany
.

thousands, this meant simply that

300 citizens thought Israel should

withdraw from these areas. But
eagerly anti-Israel-orlented media
abroad (forwhose benefit obviously

the 300 had paraded their military

titles) pounced on this manna from
Heaven. The story was so presented

that many people In the U.S. (and

elsewhere) began to believe that

the Israeli Army was crumbling. ..

SHMUEL KATZ examines the utterances of a Peace Now
emissary to the United States.

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE!
PHONE 03-454222 FOR ADVICE

AND INFORMATION.

After one of Its first
demonstrations, a leader of Peace
Now, Tsali Reshef, declared that If

the government did not respond
positively within a few weeks to the

"guiding questions" of the U.S.,

"...we shall not remain silent, but
shall force the government to

change Its policy... If the govern--

ment does not show readiness for a
territorial compromise...and agree
to enable Palestinian participation
in determining their future, we
shall cease being good-boys-ln-
whlte-ahirta. We shall sharpen the
struggle In more extreme
demonstrations." (May 21, 1978).
Beyond Its bombast, the message

was clear: unless the government,
elected by a democratic majority In

the elections of 1977, adopted the.

policy of the defeated minority
favoured by Mr. Reshef, this self-

appointed group, amply financed
from sources It would not disclose.
Intended to force its will upon the
government.
The keen sense of the Breira ex-

perts in the U.S. undoubtedly
caught at once the heady anti-
democratic flavour. They also un-
doubtedly noted the Peace Now
spokesmen's deviousness in
evading questions as to what exact-
ly they proposed — apart from a
mindless Incantation of the magic
word "peace" and the accom-
pjmying refrain of arrogant dam-
ning of the government for hot
bringing peace fast enough.
Mr. Dedl Zucker indeed told

Jerusalem Post reporter Benny
Morris that Peace Now was main-
taining a “politic vagueness" about
what it would like to see done with,

"the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip.” This, he said, "assures us of
as wide as possible a base of sup-
port."

Other spokesmen were evidently

embarrassed by the implication

that they were merely performing
an exercise in demagogy with the
word, "peace. ” From the for- .

mutations they ventured to offer

Mr. Morris, it is clear that what

they had in mind was a total
withdrawal by Israel to the pre-1967
lines. {The Jerusalem Post, July 27,

1979).

THERE 13 NO mystery behind the
sympathy shown for Peace Now by

.

some well-known Alignment
figures. A fascinating, If disturbing

phenomenon in Israeli politics since

1977 has been the incapacity of.

some of the Alignment leaders to

accept with dignity the status, not
dishonourable in democratic socie-

ty, of a parliamentary opposition.

Time and again they have forgotten

themselves so far as to suggest the
government had no light not to im-
plement Alignment policy. Now a
popular movement appeared,
without electoral pretensions, but
fighting the government with
verve'. Indeed with arrogance, even
intimidation: obviously an in-

valuable auxiliary for an Align-
ment Restoration. In their joy, they
did not trouble to., examine Its

motivations, or its dubious spon-
sors. Alone among, them, Tlgal
Alton voiced, his fears of its

dangerous potential.

In May 1978, Peace. Now dis-

sociated itself from an anti-Begfn
"Pcacc'Now" demonstration to Los
Angeles. It asserted that Israelis

should conduct their political
struggle only in Israel. It was
presumably then too soon to open
the campaign for the 'Peace Nov's
central objective in the U.S. Into
moment evidently arrived a year
later. A fund-raising -emissary — .

Shulanut - Koenig — was sent in

Spring 1979. .and now, to the
fall, a lour man propaganda team.-
. To flavour the full.range of-Peace ,

Now “ideology'* (not dlsriosed-to

Israel) it is enough to summarize
the-statements made to the U.S. by
Mrs. Koenig and her colleagues.

. In a letter to The Jerusalem Post.
a Mr.. Murray Peahkin :. Of
Elmhurst, Illinois, wbo observed
them In the Chicago area,'writes
that "they are' urging American'
Jews to stop our economic and
political support of Israel as a way
of pressing the,Begin Government
to change some of its policies...

They are asking the American Jews
to enforce the policies , of their

political minority to Israel . for

them... When they come to the
American Jews for support and un-
derstanding why. do they -Invite a.

bunch of PLO propagandists' toto
that particular conversation? They
have now given the PLO a foruzn
which it was- never able to acquire
on its own...*1

;

. As forwhat those policies are. the
most recent report. of Sbutomlt
Koenig's activity (In a latter to

- "Ma'ariv" from two Israelis, tem-
porarily-In America, Steve Plant
and Dalia Buzin) shows- that there
'is-no difference In essence between

.

'

the PeaceNow themesand those of

-

the American anti-Israel
crusaders.

.

. In an address at Oberlto Univerr
sity on December 5, Mrs. Koenig
declared Israel ,

could be compared
'

to South Africa. It was, she skid, as
ridiculous to demand that the PLO
a bnndon the Palestinian Covenant
(for the destruction of Israel) as It

would be to demand that Prime •

Minister Begin abandon the Bible.
After coming to the negotiating

.

table, the PLO (which has been get-
ting more andmore moderate while :

Israel persists in her intran-
sigence) would recognize- Israel's

existence. True, the PLO a^s
'> r

*

murderers, but they- are.: also'
1

i
j

freedom fighters. Israel's attadfa; :>

on. Lebanon are no less acts-of ten?^ :*
''

than. PLO -attacks .on
.
Israeli' * t; ...

civilians. Israel is not a democrat^ *

state, but is ruled by a rightist

regime which came to power only
through the support of rightist
groups to the United. States.
And. . finallyt Mrs; _Koeaff

asserted, Israel Is so strong
needs no aid from the
States: hence, also.she has
to fear from - a PLO' at’
("Ma'ariv," December 19).

Thus the authentic voice of Peace •:*:

Now to the United States. Nobody.
*n ^

.
however,need have been surprised-
A] ready she .months ago, fund-' ^

. raising Mrs. Koenig, presumably to D •
prove her credentials to the sup-;

porters and prospective supporters^
|showed that .Peace Now is prepared 1

wifi
to Sow dotibts even about Israersu “Ury <3

very legitimacy:
' ftJ 7

'>506,1

IMP*

In a television discussion on tbi

.Public Broadcasting Service <{
June 8. 1979, she appeared together
with Hnssan Abdul Rahman, PLC
director of information in the U.S.

and Mr. David Barman, the coo
cert pianist, a brilliant exponent ol

'Zionism. Throughout the discus
sion, she was ranged consistently

.on. the side of Rahman. There six

said (according to the offleis

transcript):

.“It's very"easy for Mr. Bar 1)1®

..to sit in New York now for 20 yean
and send my three sons to fight tf»

Just wars.”
The autobiographical claim 1

about- as true as Mrs. Koenigj
political facts: she has indeed thrgj
sons, but two of them arc too ytnflg
to.have fought any wars at ail (anfl
we hope, will not have to). - M

i.
IRac

IN THE. FACE of the wort
coalition of forces cngaged Uiy
to achieve the reduction bf;3w
is clear on which side PeaiSrS
to be found.

Thr. aUih ur in
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ATTHE END ofthe second vote on
b Tthe abortion amendment several

|>'4 unen .but no" women, according
K^jetO what, we saw an television,
ffirlctoisteted in:a congratulatory hud-
IMMJ.e around Prime Minister
IpJMenAhera Begin,' Interior and
fc.'/*Ptfllce ir

Minister. Dr. Yosef Burg,
i
;
.-and Agudat Ylsrael chief Rabbi

£ i^Shlomo Lorincz..They lookedrather
BglItike.the supporters of Muhammad

whooping It up In the cham*
Wiplon -s corner at the end of a titanic

jfiihaltle lathe, ring.

I wno rather surprised to see

|p
:^rigael Yadln among those offering
congratulations : he should surely
shave been in the opposite corner,

ire- commiserating with such gallant
*loaers as Shulamlt Aloni and Tamar

|j

.? *ECshel.' ..

"

i 1 -But- congratulationfl were very.
. [touch In order. The forces favour-
»J^ procreatfon bad won by a clear
'^'fclprfty- 1 hope that women voters
••^i&ed' ' which. Knesset members
Jrattched or abstained to make vie-
I/jEory for male chauvinism and
-/^obscurantism possible.

i~
*'

It.was good to see tnat mere were
no hard feelings, that the Knesset

. was setting an example of
'sportsmanship which basketball

:•
.

' players should try to emulate. And.
• / -although the victory was so clear*

: cut, I have a sneaking suspicion
that all the publicity given to the
question of the desirability of fami-
ly planning for social reasons may
have an effect, on the size of
families that Rabbi Lorincz does
not expect.
" There is still that clause entitling

. - a woman to get a legal abortion on
, ..the grounds of mental instability.

‘ Any woman having a child she does •

.‘not want, merely because of ig-

r norance of contraceptive methods
i or a lapse of memory on a critical
occasion, deserves to have her head

, examined.
So one effect of the law as it

stands is that not. only are
' .’gynaecologists going to reap a rich
!

. ;harvest. In the form of higher fees
’ .-for illegal abortions, hut psy-

! cWatrlsts and psychologists should
also get into the act, scattering cer-
tificates of instability like confetti.

ANOTHER EFFECT of the amend-
. . ment. I hope, will be a sharp rise in
'

. .the Intelligent use of contracep-
- fives. Statistics show that over the

, last three decades there has been a
steady drop in Israel in the number

'. of large families, particularly
among women whose parents im-

: migrated from North African and
s

> Middle East countries. The
'

. statistics indicate that these
Sephardi women have got the
message correctly trom other

Winners and
losers
TEIEREVIEW/FliUip GUlon

statistics — they know that social,
educational and economic
backwardness is most rife among
members of large families.
Whether the reduction in family
size was achieved by a wider use of
contraception or by easy legal abor-
tions is not disclosed by the
statistics.

A recent book review In The
Jerusalem Post by Susan Hattis
Rolof makes the point that women
who have abortions go through an
emotional and physical experience
which, may have a shattering effect
on them, that the curettage is not as
simple as shelling peas. It is,
therefore, to be hoped that a result
of all the publicity will be to direct
women to seek suitable advice
about how to enjoy sex without
necessarily becoming pregnant.
The pill, the diaphragm and the
intra-uterine device should restore
the freedom denied the females .of
Israel by the largely male Knesset.

THE PLiCcE of "Disraeli" on Sun-
day nights has been taken by the
Australian series "Against the
Wind." Unfortunately, this is not
being shown in colour, as
"Disraeli" was. Those of us who
have seen snatches of the serial on
Jordan can assure other Israelis
that they are going to enjoy this
one. and that their sugar-coated
education In British history Is going
to be expanded while they are being
entertained.

The opening episode depicted the
tyranny of the British in Ireland, an
Iron rule in which the landlords, the
soldiers and the Protestant priests
joined to oppress the Irish Catholic
peasants. The Irish ulcer was to
plague Britain for many decades
after the period shown in "Against
the Wind," and is Indeed still giving
Margaret Thatcher trouble in our
pwn time.

Seeing this film, one can under-

stand why the Irish of Ulster want
to get rid of the British and to boss

the Protestants.

Like several Australian films we
have seen on Jordan, this was very

well produced, directed and acted,

although it lacks the finesse of

“Disraeli" and other British
productions. Nevertheless, the

Australians can be proud of

"Against the Wind."

ACCORDING TO a recent issue of
"TV World," the Australian film In-

dustry is booming, both on the local

TV market and Internationally.

"Against the Wind" and “The
Sullivans," both of which have
appeared on Jordan, are being
shown around the world. And the

latest Australian hit, "Prisoner,”

set in a women’s jail, promises to

be even more successful.

On the local Australian market,
American imports like "Charlie's
Angels" are fighting a losing battle
tor ratings against home grown
products.
The Australian success naturally

makes me wish wistfully for a
similar kind of effort In Israel. We
certainly have the talent to produce
serials, soap operas and thrillers,

based bn the Israeli experience and
interpreting us to the world. All we
need is courage. And, of course,
money.
I must warn anxious viewers that

pretty Mary Larkin is going to have
ail kinds of trouble when she lands
in the penal colony in New South
Wales. There are British soldiers
out there, and they are every bit as
bad as their red-coated compatriots
in Ireland. Her trials and
tribulations will keep us absorbed
for many weeks to come.

THE WEEKEND magazine was
particularly good this week. First,

there was the scoop about the
secret bank account otMoshe EJran
In New York. Halm Yavin
emphasized that he had tried to get
an explanation from Elr&n, without
success, so the revelations stoodun-
answered.

I would have liked to learn how
the television news service got hold
of paid cheques, bank statements
and a secret letter from Shalom
Barak reporting on his lnvestlga-

Mary Larkin and compatriots In a scene from "Against the Wind."

tlon. Possibly, Barak himself
*could have been the source, since he
probably bad access to the
documents In the course of conduc-
ting his inquiry. Whatever the
source, Israel Television is to be
congratulated on a great piece of in-

vestigative reporting.
The allegation that Sidney Green,

the adviser to the Israel Treasury
In New York, should have quit
because of a conflict of interestwas
far less convincing, perhaps
because Green had the courage and
the wit to defend himself. The alleg-

ed conflict of interest was supposed
to arise because he also acted as ad-
viser to the National Bank of North
America. He claimed that, in the

course of the years, the bank had
served Israel in exceptional ways.

m

This may well be true.

After this we had the coverage of

the wars of the children of famous
Israelis performing on the universi-

ty campus. Rail Hanegbi. the son of

Geula Cohen, Is leading the right-

wing reactionaries: at a WUJS con-
ference, he once spoke in favour of
pogroms, to force Jews to come to

Israel. Ylgael Aloni, son of
Shulamlt, is the hero of the left.

Ehud Sprinzak, the son of Yosef
Sprinzak. the first Speaker of the
Knesset, is giving objective
political science lectures on what Is

going on.

In my opinion, the most attrac-

tive personality we saw on the cam-
pus was Gall Bashan, the editor of

the newspaper, who favours neither
left nor right, but tries to bring out a
good paper. I should have written
’ex-editor” and 'tried" —
Hanegbi, after savagely censoring
her coverage of the right-wing mis-
behaviour, has got rid of her.

I HAVE ALWAYS wondered how
the right wing obtained such domi-
nant control of the students’
association. It was once said that if

somebody is not a socialist when he
is under 40. there is something
wrong with his heart; If he remains
a socialist after he is 40, there is

something wrong with his head.
Have Israeli students no hearts,
that they vote the right into power?
We were given an explanation —
only 20 per cent of the students vote
in their elections, and we beard
from many students why they feel

that the struggles on campus ore

Helm Nemiraw Beck, of New York, has presented the Watlewa l Maritime

Museum La Haifa with a Sailor's Valentine of her own creation. It fa con-

tained In an octagonal hinged box. and made of thousands of cotoured sea

, in mosaic pattern. On the left Is a "Ht” menora, and on the right an

open Tors centred In a six-pointed star sturounded by brightly coloured

flowers. Bus Sailor’s Valentines originated In the early 19th century and

popular np to 1889. They were often made by sailors themselves on long

^voyages through the tropics.

ISRAEL 8INFONIETTA, Lois Herrera
conducting, with Daniel Adni, piano
(YMCA Anditorinm, Jornsalem,
December 17). Telemann: Concerto for

Trumpet, Two Oboe* and Strings;
Mozart; Fiona Concerto So. tZ, to C Ma-
jor, H- 467; Beethoven: Symphony No. 1,

In C Major, opus SI.

MEXICAN guest conductor Luis
‘^p^BRP^^Mfeted the Sintonietta-
wi&H -‘clear’- precise and spare
mOTfSBents. and elicited a good
performance in all three works on
the programme.
In the Telemann Concerto ail

three soloists —Laura Scobie,
trumpet: Jane Koopman and Ruth
Kossoff, oboe — all gave flawless
readings with suitable emphasis.
The Mozart Concerto, of course,

is of a different calibre, and
Herrera fully played out the
beautiful phrases, with Daniel Adni
doing all the right things, though
apart from pleasantness, nothing
deeply moving or satisfying came
from the keyboard.
• Beethoven’s First Symphony un-

der Herrera’s direction was sheer

Portion Of the Week: Mikketz, Gen.
*zi44-rr
Bpecial portion for Hanvkka,\

. 'Numbers 7.84-89

THOUGH I FOLLOWmy custom of

.
giving the scriptural reading for the

Sabbath, I take my text from a

biblical portion that is read not

tomorrow, but today, the seventh
day of Hanukka and Bosh Hodesh,
file New Moon; and oh Bosh
hodesh, we read the beautiful 104th

• Psalm.
- - That psalm is a paean of the

,
glories of nature, embracing not

ot% the flora of Israel, but Its

-fUma, its aniTwala roaming in the

forests, the birds singing in the

. branches of the trees, heaven and
‘earth, wind and- water, both rain

and the fountains of the deep, etc.

A complete diet

TORA AND FLORA/Loui* I. Babinowltz

One group of flora is singled out

for special mention and somewhat
extended treatment — that
providing nutrition for beast and
for man. That for cattle is disposed

of briefly:.... "who causeth the

grass to spring forth for the'cattle."

The psalm continues: "And herb

for the benefit of man. To bring

forth bread out of the earth, and

wine that maketh glad the heart of

man, and making his face shine

from oil, and bread that austaineth

;the heart of man."
The translation differs from that

of the Jewish Publication Society,

which reads, “And wine that
maketh glad the heart of man, mak-
ing his face brighter than oil.’

1 This

rendering suggests that wine. In ad-

dition to "making glad the heart of

man,"' also "makes his face shine

brighter than oil.” I am convinced
that it is a mistranslation.

The passage, to my mind, is

beyond question a poetical elabora-

Full, rich

sonorities
MUSIC

YohananBoehm

pleasure — lively tempi, fine
balance between the different
groups, singing phrases in the
strings and wind instruments and
well built up climaxes. He par-
ticularly deserves praise for keep-
ing the trumpets from blaring out
unimportant notes, which so often
unnecessarily distorts sound
balance when encouraged by con-
ductors for effect. On the other
hand, the bassoons might profitably
hold back more. For the Y's
acoustics, they were obtrusive in

the wrong spots ar " sounded coarse
In general. Herx jra made the
Beersheba Sinfonietta play with full

tlon of the three products of the land

regarded as the staple articles of

diet, and which are often prosaical-

ly referred to as "corn, oil and
wine." But poetic though it .is. It

describes the different nutritional

value of the three with which every
nutritionist will agree; they are

protein or carbohydrates, "bread
which sustalneth the heart of man,"
fats (oil) "which cause man's face

to shine" and sugars, provided by
wine.
Drunkenness was almost un-

known among Jews. Wine was
regarded as a welcome nutrient

"gladdening the heart" and essen-

tial for a balanced diet, and where
the Psalmist refers to it as
“gladdening the heart.' 1

Ecclesiastes goes further and
states that it "gladdens life."

and rich sonorities and showed
their great potential for good
music-making.

SPOTLIGHT, Outlay GttdmondsdoUlr,
violin; Nina Flyer, cello; Allan Stern-

Held, piano (Israel Museum. December
19). Grieg: Violin Sonata No. S, In C
Minor; Ravel: "Txlgnnc": Kodaly: Duo
for. Violin and Cello, opoa 7; Braluna:

.
ffaiio'Trio In CMajor. &pue 87...,

GUEST ARTIST Gudny ' Gud-
mundsdotirir, leader of the Iceland
Symphony Orchestra in Rejkjavik.
made a most positive impression in

her debut in Israel, both as soloist inthe

Ravel and in the chamber music.
Rich, flexible tone, sound phrasing,
and sure fingers are the solid

means of her performance. Above
ail. she possesses a lively tempera-
ment and a healthy musical ap-
proach, giving appropriate expres-
slon to every work on the
programme. She had an excellent

collaborator in Allan Sternfleld,

who performed his parts in the

Grieg and Brahms in exemplary
fashion and handled the difficult

task of standing in for an orchestra
rln the Ravel) with aplomb. Nina
Flyer is a marvellous cellist, and
the three young artists made up a
most attractive ensemble.
There seems to be room for a

piano trio of such high quality In

Jerusalem and a large repertoire
waiting to be performed. The inclu-

sion of two works rarely performed
here invites warm commendation.
Though Grieg was obviously in-

fluenced by Brahms, with some
reference to Liszt thrown in for

good measure (“Lee Preludes"),
the Sonata in C Minor is worth a

hearing, particularly with such an
empothlc performance. TTae Kodaly

Duo, written in 1914, was probably
being played here for the first time.

It has an Interesting texture, giv-

ing both instruments plenty to do,

and its lively dialogue Is saturated

with Hungarian folk elements.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FORNEWOLIM!
Within the facilities recommended by the Centre of Building Contractors & Builders & the Government’s Program for New Olim

Buy a flat now with downpayment of - IL.*62,000

!

Luxury 4-room flats in Luxury 3-room flats in Luxury 3-room flats in

Neot Rachel, Hoion, from Biranrt St., Tel Aviv, for Neot Shaked, Netanya,

IL.1,506,000 (incl. VAT) IL. 1,275,000 (incl. VAT) from IL. 1,176,000 (incl.

Mortgage for a family of 2-4 persons— IL. 1,1 14,000

Mortgage for a family of 5 persons & more— IL. 1,304,000.—
,.ndar the conations of the Constructfon & Housing Ministry. Mortgage includes an unlinked

loan, a linked loan & a grant. Part of the mortgage will be returned by the Government.

Th. PL. and term. «.*«! are valid untiMS.1.1980.
* For. tank, oIMpwon.

DetailsA Registration:

RUBINSTEIN &co.

BUILDING corporation ltd.

Tel Aviv, 8 Mikve Israel St.,Tef. 822621

Jerusalem, Behavia.'20 Ramban St, Tel. 639259

Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs.. — 8 a.m.-1 p m.

& 4 p.m.-7 p.m.: Tties. A Fri. — 8 a.m.-l P-m.

000
- - »- immigrant ta-iy o. S W mcr. person, * ^.dad « „

_* Hi 8S6.000r including

in Gilo. Janiaalam. starting a*

<

not their affair. After their military
service, they are too busy with their
studies and earning a living to
bother about student politics.

Then came that very moving in-

terview with Dr. Daniel Weiler, the
young doctor who went to the
border of Thailand to lend to the
Kampuchean‘refugees. It was very
Inspiring. In these days, when we
sec so many news items that dis-

tress us so much, Dr. Weiler shone
like a good deed in a naughty world.
The report of the success in get-

ting a turbine to work by means of

solar energy derived from tbe Dead
Sea was another inspiring news
item. I remember, nearly 20 years

ago, the scepticism that Dr. Henry
Tabor encountered at the first

Rchovot conference when he ad-
vanced his simple theory of draw-

ing power from the depths of that

strange sea. He wanted, apparent-

ly, to reverse the process of over-

turning Sodom and Gomorra. Now
he has succeeded, after years of

crying in the wilderness. No wonder
he beamed with so much pride.

"SECOND LOOK" brought us more
revelations, more results of in-

vestigative reporting. This time the

subject was one of the most
successful matrimonial agencies in

the country. If we measure success
by financial returns to the
proprietor rather than by the
number of clients who end blissfully

under a canopy.
In Israel's petty bourgeois socie-

ty. single women are naturally anx-
ious to wed — far more so. it would
seem, than their sisters in the U.S.

or Britain. But it became clear that
the solution is not to pay Helena
IL17.000 or more.

DESPITE my plea for local
products. I must commend
"Another Hit" for devoting the
programme this week to an import,
and I approve their restraint in

refraining from Interpolations. The
programme was produced and
photographed so brilliantly that It

should be used by the "Another
Hit" people for study purposes.
They should watch it, dissect it and,
from it. learn how a programme of

this kind should be done, and what
the role of a camera should be In

making a film. Then they should
emulate.

You can use
your immigrant's rights

Just once
It will pay you to buyand enjoy

the world's best

+ Custom Duty

(mi mated]

IdaeLCalor 3300.
Ideal-Colew 3400,

Ideal-Color 3600,

Ideal-Color 3620,

30"

2T-
26"

26“ * ramore control

J_2.7D0 * DM1.200 DM383
I L3.000 DM1 .340

|

DM439
IL3.775 DM1.579
IL4.500 DM1,805

] DM610

MC-22 receiver + tape-recorder + 2 * 32W
record player T30 Loud-speakers

Complete System - Tower Hi-Fi, Type 80

IL2.360* DM1.280 DM290

2 a S5W, type 8031 receiver + type 8020
tape-recorder + type 8010 record player

+ 70W, T-50 loud-speakers type 80 rack L3.280 + DM1JB40 DM300

Also avajiable under special payments terms;

50% cash and balance in 7 payments.

During the payments period,

we lend you a 12" black and white TV set (no charge).

To receive brochure and price list, send us the coupon

Kanori Ltd..4 Petty* St.. Tel Aviv

Please send me a detailed hr ice lass and brochure.

Sole Israel agent

KINORI LTD.
Showrooms: 4 Rehov Peretz, Tel Aviv, Tel. 624193, 621984

From better electronic appliance dealers.

MIZRACHI HAPOEL HAMIZRACHI WORLD ORGANIZATION
Beit Mefr, 54 King George SL^Jerusalem. Tel- 635282/3/4/5

Special Winter Tours

Tuesday, December 25, 1979 {5 Tevet, 5740)

Tour to Shomron area Iordan Valley and Beisan Valley Settlements

Cost. $22 per person, including lunch.

Thursday, December 27, 1979 17 TeveL 5740)

Tour to Yamit — Gaza Strip Settlements and Refieh Region

Cost: $25 par parson, including lunch.

Maximum comfort and English-speaking guides.

Buses leave Beit Meir Bt 8 00 a.m.

For further information and registration, please call:

Organization Department. Beit Melr, 64 King George SL.

, Tel. 635282-3-4-5



GERMAN QUALITY ENGINEERING
MAXIMUM CQMrORT AND SAFETY

100*80

AVANT

Our Ramat Aviv office rmpiiresan

Assistant ChiefBookkeeper

Qualifications: Knowledgeand experience of

bookkeeping in ^aei, fcaowledge of foreign

languages (German and E^glisb} ,
familiari-

ty with import procedures advantageous. •

5-day_workweek.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays ; 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's paper: 6 p.m. an Wednesday.-'
For Sunday's paper; 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday; 12 noon two days prior to
publication. For Sunday's paper: 18 noon on Thursday. Ada are accepted atnil offices of Hie Jerusalem Boat (for ad-
dresses see masthead os bade page) and at all recognised advertising agencies, weekday rates: Minimum charge of

nu.88.00 for eight words ; 1188.00 far each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge ofTL888.80~
tor eight words; 1X83.60 tor each additional word. All rates include VAT.

Tel. 051461 and asfcfor Anat, from Sunday
Chemltrade, Koppel andPartners, Ltd.

WHERE TOSTAY

HOTEL “MTIZPEH TAM” Netanya,
Tel. 053-23730. Bed and Breakfast. 89.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent.

Short term. Special arrangements tor

long term. Herallya Heights. TeL 08-

930231, 4 Rehov Ell AI. Herzliya._

BOOKS

BOOKS BOUGHT second hand and an-

tiquarian. highest prices. M. Poliak, 36

Rehov King George, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-

248616, throughout the country.

ISRAEL'S TAX LAWS in English
Translation. A.G. Publications Ltd.

F.OJ3. 8100, Jerusalem.

MORTGAGES

FINANCING the purchase of a new fiat

is a serious matter. We invite you to con-

sult us without any obligation on your
part. The Israel Development and
Mortgage Bank Ltd. <a subsidiary of

Discount Bank) . Tel Aviv, 16 Simtat Belt
Haahoeva. Tel. 03-611973. Jerusalem e/o
Discount Bank, Mercaz Clal, 07 Jaffa

Road. Haifa c/o Discount Bank, 14

Hab&nklm Street.

DWELLINGS

REALTY

ABEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices,

6 King George SL, Jerusalem; Tel. 02-

ffijTfvffffii'j.rr.*.. jj j ji

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

REHAVIA, religious family only, 3

furnished + heating, television,
telephone. Tel. 03-261841, 03-633918.

WANTED APARTMENT near Old
Jerusalem ami transportation, 4 people,
February 29 through March. Barson,
21902 Halworth. Beachwood, Ohio, 44122.
USA.

FURNISHED 3-room apartment, cen-
tral heating, telephone, good area. TeL
633196, not ShabbaL

K3RYAT WOLFSON luxurious, large
apartment, four months (20 Jan.) TeL
02-682323J , -

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, all
areas, available immediately. Tel. 02-

667883, 02-819394. ,

3 ROOMS, furnished, telephone,
.

heating, near Palmach. TeL 02-222832.

KZRYAT WOLFSON, 4JS luxury, tur-

nished. Tel. 02-660097, 02-422175,
Associated.

BEIT HAKKREM. American, beautfftd-

ly furnished 4 rooms. Associated. TeL
02-422173.

|

BAYIT VEGAN, luxury 4%. unfur-
nished, 3300, Immediate. Associated.
Tel. OB-422175.

;

JERUSALEM

PDROHASE/SALE

5 LARGE ROOMS, central heating and
gas, walk-in closet, storage area bust In,

Rehov Guatemala, TeL 03-412796, not
Shabbat.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

FLAT-MATE (f ) . for fully furnished +
phone, parking, IL2.00Q. TeL 03-410785.

2 it- furnished + telephone, near Tel Aviv
Council. Tel. 03-862086, after 18.00 and on
Sunday.

HAIFA

PURCHASE/SALE

AHUZA, 4 rooms, double conveniences,
2 entrances, breathtaking view. TeL 04-

253748, not ShabbaL

HERZLIYA

HERZLIYA ITUAH. flatmate to share,
Engllah-speaking only. TeL 03-938112.

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH. under con-
struction. exclusive villas. Go lifeId. Tel.
03-938230.

NETANYA

NETANYA'S QUALITY holiday
apartments from Dave Robinson, Shar-
taurs, 6 Shmuel Hanabdv, Tel. 058-28812.

PRESTIGE APARTMENT. 4 rooms,
fully furnished, panoramic sea-view,
swimming pool. 3190,000. Nobll
Greenberg, 2 UsaishJrfn SL Tel. 053-

28735. 053-82568.

DAVID GAFFAN sales rentals, holiday
apartments, near sea. TeL 053-52116.

RAMAT GAN

ONE ROOM FLAT, completely
furnished, phone, balcony, garden. TeL
03-794851.

RAMAT GAN bargain 3 rooms, 3rd floor

+ lift, available immediately. TeL 08-

227308.

OTHERS

FOR SALE! Luxury holiday homes,
Caesarea. Inter-IsraeL TeL 03-29414L

DECORATING &
RENOVATING

WASHING MACHINE, dishwasher
repairs. Also general electrical work,
prompt service. Apartmentcare. TeL
053-39869, 063-38498.

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations,
paintings and repairs. TeL 02-811536, SITUATIONS VACANT

PERSONAL

CHARMING, INTELLIGENT woman,
beginning 40's, Dutch, looking for
partner/friend. Tel. 03-747488. ’

NICE (f) wants to meet foreign. TeL 03-

444508; 31.00-13.00.

ROCHELLE WEISS from L.A. we have
good news. Please contact TeL 02-228429.

NEEDED — WIDOW, warm-hearted,
charming, cheerful, to 47, cultured,
P.O.B. 1301 Holon.

WHITE MINK coat, rise 38-40, XL2S.OOO.

Tel. 02-813807.

BRAND NEW self-cleaning broiler. No
Saturday. Evenings 02-423649.

PURCHASE/SALE

URGENT, SALE household furniture,
refrigerator, cooker, etc., passport. TeL
052-21666, evenings.

IBM ELECTRIC Typewriter, executive
model, like new. Only 1108,000. Tel. 052-

28556.

WANTED SOFA-BED in good condition.
Write: P.O.B. 2588, Jerusalem, or phone
evenings Maurice, TeL 02-528181 (ext.
248).

BICYCLES. Selling: for 8/6 year old.

Want: man's 10 gear, drop handlebars.
Tel. 02-527953.

SALE. PHILLIPS 12 eu. ft. refrigerator.
Excellent condition. ILl3, 000. Tel. OS-

666889 (not Shabbat).

GIRL REQUIRED for management of

household, sleep-in.TeL 03-424615 from 8
pjn.

TECHNION seeks English secretary-
typist with working knowledge of
Hebrew. Please call TeL 04-235123 or 04-

235198. Mrs. Benron.

HOUSEKEEPERS and nannies,
domestic personnel, non-residents only,
for Canada. Information: TeL 03-784888
from B.oo a.m.

ISRAMEX LTD., representatives tor

scientific equipment, seeks English
secretary/typist with experience. Work-
ing hours: 08.00-16.00. 25 Arlosoroff SL,
Tel Aviv. Tel 03-248213.

SECRETARY. General office work,
English scientific typing: research In-

stitution. TeL 02-428786.

X-RAY TECHNICIAN tor out-patients
clinic of University HospitaL TeL 03-

360308, Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
7.30 O-m. — 2.30 p.m.

PRIVATE LARGE ROOM apartment
available for young woman to look after

young children some afternoons, some
evenings. TeL 02-539824 at 8 a.m. only.

WANTED SALESPEOPLE for Water-
pik, Jerusalem, to represent our
product. Drivers licence desired,
languages an asset dal Centre 214. TeL
02-244556.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FREIGHT/STORAGE HOUSE FAINTING

AMERICANWOMAN seeks houseclean-
ing Jobs, afternoon or evenings. TeL 02-

639432.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER, 3 yean
experience Including year In Israel. B.A.
Political Science, good Hebrew, seeks
part-time B-l position. Suggestions,
P.OJ3. 2179. Ramat Gan. •

INTERMOVE LTD, worldwide ship-
ping. Lowest rates, free estimate. TeL
03-264582 (days); 053-31323 (evenings)
02-223094 (Jerusalem).

THE PROMISED LAND Ltd., shipping,
packing, storage, Insurance of personal

.

and household gottds'(prts also) , by air

or sea. Licensed customs brokers, of-

ficial agents for Allied Van Lines, also

travel. Tours, hotels, car rentals. In
Israel and' abroad. Jerusalem: Tel. 02-

227040, 02-228311; Tel Aviv: Tel. 03-

'

650951; Risbon Lezlon: Tel. 03-092026.

PAINT NOW. WINTER special, low
prices, clean, quality workmanship, free

estimate, call Mexutcbem. Tel. 02-811538.
T.V.& RADIO

SERVICES'
TELEVISION. MONTHLY rental. Jh-
dustronlcs. 72 Jahofinsky.Tei. 03-20008.

TRAVEL

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household-
automoblle Insurance, phone Goshen,
TeL 08-717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

MATRIMONIAL

CANADIAN, 81 ,. seeking attractive

halachic-commltted spiritual girl..

P.OJ3. 2045, Jerusalem, No. 280.

For American students

Special Human Services Program

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. Tel.

052-32948 (after 6 p -m-)

TRIUMPH TRANSPORT ser-
vlces/removais, household and com-
mercial. Efficient, reliable. 24 hr. ser-
vice. Jack & Bennie, TeL 03-291251, ext
803, evenings, 052-26942.

"MAGI-CI.F.AN". home service up-
holstery, carpets, atainguard protection.
03-930645.

AUBREY BLITZ. Eleetrlolan.
Specialist In Kenwood mixers, small
appliances. Painting and general
repairs. English standards. Tel.- 03-

778767.

PHONE MARTIN! Painting, wall-
papering, professional English stan-
dards. TeL 052-29130, 052-29148.

CABINET MAKERS — Ex-South
African, for new, alternations and
repairs. Phone Bach. Tel. 03-284040 or
052-90476.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS tour. 9 days,
from the North to Sharm for youth and
students. Contact Iasta agencies. TeL 03-

247264/5. 02-221*18, 04-669139.

VEHICLES

PASSPORT, VW POLO 77, excellent
condition.TeL 04-989420, work; 04-333979
home.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Austin
Allegro 1974. excellent condition, real
bargain; Tel. 03-754604.

PASSPORT BARGAIN SALE! Best
offer! (Leaving country). Volkswagen
Camper 1973, 1977 engine, fully
equipped, like new. Tel. 03-942551.

FIAT 124, 1800, 1972, Sports model,
must be sold, passport to passport. TeL
03-758348, from Sunday evening.

In Jerusalem area

For College Credit
under academic supervision of units of

State 'University of New York.

For Information, contact: 02-242806, ext. 6.

Suny, 9 Ethiopia Street, Jerusalem.

English-Speaking Residents of Herzliya

and Kfar Shmaryahu

The advertisement including the names used in It which appeared in the

Jerusalem -Post of December 1 4, 1 979. was inserted by the former cultural

chairman at his own expense without prior consultation, authorisation and
concurrence of any other person or committee.

Our association with the Municipality of Henlrya. and particularly with the

Departments of Education and Culture, Community Services and Yad
LaBanim, is one of continuing assistance, cooperation and goodwill.

Steering end Cultural Committees

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

&%a#HopwIcmping ByLynn Gilbert Lempel/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1 HUD relative

4 Nautical dir.

7 Cape Town's
famous son

12 Pilot’s

residence

17 Revel noisily

If Dieter's snack
21 “Wolsey”

author: 1930

23 Raids
21 Iroquolan

sr?
Butterfly*'

M land
27 PoetMcXuen
22 Flatfish

39 Yogaposture
31 Night

watchman's
residence'

38 Golden-rule
word

DOWN
1 Typeof benefit
2 Lovelace's

first love

2 UiAF.
member

4 Straphangers
5 Doctor’s
residence

C Forage plant

7 Reporter’s
coup

8 Orders
• Suffix for cult

or strict

U "Vaise
Sibelius

11 Sin City
12 MU. weapon
12 Pastures
14 Numismatist's

residence

36 Sea sight
37 Jack London

hero
38 Deadbeat
39 RR terminal
41 Egyptian deity
41 "... saw

Elba”
42 With it

43 Corrigendum
45 Gulfs
47 Syrian

numwumn
31 Crimean resort

32 FannerTV
host

33 Star: Comb,
form

53 Suriy.churiy

a Penned
44 Smooth

rnwriwil

57 Their, In Touts
31 Desert region
89 Exigency
81 Eighth-century

Chinesepoet

15 Be brazen
18 Marinara

Ingredient

18 Flyhigh
28 ‘'HonorThy

Father" author

22 Startofa
Williams title

27 Operated

n Kind of blank

32 German-Polish
borderriver

33 Rushes

M "G.W.T.W."
estate

41 Item tobeleu
43 Qvenggresstve

salesman's
residence

97 Gave consent
81 Harden
78 Physicistfrom

Hungary
71 Item sought by

4 Down
72 Inca territory

74 Jasmine, e^.
75 Check
71 Wapiti
77 Plunder
78 Drover's

concern
71 Organknobs
82 PenmsslCB
88 Bits

87 Mfeage*
38 Irritate

II Oatesnovel
M Synagogue
94 N.L. arbiter

44 Hacienda pots
45 f-aHing

49 Bargains
48 Niacin isone

48 Cm artist's

residence

51 Looked at the
books

52 Hunter's
souvenir

54 What
hairdressers

do
38 Roundup
,58 Alludes
81 ” It Be."

Beatles hit

12 Juvenile
delinquent's
residence

83 Couple

96 Otto
BknwrrJt

‘98 Alta, or Out.
97 Ore. for boys
189 Assuage
181 Outcast’s

residence

115 Dishonest gain
187 Hussein’s

queen
198 Sullivan and
• Wyim
199 Vibration

118 Symbol
112 Dallies
114 Cleft

113 Connect
Ui Greet
117 Gladdens
118 Turn aside

111 Kingly •

129 Laser to
DJD.E.

121 BookbyBry:
1976

88 Second-rate
singer's

residence

81 RobertNagy is

one

88 Kindofwalk
73 Pulpits

78 Haw'spartner

81 Servedrinks

81 What be says

manna muuu

anaaa«
83 Rugby’s river

84 Feud

81 Misfortunes
88 Jests

1 Bob -/pop

singer

82 Was
destructive

•3 Convenient

IS Masculine
II Monogramof

the ‘Ozyman-
dUu"poet

97 Stupefy
•8 Nighttime

disturbances
tt. Relaxed

182 BiscospkTs
neighbor

.

Ill Lemon on
wheels

194 Western hOi
199 PScefor*

chapeau
111 Debussy

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Golf, 1875;

Alfa 8ud. 1975; Peugeot 104 GL, 1979, 5,-

000 km.; Alpbeta 1.8. 1979, 5,000 km.;
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 1979; Oldnao-
Hle Omega, 1979. Tel. 02980088,
08-932882, 03-930572.

.

PASSPORT, FIAT 124 station, 48,000

km., 1972, excellent TeL 03-981028, 03-

858931.

SIMCA 1000, 1954, good condition, qp-
portunity. TeL 02-855997.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.
buys and sella duty free cars. TeL . 03-

823417: .

VOLVO 242 DL 1978 UJS. upecs^ stan-
dard. A/C. cassette. Paassport or taxes.
Available February. TeL 04-223354.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Vauxhall
Chevette, hatchback, with radio- + seat
coven. Bought in April 1979, new. 15,000.

km. See. at 4/10 Rehov Ratner, Neve
Shaanan. Haifa or phone workinghours:
RoaaH. Tel. 04-664348.

PORSCHE 914, beautiful condition,
passport to passport. Tfcl. 08-251767.

CHEVROLET ~ CAMARO
Berlinetta, 1979, passport to
passport. All extras, sacrifice. TeL 03-

410T9T.
.

PASSPORT Peugeot 304, 1977, like new,
must selL Moskovlts TeL 08 928585, ext.
370. -

FOR SALE ESCORT 1978, exdeUent con-
dition. TeL 02-414095.

Parents' Home
in Nahariya ..

accepts senior citizens for short and

long teem residence.

Monthly payment, no entrance fee.

Medical supervision, nurse on premises,

devoted care, kosher food.

Reasonable prices.

Toi. 04-920175.

4k js Jerusalem Bruch/Xj 9 ADcalslSL TeL 639982.

Singles— 20'sand 50’s
Mon. Dec. 24 8 pan. OrganfasMoi—l
Meeting
9 pan. Film — ChapUs — “The
Police and the Vagabond”
Admission and refreshments—EM
Jan. 15-19 Eln Gedl Field School
Weekend— 0460 .

(kD for details — limited registra-
tion — _
Special Invitation to Britons , and
South Africans v— •

Superintendent of Schools

A newly Created position with the Winnipeg Boardor Jewish
Education serving: four schools. •

The candidate shall have qusIificatijOhs which meet
Manitoba, certification

J requirements and successful ex-

periencein education administration at both the elementary
and secondary levels. The person should have 4 rich

background in Judaic traditions and lore.

Salary is commensurate with experience and in the range of

$&,000 to HSpOOO. -

Reply in strictest confidence to:

Mrs. Evelyn Kata* Chairman, -Search Committee
c/o mnuipeg Board of Jewish Education,

Room 601 — 385 Hargrave Street

Winnipeg, Man. R3B 2KJ

Applications will be received up to January 15, 1980.

We need a

“Mary Poppins”
AN EXPERIENCED GOVERNESS

with at least secondary education, for . two children in tbt

.

first grades of primary school.
1

Comfortable lodging, board and good salary offered.

FluentHebrew required.

Apply to TeL. 863083, Jerusalem, 8:00 a.m. —1:00 p.m.,

.
Sunday to Friday^ .

mmmw”!
nrn

DESIGNERS FOR

SOLiDS-TRANSPORT

- SYSTEMS

JV JeruaaleinttiSM
JTjLff GuestLecturer:

Mordechat
_ ,

BenPorat,
Chairman,

World Organization of Jews
from Arab Countries,

former. M-K.
Thursday, December 27, 1978

at &30 pjtn. at Moadon Haoleh,
9 Alkalal Street, TeL 888098.

Everyone welcome.
Admission JDLaO.

Smiley, where the

prices smile too

Smiley

We buy and sell everything for babies

and children up to IS.

14 Sfilomzion Xamalka (by Gypsy),

or ring 02-520954. 653982.

€ A P.ad
(WE’RE THE GREATEST

}

wishes its many friends

A Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Tear
Join- us for celebration of a
Christmas Eve Special (Mon-
day, December 24} and a New
Year Eve Happening.

5 Salmon Sfc, off Eton Square,
Jerusalem.

TeL <«-f4«297.

!I SAVE 1 MILLION!

I

Unique opportunity — 4 rooms,
dinette, storeroom parking, under
construction.
REHAVIA. Exclusive to

BETTER BAYIT
4, Beit Hakerom (Yefe .Ndf).
Penthouse 100m— roof garden, only

ILA. 5 million. ~

4, Uriel separate entrance, must

sacrifice. IL4 million. - -.

5. near Plare. Spadous. grhefous.

3rd ffoor.

4 + dinette Rehavia. -IL3.5 mifikm.

AIM luxurious.. IL5 mil lion. Im-
mediate occupancy.

t$ Rehov (bn Em

.

Tel 02-639345. 634316. J

* For Sale In Jerusalem
Hall- for Celebrations and all

other commercial purposes; in

the centre of the city,

230 sq-m.

Teh 82-222877* tt-598877.

LAST FRIDAYS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Baaaaa aaao aona
aaaaa aaaoa uuccjb
ootiOLiBuau GEDoaaaaaa
mgr; ami uatiouaami aujuu
uaa acjanD onnaama
tKHjaaaa aqoaaanDCHa panaanny ocipliu aaao aaaa
aaaaa aQaaQ acnao ppppu
aaaa tzaaa paaaa aaapuu
aoa nacmanaaoiio ouppauupupop aaaaa oernnan
aapanoD aunauuDDona
apppaad dphu
ocmaa oaaaa up anann
tin id PUUU do aauuup
aaa aonoaaauoD duudood
aaonaao qquuu ocuc nnn

aaap OEJLia
3PBap aaanu auonua
aaaaaaaaaa aonnuonuauap
.auau uatiua onano oopaao

ouua qqqd uuaaop

with a or. more years’ experience in planning
solid moving; 'systems are required for Planning
Work in our L yat Bialik office. -

•» «», kotm.
p
ipSiwtm^^^wipf^gious experience. .j,

ABSOLUTE DISCatETKON ASSURED

SNSNNSNs\S>.SS > S N V WV >,V ^ ^ >.N S > > \ > >>.
'

(full-time) sought for tourist magazine.

Contact Lucy, Tel. 03-296461.

NNNXN.XXXN\XNNS.N'v‘xN'nNNN'sN nx xxxxxxxxxxx xvx x x x x x xl

Export Department Manager
Experienced and knowledgeable in all aspects of

exporting, fluent In Hebrew, English and German, will
become

-available shortly
and seeks a suitable position.

Please apply to: 03-938631, mornings,
63-249560, evenings.

THE BRITISH EMBASSY
. haa avacancy for a

Commercial Receptionist/Reference Clerk

Applicants should apeak '

fluent English and have a
reasonable knowledge of fifebrew.
Typing skills would be an advantage.

Apply in writing ti>: Administration Officer,
British Embassy, 192 Hayarkon Street, Tel Avtv.

Water Planning for Israel Ltd.

. requires

FIRST CLASS ENGLISH
TYPIST

• for IBM electric typewriter and/or composer.

Call 03-263263, extension £K8, for- interview. .

Personable Girl

20, cultured, after army- service, no resources,
'.' seeks

'

warm home with couple, no chUdren, -

,

- in Tel Aviv or surroundings. - - '

Details to Not, 12, P.OJB. JM66, "iil Aviv^ V: ”
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j"WE HAVE all the ingredients of
•the worst disaster to hit London
felnce the Black.Death plague of the
|I4th century,” says Stanley Bolton,
•chairman of the city's Public.Ser-
vices and Safety Committee.
• “The flood now facing. London
would be the greatest natural dis-
aster this country has ever faced, it
Jwould achieve in one night what
months ofNad bombing failed to do
in World Warn,” says city official

Peter Black.
If sounds like the plot of a dis-

aster movie. But the flood threat to
London is real. Immediate and
massive, according to officials of
pie Greater London Council. Not
.normally outspoken men. they
resort to near-apocalyptic terms to
describe it.

« In a worsir-case scenario,
emergency plans envision billions
6f tons of muddy, debris-laden
water from the River Thames inun-
dating about. 120 square kilometres

•of London, threatening 2.26m. lives

And cutting the city in half.

ALL THAT Is needed to release
watery chaos is- the right combina-
tion of weather and tides from the
North Sea. The chances of the worst
happening are put at 1 in 70.

. In such a case, the water would
jpour Into the underground railway
system, drowning 50 stations and
clogging the tunnels with silt. Fif-
teen power stations, so hospitals. 20
fire stations, seven ambulance
depots and two main above-ground
Jrailway stations would also be
paralysed.
i Sewage from four treatment
plants and fSUth from drains would
back up In the pipes, threatening
typhoid. Communications, gas and
water works would also be knocked
out. . _
. Housing projects on the Isle of

, _ % i Dogs down in the East End would
1
1 fjO ’ stand in eight feet of water. The

Houses of Parliament and 10 Dow-
ning St., further upstream would be
lender three feet- On higher ground,
the water would lap at the gates of
Buckingham Palace.
' Right now — December — is one

'

c|f the likeliest times for such a dis-

aster, which could cause damage
estimated at £3.5b.

UNTIL THE WORLD'S biggest
movable flood-barrier is completed -

across the Thames at Woolwich,
19km. downstream from the city'
centre only luck holds back the
water.

; At the press of buttons, the six
quarter-moon-Hhaped gates of the
£375m. Thames barrier will swing
up through nearly 90 degrees from
their normal resting place in
bollowed-out concrete sills on the
river bed. Four other smaller gates
will drop down to block the
barrier’s four non-navigable
channels.
In position between the project’s

nine giant concrete piers straddling
the half kilometre from bank to
bank, the gates will present a wall
of steel 16 metres high to stop the
fioodwater from reaching London.
Massive' hydraulic lifting-beams

I
will take just 30 minutes to position

' the thei -Taifeefit of wlifolr
wifghJfc8v580 tons. •

But work on the barrier, begun In
1974, is three years behind
schedule, and is now not expected
to be finished until the end of 1982.

Until then, says Sir Herman Bon-
di, chief scientist at the Depart-

. . m ent of Energy, who first'-
suggested the barrier in 2967, the
chances of catastrophe axe 1.4 per
cent. The risk of lesser flooding is

fll I PM nearly six per cent or 1 in 17, he

Ell IW^

By MICHAEL WEST/London

VlRXE$5

inm

LONDON has been flooded three
times down the centuries; in 1009,
in 1236 — when a chronicler wrote
that “in the great Palace of West-
minster men did row with wherries
on the midst of the hall" — and in
1663.

In 1928 the river overflowed
dangerously, and in 1953 the city

narrowly avoided the sort of dis-

aster Bondi fears now. East coast
sea defences gave way. letting in
the floods that otherwise would
have surged up the Thames. More
than 300 people died and 52,000 peo-
ple lost their homes.
High-tide levels of the Thames in

London are increasing at the rate of
some 75cm. every 100-years. There
are three reasons. The seas are ris-

ing due to slow melting of the Polar
icocapa; Britain is slowly tilting

toward the southeast; and London
itself is sinking into its clay founda-
tion.

Experts say the right combina-
tion of factors could cause a “surge
tide," and tbe most dangerous
period is November through
February.
The ingredients for catastrophe

are an abnormally high tide, an In-

crease in the height of the sea caus-
by unusually low atmospheric
sure, a northwesterly gale In

le North Sea, and heavy rain or
snow draining water into the
Thames. Heavy precipitation alone
can add up to 27cm. to the height of
the river.

THE GREATER LONDON Coun-
cil's flood control centre, beneath
(central London but out of reach
of fioodwater, expects up to 12
hours' notice of danger.
Posters throughout the city and

regular full-page newspaper ads
tell Londoners what will happen.
Four hours before flooding is ex-

pected, news flashes are to be
broadcast and flood-warning
notices will go up at railway and un-
derground stations. People in the
flood-risk area must go borne, even
if they live in the danger area, and
people at home must stay put, thu
posters say.
Two hours before the expected

flood, bus. underground and rail

services will be curtailed. One hour
before, sirens will start wailing In

the flood-risk area. Police cars with
loudspeakers blaring will scan up-
stream areas, and all public
transport will be withdrawn.

It would now be too late for people
working at essential jobs to try to
get home. Everybody in the danger
area must move to a higher floor or
nearby high ground and stay tuned
to the radio.

“Operation Giraffe" is the code-
name of the flood operation
prepared by the army, which will

use helicopters and assault craft to

help police and other public ser-

vices. Police say they have enough
'men to cope with panic and looting.

Meanwhile, 1,500 men work in
shifts round the clock on the
barrier. More are raising the river
defences on either bank
downstream.
JmOT'ta Srt&entiftl to prevent;-the-

fioodwater held' back from London
by the barrier from inundating in-

stead the populous area below
Woolwich. It's costing another
£250m.
Even when completed, the

mighty barrier will protect London
only for an estimated 50 years. In
the 2080s, engineers on the project

calculate, surge tides will be lap-

ping at the top of the flood gates as
London continues to sink.

(Tbe Associated Press)

Keeping

up

with

inflation

BY ROBERT DEL QUABO
Cordoba (Argentina)

THIS MORNING, like millions of

other proud car owners all over the

world, the man who Uvea across the
street in this little industrial city

will spend a couple of hours fussing
over his shiny new car.
But Enrique's search for rust and

dirt will be more anxious than
most, although the car has not left

his garage since he bought it at the
beginning of the year. He pores
over it the way you might over your
bank statement because Enrique's
Ford Falcon is his main bulwark
against the Impact of rising prices.

. The rate of inflation in Argentina
for the first eight months of the
year was 98 per cent. For the whole
of 1978 it was 170 per cent and it was
176 per cent in 1977 — all of which
was a considerable improvement
on the 440 per cent in 3976. •

With luck, Enrique should be able
to sell his Ford next January at the
start of the summer holidays for

about twice what he paid for it.

He is a senior civil servant with
an income apparently equivalent to
that of someone in a similar post in

the United States or Western
Europe, but even his income and
regular rises come nowhere near
keeping him abreast with inflation

— hence the hoarder's care of the
Falcon.

RELIGIOUSSERVICES
)

Shabbat begins:

pTiii coda;

Jerusalem 4.88 p.m.
Ted Aviv 4J1 p.m.
Haifa 4.10 p.m.

Jerusalem 2.18 p.m.
Tel Aviv 5.11 p.m.
Haifa 2.17 p.m.

Tom portion: Mlfcetz
JERUSALEM

Yrahuron Centra) Synagogue; King
George 14, Tonight: Minha 4.10 p.m.
Shabbat, Rinsing of the Month. 8.00
a.m.. Minha. 12.4S. 4.05 p.m. Miahim
Brura AM o.m. Maariv. S.iO p.m, Cfcn-
lor ; Asher HaJnovilz.

Efcchal Bhlomo: Conducted by Cantor
NaftaU Herstlk, with Hecfaal Shlomo
choir. Tonight: Minha and M&’ariv 4.23
p.m. Oneg Shabbat 8.30 p.m. Tomorrow;
Shaharlt 8.00 a.m. Minha 4.20 p.m.,
Maariv 5.U p.m. Melave Malic a 8.W
pjn.

World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) 4 Rchov Aaron Today; Minha 4.10

p.m. Shabbat: Shaharlt. 8.30 a.m. Dvar
Tora. Rabbi Yosef Green. Minha 4.05

'p.m. Midrash in English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish
Institute of Religion, 13 King George
Street, Shabbat morning service* at

10.00 a.m.
TEL AVTV

Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv- uo Allenby
Rd. Service conducted by Tel Aviv Chief

Rabbi, Y. Frenkel, assisted by Chief Can-
tor, Yehoshua Lever. with the Choir, con-

ducted by Mr, Menashe Lev-Ran. Minha
4.40 p.m. Shaharlt 8.00 a.m. Rambam
ahJur by Synagogue President Avraham
Hatironl before Kabbalat Shabbat.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Church ot Jeans Christ of Utter
Day Saints Jerusalem: Meeting Place;
Diplomat Hotel. Talplot, Sabbath
(Saturday) Sacrament Meetings .00 a_m.
Sabbath School 10.43 a.m.
Priesthood /Relief Society 12 noon
Telephones: 281088. 894552
lb) Aviv District: 12 Basel St.. Herxllya.
Tel. 03-474237

Sat.; Priesthood/Relief

Society 5.80 a.m.

Sabbath School 0 «, B __

Worship Services uitf L'm
GnlUee; Call Jerusalem far Uum and
place

CHRISTIAN

.
JERUSALEM

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muristan
ltd.. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
Worship 9.00 a.m. (Trl 232543, 289201)
Christ Church (Anglican) opp. the
Citadel. H a.m. Holy Communion. 9.15

a.m. Family Service. 6.46 p.m. Christ-
mas Carols. Dec. 23. ll a.m. Family
ChriHlmiut Communion.
Churchof the Nosarene 33 Nablus Road,
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 cum.. 11 a.m., 5.90
p.m.. Wed. 3.30 p.m. Tel 283828. E.
Morgan — Minister.
BapUsl Congregation (4 NarkJj, West
Jerusalem); Saturday service, Bible
study: 8.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 jum.
Church of Christ, across street from
Rockefeller Museum (Red Cross Bldg.).
Sunday service 6 p.m., English/Arabic.
Tel 814880.
ChrlnUiut Science services, every Sunday
at 3 p.m. at the Tc! Aviv Hilton Hotel.

TEL AVIV
Immanuel Church{Lutheran) Tel Avir-
Yafo, 15 Rehov Beer Hofmon (near 37
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820854. Saturdays:
Service 21.00 a.m. Service in TCng»»h
every Sunday at 10 a_m.

HAIFA
Elias Qmrcb (Lutheran) Haifa, 48 Melr
Street. Saturday: Service 12 .00 a.m. Tel.
Ot-023382.

OTHER CENTRES
Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km.
north of Petah Ttkva. Saturday services,
Bible study 9.00 a.m. Worship 10.00 a.m.
Tel. 03-911863, Oaa-’Mfl’w

.

Notices arc accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at tbe rate of
IL78.40 per line Including VAT. Publica-
tion every Friday over a period of amonth costs H43S.20 per Une including

TRAVELINFORMATION

FLIGHTS

A DISCOVERY about children's

. play fantasies has transformed a
Bavarian family toy firm Into the

biggest toy business in Germany,
all in the space of six years.
- The secret is in the faces of the

millions of 7.5 cm. astronauts

and knights, queens and
A- milkmaids, and cowboys and In-

,%va-*«iSStf®**<Ha:ns which tumble from the
(production line at Geobra-
I Brandst&etter’s factory at Zirn-

;dqrf, on the outskirts of
Nuremberg.

1 3ftacb tiny Playmobil figure has
Identically empty features, with

..
;
&|&i£c al round dote for eyes, the

' 5 ' ifjgmula tor perfect make-believe.

Formula for a
toy fortune

By ROBIN SMVTH/Nnnmbeig

Manager

The Rrandstaetter story goes
back 103 years to Andreas
Brandstaetter, who set up shop as a
locksmith and cabinet-maker.
Later generations of the family

ft*

f Welcome the
K New Year at

THE PLAZA TEL AVIV,
on Monday, December 31, 1979,

at 8.30 p.m.

Happy atmosphere and high

spirits at an unbeatable price

"Lehakat

Si

Festive dinner to the sound

se'irim" band .and dancers

Selective gourmet menu

Pre-dinner welcome cocktail

Free wine with meal

. Champagne at midnight

Advance table reservation —
by phone with our Banquet Department,

Tel. 299655 . .

Parkins' facilities available at-Kikar Namir (Atanm)

parking lot

Looking forward to seeing you

I

The Plata Tel Aviv Hotel

1 55 Hayarkon Street
•

turned to toymaking, for which the

Nuremberg area has long been
famous. Until the early 1970s, the
company had a dependable line in

children's telephones and cashed in

'quickly on passing erases like the
hula-hoop.
In 1958, the company took on

Hans Beck, a young refugee from
East Germany. Beck had started
out aa a joiner, but what he really
enjoyed was making mode]
aeroplanes. “It was & bad time for

joiners so someone said try toys,"

Beck says.

PLAYMOBIL started in 1971 when
Horst Brandstaetter, the present
heacLpf the company, asked Beck to

produce something like the Fisher-
. Price Play Family, small human
figures without moving parts, for

very young children.
.

-

Beck had his own ideas about a
small figure which would be
perfectly fitted to be the
protagonist in the stories children
tell themselves as they play. He and
his Italian wife had no children un-
til they. adopted a son two years
ago, A shy, quiet man, now aged

50, Beck was a tireless watcher of

the games of his nephews and
' nieces.

He was vaguely inspired by
Charlie Brown and his friends in the

Peanuts cartoon. After one or two
'rejected designs, he produced
prototypes in polystyrene, which,

except for a few details, are almost
identical to the Playmobil figure* of

today. The first sets were shown ex-

perimentally toretailers in 1978 and
foe next year they were launched at
Nuremberg Toy Fair.

BECK'S SUCCESS followed his dis-

covery that many children are dis-

satisfied with toys that are too i

realistic, such aa dolls that flutter
|

their eyelids.

"It's most important to give free
|

rein to a-child'a imagination," says
Beck. “And for that there must be
something impressionistic about
toy figures. They mustn't be too
perfect."

He gave his Playmobil people
just enough movement to make
them adaptable to story-telling.

They can sit astride a horse, swivel
their beads from aide to side and
move their arms. But their faces
are as formal as a golly's and their

hands are just clamps for holding
spears, trumpets, lanters or oars.
Beck suppressed the individual

movement of his figures' legs
because he felt this was blocking
children's imaginations and getting
In the way of the story. Even but-

tons on the male tunics were
dropped because they were judged
to be too specific.

The first designs were well

proportioned adult male and
female forms, but Beck found these

characters charmless and rather

sinister, like robots, so he increased

the size of their heads, giving,them
a definitely childlike appearance.*

“1 DECIDED they must look like

children going through all the ac-

tivities of an adult world and
through different periods of
history," Beck explains. "The faces

have a happy expression. There’s

nothing ugly or threatening about

them."
All Beck's love of detail was put

into the accessories. The Playmobil

men can wear silver helmets or

elaborate Indian masks; the
women have medieval wimples or

coalscuttle bonnets.

There Isa strong current of disap-

proval of militarist toys in Ger-

many, which Beck shares, so the

soldiers are deliberately period

fighters.

“I knew it was a good product,"

be says, “but that it would catch on

quite as it did was something I

didn't foresee."

(Observer Foreign News Service)

POLITICIANS of many different
sorts have promised stable money
and an end to hyper-inflation.
Nobody believes a word of it.

Something like the equivalent of

about $12b. are held in Internal
'savings, but about 80 per cent of
that is in 80-day deposits, in many
cases at annual interest rates of
more than 100 per cent, because
who knows what the next 30 days
will do to prices and rates?
Banks are charging their best

customers about 15 per cent for
loans — per month that is.

“Money is unreal. All you can do
is try to get poorer as slowly as
possible," one housewife said. Six
years ago, 10,000 Argentine pesos
($6,450) would buy a new small
family car. Now a 10,000-peso note
will not even buy 200 cheap
cigarettes.

Also now,- a-10-year-old Renault
Dauphlne, made here in Cordoba by
the French company's local sub-
sidiary, fetches the equivalent of
about $2,000. Hardest of all for the
steak-fed Argentines to take, a kilo

of medium-quality beef costs about
$2 — and that was lost week. Argen-
tine hosts even have to put a brave
face on serving chicken to dinner
guests.
Everybody agrees that hyper-

inflation cannot be beaten here un-
til the Argentines stop behaving as
though It never will be. They spend
like pirates just come ashore.

The two main bureaux de change
in the Cordoba city centre do not
close for the afternoon siesta
because they are so busy selling
foreign currency to some of the tens
of thousands of Argentines who
take trips abroad every year.
Tbe shops in the proliferating

smart arcades are well stocked
with luxury goods, and the next big
national spending splurge will be on
colour television sets when Argen-
tina switches from black-and-white
next May. The word is that locally

made sets will cost the equivalent
of around $1200 so there Is a brisk,

trade in cheaper Brazilian colour
sets smuggled through Paraguay,
where contraband is a national in-

dustry.

THE CONSTANT dash from cash
has helped to provoke a febrile

boom on the stock market.
Investors have even been pouring
money into firms which have
reported losses because it is widely
believed that the losses are not real
but only tax dodges.
Presiding over all this is the

patrician Minister of the Economy,
Jos6 Martinez de Hoz. The military
rulers who appointed him did him
the favour recently of banning car-
toons in the press which emphasiz-
ed his not inconsiderable ears.
And Joe, as his many banker

friends in the U.S., Europe and
South Africa call him, will at least ‘|

go down in history as the only
economy minister to abolish his

own currency, Hie one-peso coin

has been declared no longer legal

tender, and so the currency only ex-

ists in multiples of itself — a
mathematical impossibility but a
fact of life in Argentina.
Martinez de Hoz believes that in-

flation can be reduced without
massive unemployment or rapid

dc-nationalization of the public sec-

tor. His faith rides on the strengths

of the Argentine economy, with its

great capacity to earn foreign

currency with exports of grains and
soya, its near self-sufficiency in oil,

and huge potential' of energy from
hydro-electricity and uranium
deposits.

(Observer Foreign Sews Service)

This schedule lx subject to change
without prior notice. Readers are advised
to cull Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Infor-
mation: (arrivals) 03-424341, 03-614656;

fdepartures) phone around the clock 03-

9714614-3.

FRIDAY

ARRIVALS
1002 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1043 El Al 002 New York
1380 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York. Athens
1400 KLM 031 Amsterdam
1402 £9 A) 382 Istanbul
1422 Alitalia 788 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1500 Olympic 303 Athens
1200 El AJ 348 Zurich
1610 El A1 324 Paris
1620 Finalr 3136 Eilat
1630 TWA 890 Washington? Paris, Rome
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1920 B. Air 276 London

DEPARTURES
0050 Et A1 323 Paris
0620 TWA 891 Rome. Paris, Washington
0650 El A1.S47 Zurich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 303 Paris. New York.
Cleveland
0720 Lufthansa B07 Munich ......

0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El AI 015 London, New York
0820 B. Air 277 London

0900 El Al 581 Istanbul
0910 TWA 331 Athens. New York, Detroit
1120 Tarom 240 Bucharest
1540 Alitalia 739 Rome
1220 Lufthansa 602 Frankfurt
1525 KLM 532 Amsterdam
2710 Finalr 313B Budapest. Helsinki

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1300 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York. Athens
1420 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1630 TWA 890 Washington, Paris, Rome
1300 Airfranee 132 Paris, Lyon
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1832 El Al 3002 Dusseldorf. Stuttgart
1820 Alitalia 746 Rome
1900 El Al 322 Munich, Vienna
1910 Olympic 30i Athens
1935 El Al 388 Rome
1920 B.Air 276 London
2000 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2025 f-nfthansa 805 Munich
2035 El Al 328 Frankfurt
2025 El Al 324 Paris
2110 El Al 316 Lon2on
2205 El AI 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0620 TWA 891 Rome. Paris. Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0820 B.Alr 277 London
0910TWA 881 Athens. New York. Detroit
1250 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
1940 Alrfrancevf43, kyqn, Paris

This flight information is supplied by the
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE )
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Nelanya: Lnnindo (obstetrics, Internal).

Halto.:

.

Rothschild.
"Enui" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 223311. Haifa
53WUW. Beersheba 32111. Nelanya 35316.

Jerusalem : French Hill, 23 Hagana SL;
The Jerusalem Grand. Haroun Rashid.
283333.

Tel Aviv: Beni. 174 Dlzcngoff, 222386:
Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Holm:
Assuta, 4 Tram pc Idor, 828197. Bal Yam:
Ganc Bat Yam. 3 Hancvlim. 885671.
Ram at Gan: Cramzc. 20 Bialik, 723674.
Ramataylm: Hasharon. Derech
Hnshnron. 21081. Nelanya: Hanassf, 36
Wctxmnnn. 23639.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanasal. 87312;
Sabinla, 24 Hagcfcn. K. Bialik. 712674.
Bnersheha.* Hageshcr, 7 Yeillm, Merkez
Hadash. 37274.

Saturday
Jerunalem: fdayi Central Bus Station.

234 Yafo. 520190: Azzahra, Azzahra St..

283534: (evening) Hablra. 23 HlzklyaJhu
Hamclcch. 633S43.

Tel Aviv: iday) Tzafon, 33 Yehuda
HnmaccAbl. 449995; Yanl. 67 Yehuda
Halevi, 612474: (evening) Yanl. 57

Ycbudn Halevi. 612474. Bat Yam; Mazur,
20 Hnviva Reich. 883360. Ramat Gan:
Udim. 57 Haclsol. 778096-Netanya: Kar-
nlel. Kiryat Nordau Comm. Centre.
51774. Kfshon: Tzcl Alonim. 26 Hagdud
Halvri, 941835.

Haifa: Neve Shanan. 37 Hatlchon.'230530i

Nilzan, Namir, K. Yam. 706680.

Beentbeba: Hancgev. 108 KKL. 77018.

DUTY HOSPITALS

JeroHUlrm: H.-tdassah (pediatrics. Inter-
nal. ophthalmology). Blkur Holim
(obstetrics. E.N.T.i. Shaarc Zedck
(surgery i. Me. Scopus (orthopaedics).
Tel Aviv: Roknh (pediatrics, internal i.

Jchilov (surgery i

.

Nelanya: Lanindo I obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild:

Saturday
JrrumUpm: Bikur Holim (pediatries,

E.N.T.i-. Hadassah (internal, obstetrics
op h Lhn 1 m ol ogy i . Shaarc Zcdck
isurgery i . Ml. Scopus (orthopaedics).

Tel Avlr: Rokah ipediatrics!. Ichllov
i Internal, surgery).

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan,Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brak, Givataylm. Kiryat Ono) —
761111.

Aahdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 882559

Bccrshebq 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Naharlya 923333

Nazareth 54333
Nelanya 28333
Petah Ttkva 912333
Rehovot 094-51883
Rlshon LeZIon 942333
Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.41: Sunrie tomorrow 06.37
Sunset 16.41: Sunrise tomorrow 06.38

POLICE

Dial 100 In moat parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona
40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Roraema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday ; 20
a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Koehba St. Friday: 8
p.m. to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10

p.m. Tel.: 03-284649.

GESTALT MARATHON
Fti. and Sal. — January 4-5

Humanistic Growth Centre
Meunya, 10 Harav Kook.

Tel. 063-31612
Ongoing workshops on:

SELF-AWARENESS

{Jir»
....

lit**
1 *

Wednesday, 6 Tevet, 5740, December 26, 1979 at 2.30 p.m. intheYeshiva Building
The public is cordially invited to attend tiie

DEDICATION OF

YESHIVAT
The Chief Rabbis;' Ministers, Rashei Yeshivot

NIR, KIRYAT ARBA, HEBRON, public figures.

with the participation of

The Prime Minister, Mr. Menahem Begin,
Special Transportation: From Bin>enei Ha'ooma. Jmiisnlnm.

Inavmy between 12 15 pm. and 2 15 pm,

ifliuin io Jerusalem from 5.00 p.m.

New in Rehovot

the best beer and
atmosphere

at

“PUB TIME”
175 Rehov Herzl

(In the Passage).
Opening Saturday night,

22.12.79.

Worried about your

SPOKEN HEBREW???
Find out about "ACT" IAudio
Cassette Tuition).

Tutor-Tape (Israel) Ltd. Tel. 02-

2-13040. P.O.B. 9032. Jerusalem.
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THE JERUSALEM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haiuah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Halu.ah He'adif by the Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in this section.
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Serious only.1 Naveh Avlvlm. Beautiful furnished room for Petah TIkva, 2 rooms, unfUr-

Rehov Rnv-Ashl. for sale. 4 room single. Tel Aviv centre. 224506. nished. Bnlfour. 921629.
nat + dinette, furnished, cup- jaoooooooooooooooocoecoooooo ^*nin*>1--

cxtrna
' l^ntc WantflH Rnnist Gun, 4*& rooms + phone

410379 Yornm, work: 614885, no FULIS WSfflICQ for offlcc/rcsidentlal. 727867.
ngents, _ ——^———

—

“ -
'

,
,

; ; 777 We'll rem your flat free of 4 new In Shlkun Vatlklm. Ramat
Nnvch Avlvlni. luKurloug._ i*j.

c ti nr e:c. excellent service. Con, ror two years, no phone. 03-
flrst floor, Tel. 418963 Mlrlnm.

gotmaellliiK. 658438. 861003. 227K22.

In Galleries wen tDov HotiL 4 Frcc , Wc -j| PClll your nat * at Rsmnl Ron. 5 luxurious room* to
large rooms _+ hall. 1st floOF. m-umL Molds Dirot Ltd. let. WOO. 635521. 892556.
Special. 223660.

- — — KlngDnvId Towers!!! Exclusive

Ffowyoucan arrange mortgages Kerot ofrer three-level cottages *. Dirot Nnvch. 03-414082.

In Fetch TIkva. Hadera, in Raaiuum. Apply ; TeV,2»7«55, oocxxxxxmoooooomooooooooooo
Hmllya. Nahariya and Acre, between 08J0-17.00. office: 80 . « _ v*__f
Israel Development and Rehov Dm Gvlrol. Tel Aviv1

I? IRES IOr 1*6111Mk
e«Ss 2f2 Keret offer 2 liKU^cottra flats ffemAl Aviv Glmel. 3. new.

SSSSrs g»£n5S

your request. Mclda Dlrot Ltd. let. W00. 638521, 892556.

03-246242. For sale or rent, 3 lovely rooms
F-'

'
I"- in Ramat Gan. 319631.

Cars for Sale LORRIES

^*7? ^ VOLKSWAGEN
ttoniOOi, commercial; 4||lUo^wo.touB than pt#ec. -inm,-.--wt jftc new, njrnkm.,

,
• , • . . - .

<
~

'

-l&ggJM.: Idctttdtng V.A.T^i

XR1UMMI
. .

•;•'.
J
^'L.;a^m^j.T4, radfobpe.'

Triumph. 1300. 1970, overhaul. BSJB£ ^evcnlnja. .

and gear, dec to departure. Bectte 1260, jpt*. tl.000km i
W9394. ’ third.owner. IUC3.OO0, radio. 08-'

Por diplomat; Triumph, spttflw*

ram

in RamAt Gan. 319631. Cnush-Flash. New shipment fWjaJc. Ford 1614. June 19T4. ia73.nlcc. well kcot. 887807even- - Berth* late.

Petah Tlltva. for rent 3 '4 + park- - —r— • «dl^ 1M.
^

Ing. lift. Tel. 917774. 92W81. Galgalci HaplAda, Industrial SS^SSahhS-3^^*1' ™?rT3ph 1300, good cpudMoh, Gotf 1976. automatic, excellent

For rent, room for religious ^°no. Hcrzllya. Tel. 03-930X11, 03- .....
woman or studcnt(f), Petah B33XM -

.

Volvo F88, 1974^trailer, excellent - " -.- 471453 Saturday; ,

TUcva. Tel. 906663. Car Fair. Car CUy, on Sundays," UA CARS :

- Beetle t300 r m2, radio.
3,4 r00,M

- SS^3 “4 ThUr*d*r3' — — -i « CAniinO, »7,.^Supcr-Baylt. 905161. __ ...
. MERCEDES - ta hH.cxtsaar feasible. 03-. VolkswagcurAudi owners; spare

For rent. Givataylm. 2% + atfirawa — - 474499. -V parts, origiaal acccsaorlca.
phone, on pniara. Tel. 317515.

ALFA ROMEO 69, . cxcdTcnt mechanloil „c_- 1-inker-. 34-Yltshak Sade-

Barpiln! Alf, ItotnM Gfulfett, ZS^lStSSlK'-^ .

1971. tost, 03-330071. Avrabam,

available at Bank Discount ^hnv Ibn Gvlrol. Tel Aviv. North. 2 large, phone, for office- . Supcr-Baylt. 905181.
branches In the above cities, or —

residential. 427K24. 2—2% ROOMS *—
;

—
at our main office, is Sim tat Belt For sale, Afcka. elegant two - For rent, Givataylm. 314

Hashocva, Tel Aviv. Tel. 08- floor villa on 1* dunam. 7 rooms 5. new in North. Sdcrot Shaul 2 room flat on Leon Blum, phone, on pillars. Tel. 317515.

611973. each floor. 3300.000. Coral. Hamclcch. complete luxury! 880.000. 855859. Holon. .

Ooooooooocoooooooooooooooooo 288943. 292616. 296308.438766. 77! _ . _ I
“7 Kamat uan tncar UmvCnuty)

TIkva. Tel- 9Q6663,

Near Beilinson, 314 rooms.
Supcr-Baylt. 905181.

cdmUtkav 051-33533 Friday: 03*
471453 Saiurdav: .

Beetle t300 r 1972. radio.
OWOOfan. IU60.00Q. QIB-93836,

woooooooaooo°^^ —: - ’ ~

2*4, 2nd floor, phone, bedroom, rooms + phone, partly fur- 1300, 1965. excellent. 891193. —
Contractors Sawon. almost new. 64 rooms. North. 3 new unfurnished + lift, cupboards. 868283. ntebed. 780743. .Merced

! -
— 7177M - from^ for serious. Immediate. —A

Holon , + hft]1 (2 ^ ble)> 8 Ram at Gan centre, lovely 3, AUSTIN, MORRIS .

I? .
Va' "fll ° beautiful villa In North. 3 on Maharal, 8th floor. Hamaeabim. Flat 7. partly furnished. 752841.

room flats with roof in central '» dunara 052-96145 llft.heaUmr 238166 822389. Marina 1300, automatic, 1975.
Hcrzllya, 985385, 62 gokotow. Raanana.

: — Bat Yam, 2 + dinette, 70sq.m., Rsmat Gan, elegant 4. exquisite 82.000km., tart, electronic ignf- N.S.U.
nwiman k,

.

Cottage, Ramat Ilan, 6 rooms, Naveh Avivtm, 4 rooms, lux- luxurious furnishings, phone, view, parking, lift, phone, cen- lion, alarm, as new. tt.Wwwmimw
^
Letoj^_ hdkta

^4 Saline, sardon. 03-728781. urious. phone, immediate. Isco. 863804. 1™I heating. 727082. 739031. 728467. .Prtn* *
. .

rooma v lyoi, —e-——
. ...
—- 656161. — n*nu>r . t

“ T7I • J Golf 1100. 5 doors, one owner'Ncw OldsraobiJc Omega, i960,

3

from doctor, 27.000km. like new.
door Brougham ooupe. roof - 0S3-2251&-
opens eleetronieaUy, can oe sold _ _

Mercedes .220, 1974. extra
58,000km,. W,7oo from paaspo
04-532937. 04-234386.

room flats, 4rocms + .

heating, garden. 03-728751.

Ramat Hastaaran. 985385, 02 fushon Lesion, elegant villa in

passport to passport, or any.
other way. Friday. 08.00-13.00.
Tel .03-749106. 03-773706. 284529
from 16^0.-

VOLVO
Volvo: 197L -excellent condition. ^

037*74638^ isf-8W3.

Sokolow, Hcrzllya. Shcchunal Abramovltz. 3 rooms.

Rishon Lesion, Glndl builds on wHth
C
*J5i

International standard. In the ^“.'ri,
c "7 ^

most beautiful areas In the city;
equipment, must sell. 997297. _

Shcchunal Abramovltz. 5 rooms. Ramat Aviv. 4 rooms. 10th floor, 3—3% ROOMS 'December i960, 32,50
dinette. 3 conveniences, aUeondlUoning. WOO. 413802. rXUHlSliea f latS
American kitchen wilth all . . Ncol Shoshanlm. 3. facing park. . ———— it™nn».w«m
equipment, must sell. 997297.

4 •" .?
ry\Ju*uT'2“i ph - 260222*3. at work; 808040; at Ramat Gan. 3, furnished, hot AUTOBIANGHI^ p residential office. 443447. home. water, central gas, phone, lift,

ira. ncMUlg. 727082. 739031. 72W67. . . ‘Prln. 4. 59, lOO.Ooafan,
[jru . q

057^7900.
1

®®®®®®®®®®oooooooooooooooooo Bargain. Mini Minor, test 3S: home'^mra ?®f°'
^vo^Wation. 19T8, excsHe**,

‘

3 -IL1JI95,000 :
3 *4 -11*1,795.000: 4 To let, cottage. Ramat Efai, par- _ . Bhftll|1 n_„_

- IL2,093,000. Prices do not in- tlally furnished. 03-752792. *JL\- 02? Bargain. Ncot Rachel. 31k +
elude VAT and development 4 — — — University, not for students. 063- dinettc . 7th floor. 298582.
Dlrot Glndl. 46 Mend. Savyon. for sale, beautiful villa. 23040, evenings 850416.

water, central gas. phone, lift.

W75. 893177. not Shabbat.

aarKim, Mini minor, zest MtMji. hn-, <uf diiah. iviv, manual.
.

. •r''
December I960, 32,800. 03-758751.

me 4M0B®' 1101
*324803. - ' — 05-8711tB. Brt

autobianchi ~ ^taaar
Dlrot Glndl 46 Herd. Savyon. for sale, beautiful villa. 23040.

1*4 dunam, surrounded by
A.M. Medina Company builds in cypresses. $400,000. 754766.
Kfnr Saba, 4-5 room flats, cot-
tage flats, high standard.
beautiful area. Apply: 3 Ram- Flat KXChailgeS
bam. Rannona. 052-22536.
7;
—

;
—— 777“ Rishon Lezion. 3*4 room flat.

3*4 rooms. 4th floor, lift, phone. ^ Yam 3 rooma . kitchen.

M-284M1
P*rklnff' nCBr HaWma

- dinette. 2nd floor. 03-887905.

“ ~ “ Centre Bat Yam, 3 large, phone,
4 C?.®"1 *-. "**?J?*veh ground floor suitable for
Avlvlm. $280. Tel. 03-417941.

ground floor suitable for
residence, doctor, kindergarten.

Hcrxlfyn. in building of 9 Data. new> wajjange for 4 room flat North Tel Aviv, 3 rooms, partial- nursery etc. IU .400.000. Tel
far sale. 6 room flafa»,^17oaq.m.. .upper Nazareth, afternoons. 065- ly furnished, phone. 224737. 672708.

Autoblanchi. 1978. 12,000km.. aa
new, IL230.000. 053-22838.

BJUC.W.

.OPEL
Opel 1957/ generally good, year
test. 746394.

.

BJf.W. 2002, one owner. 1974 Opel’ Rekord. 1977. automatic, $20.000. TeLQBl-33844.

~—“—,’ — 777 dHStwer. power steering; text 0a*
Must sell! Chevrolet Nova. 7<9A2.
September; 197T,- 22,000 rnQes. TT* * "

tL57CU»0. possible passport to 2441 3L®77' automatic.
passport. $5,000. Tel.087297. . tt^BOkmi from hondJcopped.
ITT

,

—1“ Work 058-22070. 053-283»8i --

El Camlno. 197V, new condition, cvezilngs 053-234S1. • ;.

59,000km., improved airplane
dashboard, many extras. 229517,
230400.

Kadett 77. automatic, radio, one radio..* cyltoders.

owner. 42,000km. 03-471207.

immediate entry. 984515.
Bat Yam. 8 rooms, 1st floor,

Hersliya. for sale, roor flat. 4 Holon. 3 + cash in exchange for 4 Ncot Afcka, 3 rooma. advance front. ILl.300.000- Tel. 873403.

1° Cm* Dan. Sharon. 03-804254. payment. 273208. Ur* cnt! 3 *. luxurIou

2—2% ROOMS

Raanana and Hersliya, elegant 4 _ _ _ a

room riflts in buildings of 6 Furnished Fists
tenants, roof possible. 03488855.

Rishon Lesion, first advertise- “ ‘“® J'Sj* Naveh Avlvlm.

mentof prestigious 4 room flats. 5£™nce
* ?

rooma + Phone -

The highest quality, planning 782<Hq - Naveh. 03-414082.

*• paymem. - Urgent! 3*4. luxurious, Hersliya. new 2-room flat,

» Hadar Yosef. 2. completely fur- S“fdri'u HolorL 8015761 trom immcdialc e»*y WKW2083.

nlshed. phone. IL4.000. Tel.
473015. Ncot Rachel. 3 + dinette + ex- 3—3% ROOMS

in Naveh Avlvlm. Ramat Aviv,
tras + parking. Hagra. 891428.

e. rent flats from us!!! Dlrot Bat Yam. 3, facing sea, ghabbatlH2-29282 work
_ Naveh. 03-414082. American kitchen, lift. 883938. imw <at3)-

'

andiltuaUon- UndtrfMmpfliCT Ramat Gan, 2*4 room flat, fur- Noz-th Tel Aviv, 2*4 fully fur- Rehov Barash, prestigious area. Neve Mairen 3 3rd floor

gj
h
t?K^”

,,'' i,ndnoor- p,,rk' -Lg'laa.
Greenberg Ltd., Engine*rTrel. —* Bltzaron, 2 rooms, monthly ren-

85824 ' 88a?83 - bargain, 1,350,000. Tel.477254.Greenberg Ltd., Engine*rTrel. Bltzaron, 2 rooms, monthly ren-
824 ' 8B3?8a - bargain, 1,350.000. Tel.477254.

470198. 483312. Ramat Gan. a*ml-detached, 4 tal. 4.500 per month In advance. Holon. for young couples and choice of flats in Shnmn »rM
rivst Hkhmshlm north of Bar

+ American Hoaalng Mlidstry eligibJes, 3-3*4 WmSGIVHt Habroshim, north Ol Bar kitchen, luxurious furniture,
“ “ 77—77 .. ,

“ room flats, frontal, easy con- •

flan, elegant flats, 4-4 >4. starting phone, heating, alrcondltiDnliig, PJ88j

bUit3r

dillona for 15 months. Manarah. .from 11*1,700,000. Tel. 249967, 5400. from February. 741695, not **!• Tochnit Lamed, 4 rooms,
OT spkolow afternoons,. 4 ROOMS A MORE

16.00-19.00* Davtdov. BhabbaL living room, suit doctor, no ——: :

vZZZ 77-
——~

—

agents. 612539. not Shabbat. Holm. flat. 3 + wallpaper, com- Ramat Hosharon. 4 large + roofHolon. Ncot Yehudit. 4*4-6 room. Nice flat. 2 rooms, Givataylm. 7/7777“ _ ~
pietc. well kept, solar boiler, + heating flexible vseonevFlnketoteln Bros. Tel. 891064. Tel.03-286685. 16.00-18.00. Neot Afeka. 8 rooma. phone, 2nd JLVfL R7lhpi zioms * flexible vacancy.

flan, elegant flats. 4-4 «4. starting phone, heating, aircondttionlng.
from ILl, 700,000. Tel. 249967. *400. from February. 741695, not
16.00-19.00* Davtdov. ShabbaL

Holon. Neot Ye budit. 4*4-5 room. Nice flat. 2 roams, Givataylm.
Flnketoteln Bros. Tel. 891064. Tel.03-286685. 16.00-18.00.

Zalman Zacharia builds In Kiron. 4. furnished + phone,
Holon. Rehov Herxfeld. heating. 03-756730. from 17.00.
prestigious flats, 5-5*4 rooms.

floor, 7,500. Tel.053-99108.
892172, Naot Rachel.

Details, 50 Hankin, Holon. $ complete. Ramat Gan, border day: 765208 from 19.80.

North Tel Aviv. 5 magnificent,
Yan

?,*
5 m^ ,fi

?
e2hJ£h R«an*na. In preatigloui

10ngperlod . he<L76M12 noor mo llftl. well kepL 884829. building^ 2 Ufta. especially lux
0000000000000000000000000000 urious finish, 3,4^1, especially

845917. 892192.

i
.

Prestigious area, Ramat
i ; Hasharon. elegant flats. Details,
1 “ Aviv. 112 Hayarkon. Tel. 298733.

1

'

1.

t

S.A.P. builds In Kfar Saba.
Rehov Tel Hal, star buildings,
elegant 4 room flats. Details:
Holon, 64 Rehov Sokolow, Tel.

?
848447. Kfar Saba. Maoi
Hasharon, 87 Rehov Weizmann,

Bnei Brak. phone. T-el.44a027.
Ncot~Afri{^ 4 rooms, 2nd floor. FtatS fOF Bent gg D^o. D^. 0«-

phone, heating, Immediate. 02- — — ;

812250. 2*4 rooms to let, centre Bat Raanana, under construction. 4

HUNDREDS
MORE

J
CLASSIFIED

J
ADS

|
APPEARON
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03-584807. .

Chcvette, new: ’passport to
passport! 288387. 247888.

Maverick, 1973. excellent contB-
Uon. TB.OOOkxn. TeL03-^5823.

Station; 3979, 5,500km.
Tel.862388/ '.afternoons, for
BCrtoas.

WILLY8 JEEP ;

For sale, longJeep, 1976, 130,000.
Tel.034-74698.

Motorbikes

Bcrloos. Commercial 3 wheel motorbike.
'

model 1974-78, tax approved. TH.V
Dodge Dart. 1989, ail power, air 83185a. - - ~-JS

S"'* *"». tmOnizi
Interested In American car. IL30JM0. Tel. 952-23382. -

1970-1972, one owner. OS-454842. -
“— ;—: ~r~ t'

;
— — Vespa 2984, overhaul, original

!

Plymouth Valero. 1978. passport paint -4 accessories. 08-760838. .~s
Iike new. *79089.

Sale, for serious -only. Mercury
Cougar. 1972. 03-487965.

VAUXHALL
80.000. 1868-67, like 1973-74. vear
teat, radio. 03-422483, 03-288876.

Viva/ 1973. 1300, 4 door.
70,000km.. bargain. 481437.

tor Financing ~

New ear loans. Kllllt. 76 Dcrech
Petah TIkva. 268394.

Stolen tors
70,000km. hartcaln. 481437.

* Basorklm Sherntel Recbev Ltd.
: Service centres: Tel Avtv ead-

Viva 1969! electronic ignition, centre, 08-457171; Half*-North.
June test- 064-71614. _ 04-667481.

Yam. 887930. rooms. 3 exposures. 2 fronts. 1lfl. b.M.W. 2002. 1972. one owner. Kadett 1200, 1977, one <rpn*r, *x-
Hlrsebfekf. Rishon Lexlon, 3, 3rd _ - 3 conveniences, 3 balconies. 8 frotn doctor 100 000. 11-1 Rehov IccIlenL 482374.
floor, immediate. 795613, 740657. .gJd^fo

{
^™ i( Pj»^2, lPnanl5 . n. 750.000. 052-22352. ST L ! -/

Keymoriey

Mendelc. To! Aviv.
Opel Kadett. 1972, excellent, one

1. 3 rooms, furnished. Tel. ^'U1 'U,R ' 6 .«»">* luxurious. aja . 1976, regular, exchange owner, 78.000fcm. 756002.-

iroa
mriuinsu. *«• jeosq.m.. under construction, 6 Dcwsiblfttv Wonderful. 04-523920, _ .

’
.

.

*125: flats + lift. 03-779092. 03-788742.
wqnaorzuj. bwwbu.

Kadett. autoznotJc. 1200-4, ex-

^
Flats Wanted jk.

S-A-P. builds in Holon, 33 Rehov beaut
Eilat, elegant 4 room flats, 3 room nat sought In north Tel 227240
125sq.m. Details: 84 Rehov Avjv. 231032.
Sokolow. Holon. Tel. 848447. nyyyvyvyyvvvYyvvv^^ 8 V4 T*

Bargain/ 2. large. 350,000. roof. Holon. 4 rooms, new. 08-726284, : 7— r— MT3, ratUo + Upo
- ^2

KKKX,?J®DOt^^
Immediate occupancy, 878388. .until limjirt Shabbat.

_ _ CaTS fOrSale
’

ixosq.m. Details: 04 Kenov Avjv 231032
1 1 •

Sokolow. Holon. Tel. 848447. oooooooooooo^^ VUffSi^SrUSS.'
Petah *T!kva. bargain, 3*4 In Flats for Sale 653964. __

. ooooooooodoooooodboooooooooC
9 Ben Dawg.

. .. Dtoengoff. Gordon, wonderful' «3V,--i0|,fls **§'.x_
Now-Vthe-time to investwlrely. root flat, extras. 231012. .* uriU JIiet; X 1U.5H

solidly and profitably: a flat in * 1,1 1 1

4 -i., fra.
‘

t-t* «o°M8 ”**
Tel- 8S02gI . 751540. l-room flat, North, complete. Petah TIkva central, 2 + phone, . _ oA/tuo
Kerot offer. 5 rooms in Neot near Nordau. 443447. + ,,nka*e 1-1% ROOMS
Kerot. Rehov Yehuda Halevi. ; ^

Ramat Chen
Hezxllya. Tel. 357455, from 08.80- 2—2% ROOMS Naveh Avlvlm, 4*4 rooms, com- neighbouring, 11'

17.00. Office . 30 Ibn Gvlrol, Tel — - plete. available Immediately, floor. IL800.000. 777
Aviv. 2*4 room flat. 89 Derocfa 419681.

Why not live In Givat Savyon? Hashalom, Tel Aviv. Vermouth,
Rlkar Hamedlna, 2*4. BOOMS

Looks too expensive? CaU us and «|n.Nlin struct. 2 lante. balcony. Uvlng room. $350. 03-454852. .

hear the pricey Africa-Isroel 3rd floor. 426474:
*

.

- -Tin *100,000. 6-room flat + roof. 2,-1 pAsport. 1979. 10.000. 724274. 1

3*4. near Klkar Atarizn, Central Bat Yam, 3 + dinette, 500.000. a rooms for sntnr-iiM. ippflcvnT "mZ
beautiful, modern kitchen, monthly rental, bargain, fur- °°°- Amerlcan-Dar. 052-35856. .rritiunut

;

' ^
zztohed.W. Ramataylm

.

CITR°^ .W 1*72 "model, automatic.
~

arcaiMashaviml, 4 magnificent. Citroen DS 1973, one owner. 04- jlflO.OOQ. TeL 482346. “7;

°??r
g0^8

- 52H”: Peugeot 404, automatic, 1971 hat,

_• Raanana, pev* Anglo-Saxon, DS 88. test, radio, scat covers^*; .^nodel. 08-779552. ,,
~~

P*pjject.'4. 4*4,5. Bistarthigat 1,- ccpllonal cohdi Uozi. 054-71488.
. Station. 12a.000km. 1978. 'dmw

Fiat 850/ sport, 1*68. J64J»0km
04-248905/

Bargain, serious only, Cftrosn
Pallas 2300 saloon, 1973, on roed
from 78, 80,000km. TeL 372304.

7

04-243905. . .

-
Flat 127 Station. 1079; 5.000t«L- 7

Bargain, Cbryiler 2000, 2hTPg!i... ^
automatic, 107X. 04-232542, Shab- Subaru D.L. 1400. 1978;
bat, 35.000km., one owner. 920855.

'

SdssICM 1978. qeinmercla* '•*' tote- Volkswa 412-99, excel!;

& rooms for married couple,
Givataylm. 6000. 234870.

283774. *59946.

K •

sooton, laa.OOOkm. 1978. dews, kept lu mtadL cozuU- beauUfu^ bargain. 52039^-

20663-
, 2. '404. private, 75. automatic, aBp- • Rekord 1700, station 1#72. Subarii 1409, 1978, station.

COMMERCIAL CARS
^

Flats for Bent D-m oi^i .»%.>«•. ™jio. it. gt"-^ *5 .srsafe."*”""
1-

Pl.t 131. 1»7T. .utom.Hc,

Peugeot 404, automatic, 1973,
w4D maintained . Tel. 04-858*3.

Naveh Avlvlm, 4*4 roozzw. com- neighbouring, 11*4. ground For sale. Peugeot van. 1979.new
plete. available Immediately, floor. ILOOO.OOO. 777360.

Derocfa 419681.

”°7“' ^.Uon-TcT^.

room. $350. 03-454852.

forestSezuTlItd. £*£££&, 4*5790'
1OOr ' 426474

:

Tel Aviv, central, 3 spacious, phone*^O.OTO^ell^wSS Raan»™. rcntoJ. row cottage. 4 not ShabbaL passport- 052ggga. — TcL 88887 - — —: afre^ttoner^pow steerfog

7515*0
’ t *~ quiet surroundings, phone. 770007. bedrooms _+_ office with con- phtcanUnnal 14-16. 77 chassis. 404, 1973. from school, excellent Ford Transit. 1970. excellent 55.000km., IL39S.000. Tcl.236028.

: South Zafa&la, 2, dinette, on 280734 between 19. 00-21.00. TT
—'—7

ITT* —
. . ..

venksnccs. 052-31075. 052-91348. .imTkm a anm nS7-ti287- condlUqn. Tel. 841748. condition. 921047. 920096. « .

Kfar Saba. Rothschild. 3 room
flat. 08-478403.

'conditioning, excellent. XL825,- Chevrolet Malibu, I960, second - '

:000. 03-981803. ' owner. 8 cylinder, well kept. Fist 181. 1977. automatic.

804 etauirm*, automatic,. ££**W P**14”2
- _ 34.000km. 044^ _

'85,000km., excellent, ZL825.000. 504 automatic, 17J»0. June Renault 15. 1973. automatic,
08-443292 work. 1978. 04-66X87*. -

.

105.000km. Tel. 04-246802.For sale. Mock 61 B container, 03-143292 work. 1978. 04-66X87*. . - 105.000km. Tel. 04-246802.
1966. after Improvements, also

— 1

.. . •
„ r-‘ ———.— - - -

without container. 919034, 919287. P*W|^ 8“SR,1979rpassport to Renault 75. station, one owner.; Audi 100 GL. automatic. 1975.
not ShabbaL ipwipozl. MX4BB1. — Tel. 83897. . .. alrcondlUoner, power steering.

Karet offers 3*4, 4 room flat.' pfllars, ILl,000 ,000. Tel. 782925,
Rehov Venik, Rishon Lezion. Friday. Shabbat. from 14.00
Apply Tel. 257455, from 08JO-

—” ”
. „mj. Office, » Ib» Gvlrol, Tel

quiet surroundings, phone. 770007. Dcafoom* ?me* wlth con-
14

South Zahala, 2, dinette, on 280734 between 19.00-21.00. - . . ^ venksnccs. 052-31075. 052-91348. So^ box. 6
pillars. ILl .000 ,000. Tel. 782925, : Givataylm. Slrkln, 2*4 + hall, cxxxmooooooooooooooooooooooo
Fridav. ShabbaL from 14.00 Flatmate l m.f) required for nice 2nd floor, well-kept. 737W1. „ ™ ,

work 067-11853.
'

2*4-roora flat, phone. 238T11. 7
. , r11X1118II6(1 Flats

Flat 2 rooma around flmr ~~~

2

rooma + balconies, nigh round /v,»rrmfoo a
Hadar Yosef. Tel. 488782. Rehov SharcU, Tel Aviv, 3*4- floor (75». Ramat Gan, Ramat Hasharon. 4 rooms, tXlNTESOA
— —— — r~~—

~

room flat to leL 285970 after- Elimclech. 98-821204. 052-33025. furnished, ohonn iiuniriniu elan- T—

closed box. 6.30m. 087-41287: condlUqn. Tel. 841748.

work' 087-41853. 504 L. 1078. automatic

Condition. 921047, 920096. Ford Escort 1300, 1977, 60,000km.

Klryat Shalom, 2, large hall, 1st noons 930772.
floor, well-kept, built-in-cabinet,

~
Villas & Houses ^ heat^g^constructlon

Shlkun Zaznerot, for Immediate — — Dlzcngoff. 1*4, phone, air- Petah TUcva. 2*4 li

rent house (8), garden, garage. 3 31/ ROOMS conditioning, to let. 227807, kitchen. Tel. 783481
heating, phone, storeroom, cup- 22X111. .

°^°i37'

F,atc,tclm .„ J.rcoc fl.f. 3-3* ROOMS
Penthouse in BavU, 180sq.m. + f"'660,000, Tel.27g4M7.

Z.O.A.-housc area, phone. 210650 „nhw
"

80sq.m. balconies, view, undo- ghlkun Dan. 3. phone, immediate from Friday afternoon.
construction. $210,000. 283098. mtry. 0C2-20133 Ariv s ^7

+ dinette, parking.

Ramat Gan. 2 + hall, quiet, op- trtcal appliances. 474U0, ConlcM, 1M0. « model, fter.

504 L, 1978. automatic '+ alrcon- Kadett, 1974, 4 doors. 70.000km„ T*L243331.
dltlonlng, XLOO.OQO. 03-453213. one owner. 04-233528- •

:

—
.

404 van, 1877, excellent, one Flat 132, JOTS. ILl80,000. 01- M WIMT.

owner. 053-324S3L 250885. *

9AX IQTK Z7Z~ZTZ7~r~7 VoYvo 144. automatic, exceOntt

solar heating, construction In the N<^ luxury^furnished, Uon forconstrucUon. IL1.500.000. Hczvliya Pituah. 2 roozns, phone
, g *

^ =
furnished. 03-932268. evemngs *'*>'*. _ ^ ^

' Flat 132. 1975, 83,000 km., one BMW 1602. 1975. one owner.
Dlzcngoff. i*4. phone, air- Petah TUcva. 2*4 large rooms + For rent, flat, completely fur- Contessa 900, 1965. excellent con- 404. cud 1975. 69,000km. 03-742494 owner. Sunday, Monday. Tnes- 522996.
tfissvs#! M IahTiim i* ImI OTTOni bliAlim #r«»l TflOiftl Vanbnir - — ^ J rr sms mm *it*i un^Hr -to nn.an Ait a* immhis<v

- general engine overhaul + 99 ’000 ' l**u condition,' 1973, 295.000, extras.
. spray. 8 month test. 476093. condition. 90.000. 03-479825, 03- 228320, not ShabbaL Tel.254103..

evenings 479573.

r-r —rrm Bargain, Ramat Aviv, corner
Sale, semi-detached + *4 dunam cottage flat, 3 rooms. 03-414990.
In Ramat Hasharon (Morasha) —

conditioning, to let. 227807, kitchen. Tel. 783481. Yaakov. nished. Herzllva Hotzebi. 03-
323SU. — •

985138.

Flatmatcim.fl 3-room flat, 3 3% BOOMS
3 rooma. Ben Gurion, HerzUya,

sawagaaar

nished. Hcrzllya Hatzch-o. 08- dltlon, year IcsL IL28.000. Tel. Sdb
226465. 410862.

FIAT

work. - day, 18.00-20,00. 04-258117. — —
4041 aatomiA,c

' 1974 Volvo station. 19H. power steer- new^^Sas!
052-22150. log, 57.000. OI-538389. 840994.

possibility for cottage. 273310 BavlI. 3 rooms, additions. Naveh Avivim, 4*4 furnished, R ,
- - d fJoop -Sg. homing, lift, parking: 4B1908. ^Jly. ho.tlng. phono, poking. *

For rent furnished cottage In Machanaylzn, 3 + dinette. 97s- - Ramat ECal. lovely 3*4 on
Afeka. Tel. 03-857038, 03-418890. ^m.^lh^r. $47,000. net Shab- "» gjlgg SW.000. WOwf

^XlW. ,^ri^34^!W Dizengoff. Gordon, wonderful NMh W.fhrhr. ^ousflat.
*4598, roof flat, additions . 231012. ffiSftJ&pSS _Z

RENAULT
Flat 124. 1975, one owner, good
condition, Shaplra’ 054-73008. Renault 12. autoznaUc. 1

Flat 238 double cabin, 1974, ex- owner, 80.000km. 429128.

CClIent. 032-20068. Renault 16 TL. 1970; no.

Flat 850. 1987, teat, good condl- Flat 125. 1970. excellent condf-
tlon. 241081, Uon, year tcsL 065-54858.

Raanana. exclusive area, lux- N«^!.8 cuponcy 1.1.80, 809489. 857511. Givataylm. 3*4 + dinette. Rishon Lezion, 2. 4th floor,

SSS^oSSfawt aSft BavlI. 3. fumlshed/empty. well kcpU on 600.000. 19-16 David Elroi. 947982.—- teat] investments Ltd. 781540. heating, one year. 256798.
pillars. 728505. 08.30-13.30.

afternoon. 2—8% BOOMS condo*

Givataylm. 3*4 + dinette. Risbon Lezion, 2, 4th floor, FORD

Flat 000. 1964, excellent coudl-
Uon. 286848.

128 station. 73,000km., ILl53,000.
03-238898. at work.

Fiat 127/ 72. good condition, se-
cond owner. 886060.

Renault 12. autoznaUc. 1975, one Subaru 1400. 1978; from -driving Pontiac Be Mans, luxurious;
owner, 80.000km. 429128. .

' school; excellent; 04-887411. gorgeous, all possible options.

Renault 16 TL. 19701 110.000km.. BJH.W. 1800. automatic, after
M~88&75

'

excellent. 762373. general reconditioning, 1980. Snssita vna. 1970, good condition.'
™ ,070 „„„ ILXI8400. Tel. 572304. 720935.

excellent. 762373. general reconditioning, 1989. Snssita van. 1970, good condition.'

Renault 30. 1978 model, one
**119,000. Tel. 572304. 720SX.

; ;

owzzer. 40.000toz>. 937678, 9^4^ Rckord aqtomatic, 1975. J
9™*JM'• *Io,«1* F««r.

Bargain. Renault 4. 1972 model. 70, 000k oz>e- owner. 515814. tcsL 067-61004.

iM38fl 16M’ Renault 12 station, 1975. £,™!£!0
D,,CM U7°- renovated.

Renault 14. 1980, l.OOOkra.. 50.000km. 04-719486. 04-712928

passport to passport,- IL26T.000. wroKP V u .

pillars. 726B0B. 08.30-13.30.

ĝ.L
n
; SS25L Ontr^ Tel Aviv, 2«.h^hrt .

R.hta., J-3% BOOMS
0wTm^3073. JVhaldo you do on Saturday mor- phone. alrcondlUoner. 284789. 3rd floor. ILJ.300,000- 04-902278. -
— ; nlngT Take the family for a trip Petah TIkva,
Raanana. luxurious cottages. 7 &jvat Savyon, near Savyon. 1,750,000. 9026
rooms. last^stages of eonstrue- There’s something to see there! 3 7~Z
Uon. Neve Shuster, A.Y.F.R. 125 — *435, ° afl

Ahuza. 052-313*8. BavlI. charming, 3, work corner, 447697, 938829, Berman. prestigious

Neot Afeka for sale, cottage un-
dcr construction, facing park. 4059,7

gas. Immediate. 658435. Kiron. centre

Tel. 483829. 4*5228, 451914. ~~

T

Shlkun Don. monthly rental, fur- ii^«iblco«

Ramat Zahala. long term rental, oorner of Hatayasslm, 1.-
nls^cd houjc ' a^- 0^^78179. Klryat Ono.

empty villa. 02-522973, 03-458854. 1 60.000. TelJM3L Flatmate required for nice 2*4 H£?.la!^.:
75438

Hcrzllya Pituah, luxurious 3 |arp. rooms, dinette, 2,600,000.
rooni Hat + phone. 238711. Glvat«rlnL3

ho
^2;„i

Ions term. Tcl.441656. Rehov Alharisi, 2, 2nd floor,
vi.^' f^g’iSSs

g=— Ncol Afoka AJcph, 3 rooms. 4th *°BSl<12ZL SSfiSS***,Rental, furotohed Villa^ new and noor bargain. 0JM55845. Ncot Afeka. 3. partly furnished, rl.
beautiful, Horzliya Pituah, 5 7

— —
phone, heating, lift, $300, year In “feS?*,

rooms. Immediately. 793956. In the North, 3, quiet, magnlfl- ^vnncc. fral district.
1 —

cent, rugs, phono. 2nter*Isnael. — - — 318339.

Ford Cortina 1800. 1974.
automatic. cxccllcnL 052-28091.

Double cabin, 1971, new engine.
800003, from afternoon.

Beetle 1302, 1972, one owner, well
phone, alrcondltioner. 284789. »rq noor. ua.^u.uuu. ——— .

. ^ Ogrtliut 1800 G L aufom^.
Ravil S room. .flmnu., PcLah TIkva, 3. 2nd floor, Oan. jWW (^79^ 1977, form disabled. 068-23382, K ^

1.750,000. 902946. not ShabbaL 063- 22182. s

MTSiSaSt.TSE Ramat Can. »pac'ious“^'. SAJ^SSVSSi Cortina L. 1971. excepUozud con- SSSU&^-SJ^'
447697. 938829, Berman. g«££ou* “» 7“«4 ’ “* $g£.

“‘ornlle. 03-765292. 08- ^ ~

K*; .

' '•t'J -il-u

terms. Dirot Glndhl. 46 HerzI. Brasilia slatlon, 1073. excellent

Hoho^i. 3. dtaHo. oxteu. om- S3^r
2
; ^r9J,,

M-lw0km ' \<nw*n.

rooms. Immediately. 793956.

Rolhbcrg and Betonlm build In 204141
Hod Hasharon. luxurious 6 room
cottages, double conveniences. Bargain. 3*4. Yehuda Hanusi,

^5^921.
Split level, expert construction!! Naveh Avlvlm. Tel.413491. after- —

Shlkun Dan, monthly rental, fur-
ly. f^blc occup^y^a-716797. 76951. evenings. Not ShabtoL gSSS£ 2SSSU 8049TO- B27282 worii; 788718 home.

°3~476179. Klzyat °"°' 3' 2nd Bargain. 3 rooma. orderly, 3 d̂Itlnnf??‘ Beetle 1972, automaUc. 08-4481811

Flatmate required for nice 2*4 tZSSilUSS^S; Ramat El Iohu( Rishon LezfonJ. SS^rt cwUeoL (SISaMB.
till J2.00. 052-91548 evenings,^ -

room flat + phone. 238711. Givataylm, 3 + balconies, lift, 990239 evenings. - — — Beetle 1300, 1971, 100,060km. /ex-

Rehov AliThfiii. 2 . hhfi n„r. *»»»*»»
, SSfaT*

front, phone. 442278. Givataylm. 3 rooms + dinette, 14 BOUMS ® MORE * : —
.V

wo,*** Afnto -i A.miatwwt 2nd floor. 4 exposures, private *
T

***** _ ,

Transil 1072. cxccllcnL 052-33236, SAABNcot Afeka. 3, partly furnished.
heatlnB. ouie t. foveiv afi cen- Rtahon Loilon. 4. 5 room flats, home; 052-28802, work. i

pbonc, hcaUng. lift, $300. year In *_-1^5^-. Worth TCelnv TeL wonderful, immediate vacancy. ~ ——— Snab station, 1984. after

"st : atsTw
1

!fiM
"- su"Mm

Lamed. 5 room furntaned/unfur- Qiyotjiylm, 3*4, 120sq.m.,- quiet " -
. bargain. s76Ris,

nlshoH Inxiinr flat nhnnp 411229 vnouijiiiii ° •’* ' ’ Dhlinii I V
. . . — orura /romwe* mn

2nd floor. 4 exposures, private
heating, quiet, lovely and cen*

Cortina Imparted. 08, one owner. nAim
693708 ,

cciienu. unmv.

Transit 1DT2. cxccllcnL 0S2-33236. SAAB

Fiat 131. 1979, 1500. 22.000s
gorgeous. 02-666494; 412763
home. •

Subaru 1300. station. 1072. ex-
cellent. bargain. 02-415583.

U1! X 2.00. 052-9154$ evenings. VolhmvBgcit .minibus, 71. ex- * - — '

n;U I I JZ.UU. uaz-aiw cvTOmg.
collect condition. 78 engine. 1800. BMW lK00-4drs.. 1971, good COR-

Bcctlc 1300.' 1971, lOO.OOOkm./ ex- recognized for tax purposes. 02- dltlon, 69.000km. 200.000;
ccllenL T49180. 813422. American owner. 02-8112*5.

'*.

Cars ior Sale
Flat : 238, good condition. 1973,
bargain. 410028. 234859.

Rcnanlt 10. 1300, 1971,180.000km. Peugeot 404 station. 1968r
856199. 414541.

Lamed. B room furnished/unfur-

03-740846, 03-984090.

beautiful house + 2 dunam +

noons Mid evenInga. 3, Kvish Hatayaslm.

3 rooms In North Tel Aviv, adyarj^MOO, 25802L

nished luxury flat, phone. 414282. M
4 - cen-

458921.
exclusive area, rauaoz

.

tral. wonderful vtcw/ 9920T7.

* year 111 iwu'Y. double con-

cxccffcni condition, overhaul,
bargain. H76R18,

Transit. 1974, with windows,
25.000km., overhaul. 03-971013-4.

Saab station, 1964. after Volkswagen double cabin, -1978.

overhaul. 03-875257, 065-61671. well kepi. 335111; Ilzlh.
.

Kadett, 1972. oe.odokzn. 02-420M8,
SIMGA/CHRYSLER not Shabbat.

162.000km.. good condition:
414460. not' Shabbat.

SImen 1000. 1969. good condition.

02-632149, not Shflbbat. *

Audi 106. 1976! .45.000km.. ex-
cellent. 689861.

^rimlSTpSon W-.. extras. 03*236028, » 4, North, phone, heating, lift.

vcnlcncen. phone. Imported Escort > )00-2drs^ 1972, May tcsL
78.000. 7G552K.

for additional house), quiet 240718,

half dunam. 055-94363.

jya 4 booms & more

SSSrti 5!S Tochnit Lamed. 3 gorgeous. 6th

4 «- North, luxury, built-in cup-
phone, $350 per month, fm* hnania. AmHrnn lfILchnn nark-

parking, $400. 443602. Z al,
:ri2r .

^- <0,w,i, ^

Rishon Lezion, 4 rooms. 2nd Oorlinji sLiUan Automatic. 1974.

, vru. Anglo-Saxon offers for sale 3-4-5 floor, lift, new, $62,500 . 053-27402. work: 033-3824L home.
rooms In Kiron. Ramat Oan, Tel.945174; 999597, Saturday.

— —TT7Aviv, heating, parking, lift, jorvai Krinlri 75728L 771333
— Taunus 17, commercial, 1969.

phone, $400. 238036. 261867. not £lryfll^n
-

' 7a™b.
»“aa— Rishon Lezion, firtt advertise- 1979 engine. 03-735562.

Shabbay Kiron, 3 + dinette, phone, meat of prestigious 4 room flats. „— —

'

Nnrth ' n„|pi a nhono im available immediately. 03- The hlgliest quality, planning j™™.
240237. and flituaUon. IJmiled campaign .condition. Tel- 2BWW.jnm. _

prices, starting at IL1.660.000 +. Cortina. 1972. automatic.
3. furnished, phone, near Sdcrot 4 ROOMS & MORE YAT and development. Hagan- gorgeous, second owner. 219641.
Ben Gurion. 054-71742. 054-73963. Greenberg Md. Engineer. Tel. ^ 7'^' — —

7

Hr™* Glvatavlm. for 470lW. 483312. Ford Cortina. 1965. wcIL.kcpt,
Dizengoff, Gordon, 2*6 parterre, v.n, l^(£1

,

I1I A rnnma 4th flnnr. TTT^ “—. . . .
!

.
good condition. 053-52381.

Phone, nut. refrigerator. 223137. «,!£» ' Ashkclon. central Afrldar. 4 ———°
1 — - room flat, superb planning and Ford Escort commercial. 1972.

neighbourhood near Netanya. „ Afckfl ^ 3.2nd floor, .3. furnished. Rehov Sharett, Tel tiSfo*
00 ’

g™”: from, bargain. 481MG. Aviv, heating, parking, lift. }L.J^°SL^r^^aat Je;.945m. 999597, Saturday.

Furn Ishcd/unfurn Ishcd villa , Nnrth Hl.irt fihnlnm R7 Allen- E
honc- W°°- 238036. 861867, not £,ryfll fa

Rishon I-Czion, first advdrtise-
ncar sea to let In Horzliya £:. ££?»

U*mm „
' shabbat. Kiron, 3 + dlnottc. phone, mentof prestigious 4 room flats.

Pituah. Frankodin, 03-731568, 03- 1 : u«Hh‘n„M 1 .kn.. available immediately. 08- The highest quality, planning
891091. 3*4. cottage. Ramat Aviv, well ”23?;. ‘S-SLi1

240237. andaitiialion. Umited campaign

ran v.unch ^ ~ arianged. $75,000. ToLClOOU 93-227479 (03-779243)
prices, starting at IL1.6M.OOO +

Z-ZSnJSSF’ +
from 19.00. 3. furnished, phone, near Sdcrot 4 ROOMS ft MORE YAT and development. Hagan-

Ford Cortina, 1965, wcIL.kcpt, SUBARU

SIMCA/GHRYSLER nofShabbnL
• Audi m. 1976. 45.oo0km.. ot :

>
— ~~T7~ cellcnl. 689861.

Quyslcr 1307/ 1978. previously Beetle. 1300, OT, radio. 117213; .

^hire. n^7 Mh.
P^r^ work, 523269. .fc MM. 68.000km.. . >

Tfirnt - - - IU 90.000. 02-534988.
. Peugeot 404. Or. 72 engine, test. —
Slmea 1000. 1970. excellent condi- widto. lyres. Tell 02-434685. 02- nettle 1300, 1967. well kept, 1978

lion. Tel. 453782. 66HX3. -,'•• •• •
.

••
. engine. 02^55874,

. >W

Slmea 1000. 1986. l97l cngiiie. Peugeot 404 stnlloa, 1W7. first Du> to departure, Citroen Pallas*' -

'

year lest. 03-234612. <a*-ncr. Tel. 411160/ GS deltKC. 1978, 20.000km,

Sale, SimcA 1000. 1963, good con- Slmea 1000. 1964. bargain. 62- ncw* Tcl
' ^

dltlon. 052-35494. ,
• • 222260. ,02-853997. '

02 '231£ .̂

^-

Simon parts, garage service; Subaru coupe. 1972. overhaul.
ovcrbauL

John. 10 Hnnuiager. 03-338264. .
excellent condition. 718467. ‘ •

“ ' Transit. 1973. radio, roofraek. SPcdaI- im- 92-320619. ?

SUBARU .716303. not ShabbaL —

^

Ankk> floor, view ndar rea. 135,000!! North, 3. compiclc. phone, Hit, Bn(M Bpaki centre, 2nd floor. 3 quality. Menuehn Ltd. 061-31293. gnod condition. Tel. 03-795127. M414*-.

1300. due to departure, WT2, VRriant 1600^:1973. J7,000km^ °fmvr - I®"

i3R.oookm JU4148. aw owner. 10-810180. •: r

trein ouanay
‘

;

heating. 03-233789. baIconics.. 02-532623.

mediate occupancy. Anglo Sax- r_ "

on. final. 771335.
mic. Nt.r Till Hold. 214 rooms, fully civnlaylm. +

SSrKrs; %S£*B? blc ,urn 'ahcd
- SBSF n" f Flats for Bent

4%. North, luxury, built-in cup- R"mat Can. 2. no phone, hot Tlan> 4 noma, jjth floor. 5 months. 4 room flat*, con- condition. TcL 057-97933.

boards, American kitchen, park- stitdcnla. 423331, under construction. 452897. vcnienl price. Menucha Ltd. 031- port transil,- 1974, Tel. OTIOIS,
31293. • o7ini, o._kk.<

Ashkelnn. centre, Hcrzl, entry In Fort Torino. I960, test, excellent rure
.
condition. VIm mS^MMl

1978
' cmr boitka till sold whc^iuivcr-

ouumzm. TiW7. - — tlsed in Maariv through Pirsuin

DU 1BT3. 68,000km., well kept, 5i”
,rn L®^™£w*,n<NT0’' Hnvivn. I Straus,

_ 1 rVW tiirtil Irani 41 7x117 * 1

.--.rrf- ; ; 971014. not ShabbaL
RohovnL. 4. dinette, near the Rar - H i n rnrii»Mn.Tnr>7 iKi.nui nargnin. Gorlin

Fiat GOO. 4964. 02-227822^.

Bargain In Savyon! Magnificent Nnvch Avlvlm. 4 luxury with ail

villa, numerous amenities. 03-.
"monlUca. Isco, 656161.

930983- . 5 roozns. Nnvch Avlvlm. fRchov

Private house in Azur + 750
Ashit. high noorJ^21525

:

FURNISHED ROOMS 440H24, evenings, not Shabbat.

der nunatrucLlon. Gazll and

Holon. monthly, rental, 3. To). Shachnm, IQ2 Hcrzl, 054-70275.,

,

Bargain. Cortina 1969 +
inffl.iime._tKM -72203. 054-TS357_.__ uvcrhaii|. Holon, 8 Hamnccablm,
RrhovoL 4 rooms, ready and un- Bat 7.

. Jf«.n<v.472WH. 476665; evenings.
Rishon1 1rzlan. Inimediate entry. 84 1 106, 840097.

Re me*. *. 2.100,000 + VAT and

B71014. noi^nbbaL original paint. 03-36ZW6.
“’r

Bargain. Cortina 1969 + AJ™!™- «««* Subaru parts, 28 cvenlnpi 632451. I^vT.

uvertuml. Hnlnn XH.nunccahlm. Hamaager. Tei Aviv. 330280. ?:,— '

Valiant,* 1973. automatic, power

Subnru 1978. otic o wner, "ferring anil brakes--la.OOPjU0--

Transit ton, 1073. 12-paaaenger. W.0Mk«n. 11^550.000. 742640 not .MIBM.— 453. THxhak. net Shab- bargain. TH, tP-422?33 ererinfc. -

Herner. 472508, 476665; evenings, ' ——:
"

.

'*.

fViigrnt 204; 1974, .
33,000km-

w4,,w< 640097. Subaru bwnern; nt NItzan you*U Peugeni CM,_ 1 9g9. automatic, kcqsi fnnn Saturday night. _ :

Cortina Station. 1974. excellent »wed original spare parts kept- 02-6G7221. 02-

Private house In Azur. + 750
" B '

: Aviv, special conditions. 02-
sq.m., IL0O.OOO, for serious. North Trl Aviv. 5 luxurious KiMIK,
2511116. from Sunday. nmmH. l48an.ni. + 2 bathrooms. «...

rim mU ii-
Tcl Av4v centre, riirntohea room

At time of going to press, two - ——-—:— for woman for aaslatance to
cottagea left for sale In Givat Tochnit Umrd. 5 rooms, im- older woman and light
Savyon. Africa Israel Invest- mediate "occupancy. 720002. huusrwnrk. 243765. 08.00-10.00,

menu Ltd. Tel. 650281, 751340. 423557. 15.00-17.00.

».^n+
.rT,S fS&^rJS-:IISSSt

r
L".

L
..

t° To1 ' <SfZZ%ars$XM,
’n? -:4 •

November 15. 1980. T75481. 0000000«»000«x»00cw8w0000
Tel Aviv centra, rurntohed room evening*; S8M74I, 2A00R2. lTljifB for Rent
fur wnmnn for aaslatance to daytime,

,

a v *

Coriina. I!»rt, nVubdttkWMKt l*®.

02-241105. Wn'ktla^ kz lhc aWf'
iiipg.

'
- * ' 7

.'

LARK SUSSITA. CARMEL rrnoviithms*. 1 Lit 0.000. 02-41332S. Variant. 1*71.
• nfterntmnM.

Savyon. Africa Israel Invest'
menu Ltd. Tel. 650281. 751340.

Ramat Can. 3'4. phone, lift. cup- Aahkrlon, 3. 3rd noor. qulCL 03- lark 65. Chevrolet, very good Rnnt Ghrmn?. 1980, 2,000km. 053- BMW' WIKL autoruntlc. T073.-
• • •• • u+*4%n -r.( sk»hh.i rundltfim. 945507, —— .. ... .

boards, (nizncdlntc. 03-730670. K234I0. not ShabbaL 98913. 053-39882. rtojkwkm'.. excellent. 02-423295.

wwMterful. tent.

Renmilt -4. 1970. tnO^-nuTPcdl
(DOdidaii. i«k«!t.

if •*...
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THE JERUSALEM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
*n cooperation with Haluah He'adsf of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
AH classified advertisements for Friday submined to Haluah He'adif by the Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in this section.

j»wa nCHTun mbn
-am smm innmonn niiTin'iD

' A*l>.vv :
f

-Y 'P
Adviser for ready-to-wear. Inter-

nal Inna 1 method. Lower costa
and expanded production.
K-H-K.A. 054-56966.

Superb seamstresses for 8 hours
in large export factory. Ramat
Hahnvat. 477251-2-3,

Americas wallpaper tor a
rooms. Pur coat. 42, as new,
cheap. 05-472332.

~

Before buying furniture! It’s
worth visiting- the Dtmor Fur-
niture exhibition. 53 Rehov
Arlosoroft (Supcrsol building).
Tel Aviv, where you'll find
Israel's largest selection of all

Kirur .Aviv. 29 King George. Reduced prices - Moral Mclapclei Tor children -f

Sales and repairs, fully loudspeakers, export surplus, housework. RAmal Hasharon.
guaranteed. 285301. aJighlJy damaged, display, livc-ln. Q3-47tM2i.

_ . ,
—- 77 7 marketing and advice centre at li4,h i ..m.-i. „Refrigerator source: I buy. sell, o,e Moral factory In Ncs Ziona. J

,cl"ptl
c
h,«5

hl 8
exchange, repair, bargain. Am- mduslrial aone. (on Beit Ovcd hour»' 02-621953^(101 Shabbatl,

*0' *** 054-70796. Girl wanted for housekeeper.
ftlircincc. RlflO COIDIHvPCi&I^

fl
in_n _ no midi » f. iunA

refrigerator and freezers. Kirur Ncmeo - world's numbor 1
3lccP in - 03-424615, from 1B.OO.

Lcvlnsky. 17 SdcroL Har ZIon, loudspeaker, import: Golel, 72

Tel Aviv, near Central Bus Sta- Bugraahov, Tel Aviv. ELECTRICITY

EifflLSMJESSat 5=;—

g

wcstuighousc. new and used ,1m- - . .. . mmm
mediate delivery. Schcchter. 123 ^eX^llS —

Job Training

Abu Ghosh. Block 295386. 02-
051X76. afternoons. 02-951288
mornings.

Kfar Shmarvnhu. sale, plots.

1 1.£25,000. private Innd. Karkaot
yiarael, 31 Sderot Rothschild
icomer Allcnby), lat floor.

North of Hcraliya Pltuah.
seaside, collage an B dunams,
private land. 938366. a 11912.

Immediate! Require shop-flat,
far furniture, lOO-iSOsq.m..
ground flour, neutral area In To!
Aviv, n.i-24 1749, Friday from
15.00; weekdays from 19.00.

Ram.it Gan. Klryal Krlnflzl. a
number nf shops of various sizes
remain for anle In commercial
basement. M-MR296.

•N. collector seeks antique of/u^tj^ at 20^- reduc- ,,^^ 224627
typewriters, sells antique pocket Uon on stock. Open non-stop 8.00- JELi:

**"*“'
damage, at half price, full MpTii WORKERS

'S£*i ^.-iwatch*8 - OS-475445. -
.

10-00- Amcor 2000 refrigerator, new. guarantee, Gotel, 72 Bugraahov,
_ _

cold water dispenser, passport to Tel Aviv. * Jxhar Lid. professional, ex-
pa sa port. 057-75267, Beni Ton^^^ijrrriTO perienced mechanical weldera.-
Shnplro. 552444.

pedicure.

wumen's
cosmetics,

manicure, dec-

Central Aahkclnn, Herzl, shops

. ,
. an ** offirca of nil sizes, Jm-

Klsnon Lczion. for cottage, mediate cnirv. Menuchn Ltd
775.000; Hndora, Intended for Dflj -31293.
building. 150.000; Raanana. sur-

,
rounded by Industry. 285.000. Thchdnov. Tel Aviv, 20sq.m.

Lrolysis. Diana. Tel Av|v, 4 Tod- Lnrnbv. X8 Sdcrol Rothschild. shoP + Phone, 3.000. 052-20133.

fat, corner 190 Dizengoff ; Ramat Tel Aviv. 611912, 1 Glvatoylm, high store * phone

Bachelor. 34 ; 162. senior clerk, in

serious. auimhle for marriage.
P,O.B.S3fl. Raanana.

Engineer, 30; 178. pleasant. In

beautiful, feminine, neat, till 28.

P.O.B.36WH, Tel Aviv.

American, 35, Interested in
nullable for marriage and move
to America. 04-526500, from
19.00, Paul.

Limited eyesight. 43. permanent
work. P.O.B. 4496. Haffa, for
65027.

Gan. 86 Herzl. 228066.

Structure for sale, asbestos From producer to consumer:

walls. 1 metres high -windows, dinettes, armchairs, bars.

250sq.m- 803627, work; 784374, Lcvcnalcin Factory. 43 Herzl.

home-

Freezer. General Electric,
microwave

12 Sewing Machines
Televisions

9000000000000000000000000000

Situations Wanted

Private, divorced, handsome,
European, 39, In piump, good-

, , .
looking, nice. tidy. P.O.B. 28358,

Unprecedented prices! Private, £j
r /poninly rental. 613776. not Tel Aviv,

exclusive plots. Ahuza, Neot ShabbaL
Pleasant mashavnlk.

w^tinw?duae°
W
|VDacklnv* H^idaUon sale of antique fur. Overlook Yoki, 5 strings. 1979Westingbouse. in packing. nitureforweek.HerrliyaPituah. model. La Guardla Tt. Yad Shat>0at'

Buy lelevlaiona. refrigerators, SECURITY
824535, 297651, also

481918-

Dne to departure, all household eluding Shabbat.

items for sale: electrical

89 Hanassl, from Z0.00-15.00, in- Ellahu. Binuni,

Guards, security officers for
permanent work In Tel Aviv and

S "b |m
1

‘ a

M

l

li
y “T ihe ri15 * KfJ"10"*?- grocery store in traditional, cultured, who tended

Rev Ivins,' nourishing farm * villa. 29:180.

'English eorrMMnde.ee atafmenla! 2nd noor, 134 Allen- (Cochin,. In serious

SSil w ™ Artv- - DM u familyramuht
prices. 08-457178. Build voor homo with h,ln tf?* wilh reputation, clothing

hcbn ' for M0Bh," nlk-

.
Brother electronic sewing r '—-———— — Harnclech Tc) Aviv. 03-269155 pruning and cutting down.

-> household utemU*
r*dwtioa °° &11 displayed machine, new. hi package. 054- Personal Import for colour 986M8; 03-987508, evenings .

* sS? „ I?m sUKk - "sAural leather seating 58414. televisions. 3-week delivery,
—

. „„ , „ ssaraa-srs

£

srssa SSSSASES4SS ss'atssr'- °'“,m JfiJSSS ST*- M-'~ in “®
- ' — Unmnl-w-K -Tnl i.riu /V*-<wai*« 'hninlno’ *nri cuitlnv down. 03- _ P.O.R. IXU iuiv for OfinflKR

etc. Only Saturday. 22.12.79.

10, 00-17.00. 21-2 RehOv
Hapafmafi. Heraliya.

por sale, from new immigrant. b£ophl mattresses, all at liqulda-

seating
seta, beautiful dinettes, cup- poooooooooooooooooooooooo
boards ready tor painting ZL&200
per melrt. Aminab. Pknidlse. BHaVerS

M.E.S.. 97 Weizmann. Tel Aviv.
TCI. 448623. 444986. SEWING ft CUTTING

buffet 2.95x0.65. 6 doors,
, .Jv Kenwood roller, new. 424928.

Household clearance, electrical
7^- appliances, stereo, furniture.

bicvcle. mostly new from
if abroad. 08-285924. 13.00-1 5.00.

Calorie oven, stereo system,
Amans alrcondltloner. 239695.

Philips refrigerator. 13 cube,
7.500; Ranko stove, aa new, 7,-

opa Tel. 4189M-

Bargain, Mi offset machine, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 04-522476.

tiori prices!! Baylt Vegan. 41 Ellas, sale and repairs, full

Rehov UssJshJtJn, FL&mat guarantee, 20 Ha’aHya. 880191.
Hasharon.TeL 485910, 474492. on
Tuesday.

Colour televisions, largest selec- Dorina. Knit Fashions wants
iion in Israel at lowest prices, cutter experienced In knits. 25
Try us. KaminUor, 63 Ibn Gvlroi. Abba Hillcl, Ramat Gan.
Tel Aviv.

M- - P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv, for 060588.

Er nenr
>

Kiner
<

Davto 'urtfh
ShoP 10 J«- Balfour. Bat

English and Hebrew typing and SSnlo* Ynm ‘

correspondence. 03-137178. con- 9:»0*35. evening. —
veniont prices.

xsm*.

English antlqi
cabinet, 6uf

ues.
fet.

Stamps
display —
table. Accept stamps, coins and

BA in English. BA In Political
Y?a.

C0V -
.
2D *“52’ «3727*9. 823656.

Science, research experience. 3
bar,raln - O2*632®2 -

European languages, interested .

in work. International OrganUa- 30««o<»<»ooooooooooooooooooo

Keymoncy, 800.000. large shop,
13x4. gallery. Yafo centre.

Typewriters

Cutter, pattern maker for ...

children’s clothes Interested In lion preferred. P.O.B. 22393. Tel ShoilR
serious work. 03-614652. 936582. Aviv.

For rcnl . kcymoncy, ahop In
Dorcch Ynfo, Tel Aviv, near
Kiknr Hamoahavol. 03-823531,
not Shabbat.

armchairs, chairs, clock, chest monetary notes for approaching ttos h»n
ofdrawer,.w 03-98, »nn. H!h£St
Tourist sells top grade Scandina-
vian furniture. Buffet IL65.000,
leather lounge suite IL115.00Q.
03-921043.
[virvWVVYVWVVYVvwinru\Anrwv\

Stereos
sale. 987631.

Purchase
Integrated Qrundig, Dual, Shure

«i^dlfr l0UdapCa}ten,- 05* Purchase and sale

Business

Ramat Gan. 53 Etzcl.* fronts!
shop to let. 416706.

HerzUya Pltuah, 33sq.m. shop to
Jet. 937821. 982714.

Dtecngoffe, Centre .shop
monihlv rental. Tel. 237704.

for

3OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Warehouses
60sq.m. storeroom to rent,
Pardess Katz, for storage.
779683.

,fbilses

From Far East Importers, Bo^alustoreo *ystem+radlo
original oil paintings, largest Gas heaters for home heating '"

VfllillS ’

.choice. Posters, reproductions, direct from storeroom, starting tapcrecorder. as new. 03-888983

_ of used
bicycles, 8.00-17.00. 03-245417 Eli. Excellent concern for Israelis " .— ,

‘ J'.'/'T' ,T:rTL
r-=-- abroad, foraale in Loa Angeles, Telephone block! ! Install by
Amos buys everything! 2 stereo and televtston shops, in- JO™ sIn,pIyH rL9M!! “
Legacies, furniture, televisions, dependcntly functioning and r

•

« “« SB. 4g» T.SX. « our uuui ta Holoo -S" —

^

ESSSSSSSgSi SS^S£SSSSSf
stereo — “ ! :

~ ’
over 850,000 a year, guaranteedYafo-Tel Aviv. 957001.

Haifa

Imported furniture and elec-
trical appliances for sale, mostly
new. viewing. Shabbat, 10.00-
'22.00. 25 Rehov Haaliya
Hashntya. HenIlya. Tel, 986986.

Amcor lonotrom SO, almost new.
for asthma sufferers. 03-681754.

Bendix dishwasher + guarantee,
HJ 7-000- 987678. 938249.

New General Electric clothes
dryer + double sofa- 987729.

Export surplus of hand knitting
wool, handiwork, do-it-yourself
carpets, special prices. Emplsal
storeroom. 3 Rehov Efal. Kiryat
Arye. Petah Tikva iGeba Jiwc-
Uon>. open 08.00-16.00.

For sale. General Electric
dishwasher, new. In carton,
35.000. Tel. 482675.

Trousers, shirts, khaki, blue,

grey. large amount of corduroy,
bargain. 02-287491.

Surplus industrial equipment for
sale, hydraulic platform ladder,

> 12 metre portable conveyor with

16.001. Kaminkor, 63 Ibn Gvirol, superb loudspeakers, 5
Tel Aviv. decks, sale to retailers and con- Philip buys furniture, antique, ireSJ cart!
The least expensive heating in
airconditioner that will cool you m°973-
in summer. A.A. K&tzlr. 611081-
2. 708810.

sumers. 801879. afternoons rerrlgeratora. legacies- 834559: Toul command of^ English un-
eycnJngs: 876852. write in Hebrew to:

ment + clients. Central location.
03-650435.

Bargain, power amplifier 4- pre-
ampllflcr. Superex. 052-96582.

Musical
Instruments

Due to opening! Amazing dto
count sale at New Stereo, (also'

televisional. 55 Katzenelion,
Glvataylm. 08-739644.

necessary,
Davcy buys!! Furniture, elec- ABE, Chatsworln Lemarsb St.

trical supplies- legacies! 830384 ,
20012, Ca. 81311, U.S.A ; or call

873831. during work hours: 213-8829091.

Loans

Ramat Hasharon. new and used _ . , _
nUnos nrrar* convenient Chech and you It find OUt! We
payments, of 185721. have the lowest prices!!! L.S. Gross Atlkot buys old Jewellery,

Yaacobi buys: furniture. Centre Petah Tikva, 2 large

refrigerators, television, rooms + phono, ground floor, all-

legacies. 832818: at home: purpose. P.O.B. 260.Hod HS.US
451761. • Hasharon. .. -- . .

Loans for new vehicles. Mor, 76
Deroch Petah Tikva. 265154.

Matrimonial
Graduaictf). 45. gypsy, wishes
happy new year, and awaits you.
Include phone number. P.O.B.
1142 Ramat Hasharon.

Youngifi, pretty, established,
educated, in cultured, establish-
ed European. 45-55. Write:
Haifa. Manriv. number 273.

Bargain. 2 tier Viscount organ 4- 227196.
rhythms, as new. 867817, 920679.

Wide variety of Diamond
organs; guitars, amplifiers,
Kawai pianos, dram sets; Best
Buy 1980. H&lUlt - first music in-

struments manufacturers in
Israel. Mkar Haahaon, Yafo.

Good new «ad used from
JL25.000. Do-Re-Mi. ST
Frishman. 08-236458.

Beit Kribushl-Klkar Hamedbia,
new and used musical In-
struments. 03-260588.

Stereo. 378 Ben Yehuda. 03- antiques. Judalea. 70 Ben KrlBiui * Gan
- 706433.

c. . Required for rent. 200sq'm. pnina. matrimonial agency
Shop, for keymoney transfer, nho„»

1

na. .ninduslrird hall, power, phone. 03- experience, all ethnic groups In Sweet. 32; 160. In suitable for

Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 228008. 924074.
Israel, reduction. 02-221743. marriage. P.O.B.4536, Tp] Aviv.

i 13 metre ponnme conveyor wun Hanukkasale of organs. 2 tiers + n .. ,
hydraulic lift, Eyal make, VJ4 rhythms. IL20.0W (including SltlldtlOIlS

T too electric crank, 1 ton Echt-- VATi. Importer: Kovalsld, 111
-

' electr
i
c *•«*! Allenby. 03-623026. Jerusalem - Wanted agents to distribute toys

ItollAwa sal r* Aririlv Alkn Tiff IX . . J » . - — _ . • M a

__. a , Hiunim-fm To let. hails for industrj’ and Astrology, matchmaking, more Amil. not for adventurers! Did
^ workshops in Ynfo and Bnei successful matching advice, you know that the television

cleaning material shop. Supplies
Tcl es3913+3 until 15 00. P.O.B. 6M2 Jerusalem.

" “
(That’s My Secret I. radio,
newspapers speak of the

Monthly rental, opposite Don't decide until you visit trustworthiness and social ac-

and contents for sale. 03-314325,

not Shabbat. ... . _ _

Fbr transfer flourishing beauty Hnkirya.' Tel Aviv. Illuminated Rclm. Honesty, experience, tivitics of Eri Chelouche.’ Apply ,
na Hour on ' Sokolow ”Ramat basmpnt. 350sq.m., vehicle sympathy. Introductions with dlaereetlytnot os in office! to Ell ^Personal
Hasharon°w^altoy clientele 03-222667. serious purpose. Many high- and meet women in seriousHasharon. wealthy clientele, oh

Jevrl offers. David Ben-Gal's rramework. 03 991949 home and
management. Rcim with well- Shabbat.
known service. Tel Aviv, 58 Ben

serious purposes. P.O.B-
45240. Tel Aviv.

Amit. not far adventurers! Did
you know that the televisions
(“That’s My Secret" i. radio,
newspapers. sheak of
trustworthiness and social ac-
tivities of Eli Chelouche. Apply
discreetly loot as In office i to Ell
and meet your man In serious
framework. 03-991949 home +
Shabbat.

American. 3C;175, P.O.B. 1334
Tel Aviv. 5095 nleph.

Israeli abroad 38;176 for
marriage. P.O.B. 163 Raanana.

Ph D. 'student, 29:180, hand-
some. in sharpwjttcd. pretty
i thin i. P.O.B. 568 Givataylm.

For she who dare not answer the
advert. Graduate iPhDl, Sabra.
38:170. handsome, In suitable,
possibly divorced. P.O.B.2058.
Pclnh Tikva.

Doctor, handsome and establish-
ed. 31:172, in educated, pretty.
P.O.B. 33552, Tot Aviv.

Private, technician, bachelor,
30:173. European, interested in
suitable. P.O.B .1223, Bnei Brak.

Graduate, interesting, hand-
some. tall, for serious purposes.
03-236097.

Trustworthy and trusting, 46 +
child, in similar. P.O.B.30964,
Tei Aviv.

Private, 32:177. for acriows pur-
pofic, P.O.B. 8394, Haifa.

Graduate. 31:169. pleasant and
serious, in pleasant. P.O.B. 9733.
Haifa.

96361.

For serious, established concern Industrial
in field of musical instruments, -p .

stereos, televisions. Guaranteed sTrCIalSCS
income. 057-75880. 057-78912.

For transfer in Ramat Gan. Aviv. Emok Ytzreel. 280T7S. LILnch. marriage introductions. pun»scs^in^cducated. to age 60. who Ukcs light. P.O.B. 16468. Tel

flourishing, reputable shoe con- 828470
corn, ahop for monthly rental.

Yehuda 03-282932. Haifa. 21 Nor- Graduate, pretty. 36:168, divorc-

dau. 04-520979; Jerusalem. Clal cd. P.B.2005. Ramat Gan.
Centre, office 745. 02-241288.

_ WWow.. religious, tor marriage

Widow. 45, pretty, serious.
Ramataylm. P.O.B. 1790, Ramat
Gan.

Absolutely private! Good-
looking and (mprcoslveimi. 40,

interested In intimate friend(L

Dishwasher needed. 420575.

Experienced Incubator worker Tel. 03-482083. at work: 03-984749. Bargain sale iniBnef Brak. 550s-

with technical knowledge for in- evenings and Shabbat. hall roof, power, phone. Mondon

individual treatment,
afternoons.

03-296679 P-0-B.815. Netanya. Aviv, for 241.

Hnartzi for Introduc-

- r -ale; wool and edjicalcd

,

d
by

1

^eanf *

o
* bl^

Yaacov or Amir.

Mink stole tcapel, bargain. Tel.
995883.

.
/Sanyo electronic secretary. +— extras, automatic dialing
--System^ lalrnsiL ^Phone-tape
• — *’ “ ’ " 168 Ibn

03-447706.

.

j -- r - - - ----- -
r sale, established wool and — educated, oy means oi oi-

626939. afternoons. merefai vehicle owners with heence. habersherv shoo, centre Ramat To fn Givat Her*! and Bnei mtJnlhly daia and sheets for in-

New and used pianos, Herzog,
_
24

mon^7 guarantees. 08-743552. mpnjuivgtage. P.OM^g*. ^tor monthly ten- Brak. industrial hall,, power, dependent, direct contact. Write.

Rehov Mazeh. 03-283158. Topaz Petrol Station, near Kfar tal. 08-478031. phone. Coral. 288943. 292616.

Pianos from good reliable quail- ACCOUNTANTS
ty to the beat, starting from pop- in*

“

ular prices. KJeJ nmann. —« Bookkeeper for transport
• * WVK-lllf * A

i.^^tfaratory 1

’
1 Setvfce.

Gvirol. 03-455688. 03-447

I

t
i-' -Amcor refrigerator, 3 burner

Cooker. 03-247387, 02-632996.

,, : Phones! Pushbutton ifnd
1* memory instead of dial, do-it-
-— yourself assembly. IL1624.

Sbehori, 241644.

—- Automatic dialing, electronic
secretary + large choice of com-
munications equipment. Gama,
the largest company In the field.

Jeruaa^nj, S. Kdresbjr Tel. Aviv." TeiAWvnon*paiqtseeks-cI?rtfrif) company, part tim.5- 03-918K6,

36 7-flTnenhoff.
.

• for office work, some knowledge 08-924276. r

SBgjgair*'^ s££ sgra,
a«rais..

,g I

cttrp,"°.
_— aasn-ss

Hammond and Farflsa organs ferrous meiala. tor tndustriai fe€a . 052-31647.

over H-00 000. 10 payments till plant, Ashkelon area. Apply In —

s aaajisssffsjt -

sssbi

arjfssarHSsa
licensed
work at

Sale: Itong bricks, cupboard,
double desk for children's room,

.< kerosene heater (with chtmney).
77345*.

Pianos 135 Dizengoff. Tel Aviv.
C‘_iat(bkjf time positlonl. Experienced Olivetti accounting

^'^gg3- St^ce m^ Fo^details: operator. Ramat Gan. 785040. I
For knowledgeable, German piease apply 052-32257- “ 1

SKa
eon§!SSn SS Boarding school seeks CLERKS

ceilent condition. TeL_736SW-— coun8Cl ,or8 and metaplot
.
. —- - — counsellors miu iusi*piuv

Clerklf

I

;
Phones! Tape calls automatical- Bargain. Russian Octava piano. Arazim. Doar Na Shomron. 063- pv„ia„

c ly. IL784. Sbehori. 234304. Segal.
623067.

almost new. 03-425323. 66003.

fice equipment, typewriters, etc. —•/ r-y — —— —— -—
: . : rcccpuon cirmui, neurew iyjt—— Apply Sunday, Monday. Wednes- Tel Ariv. 210 Duwngnff; Haifa, comp&nying persona] guidance.

f Engiiah. 5 days
— “

day. Thursday between 08.00- 53 Hehalutz: Beer Sheba. 124 Apply personally. Shaham. 057-
“S;hiy Salesman sells to Jerusalem

^ j ' 12.90. Tel. 809722, 807521, Hehalutz; Netanyg, 45 Herzl. 82030, 057-71382. 46 Rehov i pharmacies, wishes to obtain

to translate from
Russian to Hebrew, full time
position. Apply S.T.I., 32-8
Frishman. Tol Aviv, 06.00-14.00.

HUNDREDS
MORE

CLASSIFIED
ADS

APPEAR ON
[PAGE 12 , 13 !
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i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Worker. 30. lonely, interested In

intimate friendship with nice
and good. P.O.B. 1161, Tel Aviv.

Educated importer. 58, seeks
discreet companiontfi. P.O.B.
2594, Tel Aviv.

Private: pleasant Yemenite.
a. «S . 1K4 i n e-ood looking and 53:172. free, rial-owner, seeks

16410. Jerusalem. To order ^j„CIlled p.o.B. 7204. Ramat companiew^for any purpoae.

slating age and educational
status, to P.O.B. 31302, Tel Aviv;
P.O.B. 33761. Haifa: P.O.B.

Graduate, divorced, pretty, sen-
sitive. 36. P.O.B. 7884,
Jerusalem.

sooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

He
Engineerml. nice looking.

Gah.prospectus by^phpuc. jrcl. 04-
442105.' (electronic secretary)
Our tetter1! hear no external Law studcnlfmi. 28. good look-

identificallon. ing and sporty. Reim. 03-282932.

At'l-Al ,» rellrlou,
partner, the only office in Israel Widower, 51. established,
operated by volunteers. P.O.B- kindhoarted. Rcim. 03-282932. 02-

3324. Tbl Aviv. Tel. 03-252280, 03- 241288.
252323. Sundsy-Thursday. 16.00-

18.00. discretion assured.

ethnic background unimportant;
P.O.BT2S2M. Tel Aviv.

'

Graduate scientist, 48:168, not

free, seeks educated, sensitive

companion in Greater Tel Aviv.
P.O.B. 4369. Rishoq Lesion.

Israeli-born. European.
graduate, seeks pleasant.

It pays to buy directfrom largest Insurance as a profession!’. Frishman. Tol Aviv, 08.00-14.00. Kj

Company liquidating, selling of- importer at large reductions We’D help you buJUda career to ^ ^ ^mpacy seeks |,mm— 1
•- easy payments. Kiel Zemer Ltd., the insurance world, with ac- .zTTf—

—

Americans. Europeans, in-

terested in meeting Israelis, tor

serious purposes. International
Club. P.O.B. 1742 Ramat Gan.

Yotn. 212 DiscngofT: .Interna-

tional contacts, tourists.
graduates, religious. 220866.

Now's the time for intelligent,

solid, profitable investment.
Flat. Givat Savyon. Builders:
Afrien-Isrncl Investments Ltd.
Tei. 650281. 751540.

aoooooooooooodudoooooooooooo

She

Divorced! mi. 38. good looking, easygoing, feminine penpal till

independent. Rcim. 03-282932. 04- 40. p.o.B. 17, Waverley 2024,
520979. 02-241288. N.S.W.. Australia.

At LI Lach. serious candidates- Two lively, serious young men
engineer <mi. 26; contractor. 34: seek beautiful young girls,
pharmacist. 50- 03-296679, after- 768928.

Appel. 03-242062. offers, seeks;
brides, grooms, flatmates,
friends for chess, seances,
bridge, unusual people, couples,
escorts for theatre.

reception clcrk(f). Hebrew typ-
*

Businessman from Franco,
divorced. 57; 172. serious, smart,

cultured, also speaks English

and Hebrew, seeks attractive

and intelligent lady, preferably
.

Without Children. 40-45 years, for For youngifi. free accommoda-

marringe. Lives half the year in l*J»n + strange bachelojvmodcsl,

Tc! Aviv. Please send photo and 43; 160. Ashkenazi. 03-222023.

indicate phone number. Photo Mnrr icd couple. 30. 35. In-
returned. Write P.O.B. 6340, Tel

jcrcWKj j„ couples for mutual
Aviv - entertainment. Include deUils.

pretty, toaultable! Single! mi. P.Q.B^tS. HrtJ^haron.Private.

P.O.B 1334T 54545-DaTed" Tei meeting nice and intelligent for

Monthly rental. 800sq.m. con- Aviv. P'°'B' ** GfOUpS

- evenings. 842066, 441581. World's best musical In-

: Ancient Hebrew coins for collec- MromcnU Wilgon. Yamaha,

^ long. Antique shop, Ramada Con
" ’

.
- tlnental, Tel Aviv.

Viscount: Etzem Halnyan, 73

Rabbi Akiva. Bnei Brak. 708296.

Hadasssh, Beersheba. Experienced executive items for distribution. 02-424875,

_ ,

““ Ho , secretary for medical instltu- not Shabbat.
Tal Knit*. Hod Hasharon, seen® .. Morrow Rnvilah

aimcUon, ground floor, vehicle
approach, yard, for in- ®”hk * L0!
dualry/storage. Ramat Ashkenazi ^ flat, doin

Hahayahnear Northern p'nV

19:170, _
doing national Private. 27, graduate.

,
Ashkenazi educated, pleasant, possibly singles or aft ages in Israel ana

in Communication tor Jewish

™ Uon. Hebrew essential. Engiiah . Hahay al t near Northern * P 0 R 25111. Tei traditional. P.O.B.2J315. Tel throughout the world. Send full
experienced (3^5 ye^s l knitter M advantage . sc^j curriculum ^^“ranl to Hcrx^^ Pttuito. Rnllw8Jr) . Tel. 03-336070. 03- Aviv. details about yourself and age
for single-tubular machtoea, ex- p o B l619 Tel Ayiv due to departure, I60sq.ro., U 333076 daytime : 748158. evenings Avivtprtvnici.- — to: Shlluv Organisation. P.O.B.

, ceilent conditions. 03-656592. 21S2A22S2BB quor licence, low monthly rental.

Scandinavian furniture and New and used pianos and ———-— Insurance company In Tel Aviv long-term lease, possibility ior

WMtingtiouse washing machine, orfans- <ra
??[J’S

nDPS: ?*? . ,
e* seeks experienced English lodging, 3 rooms, bathroom. 860,-- .-(QTH.H RW.m.U winhl^atad telenhones. high

lyplst WoJfc houra M.oO-15.15. 000. Apply P.O.B. 14254. Tel

Tel.292421. CXt.9. Aviv.
Fischer stereo, good

-
condition. Hapaanter.*97 Herzl. Rishou Le

Friday 16.00-19.00, Shabbat 10.00- zion. 03-397844.

13.00, 16.00-19.00, 3 Rehov ^nesssootxmoooooooooooooooo
Saboraim. Flat 7. Ramat Aviv.

sophisticated telephones, high

Salary. Tel Dan. 03-703373.

Flat forklift 1977, Flat forklift

3CXX3000000000000000

Pets

and Saturdays. Widow. Ashkenazi, pretty.

Sale, industrial structures, all £
sizes, Kiryat Bialik, suitable ob n iHmat

M.
n
9U>7.

COn,mCrCla'' °3'9aJr33
-
SSS& 1 include gc.

27:185, handsome, neat, in sim- 6190, Tel Aviv.
pic and pleasant, for marriage. ~ ~~

l

P.O.B. 1334. D-54544. Tel Telepathic course.

Avlvislntc phono.
IL210.

scnso'ry. P.O.B. 27, Safad.

kS'SF ssfflWTiswssjs ssssjrzgrgi » ^ ,ar^. ^ssausassaftWc pay morel !

!

03-612948.
iccretary-typist. for 5-day week company seeks investor and-or power: 50m. shod + power. Tei. ^ ^olon

1978, double aide, excellent cofr Excellent Boxer pups + papers. j&in Akavlsh Security Locks, in Herzilya Pltuah.. 03-296511, partner for distribution expan- 03-331543.

ditlon, 314-ton capacity, lifting to o52-2’667l. Levanon. Raroot Wc'U train you as an agent and 14.00-16.00. sion. 03-453935.
Bargain to let, Kiryat Bialik.

Attractive and established
a»m. height. 334549- Basbavim, assure high con' import company in Petah Tikva it's time for an intelligent, solid 450sq.m.. new. large closed O B 2K»Holon

*

Salamc, Yafo. 03- vement to you. 03-294461. area, seeks Hebrcw-English cor- and profitable Investment. A flat yard, office, conveniences, serious tm 42- P-Q- —1

—

:
' phone, power, 47 per metre’ 03- Blond widow, 45. attractive.

821204. 05233025; -irichi. Rcim - 03-282932, 04-

Electrlc clothes
unique, IL
machine-dish

dryer-heater, S.P.C.A. 30 area, seeks Hebrcw-Engliah cor- and profitable investment, A flat yard, office, conveniences,

ILS.0O0, washing ^7621"Dogs, cats, also pedigree. Youths, students, to distribute respondent, part time. 908480. _ in Givat Savyon. Built by: phone, powefr. 47 per metre’ 03-

. 254 hgr-t Daily veterinarian, pension, exclusive educational product la
Gcstctacr seeks sales clerk,

Ltd
' —

. ^
j^OOO. new. bargain. 268838. gpaying- ! - beeUmc, salary + commission.

arTny BcrvjCc, previous ex-
T
_.:

l5 !W3
' SS52L Sale in Nahlal Yiuhak, Rehov 520070. QS

:
>4t2Bg.

General
3

Huah puppy bitch, beautiful, half g;

From, the importer, campaign ^ old + certificates. . 03- Marom Sahar Ltd., foremost
price*. Sanyo electronic 75^954, door-to-aoor **” Largo commercial company

saaauar*^

?

sa,ssjiLtta5ia M^m**-*****-
door-to-door sales company.

pcrience. Apply in writing. To let In Dizengoff Centre, adJa- Hafctz Haim. Industrial Kindergarten teacher. 22. pret-

P.O.B.802 . Tel Aviv. cent to Bank Lcumi. 61sq.m., pavilions, nil sizes, all fioors.-+ t y. shnpcly, + housing
gallery and storeroom, 61A00. 500sq.m. basement. Gad-Shat, 6 assistance, Rcim 03-282932. 04-

Liquidation sale from
silver, rugs, furniture.
paintings, 40 Geula. 03-657262.

Caloric oven, double decker,
>' Westingbouse refrigerator,

,.>> 22cu.. washer-dryer, dls-
V.

;

' bwagher. new. 227563-

.
Bargain, house furniture and

_X electrical aplianccs. 03-932180.

iKKMOOOOtXiaOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

/ Air Conditioners

n estates, InSPtii8--- r sale ' —

-

1 Gan. 726352; WetanyA D53-W473; ~ ~
. J”"'' . drugstores in Jerusalem in- 1 1 7b fc( in 54 Rehov Salamc, Tei five’ property' owner. Rcir

nntiaiws. Suocrb male puppies. German Kiryat Shmona,067-42031_. Impart coinpony To] Aviv^seeu
lcrc9lt?(i jn products for distrIbu- Aviv, 55sq.m. office + phone, 1st 2R2932. 04-520879. 02-241288. ... ......

iiSSli ihanherd import. Call 02- Haifa. 04-247253: Dlmona. 05.- experienced, full time. English
t , 02-424875. floor, separalc entrance, ;

_
'

' ~ ~ Available, established farm. 2

suitable tor industry; 2) for sale Attractive graduate + fiat. 30, in dunam hothouses, roses and
. , __d

SSsKrsSsass for m " lrtn,0,,y - * sasrstJrsSLS

333221. Established salesman -to

Kiknr Weizmann.
845349.

Holon. Tel. 520979. 02-241288.

Secretary. 29, slender, attrac- a
,'C, property owner. Rcim. 03- AgTlCUHlire

Announcements
Divorce bureau. 762957, 17.00-

20.00. from Sunday.
3000000000000000000000000000

Shepherd,
539569.

jomxaxvxyxxxxxxioooooooooooo

50043. shorthand typist. 03-247291.

3000000000000000000000000000

Photography
Olympus OMl, 1:1.4 +
guarantee. 054-72910. weekdays.

Buying and selling used cameras
and photographic equipment.
Photo Passport, 8 Ben Yehuda.
295512.

Refrigerators
Friedman 16 +
excellent condition

03-905544.

Team leaders and agent Clerk wanted with bookkeeping Bargain, snack-bar. new equip-

organizers for book sales, during knowledge, high school ment. for all purposes, 615071.

free Umc. graduate, aftor military service. ^ ,n
insurance, importer of stainless steel ggOSfrS. 00.00-1_ pjnerla. complete

PU.i mill, har SSJ
0'’ S*'*™*- Tel Aviv, up to u|„ch offers many candidates -

Eilat, milk-bar - sooaq.m. area, entrance con- ,-bar».arv nssisum 22; self

landing. Tol. 61 1554, Meir. -
296670 afternoon.

Sale, farm on Moahnv Mnzor,
Schwartz Family. Tel. 907698.

Very worthwhile! Sale of cs-

tnbl'ishrd farm, orchard, grove
and hothouse. Otiad. 057-62606.

enlarging course for beginners.
Camera Obscura, la born lories
for Independent work. 58 Shiomo
Hnnielech. 234182.

fcbr-Or offera: Installation of

y heating in air conditioners. HA- g27061. 835772.
000* For gale, all-conditioners -— .

.

like new. all sizes. 654874. Bargain . 1

11,500. Tel. cookware seta and dinnerware inlcmallonaj company seeks ment. 059-5948. ^
— — £k'S^UCnlEnSU3h fUl1' *«**r-*"***»*- 32. European. — _ » _

Rare opportunity! Upright “J,SSfawiafM644L_
^ ~ vestor ready-lo-wear + yard, electric lLy. power. 054- J^dtli^ai. jSduatc. aOracfivc. ScriniLs! Farm [or sale lovely SchOOls/LeSSOHS

refrigerator for storage and self — Typist. English mother tongue, central Tel Aviv, with all equip- 25390 established in European house, e hie ken -house. Income. 1

service, tabletop refrigerator, Tf vnn arc interested In a good in- for office near Dizengoff Centre, went. 857368. xxxxxx000000000000000000000 CT ,-mimic. p.o!b. 703 Klron. 055-0175

hnv cose, new condition. TeL come through soliciting 03-281780. rtrnlnl rllnir *- flut ntirl**
'|,rl rkfr; n n 1-

“

r—.

otflces
- saa:-

refrigerator. General
Mckee. air-condltiooer service, 15.000. 745933. 8659M^_
new air condlUonera. immediate _ ^ almost new. «x

.... , w . ,
typist. liRif-day, North Tel Aviv. Tq lnve5t about 1.6m safely to To let. 2 floors d offices, ^d.wtc"’ (radiltonal. till 83.

Motors, wanted, 0Mj780.
; tested business and make n good lOOsq.m. each, in building near p.o.B. 1334 l«tmcd 0606II Tc!

engines, work in Hcraliya. 03 lnU!rMBllona, eoninanv seeks 1 1vine, that’s the offer. Tel. 03- new- Sheraton Hote . central air- Aviv
conditioning. Possibility of in-

In- L.M. welding machine. 350 wait

54, In Yanbec motor. 02-524822.

You will quickly learn to type al

Rfnion School, Td Aviv. SS

Dlarngnff. 2M985.

937975, 932102.

jSSroooc

International company seeks living, that’s the offer. Tel. 03-

clerk typist, fluent Bngilsh, full- 295294.

Rvonymna. also new species.

Amnon Yiistliig. Bnei Zion. 052-

31425.

!&r5BT!S8^
ll>' «-m438:__ i-ossiDiuiy vo importilment 658860. 656096

rental, repaira.W dcmonstratoWlfl
Br&li]laJ5 Bmbn3ey, Tel Aviv, goods rctothmr. electronics

lerlnr changes, during Europcnnlfl. intelligent, to II. ypljng torkc^s, fron, February

oooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxwooooo

Boats -

(li 9 ss 1 a liftvxi — ax # -
; . , - j > uiiUN wi> ai.FJ, liwm rtvi wni t

Possibility to Import all kinds of Dcccmbor-Janunry. 269379. pretty. c«taWished. intcreMed in
hfllch |np . Applv ln wrfting to

goods ictothtng, electronics, HQ7XH. similar, M-65;iiH. state pnonc. Hamcshek, Kerem— seeks clerk fluent in Portuguese toys, kitchen utensils etc.t from rr “ Z - . .... P.O.B.61GD. Tel aviiRefrigerator rcOTa
c|

1
r ai and adviacrsifl

mg* — .w j^-isssf-fes
'• £ sss ssfflc.T2i£ —- T'l.. ^ pbR5-^

96587.

KOOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Boilers

WesllnghouM
1

refrigerators! ^uTcarpcntero for cupboards' North Tel Aviv office seeks ex- For lease ctHtp shop in Kfar centre Bn l Yam.
WeSltngnBuav * in, T71M awrularv nveottnnt Vnhnsbnl Cnnlnrl M-rretATT. Tel.lMln-a.

Sha lom.

Temple. Valencia, Shamuti.
ici aviv.

Yehlel Cepslein. 03-911043.

Mdbcdrtwmfl. 054-77129. gjricnccd secretary. cxceUent Yehezkel. Contact secretary.

gnglish typing, full-umc. 444277. 065-81 1 12-3.
Weizmann, Tel Aviv. Tel. 448623.

School. Melbourne, ; 7
.

444886.
; Australia, seeks vice-principal. Required: Hebrew-English Long-sUndlng rcalty agtm^ in riOta

KereiKh-! BoUerleakfngrCaU: Friedman 14-2 automaUc. 1874. to organtee typist, part lime. 311097.

3000000000000000000000000000

SPTSKe.SUES^ Wfln,cri conlfaclore

For granddaughter. 21.
religious, .student, grandfather

seeks religious, educated, young
mnn. parents wr/ie: P.O.B. 1225.

Nctnnya.

for

consImeUnn work-cash deal. 03-

- Clothing

For sftlc long-standing Import ggnioT. 03 WK733.
and dialribulion agency organlx

New intmlgrnnlifi. South
African, widow. 45; 169, Yiddish.

Hebrew. Spanish, nice, cultured.
Intereati-d in partner until 50.

For sale. Hothouse farm. North
West Negev. Write to Rubins-
tein, 51:40, Rehov Hnlzuf, Gilo.

Jerusalem.

XXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Tractors
Ferguson 65, 19G2. excellent

,
832590, 331839, 336717, roannfac- 03-414382. afternoons.

w«. gs%°gagjg
•

54 Rehov om
a3|0oo. 227322, 15.QO-t6.00. mand of English, arc requested Trnvcl agency J^uJres English- Wanted, plots fur construction tn irndilionnl.^ established, mrrluinirnl condition, 03-753911.

~T Tl antomaUc to urgently contact 02-524780. _ French typist, telex, full time. „ t Oi-vanlxed dlairlbuUon Hnshnrnn and central areas, rdm-nlrd. possible with children, yooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

rofrlg^rator/good condition- W-
Tcchnic<d cdiWr and rowritorTn g-g- tfraughduf country. Tel. 03- wurk.-ash deal. 03-968407. 03- V O.MX*. Tel Avlv (Malkni. HeaUh

421525. : — English with background and un- good typist, part-time,
nw‘7M»»:35S-.

,or

ssws'Ja.'wss zssr&xtt: - sk
1

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0000900 - wi»Uverv! 45 lOKar aiaiion.
11

Coins* Medals

Eliropenn investor, experienced Hndern Industrial Zone, 2 widow. 61. in serious, stnte Shv-l-7. the nulur:il hair

(Ph.D. Economics), looking for dunums adjacent to petrol phone number. P.O.B.20050, Tel preparation, slops hair loss.

mediate delivery : « *^r rfMiiom
: DOMESTIC HELP

HaaUmaut, Ramat Hmbaron Wantcd alorckecpcr/purchascr
ranmcilt. from tv-30- for cpmpnny in electronics field. Experienced

investment possibilities In

Israel. P.O.B. 296B5. Tel Aviv.

— — —r
,

. .
houac

?,^ Partner for gnllery' Jewellery. 6

_. - —
. _ . , , . n •'doors, preference to vehicle owner. mBna-cr wanted for wealthy

rrinn]„ Mcndcle/Bcn Yehuda,

Kto^^Blallk.Hulon.from 74SH49._74WS: wldowcrshon.c, North TCIAvrJv. ^7.

stnlinn: alsn residential plots. Aviv, fnr Esther.
Mii-hinnm, O3-96H407. 03-088733, ,xuh 1-4 laiined.
at-ohToifi.

Intellectual,

for number reiniircs dandruff and grease.
CiuisiiIlaLliin 24 huiirs a day. in-

gradiuacf. will S!iS!»Ssas^

839043.

oooodooooooooooooooot
16.M.

Furniture

,
Technical officer

huffet- refrigerator and warplane, in ficldof
| r ))igcnt. experienced m

Slnlcraatcelfclafcl wagon, cx- trol. gear *ystem «
‘ j

1
houachold mnniigcincnt. Ad-

Sfl^h^ondltlon. 311611. elOctro
;
_n,panics. 848815.

d!linnn , hctp ptjSfllblc- Excellent

Run liana, sale. 407sq.m. plot for marry until 70. of standing. Mnssugc, N.-mnn. Health Club,

ullage mustrut-lion, exclusive Wrllr: Mnnrlv Branch. 33 Sdcrol Miirinh hiili-l. -M Hnvurkun. Tei

immediate entry, for

-AxrnJiurc. large selcc-

— -l 1 nren.
For sale, bargain, complete eon-

.wnoTOI ,
2,700.000. 2ra40x.

fecllunnry equipment +
mervltnndi.se. 768215.

Kuthachild,
Ri-xh.

Tel Aviv. 61342-2 Aviv. 241252.

30000000000; XXOOOOOOOOOO

, . ,
—— Hnlim, Mr. Hnlfon.

conditions for sidLiblc. Apply In Shop owner, over 100sq.m. +SSrs
Tc! Avfr' fti. 821921. .

". ", ^^

Rluhpou, near sen. conLlnuntlon

or Hcraliya l'iltuih, sale, plots,

lljnn.noo. Karkaot Yiarael. 31

SdcrtH IbHharJilM (comer Allen-

byi, 1st riixjr.

I*rivnte. ediiealedifi. pretty. 49. Hotels
in nilitahle. l'.O.R.2432, Holon. -

Hotel Tel Aviv. 4
Young! f 1, pretty, sense of

private cua-
huiiwur. educated. luLercstlne. Bnpl“J} • » :

M-2.36097. -
venleni prl»w». (155906.

30COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Services

Tuimrrct! Cleaning, polishing

exlrrmlnntion, guaranteed. 03-

261999, 03-535431.

Izik ! Guaranteed cleaning and

polishing. 791872; 700763.

evenings.

Hahn ruk. polishing, spark ling,

cleaning, oxter minn l ion

,

gun rantred. 291804. _

Hnmavrlk cleaning polishing

and pasting, licence 2230 and

guarnnire, imntcdlnlcly. 03-

763Q2K. ^
Sc h lei fair 1 n tombstone
workshop, excellent work si

convenient prices. Klryal Stand-

0.1- 4761”,

aocooooocwooocxxxxxxxxjoooeo

Pets Control

Cadi |n*h( control and

disinfection, gtinr.iitlce tor year,

licence 37». Tcl.03 415759. 03‘

42431.3

XXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Vacations
Tillerills! Flat for tintrial*, shurl

.mil limp lri'JM (12-594596. 02-

counts.
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the JERUSALEM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
fn cooperation with Haluah He'adif of MA'ARfV and DAVAR
All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah He’adif by the Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in this section.

HAIFA
Hnnukka solo, huge selection of nfTttTlIJVfifi
used pinnae and new organs, OUwU-'llaoO
straight from importer, to eon-

3—-3& ROOMS Bell Hakerem. 4 fl email), lit
floor, dinette. 596977, 639972. .

’ sopoooooooodooccogooooooooo

;

FURNISHED BOOMS PERSONNEL
aumer at surprising prlcea. v_„_ „,rrn__
Payments possible? billing

Your "*«“ mnl
Music, 1 Here!. Hoi fa

-

XJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQ

Pets

Professional phrasing of your
ad, minimum words and coot
prlcea. P-iraum Bhahar. 18
Shapira. 04-662433.

NCve Shaanan. Hanila, 3*4 + Bayit Vegan. 4*4 rooms, lux-
P™v

f
mcnta- fol. 238024, not urloua. 2nd floor. *120.000;

Shabbat. •

Agents. 02-422178. • •

Rehavia, large room, beating,
hot water, phone. 632820.

<wooobOooooo6oooooooa<xni»o ^ .

Shops ••-.’tv
_L- 3r

.

SituatiOnsTacattt

3000000000000000000000000900

FLATS

la
L
noor* **h®T Kiryat Moahe, 4 rooms, new.

yaaeov Cohen (Rassco). Tel. 03- *120.000. 528340.
PUBCHASB/SALE *“*•

Monthly rent, JOSqjn, Shqp.Mfc
Rehov 'Haplljt; - 144sq.nL?
«u8b«M, TaljMot.Tet 28Bfta£ .

4 '

rizrneliya. 3 + dinette, *120. Tel.
228441.

For • connoisseurs, Siberian

husky puppies, blue eyes. 648888.

9000000000000000000000000000

ia?sassp— aausTi
C~

: Refrigerators

industrial
Premises

4. Gilo. 2nd floors 683968. after*

Villas & Houses Romema. i~+ dining room. £ 720935 '

phone. 03-483438, 04-232140.
*““* °

4. Kiryal Moahe, 138sq.m.. lift noons. Possibility rental."
.3,400,000: also Ramat Eshkol, — rossiouig renuu.

Bayit Vegan. San Simon. French FVencb Hill, 4. 3rd floor, well
Hill, Ramat Denya. Better- fcept, storeroom, lift. 814028.’

Baylt. Q2-68M4S. Bayit Vegan. 4, 2nd floor, cup-
garage area at. bay, for rent Must sell this week! ! 4. Rehavia. hoards, good exposures, park-

BCltcr-Bayit. 02-639349. teg. 420378.

For Sale

b
, •*

.

SU^/fopio aotq.m.)

Must sell! 2 desks, trunk;
223MT"

' la centre. start,!
-— tV« AM'AAA M.h *

Ahuza. garden Cat, wonderful, 4
+; 3.190.000, Immediate. 220768.

Luxurious, dream flat, including
evgn

foi?
s '

expensive electric equipment. Carmelia. 4 rooms, near centre.

house, immediate. 04*84608. ^arantcc. 04-232694. afternoons.

Beginning TchemlchOTraky. 3. 3 Gilo. * in terraced, luxury flat. Kiryat Yovel. 02-410817.
workshops In Haifa Bay. Tel. 04- exposures. 669454. 680693 (not view, huge lounge. 714041.
721007. fXXJOOOOOOCXDOOOOOCXKXXJOOOO

wwonabte. Yehuda. 232668, sot For-Alyayr -Wsq.m..mJQOML Tat 2325EL

parttijn* afteruObnJ^^Axntfy igr rental. Ham at Babko!
Tel. 412251, FhysfottoariShy ,’fflteat Hagoianj, 85 sq.m. +
Department- -

: . woaffl. .

Bazaar on Sbabbot I : Ctathes,
linen, blankets, 7C Volta Ht,

ShahbaU.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXa

complete luxurious furnishings.
880,000. Tel. Q4-732322.

04-87893, 04-86060. Televisions
Neve Shaanan. 3 rooms. 04- pj^t tv. 77. excellent. 910687. 03-821204, 032-83025.

IS*l^R«°VRl !

ra4S^ »P«cteus 3. well main- Flats for Bent5SMySfc1

talned. enraa. flexible entry

J25.775E <“*

Western Carmel, 7-room villa, 667628, Friday /Saturday. 08.00- from Sunday" afternoon.'
air Conditioning and heating, on 16.00.

—
one dunam. 03-430132. 04-80023,

not ShabbaL Carmel. 4 rooms,
nosq.m. Tel .83002.

balconies.

2—2^ BOOMS
For exchange-sale. 24. dinette,
ground floor. Push, to Sharon
area. 241904.

Arlosoroff. 2. for elderly couple,

no phone. 253923.

Sanyo, colour, 18" + remote,
new, 45,000. 89159.

OOOOQQOOOQOQOOOQQQQQGOQOQOOO

PERSONNEL

For sale, industrial buildings, all

sizes in Klryat Bialik, suitable
for bank or commerce. 03-888783.
03-685407.

Haneman Yoni. Kaf Tet
Bcnovcmber. 3 4- dinette, 100s*
q.ffl.. 2nd floor. 232981.

3*£, Sh TalHeh, phone, beating,
refrigerator, gai
boards. 03-477573.

£BM Executive; EL60.000, &x-
ceilant coaditioa. -62-527*70.

Sale, electric, bilingual, as new,
66.000. Tei.zmgjig:

Domestic. 6 times, Beit PWooooc^opooooooootMoooooo^j
Hakerem' -fr references. 631466. MATRIMONIAL -

Assistant bookkeeper xequired

. rtr
,r

• t.
*

.-f'

Mawmm^,; the rouble ^
refrigerator, gas ato've. cu£ Ihpo. Akai+ reels and dancteg, rtoner preferird. aafei, 2W&8. Sof

Kiryat Shmuel, 3 rooms,
balconies, Holander Company.
630606.

Nor-Tal
boards,'

3*6.- phone, cup-
V 221542.

^gifyteg equipment. 2223514. Largest profits byseUlng thffitag
'• y>M««p6rienoe. especially 'for-

freetime. 02-814011.after"™"- oradualaa and rsHgtoa.

Offices
3*4, Carmel, no phone + healing.
04-86761.

Old Talplot. 3 spacious rooms,
charming view (Judean Desert)

.

^unfurnished, Rehov Rivka. 1884.Tel .’02-819805, except Shab-521965 afternoons, 281161-2 mar- bat.
”

nlnga.

Mtetapelet mornings exccnt Fri*
**'****-

xnachtee. 17JJ00. insurance^m Gerxrum^^WonyA«1044 ^k'

(not Shabbat). Tractors
Mixer, washing machine^

Situations Vacant ^S2W»aun^ + pton.. ra.

double conveniences, fur- vacuum oleaAei-, n^nmani-

French Carmel, 2. pretty, par-
tially furnished' 522733.

Kiryal Bialik. 2 <6 rooms, 2nd
floor, improvements. 04-927845,
03-418727.

Sderol Hazdonut. 2H, partially
furnished. 2nd floor, immediate.
532754.

Holander. 630606.

Skilled,, unskilled workers re*.

g
tered. Haviva Advertising, i

638381.

Carmel, 4-9. Caspi Realtors. Tel.
85377.

Bargain. 2 rooms, completely
furnished + electrical
appliances. IL850.000, Eln
Hayam. 528113.

Hadar, 8, for any purpose, cen-
tral area near Atzmon Cinema.
334140.

Computer company, permanent
positions, requires: 1) disc
keypunch operators, full or part-
time. flexible hours possible. 2)
Systems analyst, computer
science graduate in data
systems .field. 3) Bookkeepers,

For rent. 3 floors and warehouse. New immigrants. Immediately- Pirsum Or, Bwi.T***mdp g ~ re*™
. • —• - Rehavta, Gito, Armon Hanatxlv,

2
Klryat Menahem, TalpioL

terraced Gat 4*4 +

new lift, l Sara, Haifa. 03-268438 contact Dira Laoleh. 02-222271.
aflemoons and evenings. KJryat Menahem .

300000°0000000^^ nreCnements. well appointed, 1m- Ramot. T
PlotS (mediate entry, central beating, phone, immediate entrance.

102-718648. 883482.

ssogf*
Bazaar - for establishing the agents, workemi:fhing
Jerusalem -Women's Cultural
Oaotee . Clothes, records, books, t^n deatil

Himae sro.1971 + Peugeot vail
.1973, Q2-924822. .. .1

xooooOooooooOootxKxxmocwf

Schools/Lessomi /

Intelligent young girl requited

3000000000000000000000000000

for work in Nahariya.4) CTerks iI dunam plot forindustry, mryat Gal-Hed. Taameret Habira, T^lbieh. 4. lift, private heating,
(fl. knowledge of bookkeeping. Ala. for sale. 720933. spacious 3 rooms, view, im- lirnnwiinteiy asySfS

mediateentry. 02-244464. ~ 7
.

original pictures, homemade maw
natural and vegetarian foods. =S£L
drinks. Saturday, Dec. 22, 10.00- Required metapeLst to ear* tor

elderly man. 02-816874, evenban
{not Shabbat). .. . .

Tjn.ni.wf ' teacher, _ piifTim

English lessons, 02-83692*, -

'

Kook. \
oooooooooooooooooooooooOooo

&„
w
igrr.1gg.

el - 1 ’1^M0
' Furnished Flats

Neve Han. *fe, unfurnlBhbd, linen drawer. 664023,experience In” R.P.G.2. and Unprecedented prices! Private
Cobol. 6) Accountant with ex- h!Sir

m

oT'k’i French HiU. 3% + dinette, ex- E5®
ne

- parking- 93- UouidAtion.Hacarm cl. Klryat Bialik. 1ai <_, mnrn iwjh— wiwix

17.00, 6 Rehov Uaha, Nahiaot.

Excellent double
.

youth bed +
Services

Tiberias, house, 2ii on plot. 04-

038389, 067-21180.

perience In computer data sablniva atilt J?. .Zi traa * M Goor
' *70.000. 02-813387 220818 from Sunday.

nracMtsinr. Good omdlbom for cabiniya. Atlit, Tiberias and Saturday.
“

2 spacious rooms, Bar Glora,
first floor. 04-643066, 04-663709.

ssr'o sa-iussaTsai:. ™,.„.

‘Dubon' jackets,
tracksuits, jeans, sport shoes.

Grade 1 aocotmtanL Tal. 281251,
for appointment.

Handossai -

for supervising renovations "+

PIAee your home renovation
construction In trustwortlo^.

256882.

Carmel, 2-4. Caspi Realty. TCI.
85377.

3—3% BOOMS
Centre Naharlya. 21-3 Ahad
Haam Aleph. 3 rooms, cup-
boards, Uke new.

3 room flat, fully furnished,
refrigerator. TeL 254249.

Metapelet for baby, Sunday-
Thursday. 07.30-13.30, evenings
534649.

Haifa. Tel. 03-788780, 02-634654.

Hadar. 3 rooms, immediate lor
Office/home. TT.i .400.000. 247898.

Shoshanat Hacarmel, 4 rooms,
furnished, phone. 661333, 247898.

Upper Hadar. 2 furnished. 04-

633672. not ShabbaL

Private plots, Sabinya, Kfar French Hill, 3%, spacious.
Bialik. Adam a, B Nordau. 04- ground floor, *73,000. Tel. 814701.— —— - 669595.

Mercta^y
0
*?or secneS.riM Needed plots in bloc 11530. 11532. .New servico at Pirsum Zamir;

management of office. Send Fa -vmen* cash. 04-

appllcations to P.O.B.4363. Haifa 26B«16 -

for no. 1000 or phone 533166, xoooooooocxjoooooooooooooooo

Near Shmaryahu Levin, 5, In Grha, 22 Rivlin. 228668. _ _ .

_ New Kenwood home -electric (SSS^SiHjB3SBS3SSE2g^
4U, near Moriah Hotel, private Iron, bargain. 02-287491. New service, Pirsum Zamir;
transaction, Refaavla. 669985; Ada In LuaJi He'adif Imah

bamSs. Bedek. 3437U.

aoooooooooooooooooooooooooo' i'

Roof Tarring ;* v-

2x3 carpets, gas heaters, mot- iLr.._u, ..Ai ,
-

Jerusalem. 3 room Gat, 3rd floor. t®lS^lon ' w“Wng
17 Sokolow. *320 monthly. Tel! machine. 521630.

02-685790. 02-664764. Danish sofas 2+3, playpen +
Beit Hakerem. 8 + dinette, carriage, like new. 818185.

.

advertisements for Haluah
He'adlf-Luoh Maariv will be ^,nwa i™.:-- smstu1

;

registered In our books. 115
528386

f alleiv Magi^Chef baking oven,‘HA5.-

books at US Mercax Qai, en-
trance floor. 1W. 222353.-2.

Root tarring and wMtewaahbirJ- ;

S year guarantee. Kfcdad CbmJ -

pang. *13446. TT
Miscellaneous

secrecy assured.

Harofe 28a. 3. well kept. 251800
ot Shabbat.

Hadar, 2 rooms + balconies, fur-
nished. Immediate. 633858.

Required, electronics engineer
with experience in microscopes.
669254.

. Shops MerkazCia), entrance level. Tel.
223361-2. Ramot. 3. view, long, lease. 02-712878.

OOO. Candy washing machine.

Available large shop in Hadar + Talpiot. near Diplomat, 3M.
423476 from afternoon.

63 Hatishbl, 3. wail cabinets, ex-

tras, view. 04-241397.

Centre Carmel, rental. 3 rooms,
immediate. 04-82365.

Ber Hadar, 3 rooms. 2
:onles, 3rd floor, alr-
itlontng. vlbw. 521376.

Ramot Remei, 3. furnished,
modern, phone. 81648.

Assessor’s office requires
secretary, preferably with in-
surance experience. 521221.

gallery.
evenings.

phone. 03-477206, 6100,000. Tel.
noons.

Chairs for sale; Yeshurun
02-710257 after- Monthly rental. 4 rooms, Olio, organization. 689941; Sunday-

Tourist mide fair Haduuk
***** " ‘tentmi

SSSl sp2STihSfX
appointment, please call 02-
416333 between QS-00-14J)0.

TeL 661052 not Shabbat. Thursday, 09.00-13.QQ.

Export firm's office in Haifa re-

For sale, shop, Motzkin centre, Bargain, Kiryat Menahem, 3 + _

including furniture and contents renovations, extras possible. 02- 687445 except ShabbaL
I area 80sq.m.) 054-51644. 816666.

4, terraced, Gilo, view, heating. S»le
;
new pedicure equipment- ‘ ^ for Argentina. 02-719346,

.

Metapelet for Sundays. Mon-
days and Tuesdays at ourhome,
13.00-17.30. TOL. 638989.

New Romema. 3 rooms, dinette,

96sq.m.. 6th floor. 229581, 241711.

Sablniya, 3 rooms, complete fur- quires typist-correspondent full

nlshings. Immediate. 81076. time. English essential, ad-
-- ditionnl language- preferred.

537307. 512974.

GENERAL
French HIU. 3 rooms, immediate
occupancy. 11 Bar Kochba. flat
14 from 16.00.

Katamon Vav, unfurnished. 2,
ground floor. *135. 632406.

Shimonl, luxurious, 5 rooms.

Freezer and furniture in ex-
cellent condition. Stern, 81
HUM.

Coordinator 'for book dis-
tributor. P.O.B. 4334, with
details -ami place of employ-
ment. .

fGivat Amos, Rehov Zahal, 3,
bargain. 229581. 640994.

FURNISHED ROOMS

eonot Geula, 3. 16th floor, 1,-

,000. 668546. 527468.

Separate 1 room flat, Hadar. 04- in Carmelia. 255923.
80810, not Shabbat.

Metapelet for 3 month old baby. Agriculture
HImac

Givnt Mordechai, 3 + balconies,
well arranged. 666835 not Shab-
bat.

phone, heating + garage, lm- Foreign furniture, carpet*, elec- Experienced accountant re-

Yizraelta. 3. immediate, phone,
cupboards. 1.400,000. 04-233825.

independent, experienced ac
DOOOOOOOOOOOO<XX^^ countant. full time. 645966,

PURCHASE/SALE 660289

ConlracUng company requires hammer,lK gtxriJondhJ^!
Indenendcnt. exnerleneed «e- 065-22584, from 19.00.

floor. 813746 not Shabbat. .

mediate. 668662 evenings. trie appliances, motorbike,
;

. . .

~ Motobecane (Peugeot) 50c.c.,Kamat Snarett, unfurnished, new. Bargain prlcea. 02-66B3X6
*230, between 08.00-13.00. 02- 13.00-20.30.
422866.

qulred for AILS, accoonttng
otncx. usm.1^:

-

. ;

w
. FLATS

Ramat Shaul. 3 rooms, dinette,
balconies, from August. 04-
234223. For Sale

Required double cabin Transit
owners, for good work In
Kadera. 04-934102.

3000000000000000000000000000

Beauty Care
Bargain. Patt, 3 + dinette, 1st

floor. 663406. 420925.
Keymoney Heating

SituationsWanted Plats for Sale
Eilat. 3 + dinette.

Kiryal Yovel, Zangwill, 3 small
+ walk-in cupboard, balconies.

4 BOOMS A MORE For serious, bargain. In bonded §“£* Shlfman Law Office. 3

warehouse. 90. colour TVs with Rehov Shmaryahu Levin. Haifa,

Permanent hair removal by TLl.4Sa.O0O. Tel. 03-219432.
electrolysis. 55 Moriah. 247469.

Rehavia. 2 rooms, ground floor,
yard, garden, central heating.
Immediate. Mishkanot. 332852.

Ramot Remez. Dubnov, 4 rooms,
improvements. 04-924663. 04-

718812.

d«mments: about *50.000. 03- g^g^1^P
0
PrentJCetf) lBr Photography

4 ROOMS ft MORE
3^ In Nahiaot, garden, view.
810652, Dinah.
3000000000000CXXXXX300000000

Central and steam heating,
stove and chimney cleaning;
service, repairs and plumbing.
T.DL. TeL 02-225850, 222398.

Pirsum^ Or. wiU And. yem ftindih«i.jslione. 069-«i»t

Industriona worker* In all go.00.
prafaiUnix 232222.

OQOOOO&tOaOOOOQQOOaOOQOOOOO

BUSINESS

Beersheba. tUsqjeau, 4
pre«Mnpent*. 2nd Door,
0CT-71S93.

Upper Nazareth, 4 rooms, 92s-
q.m.. double conveniences, im-
mediate entry. 03-417145.

Office .equipment, like new,
desks, chairs, cupboard, etc.
640012.

Agents required for distribution
in Haifa and North. 602029,
642523.

To ail Photo Tzabar clients In
Hadar. our new address -- 7
Rehov Bialik. See you.

Ramat Eshkol. 4 » rooms.
Improved cupboards throughout.
Immediate. Mlshkenot. 232802.

Furnished Flats Musical
Instruments

Arad, bargain, 3 new.
modern villa. 057-38020.

aooocxxxxxMOdoocxwoaboooaop^

Luxurious 4, Carmel, im-
provementa, bay view. 254295.

Must sell, electric ceramic oven.
27x29x45cm., like new + electric

wheel. 04-80441.

, . ^
- Caloric baking oven, atero set.

In nuui-detacbqd^a rooqia, large. Amana.aIrconditIoner^2^fi*L
balcony. Klryat Tl von, construe 1

tioiLpOtWibUity. 04-933435. „JV’ Bargain, electrie.laundry dryer,

... G.E.. new, In packing. 04-243975.
Abba Khoushy, 5 rooms, high -— —

~

standard, immediate entry. 04- Bargain, open refrigerator. 8

IS, : 7^:7?'^ :tjc. f \ ...iV-
-

Flat In villa, Givat HOmivtar. 8 " —

"

nr-. lr --,
+ dinette, fidnlshed, phone, to Hannuka campaign tffl 25.12.79

and ordinary Data throughout *« months, from January, for at Goren, new and used pianos
the city. 236844. tourists. 815538. *

""

Givat) Nechaslm offers prestige

Old established company central
Jerusalem, phone and clerk, in-
terested in oH kinds ofoffers. 02- Flafal ftpT RftWt
221743. • "

Bayit Vegan, 5. balcony, roof. Greek Colony, 2%. ^rtfaliy frn^

wonderful! Rehavia, 669935. nlsbed. 2nd floor. 639672.

from International firms ofhigh Required: btwineases, shopaor nehrmr?

s

3^- O^iu^ guitars. s^- riw^ms. Phwm-Or. 3 Ben

^54 „..*ehavla. penthousd.- 9;’ lift Talbleh, 3, ftirntehed,

i .4qulet). Rehavia. 669935. • ^gg^rtonc.-heattog.

255865.

Carmel centre, old flat for
renovation. 140sq.m., private en-
trance. view. Latino Dar, 04-

252902.

shelves, for delicatessen. 2Km.,
In modern design + modern FLATS
equipment for .worker's kitchen
or for wedding hall. All stainless
steel. 662127. 705126.

3000000000000000000000000000
New Immigrants, call im-
mediately Dira Leoleh service.
02-222271.

Pirsum Or receives adverts at
Maariv prices till 19.00. Pirsum
Or, 3 Ben Yehuda. 232222.

jJShabbat

dfons, and other musical in-
struments, sheet music. Goren,
32 Sbanud. 02-228544.

Tgg.'fMIT

French Hill, 3, complete, abort
term, long. 02-815425.

apsantevr-new
pianaeiOABen flhetelh024443ABi

Newsservice- at.Pimum Zamir ATtOgliranriti
dvertlsements for Haiuaih.?ttUPJUNJagW)

4 rooms. Ovadia, 2nd floor, park-
Ing, storeroom. 85939.

Caracul cost with mink , ex-
cellent. Tel. 04-539t49(evenings).

Contractors

Talbleh. 7 rooms, exclusive, en-
tire floor, lovely area. Friedman
Realty. 666843.

Uncoin, 2 rooms, 6 months,
ground, phone, beating, *240.
632943. afternoons.

Bargain, omm, guitar, drums,
accordion, flute, 02-526939'

German piano, -excellent. Of-
fice, 668494' HOme. 412768*

HS^and 8011 Kakerem. 4 rone small). 1st
room flats In Mekor Halm and

noor dinette. 534277, 639972.
New immigrants contact Yohanan Ben Zakai. for obser-

Savinia. 2nd floor, 4 roams, unl-
que. Tel* 712694. •

4 rooms In semi-detached. Givat
Downes. 04-251268.

Selling house contents of deceas-
ed. 26 Shoshanat Hacarmel. 04-

88760, 21. 22, 23 December.

immediately the Dtrab Leoleh vaat Kiryat Itri 4i4-6 + Abu Tor. 4-5 rooms. Villas, new.
-- lift. Details: 6 Coreoh, 231120, amazing view. Friedman Reoi-

French Hill, 3. completely fur-
nished. pfaooa. 863259; after-
noons, 537932.

.

service. 02-222271.

XOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Klryat Arye. Maaiot Dafna.
spacious flats; Isralom, 5 Keren
Hayesod. 222597.

225561. ty, 666943. -

Flat, 2 rooms, Bayit Vegan, par-
tialiy furnished. 524189.

Refrigerators

eamrrosazrMcunvr tesewr

H£Sls:'
300090060060000000000000000 -fe

oooooooooaaaooooooooooooooo fikAiM ~T~"

Halls :

“”—-—
• -— —— Arad, shop In centre of mariit,"-

:

Monthly rental. 25Qsqjn. hall SlAsq.m. d37-83170r from Sun-' "
for work and storage, power, day 09.00-13.00. 17.00-X9.00.

1—1% ROOMS
Vicinity Carmel centre, lux- FumitnrP
urious 4 room flat in 5-flat -

building, view, parking,
storeroom, central beating, *95,-
000. 04-85671.

4-room flat, double con-
veniences

. 3 balconies, heating,
immediate occupancy. 22

Bayit Vegan. 5 elegant rooms,
2nd floor. $140,000. ' Agents.
422175.

Rehavia, 3, phone, heating,
*300. 420334,222028.

Amcor 10, excellent,
537223. not ShabbaL

bargain.
phone. Tel. 523650.

Purchased at high prices, Shimshon. cash. 635581.
furniture and liquidations. 04-

689919.

Bayit Vegan, studio flat + phone,
heating. 02-636790, between 14.00-

16.00.

CaraveUe offers 4-room flats and I^S
1 '

Rehavia. 4, bargain at ZL1.800.-
000, separate entrance, privacy,
balconies, keymoney. Jerusalem
No. 1. 224224.

4 room furnished flat, Kiryat Shutters
Shmuel. Contact between 18.00-

20 00 to 833696.

At OlamelLevv Jerusalem, the
occasion’s Joy Is. doubted. Mfenu
of your choice. AlrcondMonteg,
parking and courteous service.
02-225911.

Rehov Glvon, 4-flat house, 4tf
magnificent. 135sq.m., heating.'
parking. *150.000. 04-262417, 04-

662486, 04-241545.

eToVm pSnth^e « R^hov «P«Wly
Buying furniture, refrigerators. Bayit Vegan. Apply "on premises beauUful - 2325®L
liquidation, antiques. 04-662066. or eall 632511. afternoons.M^500B - W-53286L -iutk)a00000000^^ Z—2% ROOMS

New immigrants, call Dinah.
Leoleh immediately. 02-222271.

Neve Yaacov, 3 rooms + phone,
hid floor. Tel. 08-415564.

Blinds^ Ahan-Plasti balcony
enclosures from aluminium ,

plastic,, glass. 712056.

Carmelia. 4-room flat, double
conveniences, charming view.
247072.

Buying used furniture. Villas & HoUSeS
refrigerators, antiques, II-

qnidations. 643871.

Ramat Eshkol. 4 4 phone,
healing, one year 4- extension.

Belt Hakerem, 4 rooms, *145,000 .08-532087.

1 Including

Industrial
Premises

r -v.t-.'i

-Tv - . .. ;
’ “ ’

.. .7 -J

.r*; y

i

C
•*

Hi.- .
*

Stereos

Klryat Ata. 4 rooms, well- 300000000000C

arranged, walk-in closet. MuSICalstoreroom, bargain price.

Luxurious cottagea under 714451.
construction in Baba. BK rooms.

Arman Hanatzlv, 2 -I- large
balconies, evenings X7.00-20.00.

Scandinavian fur-
niture and valuable contents).
Holander, 630606.

3 conveniences and private gar- 2%-room Arab house + 2 large

Baytt Vegan, 4 rooms
storeroom. Summit. 668826.

den. easy terms. Apply, con- balconies, garden, separate en- Gal-Hed. Talplot. 4 rooms

'•3 room furnished " Hat +
phone + central heating.
Available January 7 to June, full

or part time. 289980 or 812081 not
ShabbaL For religious couple
only!

.

New bipbonJc stereo radio
cassette recorder JVC;

'

Kenwood stereo amplifier, 90
watts + 2 Bose spanker 2x60
watts. TeL 02-637480.

600-1000sq.m. industrial
structure required + adjsemf

,

parking for 20 trucks. Tel.
223356, 222732;

Flats for Sale
Quiet are, 9lt, equipped
kitchen and shower, extras.
ILl .250.000. 063-23304.

440765.

Old Romema. 4 a. 2nd floor,

special. *115,000. 241034.

[instruments
sLructlon site. Mekor, 32 Yehuda, trance. 02-632013.

TeL 718917. Rehavia. 2 rooms, hall, 1st floor,

spacious, good exposures,
mediate. *95.000. 02-244464.

im-

Flats for Rent

Lady Scand&Ii accordion, 80
bass, excellent condition. 04-

523420.

Givat Haxnivtar, luxury three- fully furnished, domestic'
level villa for sale, spectacular appliances. Friedman Realty,
Mew. 616538. 666943.

Choice 4 room flats in good
areas. Isralom. 222597.

Ramot. flatmate ff) for flat, par-
tially furnished- 288141
Yardena, 882495.

Televisions
Offices

Kiryat Nordau, 8, unfurnished. -«

Skid floor, lift, heating. 4X5046.. tf"

Gal-Hed. Old Katamon, 4 luge

Ramat Eshkol, 8 + phone, fur-

nished. 02-638795 not ShabbaL

Your colour television's
reception depends on Toren.
667619. 414918. "

In centre, monthly .rental, 4
rooms, phone, first floor; 231759,
evenings.

.

•

Ahuza. garden flat cottage, 4

balconies. 04-718312, 04-924663.

Belrusse piano,
After 17.00.

new, 04-8838L Immediate, centre Kiryat Yovel.
spacious flat, closed balconies,
wall cupboards. 4X6782.

3. Neve Shaanan, pbone. 04-

80810. 04-942312, not Shabbat.

Old Romema, 3ft new, cup-

Worthwhtle buying straight from evenings

.

largest Importer In country,
large discounts, convenient
payments. Kiel Zeraer, Ltd..
Haifa, 53 Hehalutz.

2ft, Arab, garden, storeroom rooms In Arab house 4- gartjfeo,
balcony, from October. 02- 3.600,000. Tel. 02-244464. '

711089
* 1

Taibich. 7 rooms (whole floor)..

Gilo. 2 + heating, 2nd floor, l" lovely area, very special Frled-
400,000. 714407, 634928. man Realty, Tel. 686943.

Free! Your flat will be listed un-

til sale! When you advertise in

Maariv. Pirsum HavivS- X

boards, double conveniences, pjanoa . tuning, repairing, buy- —
phone, long-term. 04-244420.

selling, advice and test In Selection, bargains, from 600,-. 2 rooms, 58sq.m. + furnishing, Bayit Vegan, luxurious 5 rooms,

Shlkun Bayit Vegan. 3 . +
phone, heating, *275. 03-281922.

Beit Hakerem. Rachel
Ham eshoreret, 3-4, flat, fur-
nished. phone. 825173. 526155.

Washing Machines
Amcor automatic. super
compact, after overhaul, 589939.

02-667276, “DA". For wart, *,
King-George; store in ClaL

Monthly rent. 4 room office +
phone. Clal centre. 424998,
224576.

.. -;-;J

P-Ai; *V?>>?.S
4
"};* »: ' ; v •;

1

k,1

.
4 *.v

,
e " .. - “ - *-

Klryat Moahe. 2 + practical hall,
well-maintained, *50,000. 02-
664533. 02-635811.

Abu Tor, 4, 5 rooms, also villas.
New. wonderful view. Friedman
Realty. Tel. 666943.

Town centre, 3ft. nicely fur-
nished, phone. 02-633198, 02-

2218S6. Purchase
300000000000000000000000000

Plots Flats for Sale

4 rooms Ahuza. 3rd floor craleL [buying. + guarantee Tor each 000. no agent. Pirsum Haviva , l 232-3 Dov Gruner, East Talplot. 2nd. *140.000. Associated. 422173.

Landau." 244466/
’ Iplano. Janaceit Tomi, 04-984666. Straus. 02-739346. Jerusalem

Ramat Eshkol, 2ft, furnished,
phone, nice view, *300- 02-

811245.

Interested in typewriter,
electric, English, portable- 02-

Bargain la Tiberias! Plots for
construction of villas, view to
KinnereL Nechostm. 02-232095.

3ft room flat, 4th floor. TeL 056-
Si 803, evenings. • r

LAST MINUTEADS * LAST MINUTE ADS * LAST MINUTE ADS’?V
Ramat Hasharon! Cottage! 6
rooms. IL3,200.000! (Planning
stage) Anglo-Saxon 474244-

3Q«XXXX)OOOCX3OOOOOOOCXIoboO0OO

Flats Wanted

; ; ; OOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Ramat Aviv, 3 + large had, cup- - - .

boards, central, quiet. 03-418304. a* latS IOf liCllt
Bavli. 4, phone, heat, lift, IL9,-
000. Tei. 03-943872.

Room for girl or tourists, short
or long term. 03-286862.

Lenbo, requires flats In Ramat
Aviv,. Ncot Afeka, Ramat
Hasharon. 268155, Arye1_

4 big rooms, airc auditioning, Navoh Avivlm, 3 luxurious Nerth fptekas), 3 rooms, 3rd
central heating. Including partially furnished. 03-736719 floor, lift. 03-444440.
special cupboards and kitchen. froni 14 pa
235919.

Furnished, balconies; gas," joint

conveniences. Fblerfaerg 5-5.

Holon, 3. 4th floor, Halzlomit 33-

16. Tel. 818596. only. Shabbat;.
212360. work - Reuven.

Clvataytm. 2ft Uke 3, high. .

!

gorgeous view, quiet. 2nd tloar£
03-312264. -f

North, furnished flats for rent.

... rr-— 32ft rooms. Kvish Hatayasim, 13 afl sizes. San Ron . 21Q732.

D°°r - Tel Aviv. 787770.
front. Usstshkin. 440457. Ramat Aviv, 5 rooms, furnished.

For religious, Klryat Yismah
Moahe. Zftm. phone. Succa. 02-

811958.

36006000000000000

Contractors

Kaanana - 8T««n location;

spacious 4. 4ft, 5. flats from ILl.-

gOO.OOO. Special 100® reduction

without commission, large mor-

Sales -Star. 981083. 988808.

Hcrollyn Pltuah. villas.and cot-

tages for sale and for rent, fur-.

nlshed and not; Anglo-Saxon.
980261-2.

T
A- »'. -V

’

i«^Jwmmm
Contact Ovra Properties for maK°)ficcnL 03-415301, Sunday.

North^rooms. spacious, phone, profciwlonal and trustworthy interested in flatmate(m). 80.«1. 442W9. help fn
l
renting flats-offlecs. delicate, cultured. 03-479928.

SharctL near KIkar Hamedlna. 428023, 421836- — —
2, spacious, extras. 03-227454. . . !

North, 2 rooms, co'rnplete +

Monthly rental, nearHabimah, 2.

room flat and office. 02-233590.

Bat Yam. Balfour, 4, magnifi -

cent, possible furnished. 870020,

For serious. 3 In two-storey. 3-

lenants. furnished, bargain, os-

854381.

xoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Petah Tikva. Mendelsohn, 3
rooms. -2nd floor. 926206 aftet^'
19.00. •

Potato Tikva. 3. 3rd floor, new,-
beautiful kitchen. 12 Henrietta^.
Szold, Zflberman- 758608.

Flats Wanted
Flats for Rent

Ramat Gan. for rent nice villa,

furnished, 8 rooms. Tel. 03*

782884, afternoons.

Ramat AvivGimeL 4 new, unfur- nhonc. Cali: 441970
Ncot Afeka, 4. 3rd floor, cup- nlahed. 03-419466 not Shabbat. ; :

boards, heating, immediate "Z
, .... . 7 7. T 2. parllnlly furnished, phone.

vacancy. 434991.
6

^^ ^
^ating phone. Byrm . Dizengoff, 403356.

gas, immediate occupancy.

Required 2-3 room flat In north

Tel Aviv. 263063.

Rohm centre. 2 rooms, available

immediately. TeL-845088.
;

3 In Bnel Brak • Ramat Gan. 3rd * -

floor. 745228.740011. not ShabbaL
.̂£

Flats for Sale

Kvtsh Hatayaalm 3, 3rd floor, 923476.

view. Immediate. 03-230321. 03-

41635g
Tad Euatou, 3 rooms. 715125

Helsinki. 2, beautiful, phone.
IL7.000. 03-454821.

Mortagea for all Star projects;

for young couples to ILSlO.OOO;

new immigrants - from IL950,O0Q

to ILl,150,000; private

Ramat Gan, cottage for rent. Oft
+ phono, suitable for doctor.
455125.

after 20.00.

Tochnit Lamed, 4 rooms,
120sq.m. + dinette, walk In cup-
board, extras. 03-410039.

Ncot Afeka Bet. 3. extras, cup-

taarj,. floor, 1.890.000. ffi£?U.B5g

Ramat Aviv, 1ft, one floor,
phone, furnished. 03-416739.

Monthly rental. 2 rooms 4-

phonc. North Tel U. 612908.

purchasers to IL600.000- Star.

981085, 988808.

Contractors Uriell - Naor. In

most beautiful placos. raortages

TL600.000. easy terms. Herriiya,

Pinakcr. 4-5, developed roofs.

Raanana. Ostrovski, 4-4ft-3. In

Aitlva. 4 rooms, developed roofs.

Offlee: 10. Sokolow. Hereliya..

98X491.

Shikun Hnktzinim, for sale small
house, plot 250sq.m- 411239, from
Sunday.

Choice of flats for rent-sale.

North and area. Dirot Aviv. 03*

413842.

room flat new house Naveh Modigliani 3 rooms, Mclchetand : :

AvMm 03410^3.
n0Uae * Wa “ Bavli 3ft +.phone. Isralom. 03- 3. complete, phone. North.

Required 'flatmate -ff) for fur-

nished flat + phdne, Hdott cen-

tre. 847250.

Klron. 3 rooms, 4th floor, addi- ' >

lion possible. 12-14 Hasamir. . tf
*

'Ramat Gan. 2ft. excellent areaj
720760 at work, 739984 afternoon.^ • -

t .

. 1 Vv

- f,

. .**'»

Bat Yam,: 3 large, semi-
fundshed. suitable also for of-

fice. 285895.
.

Bargain, Pctfth Tikva, 3, 1st j

floor. 9 Shiirret. Tel. 906061. .‘S'

Centre Holon. rental. 3 ftir-

nisbed. 843078 afternoons. - -

Pctah Tikva. 3ft. 2nd floor, well:* _
kept, agar Beiltason. 920462. \ *V

03-

236405. 440977. 10.00-18.00.
Flats Wanted

Pctah irkva. 3ft. phone + ex- »•

.

trss. 4th floor,. Immediate.3 '

7548X4.’ •

Monthly rental. Afeka B,
penthouse 6 rooms. 259546. from
19.00.

Tel Aviv, bordering Givataytm.
quiet, 8 rooms + dinette + small
room

,
paved roof, lift, *77.000. 03-

257980.

tad^ao^lmmodfate
3

oi Naveh-Avivtm, 4ft + phone. Room In flat + kitchen, for
’ high floor. Afeka. 4 rooms! tourists, couple, pensioner. 03-

848632 evenings. Isralom. 03-226224. 238603.

Flats lor Sale

Isralom offers in Afeka. under

construction, cottages 4 levels

and large Ants 4-3 rooms, two-

Icvol penthouses. 03-236405.

Rannann-Kiryat Ganim; 6ft
room cottage + cupboards,
enclosed parking (garage)..
beautiful ga«lcn, extras fVAT
exempli- 052-96704.

4 room flat, separate ontrance,
with yard. 475977.

be 3o!?* 4219ff7,
Tochnit Lamed. 5 rooms 4- walk- Ramat Aviv, 2ft. maintained,nsm fciran.
| n cupboards, phone. 723047, garden, furnished, phone. 03*

Ramat-Aviv, bargain, 2ft, quiet <26107. 41M89-
.

Holon. for serious.' Immediate.
ILl.800.000. duplex, 3 + dinette,

front, parking, quiet,
Hacongress. 847S52.

' "

Room for tingletf>.' in single's

flALMn. Holon, 03-6M107. lS.00-

16.00.

421967. 413728 Elran. ii

isralom offers, under construc-

tion. centre Holon. 4 room flats,

penthouses and shops. 03-236405.

MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Villas& Houses

Ramat Hafiharon-Ncve Raasco,

spacious cottage. 5 bedrooms.

*170.000. 03-471161-

Ramat Aviv aim el, architect's

flat. 3 + dinette, 2nd floor, view.
427740.

Needed partner!fl for flat, north Centre, 3 luxurious + Phone.

Hereliya HaUcira. luxurious

neighbourhood, magnlflccnt eot-

tagtfs. occupancy 6 months,

large morlages
slon. Star.

Sderot David Haraelech, three,
spacious 4- balconies and Im-
provements. 57 etalra. 2614BB.

Ncot-Afeka. 2 roams. 4th floor. TcJ Avtv. 450919 from ShabbaL Aharon Realty. 625050.
Immediate vacancy. 481785. —_ — ^

:
.—— For rent living-room + 4 Bavli. 2 rooms for couple. Im-

Neoi-Afcka, 3, 2nd floor, well bedrooms, Navoh-Avlvlm. TeL mediate occupancy. 247068.

kepi, cuflx^- mgT; dgjWHM. 70300.: from 10.00: Ncor H.blm.h, 0 room, +
We cut the prices! Must sell im- phone. Tel. 054-52440.

Bargain, studio flat 4- . kitchen,
andconveniences. 5 Hayaiti, cor-

.

nor 14 Herr), Bat Yam. Frieda.

Bargain, Holon 3. furnished.
878775. 00.00-19.00.

i.

V_

Kh'yal Herzog. 3 + dinette.
.«’J,

C.’

701272, -evenings, not ShabbaL % ~
.

Ramat Gan. 2 rooms. 1st floor,
-
,’.

t ;
i

immediate occupancy. Td-'I--j
‘

.705043. ;
f
.

'

aooocxxxxaooocxxxxxioootxxaoooo

North. 4 4 parking 4- lift and
heating. Tel. 233804.

Herzllya Pltuah. choice of villas

and cottages for sale. Pltuah.

S38866-

Bale. Tel Baruch, house on 350

sq.m. Tel. 473882.

All size and jp*
rooms. In HcrxUyu 1

000, Raanana from gAWg-JM.
Hod HMlwron from

Large mortgages- Star.

9X8808.

Bloch - SuUin, 3 rooms. 2nd floor,

front. 263063.

mediately! In Larnsd, 9 North Tel Aviv. 3, new. all Ira- oooodoooooooooooooooooocoooo
beautiful. 6th floor, exquisite pmvernents, *300. 418218.

'

view. 03-428007. : ——— iveymonev——

—

1 Gen Garun offers flats. 3-4, and

Ramat Hnnasi. Bat Yam. 3
large, renovated. 886060. from
19.00. .

Flats for Sale

.Klryat KrinttxJ. 4, Improved. SrtT’j.'

,

floor, lift. heftL 08-764741. .

Flat-Shop twith licence), groundr -
noor. near Kcscm Clneid*^'

'

Ramat Gan. TeL 725657. 7T1B82.. ;̂-

.

Ramat Gan, spacious l-room^
flat, Immcdlme occuptmcy,
floor. ILS5O.009; at work:
2K6J61-2.

North. 1ft + phone + 2 closed
balconicii. 03-447703.

Ncot Afeka, 3. well arranged, 56 fabulous villa; Tel Baruch-. North Tel Aviv, studio • flat,
Shlonakl. 03-4712611, 03-287344. 2491 ii. ground .floor, suitable for office'.

03-741812.

Bat Yam. 2ft, front, 2nd floor,

JLUIOOjOOO. 948133. .

Bargain!!! Bnel Brak' • Ramat
Gan. special roof flat. 4 ft. + ex-
tras. 776X17.'

2ft near Horbchov, Givat*
611451.418475.

Tagor, 4 rooms + Invertmcmst North TcT Aviv, salon +.2. lift;

Arad, cheapest nats In country,
c. 800.000. Zcov Agency 057-

97027.

RckanatL 5 rooms, prestigious; phone. 263063.
Isralom. 03-226224.

c
Ramat Aviv, 3. near university.

FURNISHED ROOMS

. Nrol Rcihct, 3ft-4. + paved roof,

1,850.000. 2.200,000. TeL 840833.

47196L

-Civfltflyjm (Hamaavaki,.
bargain. 3 rooms, 2nd floor. 1.-
IRO.OOti.. 482532.

Cotticlb, 3 rooms. North. 9ft, parUn.ny’ fnmisin.'d. immediate. North, furnished room for
Isralom. 03-226224. 479027. fcmnle. 440577; 16.00-20.00.

Holon; 3 large + dinette, huge Ramnt XUi ffoor *'extras,

kitchen. 17 ssvi Shatr Helen, double conveniences;!.beating.
Golan. *65JM0. TeL 797653.,- .

Rani.it Gnn/3 1 *. «h Ffomr-
kept. 2 Hits. T75674, ^
Ramnl G«n,. Rehov Hagai.

;

nhT. ground floor. ***727.- -.jjit.-?

.

PetaltTflitriL .W satccttcn*

tlon, T9 sq.m. 03^titt55.
*“
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ywa rabTTun nftn
an 1 3»wa d. nraoionn nuTin*7D

,uh Tlkva. 3. 4th floor., cup-
srda. good conditions, 37Kara

Olaxcr. 2175&8.

-VBnri Brofc. K3ryat Hmag, 30
"..’yvahdcl. weD-kept, improved.

INS* Tikva. 3K + half.
'-

.100100. extras, parking. 1,750.- . _

~
'• Wgg. not ghabbaL „ “ooooooooocxxwooocxiooocwooo

*>\iiBiat Ga a, .bordering Bnei Flats for Sale
214 like 3, extras, central

. 793293.. . .

Benellya. under

p;..
Hcxxhya. 3*4 + dinette, phone. Feugeo t 304. 77 model,
cupboards. 384086. 37,000km., 253114.

Herxllya. Gan :RachaIle. S*fc. Slmca 1100 station. 75. one
flfaq.m.. Jrd floor. 03*71WL owner. 04-24740.

For sale, 3 room flat, KlryatNor- Fiat 127, 73. one owner. 04-942123,
dau. Netanya. Tel. 055-22007 FH- not Shabbat.

IZgZiSiEiSS*.***" Wot «4. «u».nM. ™.
good condition. Work: 04-234169,

Jerusalem

Vehicles

Hannan*. Keren Hayeaod. 5 home: 04-83544.
rooms. 1st floor. 032-30283. At ZZZ . ».

j 1 IT
work, 0&-44112S*

1X2

1

2979, uchidei; Autotxuitic

Gars for Sale

'N

Matrimonial
ssavfirjsarft rrrrr-" ss^.r».."££ »»»•--

.Gan. 3 + 1, to highest room flats tram i*00 000- *fmm Fl&ts fAPRpnt
. . .

..Vito. 1,600,000 :

*

tion. Call Herts 565583. 658655.
811928.

Bargain, Volkswagen Variant,

filtiiaHnna Vanoni Beginning clerk with knowledge ^cdueated
C
raa^*sli?jrie Teacher <f i. single, pretty and

Situations Vacant of typing. Mosach Arleh. TO jtindergarten teacher M- 16& smart, European Sabra. seeking
, Aviv. 449026. 441034. 25"t.". 01

?
teaener 29,1*3, . . rtunliy, Wlllw,noa«

* --off.. fists tn s -fist hnlldW c ®°d hand flats, large Hcrxiiya Hatsdra. 3. furnished. wSl,“8 1971, K™** condition. O2-81J023. Secretary(f) Tor marketing— "

^ ^Klka^&ehov Gutanwhor, BnetBrak. tnortgagoa-Star. 28 Ahad Haam. for 6 months. 985749.
ownor. 538228 - work - Ifleha.

. -- department, interesting work, Senior secretary foi

• -- . .. *‘UQV»V religious, Mlahah Ltd., 27
Mer211ya- 988808. K Morris Marina 1300. 1973. good Peugeot van. ma. excellent eon- mother tongue English. German =“™PU“™ .“.r*” *.n

'-'wHIl i£nhhim. -Tel Aviv! OS-658244. srm tiv. . :—I condition. lffl.OOOkm. <M-2SJ17S. ditrnn. veer's test- te-siuri desirable. English-Hebrew typ- Aviv. Administrate
uvabtoo; -Tel Aviv: jWW, Herxllya Pituab. 6 rooms 3

r
%mat_Gan. Rehov Aharonsoo

Jjjjj*'
Immediate. 295894.

...\ ear EURO. 3 and 4 room flats

Od penthome liOiqjn. Tel. KauunA. 344 4. mts*h+
- V^jMWi.05-13-00:

.

•-
'-Jtiii Tlkva. rooms, dosed Ramat Hasharon, 3. country at-

‘ • !m
>-
.lcoby.' heating, parking, moapberc. 64sqjn., ILl ,200,000.

Aviv. 449026. 441084. South Ame'r'icai hobbiw:“Irt ®criou» and educated European,

for electronic antf nature. P.O.B. 2003d,
30-43. POB 5803. Jerusalem.

north- Tel number 33W8-1-L. Handsome doctor (ml, 29:172,

desirable. English-Hebrew typ- Aviv. Administrative manage- — arekn prrlly intelligent. Privatecondition. 12g.0Q0fan^ 04-230179.
^ cUtion. year s tesL 02-519077,— ment, perfect knowledge 'of Bachelor, 41: 173, nice, gentle. POB 2197 Haifa.

Flat 128 station, 1973, 80,000, Vauxh&U 84, engine 73, one or POB 2833*. Tel Aviv. English and Hebrew. Including cultured, flat and car. In
bargain. 065-24557. owner. 02-423203.

Hebrew typisti f) required, full-

lyplnK- 445022. suitable. P.O.B. 4049 tel Aviv.

^ Job. i« T«h.i«iW -
5-- = ».W .««««. m 2£U«i

Private im i , 27, quiet, educated,
socks very sorious. POB 39885.

j.: •
BST.

jQjppOOOboOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

ts for Bent .

03-474650-

722290.

Flat 328 station, isoo, lore t»l
716605. 445005. 12,00.

ZSW.TSS agrftsrars- D“^ wiww,
«»«». ,4.00.20.00: 668680. 09.00-

Sir"’ toK" i.to
~—— L

_h«j.dlc.pp.d. .»

Herxllya Hatwdra. 3. immediate Flats for Sale
occupancy. 3rd floor. 08-733704.

Opel Retard, 1970, test, radio, Rat 124-127 CL. special and bn-
excellent. Tel. 441206. proved models, immediate sale,

large reductions. 225217, 233112. ^Driver(m) required for 18-0Q- 231544

wholesale food storeroom.

Private, alee European single
suitable. 053-33736.

tfi. social status, In European m ; i60. Sabra (f). (central

Herxllya, 2%. 2nd floor, 1.000.- Ashkelon. Mercas Afrldar, 2 4- Renault 4. 1905, good condition.
000. Tel. 982195, dinette. AaSo-Saxon^MS^s. 68.000, Tel. 04-441883.

Exhibition ShabbaL

Ph.D. applied maths, digital bachelor 35 for marriage. P.O.B. Europe l, pretty, intelligent, es-
models for research work. 03- 63. Netanya. tablishcd, seeks similar,

after 17.00. s —— — Yeshiva high school graduate.

KfarSaba. 4%. pro^gi0tt,. Ashkelon. Bamaa. 4 room*, well Flat 830 special. 1971 exccUrat Carmel Ducas. 1968. 13,000, fwiichbo^ ope^Wr with typ- forTa]£c JpSero^.£S
• tkgsrt, heating, extras. 2,6O0,- kept, Anglo-Saxon. 051-28775. econoit>icaJ - ***t- 04- overhaul, tyres, radio, 91867B. in^ kniwledge. Work 03-2g7526_

V 33071 Haifa.

Melr Car and Lorry Co.. Volvo §^tcr 17 -Q0- \ ... - — — Yeshiva high school graduate.
Importers. requires: _~_= j Bachelor, engineer 28:373. In POB 2iao. Jerusalem, 399.

- w £lth tvn.
deeded, experienced manager nrftU, inteuSmuelifi. P O.fi.

—
r :—; ;

Yemenite if), single, 37; 150,

seeks single, religious, graduate.

ihed. for religious. 03-708493. Hamat Hasharon, 4-5, ltzxury
k phone, parking, ‘prestigions dltloner. power steering, extras, bat.

748303. • small building.. Anglo-Saxon area. 899631, 996T20.
* excellent, one owner. 708361.

—
m _ 474244.

1

let,' 2 rooms, centre Ramat For sale 8 room flat In Ashkelon Scout

typist required _
engineers office, command of school. 222534.

partially furnished. 726511, Herxllya Bet and Pltuah, villa" area.* Tel. *052-32069 Am model. Tel. 708531.
cept Shabbat. penthouse. 3 bedrooms; flat, 8 17.00,

25:175. nice and humane, looking 39695. Tel Aviv.

International van 68
e*ceUeKt con' ^ 5^-T^Sl^hetw^en Herxllya Hatteira. housekeeper, {^ffS^TriA^ySrRsfl!* ^Ludcnt,

tvi ’ dlUon. TeL 636215. km. flve day week. 10.30-15.00. 721783 — — ly and slim girlfriend. 2814.

Peer, members and marriage In-
HAmat Gan.mornings. 724486 Saturday.

sizat mmm— Wlltys. m model, two owners. Fiat 128. 1971. one owner. Tel. 02- electrical and comolleated perlenced typist. 287969

Herxllya, quiet, central. 4 + ~~ ^ TCLTOggn. 413241. automation
*

matlon plans, preferably Mctsorlct Raan*na after
C^ocmlng (ml excellent Income, private 42-176. In divorce

^n2?BJSSr2£ Whlflock digger. Tl model. good Klat 127 . 1978 . excellent, tS^SSSabl?
V
a5SS ^-PfA-ible llve-ln. ob-20568, ^ proceeding.. ^deslres_ charming

50.000km. 02-534832.

£**lxon. Immediate, jn Stern, cot- ainette roof 95M91
“<:ge. 5. phone. 1330. 02-662093, os- - -^= • room flats, lmmediitc entry, ZSd&TBPSh.

^

WB- Raanana. 4-5 room flats, 123*- best parts of town. SU^toi condition. Tel. 708581.
_

tn i»t •> S*®** ponthouse 170sq.m. . 41 Zelig ZAd. MU80. ' Command Car + winch. 62 r.«>, ok mm no-Riawu between 09.00-12.00, 16.00-19.00, Chemical Arm requires Arable-
‘ ^tneo.K^ Mpbcrn tSSb^ Yafe ‘ “«*««- condition. Tel. ttabba?'

• DOt
31 Rehov Hakisbon. Bnei Brak. speaking sales agents, commls- madfKo^lS 00---1 M lS S Sound- light and good m.—

-—_ "gji. from .09.00-12.00. Rebovot. luxurious S_H. many ex- Toaun Tel. 70616L . sion basis for Tel Aviv, Haifa, DUcoTony Fyne. 03-286801.

Maaliot Yisralift. Sunday
evenings. If) for friendship. P.O.B. 2821

Tel Aviv.

Sound, light and good music.

HmUy^fUU.»«r,I hou«fcl
tras. must see. 054-56615.

rooms, 100-1l0Bq.m-, "on Rebov Riabon Lesion, 4 rooms In semi- wondprtuJ ' 817729 '

niya, «» detached, os-tuw frost gun- ** — —
"Sooms. furnished centre Ramat Hadar AUya
lu. phone, from Friday noon or (near Yohananl school]. 6UU6- day.

.-dtdaya 18.00. 412522. ' 7, 09.0012.00.
3 room flat in Rehovot, Rebov

Ford Taunus station. 1967, ex- Subaru 1600. 4 door. 1979, yearly
eellent condition. Tel. 708581.

. .. ,, . . , , Netanya, Beersheba. Sbomron,
Agriculturalist required for and Gasa Strip areas. 055-31398.
South America, for field crops —- — . —
for Industry and plantations. Lots of money, lota of beauty.
Highly experienced, able to lota of Interest. You’ll agree that

test; from doctor. 02-911187 . not develop vast areas. POB gams it’s wonderful. Want proof?
Shabbat. Tel Aviv. Oontact...03-210202-3 Tel Aviv.

i furnished semi-detached. Kfar Sava, 4. beautiful. 120s- Melr. Tel. 055-22067. except Subaru MOOcoupe GL, aircon- — - .gi..
Ay!X: SSSo'SSiTOva bmS

Rams! Sun 905086. a.m.. double conveniences. Shabbat. ditioner, one owner, rare eondi- Fiat 124. automatic 1976. Additional Income! Man withone, Jtamar uan. ssaow.
waft-incloaet. ttj.«50.000. in- . . rTTT— tion. IL320.000. Teh 333122. BS.OOOkm.. one owner, excellent- Wsreh^fsi " wnrk S^TT W'999559 Rlshon Lezlon.

rtud^VAT,38 Weixmam,002. Pa^L^ adoors.automatic. SHWfi: ! Sound 7or VrloTd 055-23744 Ashdod.

General
shed rooms. Ramat Gan. 26558.
7542. ,

-

Ramat Hasharon. 4 as new,
vatayim. 3*4 rooms + fur- large, maintained, heating. IL2.-

». parking, phone. 312044. 700.000. 08-471881.

kitchen. 17 Ahad Ha
Avraham.

n.t i,aa evening house calls, able to ex- Needed, mclapelet, long day. Release your physical and ; —T—
o^r^

H
M8M8^Micha w«k n iLkm °-TTfl ffl* tnnrmi

39 ‘
press himself in writing, in- possible live-ln. 1*4 and 6 year emotional tensions under hyp- £?>

r premium Bakya hay.

bow.
ca ' wor* is5SS°l”55S2i S6”*: duatrlous. car. POB 568-Het. TO bids. Herxllya Pituach. 930997. noais. 03-737634.

\
r"-v-32w couple. Ramat Gan, 2 4- Ramat Hasharon, 2room flat,

I^ one, partly furnished, 8200. new; 3room Hat, maintained.

Flats for Bent
Flat 127, 1973. excellent Condi- Aviv.

it. SI6229. 471881.

-**•

H°»- fromBatUrday nighL
aerU(fl for Hebrew and English 52

to"g S^e^tor^ep™
flat, maintained. 03- Rishon Lesion. 3 rooms. Aid mediate delivery. Details: p i 180a -taUo 1970 g‘

lindav
’ APPtV

for no
P

P

W Reward for finder of 1 blue ~
floor . ohone. Abramov!tx. 992980. 238112. 223217. Shabbat display. ZJSSLf=sS? * 1919 ’ ”~2S^24' S 0’.

8 ' 33149 TeI for
?0- 10- Triumph, number 252968. stolen

”avy Mbestos. 03-786963, 08-

78
~ ow ^mrner!

****£' Afternoon care lor elderly Polish
*° llee“ed tfUn In Tel Aviv on 12.13. 914831. e*LIMOTU. .

on .owner, ^ a#M> con<JJ . womxn_ BmyIL 05442142, after- ZSSS: 77. work.
Uon, yearly test, radio. 228298. noons. Lawyers' office requires aoooooooocxxjoooooooooooooooo

0Waer’ 1974 ' For serious only, Ufelnsv^ance oKrilnes^^l^'fo? Agriculture
65,000km. 666876. agents course, financial aid for utm - — — —

suitable. 738218, 726528. Yoram. Ferguson 135 new. 78. 939 tears.

one
57.000km. Tel. 067-30293.

Cars Wanted
Interested in Peugeot van, Fbrd Escort, 1069. 1100-2, good
76.77,78. 067-37604. condition. 630092 evenings.

• : w

3arsfor Sale
Transit double cabin. 1973. Work Mini Subaru 79. 4 doors.
801730, home 424327. 10,000km., afternoons: 063-8S8S6.* . Interested In b

Y jrd Transit. 3978, suitable for trucks. *r»".
double axle

"|>L« -922038.

_ _ m- vl!,vw Fiat 124. 127 SL. improved and
sseagers, "exceiient cooitirai. perfected model*, forimmediate _ncogc^ ™.aKni wKuuon. 600 from 1978 QMWrdg.4MMl. ^ great saving. 988178. 2852tZ» ForSale

- - ~ ‘
• _

i In yardi Tel Aviv.

Serious only! Established farm
in western Negev, villa,
packinghouse, hot-houses, land
4- water. Call all day 057-82285.

Ferguson 135, 72 model. 04-

$31733.

Ferguson 135 tractor. 74 model.
Big Dutchman feeder. 04-932562.

For sale, equipment for chlcken-

428329. For sale. C 80. after overhaul. housc
:
automatic feeding +

houseboIiT help, salary IL8.000. Security personnel. Ramat Grady plough. 08-
of.934fla

k*" **

board, lodging, and travel. TeL 1 Hasharon area, until age 35. — ~—
03-449908. army veterans, combat units. Hydraulic roller, mower Tnrup mower, new condition. 04-

^peWforl^,*w.p., S“„m'^r^°n^inrV^2
wccr. 7271Oo. not onaDDat.

. ... . Bank in Yoto needs hostess for 052-61075.
Accountants office seeks ex- -hart nonnH unlit thin Phanp —
perienced accountant (f). 24*482. s^aJfr^S.Su.oo^^TeL ®r_°.^ 9

!.
6
L.If.V

,rult

majOOO per month! After army ^ - zg' —~

'

service, young (m.n. Hashkadt, Experienced metapelet -

124 Allcnby. domestic. 07.15-15.00. Tel. 424408.
test, good condition. 03-919554.

Required, woman 1401 for

3000000000000000000000000000

licence preferred, shifts, .good 04-442427.
conditions, contact Shmira, 16

—'I05rwT?

-YlgaU:
; ^SatdftUy fexMbltlon.

80 Baas accordion, bargain.
705035, I*? SfyabbaL

145- station :':end 1978. Carmel Ducas, 1972. well kept.
7

T“7~"I ~
.

Kitchen cabinets, foreign made.

,

tie. new alrcondltiqner. mbwi
gssSn'

71> etaeUeu4
other items. TeL .424830. not-„ .otomafic

/rJgjdOQ. TeL 457665. not Shabbat. Shabbat.

bevrolet Nova 1879, one owner;
* tioori, 1979, 22,000km. ^mca-MOO. 71. 100.000km.. g*]^ Bauknecht dishwasher.

Pets

;sssa.jsa ^ jssxjSl jfa--
.^^rcoodltioner. tape recorder. - i

ITil llOJOO. 128667. General
»t 990245 evenings, Shabbat. Subaru 1800 automatic. 1878. 54c n™» guiim os. mod eondi- microwave

000 + test. 249588 from 13.00- t]on< after engine overhaul. Caloric stove. Call 03-612499. 03- For serious, two month old Ger-

_ , Required, experienced director Shefer.inear Ophir cinema t. TO Sale. 8 primlparous, late PhotnPT2.nhvTeI
- for* large upholstereTTnd Aviv, with reservist's card and pregnancy. 04-942125. not Shah- *TIWtOgr<i.p«y

professional upholsterer for coa- Identity card. Course '?or 'printing "and
tract work. 08-298809, 03-297528. Sale. farm. 20 minutes from TO enlarging In colour. Camera

.

F-or narklns- lot reaulred skilled 3«XX>000000000000000000000000 Aviv, flower hot-bouse, young Ohscura. 58 Shlomo HameJech-

Situations Wanted *~— «™~. »m..
”

Nahmanl. . —

jssita van 1968. 1500 Ford J4.oo.
Igine. 085-81498.

XL38.000. 03-478664. 266828.

_ .
.

, Passport. Ren atilt 12 station, pint 127. 78. 4 doors. 18.000km. .
Shop liquidation sale: cash — — — — - —

V
"-L

rirInaI
4
aireondRfoner

18
e*-

Zee^la**-TeL excellent condition.; 998527. register, as new. desk. Emerson While miniature poodle puppy,
-ffr. *jrcol>ditloner, ex 052-2]886. mnagg. 99312a. alroonditioner + more. dgIB. with pedigree trom champion.

man Shepherd puppies. 02-
<89835.

•Uent condition- 03-424853.
pedigree

- . 1* _ Peugeot 104, 1974 , 67.000km., conteaKt 1800-4. 1968. test, new Antique Hebrew coins, for
~90<699'

oikswagen Polo, 1976, one test, radio, 784588. not Shabbat- M\nr anA hntierv. io-*7iuai. 01- collectors. Antique shop 2 beautiful Siamese kittens for™^cUk^ ™ R,™^. ContinenUJ Hptel T;, „Jt . brad,. Td. TOSM.Slmca 1801, 1972, good condition, 7?4564.

one owner. 057-97340. - Aufli ^ g automatic, 1976, one
Aviv.

Metanna
Trinmnh imw 7v n»,rtinui MU- owner, like new, 56,000. 08- In original packing! Miele 250 man shepherd-pointer puppies, Av ._

'

n ». 447701' For rent. 3 rooms, near VillSM £ HflIIRRS
SSrLSS.?'SS: S. mn:<,£SnSr juh-uh^. nim.«v. In T«UM. M-&a. wwa. Site:

villas at Houses

-773735.

tie. Ford Escort, 2 doors, 1973.
d. 68T360-

; M *jAmaa __u
'nw teas of thousands of XL’a S°|L^tUrday’ M-"4®68

- “^77 "^— .
• • oven. Philips oven hood. Electra Orna.

hen you purchase new Fiat 124. —SS —— CSievrolet van 20. model 65, after gas oven 4500. 03-448882 before

iTCm^dKTe TelTJery: Commercial Volkswagen. 78. at overhaul. 03-756067. 18.00.

OtiUH: 23311
~ * ‘ *

_3u Saturday.

bargain.

-f,'. HAIFA
>OOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FLATS
For sale, dental clinic. North Tel

Fl/KNISHEP ROOMS
Room to let, Mercaz HaCarmeJ,
for pensioner. 04-85205. 04-723823.

20 .00. Deny*. two-ramUy.villa, finished
3<«»oooooooooooqooooqoooogo

Monthly rental, old Yafo area. 3 + phone, rental, on Ben In 6 months, view of ocean, *220,- PURCHASE/SALE
; 233112, 225217. Exhfbl- work 054-71*81, home 03-99W0. Ta^us 1600 station. 1974. Audit 5 bookkeeping machine „*>*»«**„«„

” Granada GSL automatic, 73, excellent, from doctor. 08- with programmes. Tel. 08- wirtgcrawra
754814. 613299.V • argali), Rom 80 van, 2000km. power drive, skat root. 948356.

.ii“ ^ ;i -"^ 1 -^*a8 svoMnga. friwi Minor station 1964, ex- Save tens of thousands of IL New gold wrist-watch. 03-752627 refrigerator. IL12.00Q. 081-82380. 04781^

renovated hall, 120sq.m., Yehuda, central location. 231330. 000.04-247835.
lighting alrcowfitionfng. alarm, evening 2394B3. xoooooooooot

^?c^?
S

Vw
a
^l^e^urnUuro! North. In new buUding, 130sq.m. Flats fOF Sale

KOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Furniture

Kenwood. 15. automatic jewellery for architects, etc. 02- h«». basement level. 452224. For restaurants- Institutions.

. -^nca 1000, 1971, excellent. TeL eellent condition. 03-848386-

r^gan. 338828. Susalta van 1970, general
1600 automatic. 1977, overhaul, excellent. 03-706398.

when buying new Flat 124-127.

immediate.' 283122, 225217.
(Ganel Yehuda).

— s:s£ie‘ss
t

^ssr
“ “d ssa

''^aa—'
eXCeUent oow0tloa- Citroen G.S. station, 19T5, — ~

. - OT . -f^V S ^
—

~

—: of Keymoncy. workshop, for silver for offlec. 02-534216.

- -^2q -

7 D0(Am. 03-484908. Oldsmoblle Omega 1978, New! Hot and cold aircon- refrigerators. Label Ellyahu, 29 and gold plating. Immediate. 03-
‘ automatic, airconditioning, dltloner. Maytag washing Sdcrot Ycrushalayfan. Yafo.

Ben Yehuda, rental, large offlce.

gas burner, chairs, cooking-
Wesllngbouse 22. sfde-by-elde Hoion. for sale, delicatessen. 250sq.m.. 3 levels (for office or

Half-price! Remaining bouse doors, almost new. 732811. clients + emHammi. asiS24 commercial enterprise). 234117. 3. kitchen, dinette, balcony, pas Burner,
.
enuri.— c* enu* vquipxnmu. - —

Kliyat Ata, 900,000. Tel. 445712. «llng utensils. 82057.
3 + hall + phone, near Ha01man. - ooooooooooooooooooooc

Klryal Halm, 2 rooms + dinette.

extras, bargain. 04-233580, (V»- Refrigerators
3000000000000000000000000000 714419.Mimyd JJU 1070 rifrimflfftft

—— „ _ iwwMtukiuuiwBi uuiuucr, NLAjvfrK waaniug OUV1VI icruaiiBjRjrmL 735471.
i?7?! Chevrolet van* 1971, excellent 120.000km. TeL 0S-281Q78. machine. Belidan carpet* 233754. 1 :—:— ! LS' daytime. 757566, cgnatfon, evening*. 062-20797. _ ,

,n7r. .
Commerical refrigerator. 3 industrial building In Or “lOtS

Ford Escort 1970, excellent

mmiHK Vow* Ftat 137. 1975. 65.000km.. 198,000. ili 20.000. 8 Rehov Haarbaa,me>JML-1970. good condition. 03-994090. Glvat Savion. Klron- Bar.

i&hovd
mnM v

— —. -,7. Fond Escort 1100-4. 2276. 847988, Bargain, Prtax 1000. 85. rare con-Bwah 4, 1970. after overhaul DQt ShaBbat. . amZ*. jmjwtr AftAntooni.
id respray. 02-713088.

dltion. 848878 afternoons.

Z,.
~ ~~1 Volkswagen double cabin, 19TS. Peugeot Van 1974, good rimdi-

9SS^S&LnV-Sfff 1979 engine, test, excellent eondi- tton. Tel. 884988.
tion. 84967^'.

Flat 127, 1974, one owner.
iw > . _ Carmel Ducas 1978. recon- wonderful, year test. 063-24167.

~
MOkm.,'886:000. TeL 80W47.

* dtUoa^CTgine, exceUent, IL82.-
1000 1371 second owner,

800. *1*990.
93,000. 068-29628.

doors with display cabinet and Yehudn. 120sq.m. , 40 gaUery.
marble. 947657. 20hp.. conveniences. 03-72925B. Raanana,

.
“

,
Tadiran Vahetzl, new In

In Elnstcm. bargain, we ll kept
. pacURR^. IL32.00Q. 04-223047.

120sq.m., view. Nlrim. 04-256629. tqooooooooooooooqooooOOOOOoo

,
",1B

. “JI81 It's worthwhile seeing, 3 + Tnlnvlafnntt •

Amcor Pew ^rofrigentiw. ex- import company Interested In bargain.
C
03^73l747.

°n' Nla8Cn‘

client condition. IL4.760. 08- wallpaper shop owners, for sole — — —— munr^Ol^aijT.— Televlalons for sale: colour
475383. agents in various locations In l dunam private land for con- Carmel, central. 5 rooms, lux- Locwc - Opla (German raanufac-

General Electric 19 and 23 new p.O.B. 16051. Tel Aviv. gtruction In Karkur. 067-67847. uriOUs. Including furniture, elec- ture) 20'*. remote control, 26"
' — - - - - - — " without remote, control;, new InIn packing. 729258. 720817.

Amcor is, white, good condition.
Nachmani. 052-28129.

“ " "" T T " Amcor 13 automatic, 1969.

- .....
gggusigBMg,

915495, daytime; 288810, f^ ivinw. a* non TeL MS-S2798. Flat 124 Station. 1975, radio, gdod atalmcnt plan. 03-859164. Refrigerators, washingI4.uwian.,»*.—
condition. 063-2*826, work; 068- ^ ,

machines, home electrical
.w,,.,..., " Viva station 1973. excellent. 26546. home.StoHJ Nation, 1979. 5.000km. W44fig . 924860 office.

Interested in ourcbaslnx a Exclusive in Israel!!! Plots for IrJcnl appliances. Union
prefabricated* atrocturein rood « payments In construction Ssamual. 3i Hatzalbanlm. packaging, includes guarantee,K!abH5.W ^ Ipi™*i!!Ahura. Carmel. Ug2i *!Bi>±-L

-mponers price Ml. 04-

705815, not Shabbat. r Dcrech Hayam. 4 rooms. 3rd

Available, keymoney, bindery, Garit YuvaJ. 04-663373. 04-6*3542.’
kpP l + lrn Provementa

- pFFCnwyf'|
Immediate, Maxima cutting 04-644062, 03-659021.

04_ —: — * JxawOMlvlxlulj
machine. p'hone. air-

. . „ , , ,
. . . . machines, home electrical conditioners. 757288 Shabbat, Exclusive In Israel... Plots for closed balcony. 1.3O0.- GllnaHnne VononlAmerican tourist interested in appliances, with surface Ira- 824821, work. 18 payments ! ! in developing ^ tcL 25H«3. situations Vacant

Israeli stamps, also quantities, perfections. From Importer 19 Z ! areas in Halfa.Carmel and '

66. good con- and Western Europe. P.O.B. 4049 Hatztlnu Ttl Aviv OsSiszsi Storeroom owner (100». yard, of- Krayoi + archltectura) plans! Ahum. 3
habbaL Tel Aviv. 03-458235 evenings. flee phone, investment In Tel Starting price 70,000. Gaztl top floor.

dBW: 'Saturday, 238588.

•urn;' • Barrain. Vj

LdTransit.oommerciaL 79.

1

“
03622765.

Ford Contcsaa 1S00,

Volkswagen double eabltu 2971. dlUon. 753596, not 3habb
pcceDent._

054-202^ puut station automatic. 76 Lowest prices and instalments,
Bargain- Variant 1972, station, modcL Tel. 052-31864. ? kerosene, gas and electric
160.000km. 02-611851.

, serosene, gas sno siecinc

Volvo 244. 1977. extent coodl-- ^f^
rs radiators. Label SterCOS

tram Invalid. TO. 067-09212. Bllyanu, 29 SderOt

Aviv. Klkar Hamoshavqt. In- Yuval. 03-659071. 04-661371. 04-
terrsted in offers, P.O.B. 2828, 844062. 04-045542.
Ramat Gan.

room garden flat. 2nd. Woman (student) to help

3180.000. 04-256168. woman, slccp-in possible, near
Tcchnion. 04-707541.

3 4- kitchen, 1st floor. Relncsjor

^O'Odgc 109, 1970 model, cominer-
- • -*L good condition. 394686:

ShopsVofvo . I+L Mftonatic, well kept t&si. tram tevaBd. TeL ggtt Ycrushalayim. Yafo. Sansui receiver. Toshiba any purpose. 225656.^ =rirs^=>~ is: toZsr- r ssya**r =s?

3 + yard and balcony, near Tech-
nion. 1.600.000. 04-287779. 04-

245849.

Cnrmlcl. 3«a . 4th floor, well kept
+ Improvements. Tel. 988844.

1977 + Vol^ atatlon.1670, owwngt Renault 4. 7*

m

odel. 120.000 tan.. ®^Sa«tiS
,ar

B5entt1e forL5cfS3-27«S°'
*" paeWne

' ^irarifor 6ycare“^lSSptt '
"* * Tel. 940685. atcamroller. 320 tons. 827839, 1

1 — — — Centre vicinity. Regular
J

National typist with knowledge
In accounting for 4-5 continuous
hours. P.O.B. 34098. Haifa.

A lot of money, of beauty, of in-— - . . , , leresl. Agree that this sounds
rental, shop. Ncvc Yosef, IU rooms, fur- mat? Want to find out? Con-

Bogrnshov. 20sq.m., phone, nlshed j» balcony. Tel. 04-246711. Wcl: 04 622650.

-^^.'tedowa; to Fruff72*5488. .
well kept. 135,000km. 08- 822978- one owner

' ->”'jsun 64, 72; engine, exceUent Volkswagen 1803 L.S., one Gllboa 4 doors, 70 modeL Tel. work.

yechanlgal condition. 757220, owner, 1973, 85,000. 380108. 053-99692- For sale, bargain, composer

Cnmicliyn. 3. B6 sq.m.. 2nd floor.
Ramat Gan. Bialik, monthly ren- Tel. 640750. 702457.

Rare bargain, set or speakers. 00 customers. Equipment for sale. *SL5?,*’ ra " Ior 111 pwr "

watt combination. 04-82920. 288208.
poacs. 739978.

putef uniL Tel 03-6224X8.

>rg*m. RamWer. 1986. ex- Opel Station. 1980. 5 doors'. Peugeot 404. 1*73. well kept + ^ystcxn forarrangment ol texts, Bargain. PhOi^ videotape, new For sole. prlnUpg machines and ^Xally TcSd. w"^kotow! Luxury flat, 3

;;^SE

—

susaf — St ntc

_ »»
-1

.

1

. . ITT" 822978,

Vnlfaramxon 1961. 1974 englw.
—‘— ~= — —-— ffmctcra. 03-S09869.'ftxcept Shah- with surface Imperfections.

r >*M. 052-23772 BhabbaL Lancia 1400. 1979. 90.000km.. baL from Importer. 19 fiatsfira. Tel
ap^ar-

after overhaul, 3995081. Shabbat -—
“ ,

“
,

Aviv. 03-338231. established company, minimal
Leather sofas. Persian carpet. Invertmem SlO.OOO. 054-75562.

For sale. Neve Shnanan, 4. lux-

urious. bargain. 221185.

BUSINESS

rooms, heating,

Sdcrot Hanassl, $133.-

000. 04-331551. noL Shabbat.

Industrial
Premises

• «rgafn, Renault 15;. 3975.
^itonuttfc.^ ownw. radlo. ex- Escort UOO-2. 1975. W08TO..

>.-9nA condition. Ofra. 718326. radio, alarm, as new. 946830. _ Peugeot 404, private, 1972. after 054-76323.

Volkswagen. Derby 1*8.. 1979. ovctfuuiL 827811 not Shabbat.

carpets., children's furniture.

>^tet MI, 1979, automatic, air
- ..^andlUonor, American modeL

•v'>2S?L^2!^!t
I®?!_0

4**M1“. -lEiSZrt? ’ _ aooooooooooooooooooooooooooo WCi rental, cupboards, beds.
Sg«.pW3044, tame. .

~~.T lfn4/.vMtoa wjfaa. refrigerators, etc. 810597.

'or halo, Subaru station 1800.' Opel RcWt^d. 17M. lM®. «* MotOTOTKCS

S!
r

SriS&4
ODe °WTOr- 8°" KSrSSTiSi Smp^ere^lSi* .

rSS 242140, 17.00-18.00 only, not 8hab- Keymoncy shop + Pjjnj.
SaUi|1m cf

—
in i4.ffaecd 500sq.m. for rent, industrial.

’ •«-»«««« with surface Impertectiona. ^ ff TO b!lld"ng? gardon flal iw i m Hsdnr Yosef. 471223. at home
from Importer. 19 fiatsfira. TO Real estate Investments In USA. Klv W-S” niWfi evSgB 4&5039.

Sale, cupboards. stands. mirrors Margaiit, 4>
!l . cupboards.

for fashion shop. 053-35294. storeroom, central heating. _P£?e;J!?
1!”;

J

8 Ben
; - parking. $125,000. 663917. 17.00-

Aiigdor, TO Aviv. 284020-

SitP.w£Sn,,,"n' iHij^O^evmUnga FoP monthly rental, 150-

Romcma. HsproWm. 3>i. cup- »0sq.m., g™»nd nvor ^cr +
boards, view. 1 .600.000. 252028. fa£

:—L — ditslry. Petnh Tlkva. 771642.

2 rooms. 2O-6 Tfrbr Shalom, moooooooooooqooooooqooooooo
Clorn. Dnror.

W P4^*°nal B-M.V. 318 automatic. May 1977. p0U»h tenL 03-813808.^ 47.000ktn- 929380.

XOOCCOOOOOOQPOOOOOOOOOOPOOC Mvwwvtr
Riga Plano, new, IL20,000. Televisions Halls

SftSEf* SS5ffe,
Do<1*' Furniture

Cheapest prices and Hall for rent. 2 storeys, 600sq.m., Monthly rental, shop + phone.
Instalments, colour sets, all Holon- 414898. 930268. Balfour. Bat Yam. 287724,
makes. Loebl EUyahu. 29 Sdcrot

V)t_hak gsaon.
Ycrushalayim Yafo Rental. 325 in Nanlat xttznaK. - » 1

- - -—
• i— — — 115. tn Bnei Brnk. lifts + phones Keymoncv. shop, 3 Rehov
Bargain, cassetlCS for Philip + power. Q2-52S168 (weekdays). Sbenkin, Tel Aviv, 611768. 3 room As! + dinette, |Dvon. 04-

Plots

. . 1 WilWV. BWUWI WVW* MjMOfl
y«edttC-tion year-1978, excellent crilcnt condition. 79B1W:

x ,

- -ji B.qum». year-tesL D3-332910. work.

^sSSS* ,30°- AM88. 08- gelling "fi
^889r cvtfTtlnirs; 05-981881. _ 247803.

video. Tel. 055-42245. not ShAb- —
vv^hnC 932483 • evening. * Demrn - plot ho. 12258-55, for 2

Bedroom and buffet, new. an- bat. Jtxxxxxxxwoooooooooooooooooo Shop ftvaiiaoic. ^mai rranaa.
villas. Nechaalm. 02-232095.

B.SJL SOOcc. 1 HP. sidecar, 3942, fYench style. 03-362673. r~
"~—

71
'

.. rvaCl - Venishala^im. 03-743141,
”—<-wi* --1 ’"* •' evenings and Shabbat.Portable tolevlalons. 12"; 14". Offices

Antique furniture. 162 Ben 24", colour televlalons, stereo
Flats for Bent

30000000000000000000I

Fiat 132. alr-

conditioning.

mwS?*
Vehiura. 1974, ah«m- p ,„ Carmel

-
Ĵ Sa

£ 220 '000 - 051-33813. _
784355.

;>
/

f
=olvo‘144* 1972, iSA.DOOkm, Ston-

box. 1979.

nmaift 5. Locar, American. 73.
yvmmuo.

1S0OCC,

Haifa

Vehicles

Yehuda, In basement. 16.00- systems, with surface lmpertec- Office, shop, workshop. 50sq.m. Bal Yam, M Hot^hJUd^rcnta1 _ Kirvai Bialik Tull
19.00. Ilona, from Importer. IS Hats- phone, parking. 03-291359. 33sq.m. + phone. 792460. 799925.

furnishings. $100. 04-231264.

Shops

flra. Tel Aviv. 03-336231.
For sale. Had nr. i5aq.ni. shop.

30QOOOOOOOOQCOOOOOOO

U72. 165,000km. tan- z, _ew -9.000km..

—1
- Patnet 304. 1975. enc owner. 80- oooooooooooooocxxww

^ SS.' tvres. radio. 08KW C^TS fOT Sale

Ramat Gan. in centre, office 4- Storea and officesi_._oppo.ite RMllfrcd sCudcn[ natiuatc. 2* 04-065744. M-243143.
.

phone, monthly rental. 730701. Mnariv House. 03-245815. furnished "jar. phone’, woooooooooooooooooaxwoooo

, . _ _ . ,
° 71-9g40-- — ‘

1

‘

1 — Romcmn. 3 Haprnhlm. Tel. 04- Warehouses
Washing Machines Ramnt Hasharon. monthly ren- Rental. In Tocbnit Lamed, store £55724. 04-991280. • —

- - —-7—— -— —— is), 2-3 office rooms + phone. + phone + gallery. 03-429283 dur- Rpm„„ nlco , , DhonCi cinaed Eriilnl. 125sq.m. warehouse.
Unique saJc: Antique Bluthncr American drier and washer, 410037 Ing working hours. ntAstuni * Krfab ItUilzn ZO. in Bay. 528040.
grand!!.80|. working order, now. 03*838772. 1 —; “

_J'_
~2"’_ ...

—

~

—
.
“

.
S=S2l ~ work.

Musical
Instruments

•-- ffl. second owner, 473824.
'

-

;

—
,'^rr.Tu t o,. pe . 7s .

w
i«tomatic. one owner, cxcelhmt. a24489‘ —
.^042.28698.

Fearwood veneer. Tel. 03-749733,
14.00-lfi.00.

5000000000000000000000000000

Audi 80. 4 door. 74. 78.000km, one Black German piano, bargain. plll>AiiaOA
owner. 04-242560. TeL 08-758S27 |Ganel Yehuda). rUTUIiase

Required office room + phonc. Shop tor sale, centra! Bat Yam. Hil]el nirniBhcd 3 + .hail,
along Allonby-Mugrnbl or vtclnl- 22sq.m. R7344K. 232325
ly. 052014. 16.OQ-ZP.00.

. Bargain. PL. 140°- lfl79,
K.,r,aru .tatlon 1400. 1977. IL12.000 for' an organ tn your Wiuil to buy seeond hand 7^^«S 00414728^7!

1200, 89, rwoll kcpL year .extras; — - *

2*1- 04-832621 • Ford Falcon.

Monthly rcnlnJ, Yad Eliahu. 7 U!oi<p)]/i||enc
rums In modern building. 03- "^CflOUSeS

Tlbcrina. 4 rums. new. amazing GENERAL
view. 04-7 J2343. - - SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

-—— —— u.OOOkm., Trkhur; 993088, Satur- tame; IL4JJ00 tor a drum net in .refrigerator 10,11 7 gas cooker. -—

—

1 — — Rrqiilred. renliil, slorcroorn.

taAQ nneCial dav: 993592. i your homq; balance In easy 1ft- ' fron. ladder, kitchen table. TeL For our Tel Aviv cllcnls. office- 160-200 sq.m, with phone In Tel

je. powerMecr- .a aUlmenla. Also large selection 03-750054.
1

-
finis required, all alzcs. Isralom. Aviv nren. Contact 219943.

—; —~~~—:

Yrfr Nof, 3 rooms, furnished. A orlpilltllfftRequired, renlnl, storeroom.
nbt (u.Hasm.

^rii-UHUiC

•

!ff^eluxo mndd V«uxh^.Utlo^«9 model, “JSC ^pbly.for sCriOUB. 03- work. 08-7769^ home^. year steal. TeL 619749. _ drums and Ludwig accessaries
03-S6224.

SffiftwSr* M SrL

phttnr. 04-H653Q.

Neve Shnann 0. 3 furnished Burls. For su It*, agricultural farm.
Miiahnv Mrgndlm. 94233.

1 niOOd tprm
*" .30. • 7i .. v .*

_ ’ Golt nOte. VnS' *0*: owPVrSO.- mou.’ “nenr fouuUiijji- M748L
000. 03-H9484.
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Manufacturing company with national marketing and
. distributing network, operating in the textile field

. seeks (far marketing)

Summer Products

Friday, December 21* 1079, The JerusalemFcurt Pajg^

(April — September)

Active from Kiryat Shmona to Dimone
Goode can be distributed in Company's vehicles

Weekly visits to soles points

West Bank and Gaza Strip can be covered

To clarify details, please write to
"Summer Products," F.O.B. 28118, Tel Aviv.

Re-living an exodus llLLi

Pinpnma
We are really hitting inflation at the beginning ofthe winter

Clearance of all Winter Stocks

at Frederica Shoes

Come arid see for yourselves in our shops:

45 Rehov Sokokiw, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 482083
132 Rehov Dbongoff. Tel Aviv. Tel. 223758

18 Rehov Bialik, Ramat Gan.

TO ALL FORMER
BAY AREA AND PACIFIC NORTH WEST OUM
‘imen n up< npnnw ‘wjj rirmunn
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS A CANADIANS IN ISRAEL

is sponsoring the first National Reunion for former Bay Area and Pacific North
West residents now living in Israel, to be held at 6 p.m. on Thursday. January
24. at the AACI Moadon. 28 Rehov Shmuel Hanaalv. Netanya.
To allow us to make the necessary arrangements, we require that you advise us
if you are coming.
Please call or write us at AACI. Tel. -30950, and tell us how many will be com-
ing in your "party.’* W you want to order the box supper at IL75 per person and if

you plan to sleep over.

TKL-AVIV UNIVERSITY

requires

Electronics/Physics Practical Enginrar/Tedmidan

for a research laboratory. Experience In at least one of the following
fields Is required: high voltage work, vacuum systems and electro-
optics.

Applicants should contact Tel. 420148.

FALCON SALES

Starting Z2 villas in Kfar Yona

Call us for more information

TeL 058-38488, Tel. 053-38809.

"ON THE Aliya Bet ships It was
much more crowded,” joked the
compere, as much to break the ten-

sion as to apologize for the lack of
seats in the Jerusalem Theatre,
where a few hundred members of
the audience had to watch a film

from the aisle steps.

There was a feeling of unease
before the premiere of "The Last
Sea,” Haim Curl's documentary
'about “Illegal immigration" to
Palestine from IMS to 1948 because
many in the theatre had taken part
in that nightmarish struggle and
were anxious about re-living the ex-
perience.

The second of a filmed historical

trilogy, “The Last Sea,” 1s perhaps
more powerful than the first film,

"The 81st Blow."
“We chose to use no narration or

commentary.” said Gurl before the
-

curtain opened. Instead; Gurl,
Jacko Ehrlich and David Bergman,
on behalf of Beit Lohamel
Ha'getaot, Interviewed about 100
people who were real-life actors in
what one participant called "the
most just episode In our struggle for
Jewish revival.”
Their long, often tearful

testimony was edited Into bullets of
dialogue that were matched with
film from the “Aliya Bet” area.

THIRTY HOURS of film were cull-
ed from footage found in archives,
historical institutes, and newsreel
companies in Israel, Europe and
the U.S., and the oral and visual
evidence were combined to make
the 100-minute documentary.
"The Last Sea" took two years to

make and was a labour of love for
Gurl, who, though born In Tel Aviv,
knew of the period first hand from
his aliya work in Eastern Europe

By JUDY SEIGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

before the establishment of the
state.

"As the smoke of battle -dis-

sipated at the end of World War H
in May. 1945,

41 wrote Gurl,“the
tableau of the Jewish tragedy
became fully apparent.

'

At the peak of the celebration of
victory, the voice of one of the rem-
nants shouted: “Freedom,
freedom ! What will I do with this
freedom? I spit on It. -

“Twenty million Europeans of
various nations returned to their
homes and their homelands. The
Jews had nowhere to go and no one
to return to. This great orphanhood.
Those who tried to find their place
are confronted with hostility and
even a pogrom (in Poland).
“This film Is the story of tens of

thousands ofJews who abandoned a
destroyed world, who chose Eretx
Yisrael; a story of wandering and-
suffering and anguish — to the
coasts from which the Aliya Bet-
ships set sail; the story of the
bonier smugglers and the escape
organizers and of those who follow-
ed In their footsteps.”

ALTHOUGH the 4 ‘illegal im-
migrants" arrived on more than
five dozen ships and even on a
Dakota plane that dropped down
into the Yavnlel Rift to release its

passengers, the eastward migra-
tion is depicted symbolically'
through one group of Jews on one
ship.

“We taped 100 hours of
testimony,” said Gurl. “If we had
used all the material, it would have

turned into The Onetfbs Line' (the

multi-episode sea saga on TV).’*

Hie film ends where “The 81st
Blow” leaves, off. The Allies march
into Europe and are enUudastically
cheered by the liberated masses..
Jews released from concentration

camps have a decent wash for the

first time and hungrily gobble up
bread.American rabbis teach them
Hebrew songs.-
“When I saw the Star of David, It

was if I already was in Eretx-
Yisrael,” Bays one survivor in the
film.

“I had the feeling there were no
'

Jews left in the world,” recalled,
another who returned to his
hometown in Europe and found Ms
neighbours unrecognizable.
“I -saw my mother's clothes

paraded around by yoytot/* said
another.
“We had to leave that cursed

land.” .

"We had to stuff a household Into

a' suitcase."

.

"We cleaned our shoes of the dust,
of Europe. We didn't want- to take
the uncleannesa with us to Eretx
Yisrael.” .

BRITISH .OFFICERS explained
their position: "The quota of
Jewish immigrants was being far
exceeded. It was our job to fulfil our
promises to- the Arabs.”

Finally, the British broke down

:

and the detention camps were open-
ed, and the Jews were finally ad-,

mitted Into Israel:. “That was the
end of Wbrld War II for us and the

.

beginning of the State of Israel,”
said a Jewish survivor. “We felt we
were finally worth something.”

* "The Last Sea” win be shown in
schools and. cinemas., and Israel

TV is hoping to screen it.
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A refusenik called Avi

STATIONWAGON WANTED
Volvo 145/245, or other, by taxi driver for touring Israel In January.
Service in kind — use of a car in Germany— may be considered'.

'

Contact: Bohor, TeL 04-87311, specifying your conditions for renting
your car.

HUNDREDS OF Israeli
kindergartens will next week
celebrate the birthday of Russia's
youngest “refusenik,” six-year-old

Avraham (Avi) Goldstein of Tbilisi.

Avi has repeatedly been refused
permission to leave the Soviet
Union. His Initial visa application
was made on his behalf while he
was still a foetus. IBs parents,
Mendeleyev Institute physicists Dr:
Yishal and Elizabeths Goldstein,
first requested exit visas In
December 1971.

Yishal 's brother, Dr. Grigory
Goldstein, in 1972 publicly renounc-
ed his Soviet citizenship following
the Munich Olympic massacre,
arguing that he could not be a
citizen of a country that arms
terrorists. In i.977, Grigory took the
Russian postal authorities to court
for blocking his mail over several
years. He won the case, and the

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

J. 4*

•iAvi Goldstein

-following week a post office truck’
dumped his years' backlog on the
street outside his front door.
In 1978. Grigory was exiled to

Siberia for one year after being
found guilty of "parasitism.” -

AVI'S birthday will he symbolically
celebrated in' the country's
kindergartens on Monday, the'

fourth of Tevet on the Hebrew
calendar.
The Council for Soviet Jewry has

asked all the kindergartens also, to

send postcards and pictures to Avi,

whose address is USSR. Gruz SSR,
Tbilsi 380080, Microrayon 2,

Oktiabrskaya Corpus 2, Apt. 124. .

The Council has sent letters to
Israel's 7,663 inhabitants named
“Goldstein,” asking them to write

to the Soviet authoritiesand to their
j

approximately 40.000 “Goldstein”
j

relatives around the world* on ,

behalf of Avi. . . -
|
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Uzlel. 3%, 1st floor. 227986, Danish caiyet. original., IL23,-

228561, Naomi, mornings. 000. 3x4 . TeL 02-713013.

Motxa Hilt,- villa, fully furalahed, doooooooooooocxxjoooooooooooo

qget. view. $400. Tel. 339118. Musical

300oooooooooooooocxxx»oooooo „„ , j. 816144. not ShabbaL

FLATS Sth floor, lift J exclusive, 'Neve Dan, 4 rooms, phone cup- 533819. not ShabbaL
3000000000000000000000000000

Moonshine. 243038, 222878. boards, 828a Angio^Saxon, 02- xoooooooooooooooo

Contractors BeilHakerem tHahanal).4-H(UMtt« g2”02 -

]>etS
storeroom. im», exclusive*, wanted, religious roommate (f),

Instruments
Bargain. Hohner accordion, new
condition. 02-028765, Friday: 02-

oooaoooooooooooooooooooooooo

Offices

To let, 2 office rooms In Gad
building. 2 Hasareg. 228932.

Plots
Urgent, plot for sale, Omer. 04-

526452. 04-327777.

Shops

Zarum, 46 Shimon!, 4 room flats. Moonshine. 243038, 22

634223, 637401. Imrish Oim rtpr. nra. 3V

Villas & Houses
Bargain! Villa, 4% re

Jewish Quarter, new. 3)4, 125

aq.m., view. 02-713394.

Uzlel (Baylt Vegan), special
flat, lovely view. 02-422030.

GIval Mordechal, furnished, 3 month old puppy seeks animal
phone. 664307. laving family. 423690.

600sq.m. plot, expansion possi- SMkun Hisachon. Baylt Vegan, 634329. not ShabbaL For- sale General Electric

ble, wonderful view, Mao* Zion. 3. many Improvements, 2nd Seeking(m) flatmate (f) for 5?S2S
erator’ 38 cub®' new’ °®"

8100,000, immediate. Anglo Sax- floor, heating. 422406. students flat, in Ramat SharetL
on. 02-221161.

: Arman HanaUiv, penthouse, 4*4, 632383, evenings.

To let. special house, German special, 120 sq.m., improved. 02- Hakerem. 4 luxury rooms,
Colony, 7 rooms/less, huge gar- 71 8270. 3rd floor, lift, parking, phone,
den. fumtabed/unfurnished, g.,, Hakerem tv. + dinette, heating, cupboards, *350. Tel.
year and half. 02-8152M. &5M192? 222*L

pr,Vat® Belt Hakerem. new, terraced Kiryat Hayovel. ZangwJJl. 8
garden. -Tel. 813103.

3*4, private entrance. *125,000. rooms, empty. Tel. 817203.

Tttmuld. 222452. 228768. Ramat EahfcM, 4%, 4th floor +
M? IRIS ior sale Neve yaac0Vi 3 rooms, in- phone.cupboarda. Immediate.

„ mI -h,* fio™- ataJments, occupancy November 02^tW0O d

iri?^L^0838*^ &34Sia - Belt ZaylL small 2 room bouse.— Arab house. Jewish quarter, 4 unUi July. 5232T1.

*M '000 ' House. Bin Karem. 5 rooms,^reroom. for quick deciders. Holander,630606. heating, phone, immediate for 8—

—

: TalpioL 3 large, huge balcony, months. 4127B8 and office 666494.

ttsrttssz-E! kjrsaftjss^assr
4

mediate. 8205,000. Anglo-Saxon. __ - _ ,
monlil]y

-

1

33?16; .

02-221161. Flats forRent Kiryat Shmtnl. 3 rooms^-im-

phone. 66430T.

Armon Hanabdv.2, pal
niehed. 8170. 288332.

dally fur-

Rehavia, 3, phone.
634529. not ShabbaL

heating.

Seeklng(m) flatmati
students flat. In Ramat

s (f) for
: SharetL

Beit Hakerem. 4 luxur
3rd floor, lift, parking
heating, cupboards, £
228027.

f rooms,

-

r, phone,
350. Tel.

Kiryat Hayovel, Zangwill. 8
603.

Ramat Eshhbl, 448, 4tt
phone, cupboards. Im
02-636906-

i floor +
mediate.

Refrigeratora

Bell Hakerem. 4 rooms,
storeroom, for quick <

531664.

Refrigerator. Amcor 11, 1968, ex-

cellent condition, 7,900. Tel.
668557. not ShabbaL

Stereos
This weak, 25% reduction on
direct marketing!!! Marantz,
Kenwood, Sony, Sansul; Moral
loudspeakers. Fearless, etc. M.
Electronic, 24 Ben Sira.

Tuner, amplifier, record player,
cassette recorder - Philips. 02-

3. furnished, phone, -Neve Televisions
Taacov. 5,000 monthly. 283016. —— ;— 1 ,-

—

- -—; Bargain! Colour

Kiryat Uoshe. 2*4. phone. 8190.
Avi Cohen^alm^t 1 in i^d late. Neve varie ty of offers, Tslmukl. i*

Taacov, 1,340,000. Ambassador, 343337 333768. Bell Hakerem, 4. pbom
223094. — — months. T.A.C. 638438.

at Shmuel, 3 rooms^'-im- rrr. new. guarantee. 02-716519.
late. Avi Cohen Ltd, 238125,

.Bell Hakerem, 4. phone, for 6 PERSONNELmonths. T.A.C. 838436.
""

” ”
, T ,

. . Pat, 3. all conveniences, heating, sooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxjooo*
San Simon, 3 + dining area. 2nd elevator, possible long lease, . Talblch, 3 furnished rooms, for 4s___
floor, private parking. Am- 416333, \ couple, for 9 .months from SltUatlOIlS Y&QBUt
bassador, 223498. ' — *

' February: French Hill, 4 rooms. '

TIT nww. m \
2 - intmedlate occupancy for 1 furnished, kosher, until-. 'Murom Sahar Ltd. requires localSuL X

9S3nr'
>’ ycar* Ramot - 02-81SW7, 02- September. Lin-Dar, 02-233071. . and regional representatives to

8115,000. Ambassador, 228498. ama — ——- —

7

distribute boob series:

ijsr^sss-—ansK; SassSSfi
Balfvu-. opposite Ramat Danya,

'

334810 , not ShabbaL vcmeneca, elevator, for rent or

”)C W-M0W- JSSBEttSB?RSS ^
mtSile esSS)'. “V T#l Benovember 3j4. IL3.300 in advance (+1,000 Architects, practical engineer.mediate 662450

‘ n-*,vw Arcmiecis. pracucai engineer,meqiaic. 00X430. balcony, phone, cupboard* t yaadl. 02-418483. after 20X0. iscnertenccd draughtsmen, for
--"y— — '

254.IT GanlmAlcph. two-family, architects office. 024»657«>.

niJisw's
“ lmmcdislc. Glvat Mordechal, lurnishcd. phone. 02-41TT2T. Rcoulred experienced03-MW8

.

J
^pl,<m«.h0Uln*.*™g,.l». =oooo00d0oio«0<^^^ '£^1 ” 3 oSSiUSf,*

Horkanya, 4)4 spacious, quiet 125069, evenings.
FlfiltS VSillted hours, Ramat Eahkol. 02-813422.

hougg- H^g;..66.

6876
- Monthly rental. 3. phone, cen- Guard supervisor in Jerusalem.

Bayit Vegan. 4 rooms, view, tral. quiet area, 03-724715. Immediate, required for foreign interesting and very challenging
qulct area. Lin Dar. 02.221937. 02- Monlh!y rcnt< 3!4 .^on flat. P°*iUon [°

e manj^pared- fbr
224734. Ramat SharetL Tel. 630337. X ^ aKrat3 ‘ unconventional work. Jerusalem

Flats Wanted

Bargain, shop for sale. 29 Derech
Beit-Lehem, conveniences,
pbone. 225491-2, 636884.

GENERAL
^ooooooooooooooobooooooooooo

Personal .

Discover your untapped genius,
horoscopes, 28 Rehov Einaim
LemlshpaL just south of Mahsae
Yehuda.
3000000000000000000000000000

Services
HebrCw-Engllsh translator.

Specialties: education, social
sciences. 02-882844.

Flats for Sale
15 Almoglm, 5 rooms,
parklng.storeroom + con-
veniences. 112,850,000. 055-41845.
Shabbat: 055-43219, from Sun-
day.

mil i

"
•Tliii -iilft l-aiiil

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfiOOOOOOOOOOOO

FLATS

Flats for Sale

Rchovol, quiet area, 3 rboms,
2nd floor. 054-57212. -

3000000000000000000000000000

Flats forDent 1

Wonderful, 4 rooms, furnished,
double conveniences. Netanya.
052-29935.

Tu th# EditorofTheJcTKMol4TtiPo*t ' tlon In order to promote their ''ysM -

Sir, . —;

I wish to refute . Mr. caw. An dwwvple is prcS
PeshWn's criticism of Peace Now ^ ^ JP««sh made byjg

;

. (December 13) on the.basis of aiy Tcprcaentatlve of Peace
own attendance at the New Outlook J!®??**™**

Koenig) .at Oberfi -

. .conference and my mother’s atfen- College on - .Decern her 5. .tn •

dance at the Montreal annnal “**“5*
^
sponsored by a loA

meeting of the CouhcO'of Jewish socialixt group. Among otlfj.

Welfare Federations. In our ex- etatemenU, Koenig stated: -

perience, Peace Now represen' „
13 compai^Ie fr^y

tatives have been responsible ad- South Africa, and that It Is in ordA
t* RpfT

*

vocales of a moderate position sup-
* or Americans to condemn .w.: -

ported by many loyal Israeli and form^ just as they do the latter/*

American Jews. They never 2- That to demand that the r "
i

suggested any lessening of support "“f0* **“ Fafostbdan co^^ '*

tot Israel. On the contrary, only a nanL ?.
s a

,
pr*-Condition &

realistic, moderate Israeli policy negoaslionstesa absurd as itwm§
can stem the present loss of sop- renou^-
port. .. the Bible. And that in any om.
As is.wen known, Israeli rule over at ,^* contetei^t ;

.

more than one miUicni Arabs living
table, thePLO would automatic^

in - the 'West Bank and Oku is -
ren®““ c « it* Covenant a^

destructive of Israel!* Jewish;and re
!r
0
€5“f?rAAl

.; , .-'*f

democratic heritage; expect as a .
3- r̂tLe

^}
reprisal raids^

necessity Imposed ;

by Arab un-
willingness to make peace; the oc- , -

cupation has little sjrmpathy oh any-.
*’ whne it to true Umt PMr

other basis among anfs^nent rf
American opinion (cm which, tahfoiv -

tunately, Israel depends 1 „ rnrougnout the -entire spet

massively; and Jewish settlement* Koenig represented the PLO ai

on the West Bank make peace more organization becoming increag

difficult to achieve and American .

ly moderate, while Israel ^

support Harder to maintain. As characterized as intransigent

members of a single people with' ar ..
*fi5reH*?ve- IfKoenigand her v1«

common destiny. Peace Now asks -Jf*
represeiHative of Pe

American-Jews to.speak honestly. to mgeneral. it behooves the*

JewsL^tbe>^egln *»«D^iHy. cl^ar. It t

menr -hab ossedr-American ^ AW other pari

silence oc,“politerMes” toclaim un-
~ *5?® underm

animous support byAmericanJews
'

Jr*
t
j
road

,
pro-Israel coucemui

for its policies. * the American Jewish commm
DAVID A. QUBBBMAN <tctl

,^
a™ *

Ashkelon (Washington^ D.C. j..
devislvwiess in a potiticaJ an

. - .7^ - . - where they do not belong.
Sir. — We see the efforts uf the PROFESSOR STEVEN E. PLA
Peace Now’ representatives in tite • DAZJA BUS.
U.S. as a deliberate attempt to frag- Oberlih. Ohio Oberlin ColU
ment the local Jewish communi^r

_
- .

and pro-Israel opinion in. general .. . ART INHAIFA
along the partisan political- lines To theEditor ofThe Jcru-toicm Pod
pervading within Israel. It seems • ' Sir, — In a note of November
that these Peace Now leaders are your art critic, Mr. E. Harris, m
neither aware nor concerned with tloned that Mrs. Zebava Gosh
the political realities of America, Sade was one of the participants
nor with the 'political relations of the .Exhibition of. Contempori
America, nor- with the 'problems. Women- Artists which opened at 1

needs and conditions of the WIZO Aviv Club on November 1

American Jewish community. We should like to point out tbat
Neither do they seem to be aware of works of Mrs. Goshen were on sb
nor concerned with the enormous at the above exhibition and 1

shift in public opinion here towards name was erroneously mention*
the PLO. I ZTLAWEl
These representatives seem quite Dept of Organizatu

prepared to damage Israel's posi- Haifa. - ' WIZO Ba

also freedom fighters, t -A
Throughout the entire spewdf

Koenig represented the PLO as«i
'*

organization becoming increasing'
ly moderate, while Israel wSL
characterized as intraudgent aMT
aggressive. IfKoenigand her view
are not' representative of Pnw
Now Ingeneral itbehooves themw

i:P"0

the broad pzp-Israel concensus : 7 ‘

'

the; American Jewish community?
by. partisan, activism and?
devisfveness in a political arena':
where they do not belong.
PROFESSOR STEVEN E. PLAOTJ ~

•

^ DALIA BUZOTr
Oberlin. Ohio Oberlin College^

ART INHAIFA
Sir, — In*a note^ot ^ovembi^ T • *

your art witic, Mr. E. Harris, men^

'

tloned that Mrs. Zehava Goshen^
'

Sade was one of the participants if
the .Exhibition of Contemporary f

Women Artiste which opened at tim
-' '

WIZO Aviv Club on November 11.*' ' *

We should like to point out thatrv
works of Mrs. Goshen were on show-' • “

•

at the above exhibition and be®
"

name was erroneously mentioned,*
ZILA WBISQ

Dept of Organisations'-
Haifa. WIZO flstff . •

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD

aJni°
n
narnn’t* SSjU? Ycfc Nof. now building. 3-4

mcdlM.puroJ

Lamed Heh. 4, ut floor. llSeq.A.
T.A.C. 638436. 3 room tint, in Villa. Glvat

4 Hamlvtar. Heating, garden, Ambassador
Kiryat Shmucl-Rehavia, 4 Dh0no. 818886. quires villas,
rooms, quiet location. Iffl- —;

~
]arvc luxury

mediate occupancy. Avi Cohen Bargain, Neve Yaacov. 4. 8rd yCm!n- Moahc,
Ltd. 233125. 228922. floor, Immediate. T.A.C- 838438. and cnvirona.

!

P.O.B'. 16250, Jerusalem.

4 room flat required .for Im
resident with driving licence

and phone, age 25-50, apply in

mediate purchase. Neve Granot, filing wltlii tallI curricriuni

jar-
KhT,“ D“‘ SB&?isiar*s

: on cnvelopc'Mefakcah.' Secrecy

Hamivtar, Heating, garden, Ambassador Roal Estate re- assured,

phone. 816888. quires villas, penthouses, and
“

quires villas, penthouses, and ZT~, ' ... .

large luxury apartments in CoHoctoi* with references for

. „ ibieh, Rehavia collecting and acquiring

Ltd. 233125, 228922. floor. Immediate. T.A.C. 838436. and environa. 223094. members, possibly pensioner.

San Simon, 3. 3rd floor, cup- 4, new, luxurious, parking, Required flats for sale-monthly.
“ ; ;—7TT

boards, sunny. T.A.C. 636436. heating. 417603. rent for good clients. Tzlmuki. Mctapclct foremissaiy family to

_ ... nnnjqn MiMu NPW YOTK, ffOOu COnCUtlOTU. 02“

Kiryat Shmuel. 4. 150sq.m., 3rd Interested In renting or letting 526637.
floor, wonderful. TlA.C. 638436. flat or office? Johnny's Realty, l —. .

Hcvomotci 7cru.hal.ylm. 3
Bcn-HD.d.

.

agj. PUBCHASE/SALE acammoooooaMOOoooacooooooo
rooms. 1st floor. Immediate oc- Ramat Bahkol. 4. phone, soocxx»ooooe»ooo«x»6oco<x»o eifj.jjtlons Wanted
cupnnoy. 02-520306.

;
healing, unfurnished. 233919. For Sale

OiniaHOIlS TTRI1M3U

Bakn. 3 rooms, new, pretty, ~.5 ?
a ~

. —
.

—„ . .. . .,T~, Experienced maintenance man
quin area. Dnsl 223932. Belt EHsbcva. 3. furnished and Dannr Wlcjien^ yciiouf, excellent + f0p RqnCral maintenance

r " H rn"in7v

“
Tn "7mTTi phone. 632575 all day. condition. M-4_«4W._not^bbaL ^ iMutuUon for permanent

German Colony, in small — _ . , , , work 414963.
building, 4 rooms, new. ground Bell Hakerem. 3 large rooms. ®? lurd?y m!"
floor. Dfliii 223932. scparnlc entrance, long lease djhg, blankets, 7-e Volta Hit,

j-oa-QnQnQqoQaooaooooooooooo

Bakn. 3 rooms, new, pretty,
quirt area. Dnsl 223932.

German Colony. In small
building, 4 rooms, new, ground
floor. Dnsl 223932.

New York, good conditions. 02-

526637.

Situations Wanted
—„ .

“
. Experienced maintenance man

pannr Wtchen ydlow. execllcnt + topj,, fCr general maintenance
condition. 02-424485, not ShabbaL institution for permanent

I.....* .ainih*. iwi. work. 414983.

Bargain. Bayit Vegan, 3 rooms, -*>*

4th floor, phone, cupboards. 1,- Shlmoni.
750.000 Immediate, exclusive phone, cu
Johnny Renlly. 222Q90. Snxon.-02-:

separnte entrance, long ie

8230. Anglo-Saxon. QZ-221162. rd. 02^10517,

hlmoni. 3 rooms, garden. £ n,
.

C0lT 14

hone, cupboards, ?J30 Anglo- Amlarngos oven, armchair. W-
nxon.- 02-221 162. M440T -

3 + hall, spacious, Arab house. Ne."r Hnpnlmaeh, 4 rooms, new For mIc. J.C.B- digger, 1973,

heating. 633560. building, 02-233753. after uvcrhnul. 243650.

BUSINESS

For sale, shop in centre + stock;
Gifts from exclusive import.
K16&37, not Shabbat.

FI^TS •

Villas & Houses
Sale, cottage. 414 + garden, in

-

Heh. Becrshcba. 037-30673.
evenings.

Flats for Sale
Arad, <!* room rial, corner, well
kept. Tel. 057-0TBQ1, (B7-WH10.

PERSONNEL

Situations Vacant
ti 1.1 — . 1 . 1 — 1 . — .

-

Aiarom Sajhar Lid. requires local

and reglennl represcniativos to

dialr.i bulc book series:
aalcncrnft course for new staff:

poinlhlllty to develop regional
sHtles network. TCI. 03-728352, 03-

442842.

SOLUTIONS TO
CRYPTIC PUZZLE
. - _ .

AOROM
> Model from a quin part or

Bpmin. (1)
• It turn* green, chum, as a

rule (9j
15 I will leave It In mod tat him

(5*
14 Aak humbis Cor a B ptodll

16 Agsln stand back 171

.

It Leather gdar (Tl
17 THeyrc checked before being

toifn on. board (51
18 Like the schoolboy dreeeed ton out with a bird (51
28 Turn round the parking sign

and drive away (51 -

22 Name the bird* on the tree-
top (0)

SS Maying caught the hooligan*.
bikes them- (61

26 Hs made, from a minor hit. a
pile (7i

27 The terrible rout man after-
wards was a acanaal (7i

as See not one new coemetlc (6)
SI Measure the outer part. dear,

and TonH Bud in cUoUar
I6»

32 He la now In hell f5i
35 Movement you wouldn’t care

to make (8)M Hear he le cut of the fight —
hoc by an Indian? if)

37 Shelter In the bower, as the

.

Cockney eaid (7i
SB Back to the XMber tongue (7)
41 Hat fun - on th* lake with

baring tbs 10.49
as tcanepart (5j

46 We took mother bank a iamb-
'

Hot rore. which didn’t tor- -

had led one up- the garden
path (7)

DOWN •

1 Show the picture you always
carry about with you (6)

Yesterday's Easy Setutloa .

ACROSS, - I. Chick, fi. Isaac. S.

Ailment. 10. Grand. U. Tonic. 12.
Alien. 13. Dispose, is. Tan. 17. Idly
16. Invado, 19. Rein. 20. Gander,
a. Rear. M. Egg 25. Arreeta. 26.
Merit, r. Damon* 28. JFUdea. 9,
Steered. 30. Etflts. 3L Death.

DOWN. — 2. Horrid. 8. CthOpT.
4. Kid. s. AmMc. 6. Interne. T.Stan.
K. United. 13. Aster, a. Dirge. 14.
Slasg. u. Tains. IS. Nean. 18.
Inert. I>- Relents. ZL Agroed. 32.
Rceidc. 28. AUnt. 25. Aided. 28.
MqsL 28. Rod. -

Yrerterday*s Cryptic SoIuUon
ACKM i. Thief. 6. GUb. 8.

Marines, w. Poppy, u. Nines. IX.
wages 12. Recover. IS. Pel' 17. A- .

«hy. 18. Plcnre. 12. Pleas (a). ».
acorn-us. 22. Lodo. 24. Elm. 35.
Sleeper. 26. Alteh IHj. 27. Avert.
2K. Pasty: 29. Gave ouL 30. Onion.
31. Meols- ircv.l , •

PUZZLE ON SUNDAY

u il1 flI fli fl1 fl|

H
! BBS BB«IBIBBIBB

91 m ! Bi fl B B Bi

a i mIBBIBB fl flIBBIBIBB
5 B1 B fl fl fl

m imwwm IB BB fllfliflIBB
m B B fl fl B fl B
m da ilBBBflB flB BB

m B fl fl B BMMMmfl flBBBBBB
B m fl B B

am fl ilBBBflm flflBflfl

B M B B fl fl
mmin BBBBI t

1flfllflflflflfll
B B B B B 1B fl

mmmm,flBB Hflflflfl flflBBBI
a m B fl 1 fl B IB B

ammmmmmum t

iflBBBBBB i

B B B 1B 1B 1

2 Chap who pricked up bis ears 1C A neat help when tbr chart si ft he nabre >hd cnld* l»i
'

on bMzlnff
.
an actor was af^ run over rai . 21 loika furious and theyta bd- t.

bam? 18) .. lll.GK a man In to do-«ns-|»->-. vlonsfr zwated j7» .- £

1zgEps&p«-* « gu ffiJSf-Sf' “* *

!

6 Crush and tarn again |7|
« * poaaa

aide the pnfonticd mate <«l i-

8 Sard to pM*M la Me respect'24 NevmheJcsa only dUtq means ,34 Covered In sauce, rnroeed .I

[
that 14.. a, «... .. I . vcal-saussse t7>

to make-one blush: te-.;26 Where, youre bound fnr wtwn|36 Htt right on the aretn <Si

DOWN, x Hooves nag ends)..
3. Employ, i. VMj. 8. Dtaar. *.'•

Genesis.' 7. la-La. a.- Ucdcr. xx.’
Wens. 12. Raise, 14. Ghcnara. IS.-
Put-up. 16 . Ttmo-R. is. pvuul- 29.
l’urlun. 2i. (legal «evm.2L Leg- '

flic. 23. Dental. 25. Sorew. 39.Am.
2*. P-np.

ClOl
7 Xilaolc-to make one blush: L
colour l4| '

EASY PUZZLE—
' ACROSS

I Right (71
fl Drilbecaseiy Inflict!ay -pain

13 Safajset of couwmtlon (5>
14 Hooe controls (5)
16 rubennen .17) ' :
ll.Uietping place (7)
17 Dw^oroed (51 • •

16 PoBclec I6l <

99 Roof Mae. <51 .
-

sa Sewing Implement 161 •
. V

23 Buy Bbaiwe.lfll
26 lauded (7! , .

17 SuttmtaBw (1| ...
30 BaseWi status' (61

going up w bed? (*-6»

It Proufct rbi
JU Bigcaaauih^ (RakUnp (a>
45 S25J 4®J. - ...

S7 ^^^touademUnd'tti
31 D*W*v*ijg fTT “ "

at Small water-bound area i*-f
42 PJowertng bulb ifli
(3 Brachlxw maturity (7, 2) •

<4 Xa bad eomnuop; HI - ." -.

. O’OWN . . •

\ Confined (61

,

2 Very valuaboo <8!3 BsoSc Wttvoder iltl
-

* police ofllccr i9i
6 Over-eanfts rti:

40 Two names tor a oouie tet

6 -Scored iw - -

/ kAWHHb 141
It Steady 16) .

. .
It Less eoxoplimlM (7!~
12 Appearance i#i .-

,
.•

r

l

I* In (Mfaln i2.it. v
,

21 Rndvah3.47j •

24 Script tH) '

» pegng^wlth app'Jranli iim

26 DRcoreu (Tl >
.

* •

14 fhsihhmad :i«t . ^ --.-j-'

32 email amount (M
33 Beu»v frem.ddiy.Jl-
34 BaxHin. i5l
86

.
tbe-Cttlyljm

.



s party nets IL1,100 for Toy Fund Bonds advance slightly on low volume

SAl

Jerusalem Post Staff

,<jVING AGAIN that helping Tkc
•axairm Pont. Toy Fund can be a

< wjjAlly affair, David Dove , now 11.
'« Tjsf^aHamiklta party as he did last

0 which waA in

c£r i * the neighbourhood

1 iAT,^ '4SNtiKKA shelter, drew about
' ^ rnTTml 40 children with

m-ost .of them
R|^J providing someiMM item of food and
ygVwjjaH two mothers m&k-

5555553 Ipg falafel, jelly
1I1MU doughnuts and other

yfllWP goodies. David, his
.'sister Sarah, 10.

1 neighbour Daniel SolomonId neighbour u
'yjjuffht us IW.IOO.

iccretaries at
.

The Jerusalem

Vf were kept busy yesterday

rnlng counting up the contents of

j
plastic bags of coins brought in

three youngsters, who said the
xstion was “tiedaka from our
jtHy," but rushed out before leav-

r their names. Their contribution

be to IL72.13 and yesterday’s

*1 of donations came to Hd.3,358.

aging our total up to XL670,-

t«2.
'

aiijgia, a toy shop on Zion Square.

had their windows smashed once
again when a bomb exploded a
month ago in a bus standing op-
posite. Toys In the window were
damaged, but, as the proprietor
says, mostly they are in excellent
condition. The Insurance company
in settling the claim suggested that
all of these toys go to the Toy Fund.
The Diplomat Hotel in Jerusalem

have put up a collection box for the
Toy Fund. At three this afternoon
they will have a candle lighting
ceremony. All the children invited
wfU sing Hanukka songs. The
Diplomat is fully booked with
pilgrims who have come to spend
Christmas in Jerusalem — so they
have put the Toy Fund box next to
their Christmas tree.

'

Alex Fried!and of Perth Amboy,
New Jersey writes us that after
collecting (125 for the Toy Fund hi

1977. he was unable to run a mini-
drive last year but has tried to make
up for this year and collected $200.

Mail your contributions to The
Jerusalem Post Toy Fund P.O.B.
81, Jerusalem. You can turn it in at
our head office in Romeroa or at the
cashier's desk of the Jerusalem
Plaza, Rehov King George. In Tel
Aviv: The Jerusalem Post, 11

m. to study sewage water effects

^£3/ By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

of recycled
--^^Pfcige-water on several thousand

Imtznika will be studied by the
brew Unlversfty-H&dass&h

... dical School, which has received
• .~r ~piri- grant from the U.S. En«
• ~-

:
;tmmental Protection Agency for

.* - '/ research.

r ,/ .'irof..H!llel Shuval, Prof. Michael
,-yles and Badri Fatt&l of the

’ dical school will examine the
;3‘J>uiatfons of IS kibbutzim that

with recycled water. They
j compare those klbbutznlks with

members of 15 other kibbutzim that
do not Irrigate with recycled
sewage water.
A 1976 study showed that bacteria

and virus droplets sprayed during
sprinkler Irrigation landed hun-
dreds of metres away from the
source, raising suspicion that
pathogenic micro-organisms might
affect nearby residents. Subsequent
investigations showed that
residents of kibbutzim usingrecycl-
ed water are more prone to in-

testinal diseases than residents of
kibbutzim that do -not use waste
water in irrigation.

roject Renewal bureaucracy hit

By ALAN EL9NEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

— The joint
'>ernment-Jewish Agency com-

;
: ^ lee on Project Renewal was ac-

~-%d yesterday of bureaucratic in-

.

— •^jCiency that was endangering the
- lex-taking.

shkelon’s Mayor Eli Dayan said
' committee has not even discuss-

- ~-plans submitted to it last month
- i his town’s Project Renewal
! ‘

'-firing committee. This, he said,.
~ endangering all the work that
been done here."

~ rfaere was no need, he said at a
'

’! .-j.'eting of the steering committee.

for every plan to be discussed in-

depth at both the local and the
national levels.

Ashkelon's Project Renewal un-
dertalong is being carried out in
cooperation with British Jewry;
and Trevor Chinn, chairman ofthe
British Joint Israel Appeal, par-
ticipated In yesterday’s meeting.
He seconded Dayan's call to
streamline the whole undertaking
by decentralizing authority.
Several local Project Renewal

programmes are already in various
stages of implementation, and
others await approval' by the
national committee In Jerusalem.

Egypt’s 1980 spare oil output sold
- . RO (Reuter) . — Egypt has sold day. mainly from fields in the Gulf
-

j ls spare crude oil production for 0f Suez and -Sinai. It reserves 220.-

.'fyear ftt prices-between HO and '

00Q-barrels for- local . consumption,
. .

'

::: 'Mbarrei; ^ director ot the supplies 180.000' barrels to foreign
7

’ General “Petroleum Cor- ‘oil companies under production-
'....Jttfon, Ibrahim Radwan, said aharing agreements, and has
~3sesday. agreed to sell 88,000 barrels aday to
..adwan -told Reuters bids Israel.

.‘.'ween 9*0 and 9*5 had been Egypt Is not a member of OPEC
epted for about 160.000 barrels a and puts1 its oil' up for auction.

.
'.V- r r'.‘2t per cent of Egypt’s total The price -Egypt will charge
r .' Vdaction, to be delivered from Israel for its crude has not been an-

awry. • nounced but Is expected to be well
!gypt produces 600.000 barrels a below the $40-945 per barrel mark.

u:r! ' H4!f

Wo^pace rocket try again Sunday
• -L/^iUROU. French Guiana (AP).—
^ - -econd attempt to launch Europe
- :-'- o-the space age with a test rocket
;.:-’^ be made Sunday, eight days
::-“ ler the first try was thwarted by a

-
: --'function in an engine perfor-

--ace gauge, the European Space
: announced Wednesday.

. -"ie first attempt to get the
• - *lane racket project oft the

'

" j;y 'mnd fizzled last Saturday when a
-.Ttdty. gauge' Indicated a lack of

ZiLImuk in one of the four engines,
e fight automatically shut down.

-zZjjSfofr teat launch la the first of four
p||Hl tnll-carry only an Instrument

to monitor performance. .

The following three tests, to be con-

ducted in 1980, will carry European
satellites for scientific, weather
and communications testa. If at

!

least two succeed, operational
launches will begin in 1981.

About (1.6b. have been spent so
far on the.18-year project, of which.

$770m. went into a series of abor-
tive launch attempts in the early
1970s.

France has 59.25 per cent ot the

project, West Germany has 19.6 and
Belgium 4.4. Other participants are
Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Britain.

Sweden, Holland, Denmark and
Ireland.

MM* Nowis'thetimeto

Own Your Own Business

!

Guaranteed immediate income, established,

successful retail business for sale

Central Tel Aviv, rented shop,, selling cleaning aids,

cosmetics, houseware, gilts.

Investment: $15,000.

E LTD,

Haifa.

Rcftov Cariebach. In Haifa: The
JenuHilcin Post, 34 Rehov Herzl or
Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16
Rehov Herzl (Beit- Hakranot
Passage).
Our list of contributors includes:

JSO In loving memory of Booba Jaffe
from her grandchildren and great-
grandchildren Maurice. London. .

HI.100 Davidsad Sara Doveand Daniel
Solomon — from their Hanukka par-
ty.

(25 Rudy’S Fishing Tackle Repair Shop;
. Morris Shlhar; Workman’s Circle

*

Br,; Eleanor de Kolf: Alex
Friedland;- Benjamin Beckboff;
Perth Amboy, N.J. David Kbplowltz,
Co Ionia, N.J. In honour of Howard
Mortman’s Bax-MItxvah — from
Milton. Rhoda and Jerome Mortman.
Marlow Heighta. Mi

SIS Hai" in honour of our loving

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Epstein

and Mr. ft Mrs. Albert J. Beer— from
Smart and Shelley Epstein, Fort

Lauderdale, FI.

SIB Alexander’s Men’s Shop, Perth Am-
boy, N.J.

$10 George and Caroline Sarkus. Perth
Amboy. N.J. Siegbert and Gerda ReUs,

Wellington, New Zealand.Martin
Faoj-er, Chestnut Hill. Mass. To share
my Hanukka with others — from Abby
Dymond. Gaithersburg, Md. Joseph
Rotman. Urbana. 111. Pupils of the
Seaford JewishCenter. Seaford, N.Y.

IL3O0 Ia memory of 1,0 from ICO.
Anonymous, Savyon. Tbr liana, Rena
and Ora Berman, Kibbutz Amiad. In

memory of my beloved husband Tfaeo,

who passed away four years ago, and
in honour of Bonil's B&l-Mltevsh and
Uri's birthday — from Use Krohner,
Haifa.

IL200 A.R. In loving memory of Yoram,
Gidon, Josh and Efrat. Mr. N.; To the

health of Michael— from Mrs. Helene
Mendel; Haifa. In honour of our
beautiful niece and nephew, Shimand
Itai, and' with love to all the family
here and in the U.S, — from Yaakov
and H&d&ssa Stein. Jerusalem. In
honour of Dr. Hedwlga Vellkonowitz

who has served the people of MIgdal
Ha’Emek so selflessly — Joe and Zip-

pie Dubin, MlgdaJ Ha'Emelt. Anna
Schiosinger. Jerusalem.

ILisa Rabbi and Mrs. Joshua O. Haber-

man ofWashington, D.C., In gratitude

for safe arrival in Israel. Agnes,
Lothar. Rika and Shimon Hahn,

...Jerusalem. j.

35 HI Honey. Hanukka happiness to Nil)

Honey and Bat Honey — from Shelley

Homy and Stufc Honey.
XL1Q0 In the name of our grandchildren.

Sigal. Amir, Keren and Shal.

IH00 Artur Lichtenstein. In loving
memory of my dear father, Bugen
Lichtenstein, who would have been 100
years old on Deo. 21st. In loving
memory ofAmir— from Lya and Dror
Gal-Bscr. Haifa. In memory of Max
Kloof— from family S_A., Beersheba.

IL.T2.i3 Tzedaka from our family.

EL AL’S FUTURE
(thaUaaed tram page 1)

was prepared to work with them
towards saving the company. The
acting chairman of the Hlst&dmt’a
Trade Union department, Rehavia
Ofek, charged that certain govern-
ment officials intend to use El A1 to
scare other workers In Israel, even
If they have to close the airline and
fire thousands of workers.
A member of the air crews works

committee said yesterday that so
far the management has not
negotiated with the pilots, but has
given them an ultimatum. "They
want a pound of flesh. We're willing
to give blood, but not the whole
head. This is war, and we’ll fight to

the bitter -end,’.' he said.
An air of anxiety and depression

hung over EH.Al'a premises yester-

t
day, and many workers said they
'found it difficult to go about their
daily talks. “How can we work

BUS MERGER PAPERS
(ConttHBed from page 1) -

ficials responsible for preventing
monopolies, because the merger
means the merger of lines already
in their control. No prices are to be
changed, so the Transport Ministry
is not involved, the cooperatives
said.

Shilo said that the government,
which In the past has favoured a un-
ification of the. two lines that control

some 1.000 routes throughout the
country, had changed its mind. It is

now seeking greater competition
“in the interest of the bus-riding
public qnd the taxpayer."

financial or technical — sub-
sidiaries, he said.

“We would like to see the Ideal

situation we have with the hanks,”
Sbilo said about the bus

relationship, in which the
cooperative-government relation-
ship, in which the cooperative
would provide frequent and regular
financial statements to the govern-
ment.
Aharon Shanl. the Dan

spokesman, said that the govern-
ment had overdramatized the situa-
tion bysending in police Instead of.

hopes that within one or two years it

will be possible to allow bus com-
panies to compete on majorinterur-
ban routes.

He explain e d that if the
cooperatives wahf to merge they
should decentralize their
operations, in. an attempt to
separate the political management
of the cooperative from* the
economic. They should also make
their various branches'— regional,

the government “asking- for the documents. He sa
tbg^cooperatives will give-the
government any' documents it

seeks, that the cooperatives have
no secrets, and that so far they have
operated within the law. He at-

tributed the government’s anger
over the merger to the secrecy In

which the unification was planned
and implemented, which didn’t let-

the government In on the merger
plans until they were an ac-
complished ‘fact.

U.S. an3 Japan to bufld steel plant in Russia
MOSCOW (UFD- — Armco toc. 01

Ohio and the Nippon Steel Corp. of

Japan signed a (353m. contract this

week with the Soviet Union forwhat
will be the world’s largest electrical

steel manufacturing facility.

C.W. Verity, chairmanofArmco,
who announced the deal, said it was
“a bridge, to’ peace” between the
two superpowers.

. Armco and Nippon Steel, the two
principal partners in a U.S.-Japan
consortium involved in the deal,

will split the contract on a 25 per
cent-75 per cexit basis.

COUPLE
WANTED
experienced inhousehold

work, including cooking

and driving. .

Dqjgred age, middle
forties. . .

Referenceessential.

TeL 03-225091

Opportunity

OptometristBusiness

FOR SALE
Established 45 years.

.. Centrally located on
Allenby Road, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-657597.

The new electrical steel plant, to

be located at Novolipetsk, about 85

km. south of Moscow, is scheduled
to be completed in four to five

years. Verity said it would be the

world's largest.
The contract, for the sale of

technology and- equipment
necessary for construction, la

believed to be one of the largest in-

dustrial contracts ever signed by
the Soviet Union. It has been under
negotiation for more than 3% years.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
20.12.19

Yesterdays foreix* exchange rates
against the Israel pound, lor

UK. dollar transactions trader $3000,

and transactions fa other camwde*
under the equivalent of into.

U.S.$
DM
Swiss Fr.
Sterling
French Fr.
Dulch FI.

Austrian Sch.
Swedish Kr.
Danish Kr,
Norwegian Kr.
Finnish M,

1 Canndian $
1 Rand
Australians
Belgian Fr. <10|

Yen ilOOi

Selling
84.4400
19.870!

21.3846

73.8041

8.4932
18.014B

2.7080
8.2382

6.4119
6.9021

9.2431

29.2019

41.88Z7
38.0734
12.2322
14.4311

|

Italian Uro ( LOOOl 42.5318

I

INTERBANK LONDON
! SPOT RATES:

Buyta*
34.2000

19.7817

21.2308

70.3250

8.4340
17.8893

2.7392

8.1788
6.3072'

6.6040
9.1787

29.0080

42.8922
37.8081
12.2470
14.3306

42.2850

1 U.5.J

;

Swiss Fr.

Belgium Fr.

|

Swedish Kr,

I

French FV.

I
punish Kr.

I

Dulrh FI.
1 DM
I

UallnnUrc
1 Norwegian

j

Yen
Gold Price:

2.2020/30

1.6090/20

28.1450/1650
4.1810/20
4.0525/73

5.3700/25

1.9110/25

1.7320/45

809.50/00

4.0890/05

238.40/90

(472.75/474.75

TEL AVIV. — The week’s activities

concluded yesterday on a positive

note as the Index-linked bond
market edged ahead by an average

of about 0.5 per cent. Trading
volumes dropped sharply to
lL78.9ro„ giving rise to suspicions

that the Bank of Israel was acting

as a guiding force in leading prices

to higher levels.
" The share market came through
with enough winners to make the

performance a satisfactory one to

most investors. As in the case of tbs

bond market, turnovers dwindled
appreciatively to IL77.7m.

The Israel pound fell by 17 agorot
against the American dollar yester-

day.
Commercial banks were ahead

and maintained their recent rising

pattern. Leumf came out aa the

group leader with a gain of five

points to 595. Three point gains
were chalked up by IDS, Hapoaiim,
General Bank and FIBL
‘ Union Bank and Mizrahi came

Market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

through with gains of two points
each.
Mortgage banka were primarily

mixed. Carmel fB) was down by 6.6

per cent to 130. The Tefahot shares
traded within a narrow range.

Insurance issues came through
with a strong performance. Ararat
ILa was “buyers only.*’ Phoenix
JLi climbed by nearly 5 per cent.

Sahar rose by more than 5 per
cent while Securities scored a rise

of 7 per cent.

Israel Electric, perhaps in the

wake of anticipated price rises for

electricity, flashed a 6.1 per cent
gain to 313.

Land development and real es-

tate equities were mixed. Sol el

Boneh C shares rose by 39 to 832,

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
CW« V*hnta Change CUetaff Volume Chu«c

when we may soon be hungry for

bread?” one ground worker said.

“We know the pilots will ruin the
lot of us. They don’t care about
anyone but themselves. They
already have their villas," a senior

El A1 ground hostess said to The
Post yesterday.

• Airport police commander
Nitsav-Mishne Avraham Musafla
told The Post that he met El A1
managers and workers yesterday
to find out how they were feeling.

"There is tension and much
dread,” Musafla said.

' However, Musafla added that
police are not preparing for any
special activity in the wake of
rumours of El Al’s closure. “No one
can say definitely whether the com-
pany will be dissolved, and
everything written about police

forces organizing for action here
can be termed unsuccessful
speculation,” be said. i

the intelligent choice
Jusl arrived! — Italian sideboards

' and modernistic furniture!

'/ A Dolphin bedroom suite took
- ’first prize at the exhibition.

uoipnin
FURNISHING WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH

Harziiyg, 53, Sokolov Straat. Tel. .SSI5^3

FORWARD RATES:
1 non. 5 Mi. am.

r/5 a.)DT9/flM 2. 1110/930 2.1505/825

1)8.4 L7232 '267 1.7055/103 1.8820/866

Sw.Kr. >3 1.0979/008 1.5790/798 1.6440/495

Investors
required „

for an established tourist office

in Eilat.

for Lnthor details, please apply to

P.O.B. 709. Eilat.

c Comm Wm1!* ' pneo ojra
A BanlffcdMIay
TDB prf d2J90.0 1.0 +
ZDB dSM.O 7,183.8 -

EDB B d686hd 2.0 -

IDB prf A dSSl.Od 15.0 i

IDS op 4 . 873.0 24.2 -

IDB op 5 488.0 225.4 -1

‘ IDB Op 6 380.0 941.0 i

Union 375.0 169.4 H

• Union op 860.0 2.3 i

t
Union op 3 400.0 47.0 i

r
Union op 4 274.02 60.7 -

. Union 18%sc 221.0 75.2 4

Union 347.0 22.4 ]

Discount d874.0d .7 -I

Discount A dSSS.O 22.3 4

Discount A5%bc 229.0 230.0 4

Mizrahi r 386.0 285.4 -f

|
Mizrahi b 886.0 199.1 4

Mizr op 1 1120.0 9.6 -M
MIzr op 2 919*0 15.0 4-1

Mizr op 3 383.0 105.0 4-1
1 Mizr op 4 349.0 63.9 4

Mizr 15%SC2 745.0 —
Mizr 20%SC4 350.0 11.0 -fl

Mizr l8£*cS 288.0 4.0 r

> Mizr M%sc6 230.0 90.0 4
Mizr sc7 207.0 44.0 +
Hapoaiim prf 760.0 8.3 e

Hapoaiim r 723.0 1.188.1 +
Hapoaiim b 723.0 3*4.5 +
Hap 50%div 718.0 253.0 +
Hap Op 3 1440.0 3.0 4-9

Hap op 2 1489.0 8.2 4-1

Hap op 4 892.0. 18.7 4-1

Hap op 5 697.0 32.4 4
Hap op T 385.0 224.9 4-

Hap Op 9 622.0 56.0 +
Hap lOCfacl c705.0 2

Hap IS%3cB c308.C J03.0 +,

Hap I8%sc8 218.0c 403.7 4-

Generai 609.0 43.1 4-,

General 18%*c4 -- cl90.0c 720.0 4-.

[ Leuml 595.0 2,398.0 4-1

Leuml op l 1380.0 —
,

Leuml op 2 803.0 1.329.8 4-10.0

Leuml op 4 367.0 160.2 4-5.0

Leuml 18ftoc6 416.0 60.5 -K

Leuml 13%*c7 356.0 7.8 +1

Leuml I8%sc8 232.0 181.4 4-1

OHH r 342.0 4.4 4-1

OHH b 541.0 — 4-!

Internal 6ttacl 226.0 349.8 *1

FIBI 0474.0 53.1 +<

Mortgage Banks
Gen Ml* r 428.0 137.3 4-3

GMg b 438.0 18.0 4-5

GenMg op 114 846.0 3.9 - n,

op-U* . .. 399J>- r—TTr#*- o.

GenMg iB5Mbll8 132.0 B.» n,

Carmel r 23,0-2.5

Carmel b diSO.O 2.0 —

<

Car opA 42.0 40.0 n.

Oar UtfdblO ‘ 51.0 65.0 —I
Morlffclnv 282.0 —
DevftMtg r dlBO.O 134.0 n.

DevftMg b 0180.0 128.0 n.

DcvftMg op 88 143.0 40.0 4-8

DevftMg Op 95 68.0 83.0 —1
DevftMg I8%db87 cJOS.O 110.7 n.

DevftMg 18rAdbO* c73.0c 90.0 4-

HousMtgr 884.0 105.0 4-2

HouaMtg b *09.0 3.0 +3
HouaMg Op 1 434.0 — 4-3

HouaMg op 2 329.0 .2 4-2

Tefahot prf r 231.0 21.8 4-2

Tefahot prf b 240.0 56.0 +1
Tefahot r 224.0 125.0 —3
Tefahot b 228.0 36.6 —2
Merav 363-0 17.4 4-2

Merav op 1 277.0 1 62.0 4-3,

Specialised
Flnanolals
Shilton r 77.5 70.0 + 4,

Shilton b 82.0 9.8 +1.

Shilton ppA *8.0 10.0 n.i

Shilton opB 54.0 17.8 4-1.

Shilton I3%dbl 60.0 3.0 +1.
Shilton 18%db2 63.0 19.5 4-2.

OtzLatoalya r 403.0 — +1.

OtzLataalya b 403.0 — 4-1.

Ampai d<73.0 10.0 +20.

AgricultureA d86jj b.O. +4.

IndDev prf 96.3 • 11.8 +2.

• Insurance
Aryeta 6340.0 75.6 +30.

Aryeb op 459.0 5.1 +15.
Aryeh sc3 120.0 - 121.3 n.e

Ararat IL1 147.0 b.o. +7J
Ararat IL5 90.0 16.5 ‘+1.I

Hassncb r 295.0 5B.6 +2.

Hasaneh b 308.0 38.1 4-2.1

Haaaneh op ’ 120.0 00.6 *3.1

Phoenix IU 330.0 6.7 +16.1

Phoenix IL5 242.0 6.7 n.e

Tardenla ILl jaa.o u-0 +6.1

Tardenla IL5 108.0 67.5 +10.1

Sahar r 265.0 23.0 +11.1

Sahar b 288.0 14.2 +13.1

Sahar op 59.5 40.0 —.!

Sahar I8%db e37.0 53.4 n.e

Securitas 246.0 151.0 +16.1

Scour op 72.5 72.7 +2.(

Zur r 305.0 20.0 +2.t

.Zur b 321.0 6.0 +2.<

Chmm^errlce
ftUtflJUes _
Motor House “

r dJ77.3 250.6 >-2.(

Dclck b dl96-0 3.0 —8.1

Dclck op 1 520.0 10-3 n.c,

Delck20r/fdb2 1W-S 803 —®- 5

|

COklStoragelLl e93-° ~ ~
ColdStorILlO 400-° +*-fl

i ColdStor opA cl 74.0 5.2 n.c.

CoStortO'^dbl ~
.

—
Israel Elec 313.0 48.0 +18.0

UifhleragcILl 0230 +2
2’5

LtghtcragcHA 14~° +12-°

LlS!torSeIL6op2»7.0 86.6 +15.0

UzhlcrazcILB db ira‘° |07-° n-c-

R?pa«Sl 2».0 20.1 +4.0

RapaccILO “0O 202 +3 °

LssABdHIak - « «
ESS™ S «3
Africa-larl «»«> «
Africa-lsrlD 6190

ILDC r 2M.0 404.4 +6.0

ILDC b 2M-0 M-6 n o-

ILDCnodiv s®.0. 20.4 n.c.

ILDC opA 494 ’® 22‘* +z0-°

ILDC opB rt’c‘

nScvvdu ,flls 45-9 n -c -

kaSSm !Bn’° 1600 n'c ‘

SalellWh prFA
J-*

SolclBonehprFc ^-n
J-J

+39’°

PropftRIdk d350.0 . U3.5 n.c.

PropBld opA <<°-°
JJ’J

PropRId opB ,3,-° M 0 I8-a

PropBld 15^rdb4 cJM.0 6.2 +6.0

PropBld opllPJdbE***-® M-® + 10-9

BsyMeiLi
JJJJJRayaldclIA d,h, -°

lapra iX} » 313

lapro 30^» d 132.0 6.4 n.c.

Is^ru opt «.T **
Inraa 100

Mehadrln l0-' s-°

jCi . 1550.0 2,0 +30.0

NrolAviv +, °

iviOr rirno.n n.o 24.0

lUawo PrK ’ U*.n 34.0 +2.0

KnKMrn 68,0 +4.0

price 114AM

d2j90.0 1.0 +10.0
Industrial
UrdanOU

price

240.0

lU/n

18.0 —8.0
dSM.O 2.193.3 +3.0 Urdan 2L5 279.0 .8 +2.0
d686Dd 2.0 +6.0 Urdan op 91.0 22.1 —11.5
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ICP gained M to 1550 while Prl Or
dropped 24 to 790.

Industrials were mixed. American
Israeli Paper Mills, following
Wednesday's rise of 51 per cent,

were traded as “sellers only" and
were lowered by 5 per cent. Elron

La ILl and R-2 rose by 4.5 per cent

while the options were “buyers

y only” and were raised by nearly 32

,8 per cent,

!S Lodz!a ILA spurted ahead by 8.5

per cent and Phoenicia gained

h nearly 5 per cent. Ncchushtan (R>

it was “buyers only.” Losing shares

x were generally lower by small
margins-

r Investment company equities

e tended to advance. Paz
Investments gained 6.3 per cent to

e 340. Clal jumped by 23 points to 490

r and Clal Industries gained 10 points

it to 235. Clal Real Estate was un-

changed. Piryon gained 5.5 points

[• to 213. Lapidot (B) advanced by 41

1
points as & result of a “buyers only"
situation.
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Riding the oil tiger

IF THERE IS a lesson to be learnt from the latest OPEC
deliberations in Caracas, it is that the world energy crisis is

here to stay. .

The cartel of producers, even in their disarray, can apparent-
ly fix output and pegprices at their whim. They will see to it that

the cost of fuel keeps going up — as long as the oil-importing

West remains collectively impotent to do anything about it.

There is admittedly no easy solution to the OPEC problem;
but that does not justify the attitude of near paralysis which has
overtaken the Western countries. It is necessary to map out the

future by examining the facts realistically and calculating what
corrective measures can be taken.
For Israel this means that the 30 per cent fuel price rise ap-

proved by the economic cabinet this week is no more than a
beginning. Instead ofgasping in surprise at this piece of govern-
ment effrontery, industrialists and farmers and motorists
should busy themselves with studying the consequences.
The world is short of petroL It has not managed to cut de-

mand, while the producer countries have already cut supplies.

Spot prices will in all probability now go, up even more.
The effect on domestic fuel costs in Israel Is aggravated by

the continuing inflation of the Israel pound, which Finance
Minister Hurvitz has still not succeeded in restraining. There
are pauses when the dollar price of petroleum stays put. Even
so, the price in Israel pounds will go on rising, owing to the
progressive devaluation of the currency.
And there is no point in stopping that process. Subsidising

the price of fuel worsens the problem Instead of solving it. The
public should recognise that the cost of petrol and diesel oil will
continue to rise — and should make their plans accordingly.

The economy must move away from activities (including'inP
dustries) that are high consumers of energy. Car users must
realize that the practice of stepping up the ear allowances each
time petrol gets dearer cannot go on forever.
Economy measures alone are not enough. Oil has become a

scarce commodity; excessive dependence on its supply could
imperil Israel's physical survival. Instead of ogling for a bigger
and better cabinet portfolio, Energy Minister Moda'i should be
bending his efforts to the creation of substitute power sources.
Funds are needed for investment in nuclear electricity (an In-

itiative long .delayed), solar electricity, and any other form of
energy that does not derive from imported fossil fuels..

The necessary finance can only be secured by reducingexpen-
diture elsewhere. Some of the economies already in train are
saddening, involving as they do loss of employment and other
sacrifices.

But there is one sacrifice that would cause no tears anywhere
— an end to the wasteful handout of free current to all 7,000
employees of the Israel Electricity Corporation. They are not
concerned with rising fuel prices — their bills are paid by their
employers, that is, the nation. And not only that: they get part-
compensation for the added' expense (which they do not bear)
through the cost-of-living allowance they receive with other
wage-earners.
The Board of Directors at the IEC have demanded making

what is little mere than a token, charge. Their offer, though made
unilaterally, is excessively generous and the workers should
think twice before rqjecting.lt, although their enjoyment of free,

electricity is a long-standing benefit, based on legitimate work
contracts. The Board should have attempted to reach a solution
through negotiation rather than ultimatum.

POSTSCRIPTS

SOME 1,800 runners participated fn

a 10-kilometre Run for Soviet Jewry
recently in California.
Yuli Kosharovaky. a long-time

Soviet Jewish refusenik and a
runner, was the symbol of the first-

ever run. Invited to participate in

the race, Kosharovaky was again
refused' permission to leave the

USSR. Instead, Cary Lerman, who
with his wife Hallie chaired the
event, ran in his name, completing
the course through Century City,

West Los Angeles and Cheviot Hills

in just over S3 minutes. Following
the race it was learned that
Kosharovaky had changed his dally

regime and ran In Moscow at night,

to coincide exactly with the Los
Angeles runners.
Joining Lerman was film star

Martin Sheen, running in the name
of Anatoly Shcharansky;
Assemblyman Mel and Jan Levine,
running In the names of Grigory
and Isay Goldshtein; and more
than 20 other local Soviet Jewry ac-

tivists running in the names of

various refuseniks and prisoners of
conscience.

galaxies be that they could be two
billion light years across, an area
equal to a tenth of the' observable
universe.
The supercluster of galaxies is in-

visible to optical telescopes on
earth, in part because the galaxies
arc so far away and in part because
they are obscured lay our own Milky
Way galaxy, which contains more
than 200 billion stars.
While there is now no direct

evidence for the existence of these
galaxies, scientists believe that if a
super-cluster is indeed there beyond
Virgo it contains more than 1 per
cent of the stars in the entire

universe.

INSTRUMENTS aboard a U-2 air-

craft have discovered evidence of

gigantic galaxies outside our
galaxy that are so large they are
pulling ours toward them at a speed
of more than 2 million kph.

The clusters of galaxies appear to

be beyond the constellation Virgo,
trillions of kilometres away from
earth. So vast might the clusters of

GUESTS invited to lunch with
- Naomi and Paul Feigin in Haifa
recently were not surprised, to
receive only a bowl of rice and a
cup of water. Nor were they reluc-
tant to pay for it.

For the friends, colleagues,
neighbours and students of.]

Austral!an-born Naomi and Paul of
Neve Shanan, were supporting
their efforts to raise funds for the
refugees in Cambodia.
Naomi noted that many people

had Commented that they did not
have time to line up in banka*to pay
in their donations. So whether or
not they came to lunch, she was
very pleased to take their donations
and add it to the proceeds.
The Feigina counted up IL8.000, a

significant income from a
neighbourhood effort. W.B.
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WITH TWO MEN having set off ex-
plosive chain reactions — Egypt's
Anwar Sadat and Iran’s Ayatollah
Khomeini — former foreign
minister Moshe Dayan feels that
time is running out in the current
negotiations on the autonomy
scheme and that Israel must take
the initiative on the Palestinian
issue and not simply react to moves
by others. For Dayan discerns
danger signals from Washington
that must galvanize Israel into
looking to its own interests.

Interviewed at his Zahala home
by this writer and Yeshayafau Ben-
Porat of “Yediot,” Dayan argues
that the Israeli public does not
seem to appreciate that the Camp
David agreements comprised the
most important policy framework
reached with the U.S. since 1948.

Dayan, who played a paramount
role in the peace process, sought to

caution Washington, Cairo and
Jerusalem that the. Camp David
agreements must be treated as an
integral whole, and that any
attempt to tamper with them by
partial application might well spell

doom for the entire enterprise.

At one juncture Dayan expressed
anxiety about what might happen
'‘should we not deliver the goods as
we should."
He contended that an Israeli in-

itiative must be taken quickly and
independently "because .otherwise
we win be faced with situations to

which we would have to react. That
would be a most serious mistake."
The former foreign minister
proposed that Israel unilaterally
implement home rule without
waiting for anyone else. Such an in-

itiative is essential because not do-
ing anything might harm Israel’s

relations with the Arabs and the
U.S. and have negative internal
ramifications. In concrete terms
this would involve the immediate
abolition of the military govern-
ment and the handing over of the
areas’ administration to local in-

habitants. This should not wait for
the conclusion of negotiations with
Cairo, he emphasized time and
again.
Dayan explained that "the basic

assumption at Camp David had
been that the Palestinians and Jor-
dan would subsequently join the
negotiations and that they would
enjoy Saudi backing. This has not
happened, and Israel and Egypt
have been left to proceed with the
U.S. It ia now acknowledged that
the Palestinians 'will not join In the
talks.

Moshe Dayan may be out of office,

and may even talk of turning his

back on public life, yet he feels so

concerned at the .torn of events that

he has began to speak out. In ail ex-

clusive interview with^.The
Jerusalem Post and “Yediot
Aharonot,” Dayan said that Israel

must act with urgency given the tur-

bulent background of the Middle
East in turmoil. MARK SEGAL
reports.

mala to end tbc crisis,and be
that Washington will learn to

-the'MfdcfieEast map correctly

nol be caught unawares fts it
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includes Washington’s
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main because the Palestinians are
staying out that could mean the
.agreement will be pigeonholed. The
U.S. will not simply opt out of the
Middle East, and the kind of alter-

native policy they might adopt
would be worse for us," Dayan
warned.
Two danger signals he. had dis-

cerned came in the words ofthe two
American special envoys — first.

Bob Strauss had spoken on amen-
' ding Resolution 242 "although the
Camp David agreements were bas-
ed on that document." Then Sol
Linowltz spoke of Israel making the
autonomy scheme more attractive
to the Palestinians — "which
means moving towards them . at
Israel's expense, although this is a
clear deviation from what rwas
agreed upon at Camp David." 1

What Dayan fears is that the U-S.
might revert to the Rogers Plan,
which had guided American policy
until the Camp David summit.
Dayan regards the main elements
of the Camp David agreements as:
recognized borders; retention of
the IDF’a protective presence; a
five-year transition period, after

which Jordan would join the talks;
and, above all, the prevention of an
independent Palestinian state.
The above outline bears .the

signatures of both Carter and
Sadat, he pointed out. To his mind
the Egyptians would not make the
fulfilment ofthe autonomy scheme
a condition for completing their
negotiations with Israel because
they do not want to slow down the
Israeli pullback from Sinai.

their own way as longos it does not
haem our interests." .

A further reply underlined
Dayan's abjections to any-kind of
obstacle hindering

.
the mayors*

political activities: “We can hardly
dictate to them what they discuss."
he said.
Internal security? In keeping

with the autonomy guidelines,
Israel's Interior and Police

.

Ministry wbuldstrive toset up local
police forces. Blot anyway, in prac-
tice, in places like Gaza, two-thirds
of Iheforce were local men. What is

Important is to avoid disorder and
chaos. Here he noted fixe significant
clause In the Camp David agree-
ment whereby Jordanian citizens
Could serve In these local police un-
its. If they shouldrefuse to rim their
own services, it would . not mean
that the entire scheme should be
abandoned. -

He pointed out that the local peo-
ple are capable of running. 90 per
cent of their own affairs; they have -

few ..outsiders working as
physicians even now. The farmer in
Moshe Dayan peered out when he
stressed the needfor Israeli experts
to oversee the use of water
resources on both sides of the.,

autonomy line for the general good.
Again be stressed that he aimed

at a radical change in Israel- -

Palestinian relations. No, hedid not
believe the mayors were PLO
creatures. Rather he discerned
PLO unhappiness with the
emergence of the mayors as a
power centre competing with their
leadership.

DAYAN wishes to withdraw
military government largely huranaw
“we are not wanted there," adding
"it might be a trifle belated but it Is

not too late yet" He would like to

pull the army out of involvement In

day-to-day running of West Bank
and Gaza affairs. At present,
if the mayors- were-to -resign, 'the

IDF would be obliged to substitute
for them. Moreover, Israel should
got have ia get Involvedin strikes

Knd shops closing down. "We must
only concern ourselves with our
security interests. If a mayor
resigns that’s not our business. But
when they stone a bus it is." he
said, adding that the same applies
whether stones are thrown at buses
in Halhoul or the Hatikva Quarter.
Ever since he introduced his

"open bridges" policy in 1967, when
he was defence minister, Dayan
has been concerned with laying the
foundations of peaceful coex-
istence; and his new

.
proposal is

based on the same premises. Above
all we must realize that the wave of
nationalism now sweeping the
region obliges Israel to act on home
rule without waiting for Arab ap-
proval.
What of Washington and Cairo?

Israel should go ahead with its

plans, but at the same time proceed
with the Egyptian agreement, he
said. Speaking at the Camp David,
document as a watershed in our
relations with both countries.
Dayan warned that if Israel waited
for the reluctant Palestinians, the
entire agreement might turn to

dust.
"If the government argues that

military government should re-

Readers’ letters and “Dry
Bones” today appear on
page 14.

DAYAN does not accept that
autonomy would fnevitably lead, to
the creation of an independent state
under PLO rule: "What matters is

* the IDF protective presence. We
must be able stop Arafat from tak-
ing over and we must not allow it to

become a base for sabotage and
terror. Nor can we allow their inter-
nal political developments to dis-

tort the Camp David guidelines."
Doesn’t the Carter Administra-

tion aim to create such-an entity?
we asked. ?-•

- Dayan He quoted
Carter to the effect that not on£ of
his allies has spoken up for such a
state.

Later, with various question
marks hanging In the air, the
former foreign minister pointed out
how often Washington had failed to
read the Middle Eastmapcorrectly
— there were the events in Iran, for
instance, and Saudi Arabia’s op
position to the Camp David
agreements. Dayan also went out of
his way to note the slowdown in the
U.S. approach to the autonomy
talks, with their special envoys
coming here once a month —
“unlike the rush at Camp David."
Dayan declined to be drawn on

the government’s conduct of the
negotiations, preferring to
emphasize his concern that reten-'
tion of the xtatue quo might have a
most negative effect on the chances
of peaceful co-existence. Time and

’ again he repeated how urgent It

was to pull out the army and let the
West Bank and Gaza residents get
on with the job.
What if they declined to

cooperate?
"We ' can hardly force them to

elect their own administrative
council. However, we can simply
[accord that status to their elected
mayors. Anyhow, new elections are
due there next year. What matters
is that we must let them run things

ASFOR Labour’s strictures, Dayan
reacted impatiently. “They offer

the Allon Plan which is unworkable,
especially as Jordan won’t come In.

Abba Eban talks of a Palestinian,
state in a Benelux-style federation
— which would mean an indepen-
dent Palestinian army. Labour has
no real alternative policy and even
If it returned to power It would not
make the Allan Plan' work. That
would mean that the military
government would carry on,
thereby cutting away the ground
from under the Ckzhp Djgvld
agreements." •
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Dayan U ’ for selective Jewish
settlement as long as It does net In-

terfere with Arab home rule. He Is

opposed to the proposal to provide
the Jabal Kabir site for the EDon
Moreh settlers.

He favours a policy that would
keep settlements In blocs, in con-

centrated form. Accordingly, he
supported the decision taken by the
cabinet to set up six settlement
blocs, to which he would have
added a concentration of outposts in

Katif, Gaza and the Jordan Rift.

.

“That programme never men-
tioned - the Nablus region. Ellon
MOreh was only set up under Gush
Emunim.pressure." '

-Are not the premier and the
cabinet succumbing to pressure by
Gush Emunim? "I am not ready to

1

give my views on the government,
but only on what I think has to be
done, *or ' has not been done," he
replied.
Expounding his pro-settlement

philosophy, Dayan ' declared that .

“we-will notbe able tomaintain the
army In the West Bank and Gaza
without civilian settlements' there,

otherwise we willindeed be an alien

.

armythere. After all, to protect our

basic interests the IDF must be
found all over the place."

'
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QUESTIONED on the autonomy's-
source of authority, Dayan said
that it must emanate from.Israel,'

and he supports the government’s
position on this matter. “Of course -

it is not a ticket of noretura,” he
said, explaining that such
precautions must be taken In order

to prevent PLO terror from the

areas. “The source of authority is

anyhow not an eternal issue but for

a matter of five years; after which
we have tonegotiate the permanent
status, only with Jordan. If they try

to Convertthe West Bank and Gaza
into another southern Lebanon with
Iranian volunteers, etc., then we
will take it all back/’.he declared

firmly.
He was folly aware of criticism

here concerning reports of certain

statements he had made during his

recent U.S, lecture tour, and he
wished to set the record straight,

especially concerning his mention
of Israeli bases for the U.S.
military.. “On all occasions I told

my audiences that I-spoke as an in-

dependentMK andmy words do hot

commit our government,” he said.
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WaehingtL
rad Hpft the 'Americans j»

* be concerned ibout Hz. fate, n
that- pot -.dnijr. 8011th Yemen

. North/Yemen too is flirting
Moscow. The American* may
be veering: toward* a'policy m
ed around preemptive actifl.„

save .their friend* in' Riyadh, c
trary 'to their inaction eisewhen’-

:

-*i

explaining Ms belief that should the

U.S. seek facilities at our air tone
bases or at Haifa harbour, i “then
let us assume thatwe should grant

’ IF DAYAN were is poorer sow
them these facilities.’! would seek to persuade the caW
He pointed to the tact that the a^a.Kness« najority not fob*

Pentagon and State Department
'

i«»d announced they were prepar-
ing contingency plans fora military

option to settle the crisis with Iran
— U.S. warships were now is the tinue - building a peaces
Persian Gulf and anAmerican mis-- relationship with Egypt.

fulfilment of the autonomy sc)» f. \
on Arab eonaent. and to get dow^ $

(i0>

Its immediate,, one-sided appil
tion. Simultaneously, he would c

rion was now touring the region
looking for. facilities. “I" told ex-

' president .Font a year ’ago during
his visit here that they need to
ready a military.optionevenrlf they
don’t intend tiring it as an act of

war,” Dayan recalled, noting that

since then the U.S. had come round
to setting up an emergency task
force . \
"And in Dayan’s mind, we should'
be ready to offer them help.

—

"Otherwise what kind of an ally, are
we?” However, Day&n doubted
whether Washington would in' fact,

approach Israel on this -score

air

What were' the qualities Vequtii
of a foreign minister? J
Dayan ‘responded in diploma

. fashion. .“The prime targets abe
arorestructuringour relationsm
the Palestinians and not leftist
Camp David agreements £
because -of Palestinian uninvofet
tnent. Above all, we must preaer^

'

'

the precious asset of our .UJ.*
and strive' to prevent them\in
turning to alternative pplicf.
through lack of choice. We -jj .•»'

have'to be oh the alert about rad
taining the normalization profit'
with Egypt."

lie

because of the political com-
plications.
-V Yes. he had noted- that the Viet-,

ham syndrome was done with dur-
inghls latestAmerican trip. Forex-
ample, when he lectured to a foil

house at Salem College (he did not
fag to notice proudly that there
were 4,000 paying listeners, mostly
students, in the hall) and they ask-
ed him about applying the Entebbe
mission experience to the- Iran,
hostages case, he bad advised them
that use of force in this Instance
was out of the question and they
should rely' on the State Depart-
ment and.the Pentagon. But he had
stressed the need for readying a
military option. •

He believes that the U.S. and Iran
will eventually find the right- for-

A foreign minister, he said, w
be involved In moulding settle#
policy. - “Although it ia essentU
an internal matter, it has serious
ternatfonal ramifications." .

But he was not ready to. diser

the qualifications of the varit
" candidates for his old pottfoHo.
We tried to learn which part'

the political spectrum hepl&nxW
join, but hewas not forthcoming

'

this matter either. He arguedS-
ho party had approached hT
“And if they had 1 would not take
any offer. I do not see myself*'
candidate for an active public 8
whether in the next Knesset or k

‘

future cabinet. I only wish ton
tinue expressing my views
Israel and the world at large.!
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30-50% discount — dresses IL500

NEW, varied stock for men and women.
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with pressureregulator for cars.

••• 10 minutes1 installation.
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